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Abstract
The commensal bacterium Enterococcus faecalis has emerged as an opportunistic
pathogen capable of causing a range of infections. Little is known about the role and
regulation of excreted proteins in E. faecalis virulence. Cytolysin is regulated via a
specific density regulation mechanism and expression of GelE and SprE is dependent on
the quorum sensing regulatory system FsrABCD. Fsr is predicted to be a global regulator
of protein synthesis but it is not known whether there are multiple hierarchical regulators
that modulate Fsr expression, as seen in the homologous Agr system in Staphylococcus
aureus. This study sought to investigate the variability and regulation of excreted proteins
in the lab strains OG1RF and JH2-2 and in a set o f diverse clinical isolates.
Characterisation of these isolates identified two distinct excreted protein profiles, which
corresponded to those observed for OG1RF and JH2-2. The JH2-2-like profile seen in
these clinical strains was associated with a GelE- phenotype and a 23.9 kb deletion
scanning fsrA, fsrB, part offsrC and the region 5' to this. Additionally, a novel deletion or
insertion event in the fsr locus responsible for a GelE- phenotype was identified in this
study. The excreted proteome was temporally regulated in OGIRF-like strains, which
possess an intact fsrABCD locus, but strains with the 23.9 kb deletion did not regulate
their excreted proteome temporally. These data suggest that the expression o f the
excreted proteome of >25 proteins (including GelE and SprE) is Fsr-dependent. A
method for precipitating excreted proteins for use in 2D gel analysis was developed and
utilised to successfully identify the excreted proteome of OG1RF and OG1RF fsrB . This
revealed a diverse proteome that includes several proteins normally associated with
intracellular metabolic roles, indicating the potential for novel virulence determinants.
Strains with disrupted protease genes were found to display altered protein profiles from
their parent, indicating that the excreted proteome is modulated post-transcriptionally and
temporally by GelE and SprE in OGIRF-like strains. Moreover, this analysis also
identified that the putative autolysin SalB is present in the late exponential growth phase
only in GelE- strains. An OG1RF salB mutant showed an altered excreted proteome,
suggesting that SalB regulates this protein fraction. SalB expression is dependent on the
CroRS two-component regulatory system, suggesting that this could represent another
regulatory system capable of modulating the excreted proteome.
Screening a T n9/7 library for clones with altered protease activity identified a
nox::Tn917 mutant with a unique excreted protein profile that remains constant
throughout growth. This strain had reduced growth in aerobic and microaerobic
conditions compared with OG1RF. Normal growth was restored upon culture with
catalase, suggesting that metabolic changes to the cell affect expression of the excreted
proteome, possibly due to a lower cell density preventing activation of the Fsr
phosphorelay. Further study of seventeen transcriptional regulator transposon mutants
revealed seven strains with changes in their excreted proteomes, suggestive of the
potential for multiple regulators of excreted protein expression.
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1. Introduction

Chapter 1. Introduction.

1.1.

The genus Enterococcus

1.1.1. History and Physiology

Streptococcus faecalis was first described in 1906 by Andrewes and Horder, when they
isolated an organism of faecal origin that clotted milk and fermented mannitol and lactose
but not raffinose (Andrewes & Horder, 1906). By the 1930s, the term ‘enterococcal
group’ was used to describe those streptococci of faecal origin that possessed the Group
D antigen and could grow at 10 and 45°C, in broth with a pH o f 9.6 and in broth
containing 6.5% NaCl, and could survive heating to 60°C for 30 min (Sherman, 1937;
Sherman, 1938); this group included Strep, faecalis, Streptococcus faecium and
Streptococcus durans. Based on cellular arrangement and phenotypic characteristics, it
was proposed that Strep, faecalis and Strep, faecium should be given their own genus
(Kalina, 1970). The change to Enterococcus was only effected in 1984, when Schleifer
and Kilpper-Bàlz provided evidence from DNA-DNA and DNA-rRNA hybridisation that
these two taxa were sufficiently different from the rest of the Streptococci to warrant this
(Schleifer & Kilpper-Bàlz, 1984). Since this time, it has been accepted that Enterococcus
is a valid genus and there are now 23 distinct Enterococcus species.
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The genus Enterococcus is in the family Enterococcaceae, in the class Bacilli, within the
Firmicutes phylum of the Bacteria kingdom. The genus consists o f Gram-positive
facultative anaerobes that are coccoid in shape and appear in short chains, pairs or as
single cells. Enterococci are homofermentative and produce lactic acid as an end product.
They are split into five groups based on characteristic phenotypic traits (Devriese et al.,
1993) o f which, E. faecalis belongs to Group II; organisms in this group can be
distinguished from other enterococci by their ability to form lactic acid in the presence of
mannitol and to hydrolyse arginine, together with their inability to form acid in sorbose
broth. E. faecalis is also arabinose negative and is the only member of the group to
tolerate tellurite and utilise pyruvate.

1.1.2. Intestinal Microflora

The gastrointestinal (GI) tract o f humans is colonised by Archaea, Eukarya and Bacteria;
it is a large diverse ecosystem which reaches the highest cell densities of any ecosystem
studied (Whitman et a l, 1998). This community of bacteria has a critical role, including
protection against epithelial cell injury, stimulation of intestinal angiogenesis and
regulation o f host fat storage. The ecosystem in the adult gut has low diversity among
bacterial divisions, only nine having been identified; these are Actinobacteria,
Fusobacteria,

Proteobacteria,

Verrucomicrobia,

Cyanobacteria,

Spirochaetes,

VadinBE97, and the two dominant divisions of Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes (Bàckhed et
al., 2005). Firmicutes make up approximately 30% of the bacteria in faeces and the
mucus overlaying the intestinal epithelium. 16S rRNA analysis revealed that 95% of the
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Firmicutes in this environment are members o f the Clostridia class (Eckburg et al.,
2005), and at less than 1% of all Firmicutes, enterococci make up a relatively
insignificant proportion of the total intestinal microflora (Sghir et al., 2000). A study of
62 healthy subjects found three enterococcal species in human faeces (Finegold et al.,
1983). Enterococcus durans was detected in 11% o f the subjects, Enterococcus faecium
in 36% o f the subjects, and E. faecalis was detected in 82% of subjects. Although E.
faecalis occurs in relatively insignificant numbers compared to all bacteria in the human
gastrointestinal tract, this is outweighed by its medical significance.

1.1.3. Nonhuman Reservoirs

Enterococci are also associated with most mammals and birds, and may be found
sporadically in reptiles and insects (Aarestrup et al., 2002). Enterococci can also be found
in soil and on plants, and E. faecalis and E. faecium are considered as indicators of faecal
contamination when isolated from water (Svec & Sedlacek, 1999). E. faecalis is found in
several mammals including cats, calves, dogs, horses and pigs, as well as poultry.
Enterococci are also recognised as causing infections in animals, although inadequate
diagnostic procedures in veterinary laboratories mean that infections are often not
reported, so exact numbers cannot be calculated (Devriese et al., 1999). Enterococci are
responsible for 2-20% of bovine mastitis cases; E. faecalis is most commonly associated
with this infection (Aarestrup et al., 1995; Keane et al., 1995; Poutrel & Ryniewicz,
1984; Sobiraj et al., 1997). E. durans and Enterococcus hirae have been reported as
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causative agents of diarrhoea in a number o f mammals; however E. faecalis is not known
to be a causative agent in this case (Aarestrup et al., 2002).

Enterococci have been implicated in the spoilage of processed cooked meat due to their
ability to survive heating to high temperatures (Franz et al., 1999; Jay, 1996). They are
also present on raw meat, milk and milk products. E. faecalis and E.faecium are the most
commonly isolated species in these cases, however many strains have been identified and
a high genetic diversity has been found among enterococcal food isolates (Franz et al.,
1999; Mannu et al., 1999). In addition to contaminating food, enterococci are used in
starter cultures for the manufacture of some cheeses (Franz et al., 1999). The presence of
Enterococcus species in this wide range of environments means that there is a large
enterococcal community reservoir.

1.1,4. The Enterococcal genome

The genome of E. faecalis strain V583 (the first vancomycin-resistant strain to be
isolated) was sequenced in 2003 (Paulsen et al., 2003). The E. faecalis genome contains
3337 predicted open reading frames (ORFs) on the chromosome and 3 plasmids. Mobile
and/or exogenously acquired DNA comprises over a quarter of the genome, this includes
7 integrated phage regions, 38 insertion elements, multiple transposons, a putative
pathogenicity island (PAI) and integrated plasmid genes (Paulsen et al., 2003). This
abundance o f horizontally-acquired DNA in the genome is likely to have contributed to
the accumulation of antibiotic resistance and virulence factors by E. faecalis.
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Transfer of the classic pheromone response plasmids pADl and pCFlO is induced by
specific pheromones that are secreted by the recipient cell. Two of the three V583
extrachromosomal plasmids, pTEFl and pTEF2 show structural similarity to pADl and
pCFlO, respectively. Both pTEFl and pTEF2 have altered regions compared to pADl
and pCFlO, however they do regulate conjugation in E. faecalis (Paulsen et al., 2003).
The third plasmid, pTEF3, is in the pAM/31 broad host range plasmid family and is nonconjugative.

The E. faecalis V583 genome contains a 150 kilobase (kb) PAI which was identified
through sequence alignment and comparison o f the region surrounding the cytolysin
(Cyl) operon (a haemolysin) and the esp gene (encoding an adhesin) in E. faecalis V583
and V586 (Shankar et al., 2002). Both E. faecalis V583 and V586 are vancomycinresistant strains that were isolated (on different dates) from blood cultures from the same
patient who had been treated in hospital with vancomycin for 12 days prior to treatment
(Sahm et al., 1989). The PAI has 129 ORFs and possesses a number of virulenceassociated genes, including aggregation substance, esp and cytolysin. The PAI also
contains genes that code for a DNA-damage-inducible protein, an AraC-like
transcriptional regulator, a conjugated bile acid hydrolase, components o f the
phosphotransferase system and a Gls24-like starvation-inducible protein (Giard et al.,
2000). There are 18 ORFs on the PAI for which no function could be predicted. A
number o f these are absent from non-infection derived isolates and are rare in faecal
isolates, which suggests that they have a role in survival in the hospital environment, or in
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the process o f disease transmission or pathogenesis (Shankar et al., 2002). This PAI is
significant in the spread of virulence-related genes. Broth mating experiments and
subsequent Southern Blot analysis demonstrated that a 27 kb region of the E. faecalis PAI
is capable o f excision, conjugal transfer into a host strain and circularisation into the
chromosome (Cobum et al., 2007). The PAI is therefore highly dynamic and changes in
the region occur at a high frequency, for example, the esp gene is deleted in E. faecalis
V583 (Shankar et al., 2002). These frequent changes in the PAI enable strains to
modulate their virulence and so may facilitate the existence of enterococci at the site of
infection. The E. faecalis PAI contains the cytolysin operon and esp gene, both of which
are virulence-related.

E. faecalis OG1 is a human oral isolate from the USA that was found to induce caries in
an animal model (Gold et al., 1975). OG1RF is a rifampicin/fusidic acid-resistant mutant
of OG1 (Dunny et al., 1989) and its genome sequence has been published recently by
Bourgogne et al. (2008). In contrast to the genome of V583, OG1RF contains very few
mobile genetic elements (MGEs); however, this has not changed the arrangement of the
genome and the genomes still align. There are 639 genes missing from the OG1RF
genome, most of which are associated with MGEs. Significantly, OG1RF does not have
the PAI and it lacks four two-component regulatory systems (Hancock & Perego, 2004),
one of which is the vanB regulation system. OG1RF possesses 227 ORFs that are unique
compared with V583. OG1RF also shows variations in the sequences of WxL domain
surface proteins and microbial surface components recognising adhesive matrix
molecules (MSCRAMMs) (Bourgogne et al., 2008).
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1.1.4.1.

Sequence variation

A large number o f E. faecalis strains («=638) were classified into 21 distinct serovars
using cross-agglutination tests and absorption assays (Maekawa et al., 1992). A more
comprehensive study carried out recently by McBride et al. (2007) has further
characterised the genetic diversity among E. faecalis isolates o f clinical, faecal, food,
animal, commensal and human origin, with isolation dates from the early 1900s to 2006.
This study utilised multi-locus sequence typing (MLST), comparative genomic
hybridisation and direct assessment of genotypic and phenotypic traits, which identified
51 sequence types among E. faecalis (McBride et al., 2007). Virulence traits and
antibiotic resistance genes for each of the major six classes of antibiotics were found to
be widely distributed among many varied lineages of E. faecalis. Importantly, the spread
of sequence types with the van genes indicated that, in the 20 years since it was first
discovered, vancomycin resistance has spread widely among all E. faecalis lineages. The
authors also observed that the clonal cluster [CC; a sequence type represented by three or
more isolates (McBride et al., 2007)] with the shortest range o f isolation dates harboured
the most PAI and resistance genes. This is CC2, with a range of 22 years and an average
of 7.5 ± 1.8 PAI and antibiotic resistance genes per strain. The converse is also true, as
the clonal cluster with the longest range of isolation dates (CC21; 75+ years) has the
lowest average number o f PAI and antibiotic resistance genes, at 1.4 ± 1.2. This pattern is
seen in all CCs and has led to the suggestion that there has been sudden expansion o f CCs
with a greater virulence potential and antibiotic resistance, which may represent outbreak
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strains, and that those clusters with few PAI genes and antibiotic resistance traits can
persist over time (McBride et al., 2007).

Eight strains that represented diverse MLST types were examined by comparative
genomic hybridization; this analysis identified that E. faecalis has a core genome
consisting of 2057 unique genes that were present in all eight strains (McBride et al.,
2007). Interestingly, large regions of the sequenced strain, V583, were found to be absent
from other strains; these were found to correspond to integrated phages, plasmids and
transposable elements. However, all o f the core ORFs are chromosomal; none are
associated with extrachromosomal plasmids (McBride et al., 2007). O f the seven phage
regions identified in the V583 genome (Paulsen et al., 2003), only one, PHAGE02, is
present in the core genome. The core genome also contains 54 o f the 56 stress responserelated ORFs (Paulsen et al., 2003) and 12 of the 17 two-component signal transduction
systems identified by Hancock and Perego (2002).

1.1.5. Enterococci as pathogens

In 1899, MacCallum and Hastings isolated an organism in pure culture from a deceased
patient, which demonstrated lethality when injected intravenously or intraperitoneally
into mice and rabbits. This organism was termed Micrococcus zymogenes, later changed
to Streptococcus zymogenes based on its morphological characteristics (Sherman, 1937),
an organism which is now recognised as a member of the species E. faecalis. This is
likely to be the first reported case of enterococcal infection.
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Enterococci are now recognised as causing a range o f infections including endocarditis,
urinary tract infections (UTI), bacteraemia and intra-abdominal infections. Rantz and
Kirby (1943) carried out the first comprehensive study of enterococcal infection, using
145 cases where enterococci had been isolated from patients. The authors identified
enterococci as the causative agent of endocarditis, UTI and, in three cases, in peritonitis.
Since the introduction and widespread use of antibiotics, enterococci have become a
persistent infection problem, particularly in a clinical setting. Enterococci caused between
5 and 20% of cases o f infective endocarditis before and after the introduction o f
antibiotics (Megran, 1992). Enterococci have been identified as causative agents of
infections at a range of sites: urinary tract, surgical site, bloodstream and pneumonia
(Richards et al., 2000). There is ongoing debate about whether the acquisition o f
antibiotic resistance has led to a rise in enterococcal infections, but certainly their
resistance to antibiotic treatment has made their ability to cause infection a more serious
problem.

A report issued in 2004 indicated that Gram-positive organisms were responsible for 60%
of nosocomial bloodstream infections reported in the United States (Wisplinghoff et al.,
2004). The report stated that coagulase-negative staphylococci caused the highest
proportion (33%) of these, followed by Staphylococcus aureus (16%) and enterococcal
species, which cause 11% of nosocomial bloodstream infections (Wisplinghoff et al.,
2004). Enterococci were also the second most frequently isolated species from
polymicrobial bacteraemias (PMB) from patients in England, Wales and Northern
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Ireland, according to data collected by the Health Protection Agency (HPA) (HPA, 2006).
Data collected from these countries also indicated that, in 2006, E. faecalis and E.
faecium were the two most commonly identified enterococcal species isolated from
bacteraemias, representing 63% and 31% respectively (HPA, 2007). Enterococcal
bloodstream infections in England rose by 60% between 2002 and 2006: 903 cases were
reported between October 2005 and September 2006 (HPA, 2007).

1.1.6. Antibiotic resistance in enterococci

Enterococci are intrinsically resistant to several /3-lactam antibiotics (e.g. penicillinaseresistant penicillins and cephalosporins), clindamycin, flouroquinolones, trimethoprimsulfamethoxazole and low concentrations of aminoglycosides (Gold & Moellering, 1996).
Enterococci have evolved resistance to numerous antimicrobial agents by spontaneous
mutation or by the acquisition of resistance genes on mobile elements, plasmids and
transposons. Vancomycin resistant enterococci (VRE) were first isolated in Europe in
1987 (Leclercq et al., 1988) and one year later in the USA (Uttley et a l, 1988); since that
time, they have developed as more serious nosocomial pathogens.

1.1.6.1.

Vancomycin resistance

Vancomycin is a tricyclic glycopeptide antibiotic which is bactericidal in Gram-positive
organisms. It works by binding peptidoglycan pentapeptide precursors that contain D-
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alanine-D-alanine (D-Ala-D-Ala) which disrupts peptidoglycan polymerisation leading to
inhibition o f cell wall formation. The mechanism of resistance to vancomycin is encoded
on a gene cluster that codes for an alternate pathway, in which peptide precursors with an
altered terminator region are produced. These precursors have D-alanine-D-lactate (DAla-D-Lac) or D-alanine-D-serine (D-Ala-D-Ser) terminator regions which have reduced
affinity for vancomycin compared to D-Ala-D-Ala (Bugg et al., 1991; Billot-Klein et al.,
1994). Six types of vancomycin resistance have been described, the most relevant of
which are VanA and VanB that are found most frequently in the pathogens E. faecalis
and E. faecium (Table 1.1).

Since VRE were first isolated in 1987, their prevalence in clinical settings has risen
sharply. Data from the most recent National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance (NNIS)
System Report, from January 1992 to June 2004, indicated that almost 30% of
enterococci isolated from patients in intensive care units in the United States were
vancomycin resistant (NNIS System Report, 2004). Data from a survey of bloodstream
isolates from hospitalized patients in the United States showed that only 32.9% of E.
faecium isolates were susceptible to vancomycin, compared to the majority (95.4%) of E.
faecalis isolates (Karlowsky et al., 2004). This indicates that vancomycin resistance is a
greater problem in E. faecium. The most recent HPA data from England indicates that
there were 912 cases of bacteraemia caused by glycopeptide-resistant enterococci in
2006; a 9% increase from 2005 (HPA, 2006).
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Table 1.1 Vancomycin and teicoplanin resistance in Enterococci (Arthur et al., 1992; Gold, 2001).
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The increasing prevalence of VRE in patient isolates creates a problem when treating
infections. Some vancomycin resistant E. faecalis strains retain ampicillin susceptibility
(Sahm et al., 1999); however, choices o f treatment for vancomycin resistant E. faecium
are limited. The established treatment for enterococcal infections is a combination o f a /3lactam (ampicillin or penicillin) or vancomycin with an aminoglycoside (gentamicin or
streptomycin); however, high-level resistance to either of these will remove the
bactericidal synergy, making the treatment ineffective. VRE are susceptible to the
synergistic bactericidal activity of vancomycin with various j8-lactams, but this has not
been seen uniformly and there is no combination that has consistent bactericidal activity
(Moellering,

1998).

Teicoplanin

can

be

used

to

treat

VanB

VRE.

Quinupristin/dalfopristin has activity against a range of Gram-positive organisms,
including vancomycin-resistant E. faecium, but this antibiotic combination is not
effective against E. faecalis (Linden et al., 2001). Some bacteriostatic antibiotics are
effective against VRE, notably linezolid (Eliopoulos et al., 1996), although VRE that are
resistant to linezolid have also been identified (Gonzales et al., 2001). Given that
enterococci now account for approximately 11% of nosocomial Gram-positive infections
(Wisplinghoff et al., 2004), the spread of VRE is of major concern to clinicians.

Studies o f isolates from hospitals in the USA have demonstrated that there is a clonal
dissemination of vancomycin resistance throughout enterococci (Nichol et al., 2006;
Dobbs et al., 2006). However, no evidence was found for a dominant epidemic VRE
strain in the USA, leading to the suggestion that the process of the spread of vancomycin
resistance is complex (Nichol et al., 2006). Numerous publications have provided
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evidence that antibiotic resistance in Enterococcus is acquired by horizontal gene
transfer. Transfer of the vanA and vanB genes between Enterococcus strains have been
documented in the intestines of mice and humans (Bourgeois-Nicolaos et al., 2006;
Lester et al., 2006). In vitro and in vivo transfer of vanA can occur from animal-derived
E. faecium to human E. faecalis isolates, indicating a possible route o f spread for this
resistance determinant (Bourgeois-Nicolaos et al., 2006). In addition to vancomycinresistance transfer between enterococcal species, conjugal transfer of vancomycin
resistance from E. faecalis to S. aureus has been demonstrated in vitro and in vivo (Noble
et al., 1992). Genetic analysis of a vancomycin resistant S. aureus isolate (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2002) revealed that vancomycin resistance was acquired
by inter-species transfer of Tn1546 from E. faecalis to methicillin resistant S. aureus
(MRSA) (Weigel et al., 2003). This transposon was also transferable to other MRSA
strains. The capacity for horizontal transfer o f vancomycin resistance determinants
between these strains highlights the danger o f co-colonization of an environment by
Enterococcus species and other antimicrobial-resistant organisms, as vancomycinresistant strains present enormous clinical problems.

Several risk factors are associated with enterococcal infection. Receipt of haemodialysis,
nursing home residence, presence of ulcers and prior exposure to vancomycin were found
to be the predominant risk factors for infection with vancomycin-resistant E. faecalis
(Oprea et al., 2004). In a study analysing two case-control studies of VRE infections from
hospitalised patients, the mean patient age was 56.6 years and mean length of time in
hospital was 57.7 days (Furtado et al., 2006). This study also demonstrated that prior
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vancomycin use was a risk factor. Use of immunosuppressive drugs, HIV, drug use and
liver transplantation are also associated with VRE infections (Bhavnani el al., 2000; Peset
et a l, 2000). The emergence of VRE correlates to an increase in frequency o f infections
caused by E. faecalis and E. faeciunv, however, it is not clear whether the increased
antibiotic resistance caused the increase in pathogenesis (Mundy et a l, 2000). It is highly
likely that E. faecalis has also developed or acquired new traits which enable it to
increase its virulence and cause the increasing number o f infections that are occurring.
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1.2. Virulence factors

1.2.1. General

E. faecalis is widely thought of as a commensal organism, so its ability to cause
infections is interesting. Changes in the dynamics of the host-commensal relationship,
such as those caused by antibiotic treatment, host injury or lowered host immunity, might
then allow an organism to cause disease. E. faecalis may also be able to transfer from its
role as a commensal to become a pathogen through the acquisition of new traits which
allow it to overcome host defences and colonise new niches. Virulence-associated traits
have been described in E. faecalis and these could begin to explain the emergence o f this
organism as a pathogen.

1.2.2. Biofilms

Biofilm is defined as a spatially and metabolically structured population of cells enclosed
in an extracellular polymer matrix and located on biotic or abiotic surfaces (Nikolaev &
Plakunov, 2007). Biofilms provide many advantages for bacteria in the body and,
according to the National Institutes of Health, they contribute to over 60% of all
infections in the body (Lewis, 2001). Formation of a biofilm provides a resistance
advantage for bacteria in several ways. The structure of a biofilm creates a diffusion
barrier, meaning that penetration by large molecules such as lysozyme, antimicrobial
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agents and complement will be restricted; biofilm formation also promotes persistence of
slow-growing cells upon which antimicrobial action is slower, and biofilm-specific
resistance genes may also be expressed (Lewis, 2001). The resistance conferred by
biofilms makes biofilm-expressing strains notoriously difficult to treat, and they are the
source of many chronic infections. Biofilm formation is regulated by quorum sensing
systems (density-dependent regulation) in many bacteria and cells that are in a biofilm
often express genes that are regulated by quorum sensing systems. Genes that enhance
virulence can be expressed under these conditions, which provide an advantage for
bacteria in a biofilm. A range of medical devices such as catheters and prosthetic heart
valves can be colonized by bacteria in biofilms. Biofilms are associated with a wide range
of human diseases. Gram-positive cocci and enterococcal species are most commonly
associated with infections such as dental caries, endocarditis and a range of nosocomial
infections (Costerton et al., 1999).

The epidemiology of biofilm formation amongst clinical E.faecalis isolates varies greatly
depending on the country in which isolates were collected. O f 108 enterococcal
bloodstream isolates collected in the UK, 100% of E. faecalis isolates were biofilm
producers (Sandoe et al., 2003). Mohamed et al. (2004) also demonstrated that 93% of E.
faecalis strains collected in the United States were biofilm producers. The lowest
proportion of E. faecalis biofilm formation was found among clinical isolates collected in
Spanish hospital, in which 57% produced biofilm (Toledo-Arana et al., 2001). Only 59%
of E. faecalis isolates collected from Polish hospitals were biofilm producers
(Dwomiczek et al., 2005). E. faecalis and E. faecium are both biofilm producers, and
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collective data suggests that E. faecalis is a stronger producer of biofilm (Mohamed &
Huang, 2007). A study of isolates from healthy volunteers, the environment and a range
of infections in humans demonstrated that 95% of E. faecalis isolates produced biofilm
compared to only 29% of E. faecium isolates (Di Rosa et al., 2006). All of the above
studies utilised a quantitative adherence assay to assess biofilm formation (as described
by Baldassarri et al., 1993 and Toledo-Arana et al., 2001).

Biofilms are formed through a complex developmental process initiated via attachment
and immobilization on a surface. Cell-to-cell interaction leads to the formation o f a
confluent biofilm and finally the development of a three-dimensional biofilm (O’Toole et
al., 2000). In vitro biofilm formation in enterococci is influenced by growth conditions
such as nutrient content, carbohydrate metabolism, osmotic strength o f growth media and
addition o f serum to media, suggesting that environmental signals regulate biofilm
formation (Mohamed & Huang, 2007).

1.2.2.1.

Regulation of biofilm formation in E. faecalis

Biofilm formation in E. faecalis is regulated by several genetic factors; a total of eighteen
genes involved in biofilm formation have been identified. Gelatinase (GelE) is an
extracellular zinc metalloprotease which is co-transcribed with a serine protease, SprE
(Qin et al., 2001). Genetic studies of strains deficient in one or both of these genes
demonstrated that OG1RF gelET strains displayed reduced biofilm whereas OG1RF sprET
displayed similar biofilm-producing ability to the wild-type (Mohamed et al., 2004). This
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indicates that GelE, and not SprE, is important for biofilm production. Further studies
have shown that enzymic activity of GelE is required for biofilm formation (Hancock &
Perego, 2004). Despite these data, recent epidemiological studies do not demonstrate a
link between biofilm formation and GelE in isolates collected from infections and
environmental sources (Di Rosa et al., 2006; Baldassarri et al., 2004). The fs r locus
comprises three genes (fsrA, fsrB and fsrC) and is a two-component regulatory system
that regulates gelE and sprE via a quorum sensing mechanism (Nakayama et al., 2001).
Strains with a deletion in any one of the fs r genes showed a 28-32% reduction in biofilm
formation compared with E. faecalis OG1RF (Mohamed et al., 2004). Hancock and
Perego (2004) demonstrated that Fsr affects biofilm formation by its regulation o f gelE; it
is the only one of seventeen two-component regulatory systems identified in E. faecalis
that is involved in biofilm formation (Hancock & Perego, 2002). In contrast with the data
described above, introduction of the entire fs r locus into a strong biofilm producer with
deletions in fsr, gelE and esp led to a 41% reduction in biofilm production compared with
the wild type, which suggests that the Fsr operon has an effect on biofilm production that
is independent o f GelE (Mohamed & Murray, 2005). Rather than indicating that the fs r
locus has a negative effect on biofilm production, this may be indicative of positive
regulation by gelE and/or esp which cannot be restored by addition of the fs r locus only.

Several studies have demonstrated that enterococcal surface protein (Esp) is involved in
biofilm formation. The presence of Esp contributes to the colonisation and persistence of
ascending UTI by E. faecalis (Shankar et al., 2001). Toledo-Arana et al. (2001) found
that no esp~ isolates produced biofilms compared to 93.5% of esp+ isolates. A further
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study found that there is a strong association between the presence of the esp gene and
higher levels of biofilm production (Mohamed et al., 2004). However, this study also
demonstrated that 77 of 89 esp~ isolates that were tested produced biofilm. A study of
108 enterococcal isolates from bloodstream infections also found no association between
the presence of esp and biofilm formation (Sandoe et al., 2003). These conflicting data
suggest that while Esp has a role in biofilm formation, it is not required in this process.
Even though genetic studies have demonstrated roles for Esp and GelE in biofilm
formation, epidemiological data do not support this link. This indicates that other factors
must be involved in biofilm formation; in fact a further thirteen genes, such as bee (a cell
wall anchored protein), bop (a putative sugar-binding transcriptional regulator) and salB
(a cell-shape determinant), have been identified as having a role in biofilm formation
(Mohamed & Huang, 2007).

1.2.3. Extracellular Superoxide

In a study o f 91 E. faecalis clinical and community isolates and type strains, 81 were
found to produce detectable levels of extracellular superoxide, and those isolates taken
from patients with bacteraemia or endocarditis produced significantly higher levels than
those from stools of healthy volunteers (Huycke & Gilmore, 1997). This suggests that
extracellular superoxide has a role in E. faecalis infection. Wang and Huycke (2007)
found that extracellular superoxide produced by E. faecalis promotes chromosomal
instability when in direct contact with mammalian cells. Due to its habitat in the gastro
intestinal (GI) tract, the authors suggested that it has a potential role in colorectal cancer.
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The damage caused by this toxin to epithelial cells in the colon may facilitate access of
enterococci into the bloodstream. However, this link to enterococcal virulence is
ambiguous and before extracellular superoxide production can be considered a virulence
factor, further study is required.

1.2.4. Capsule and cell wall polysaccharides

The main constituents of the enterococcal cell wall are teichoic acid, peptidoglycan,
polysaccharides and proteins (Delcour et a l, 1999). Polysaccharides from the cell wall
and surface of bacteria are established as having a role in pathogenesis and host
recognition and evasion (Garcia & Lopez, 1997; Soell et a l, 1995). They are predicted to
drive the complex interactions between bacteria and the host immune system, and if the
outcome is in favour of the bacteria, they can be deemed virulence factors.

I.2.4.I.

Variable capsular carbohydrate

Two variable capsular carbohydrates have been identified in E. faecalis and their role in
virulence has been demonstrated. The first was characterised by Huebner et al. (1999); it
was localised to the surface of E. faecalis and could be detected on approximately five (of
fifteen) isolates. This extracellular polysaccharide is a target for opsonic antibodies
(Huebner et a l, 1999). In a murine model o f infection in which mice were injected
intravenously with E. faecalis suspension following injection with rabbit serum (adsorbed
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with E. faecalis), anti-capsular polysaccharide antibodies were found to have a protective
effect and the authors concluded that the polysaccharide is involved in E. faecalis
virulence (Huebner et al., 2000). A second capsular carbohydrate was identified by
Hancock and Gilmore (2002); the authors demonstrated that this polysaccharide was
located on the cell surface and showed some similarities to those identified by Huebner et
al. (1999), but they differ compositionally and immunologically. This polysaccharide is
encoded by nine genes, cpsC-K; a c/w/-deficient mutant has been tested in a subcutaneous
infection in a murine model and the strain showed a significant reduction in ability to
persist in lymphatic tissue. In vivo, this strain was more readily phagocytosed compared
to the wild-type (Hancock & Gilmore, 2002). Examination o f the E. faecalis OG1RF
genome has revealed that the cps operon is missing in this strain (Bourgogne et al.,
2008), which may be affect the behaviour of this strain and could affect virulence
capabilities. Subsequent investigation into the polysaccharides synthesised by one E.
faecium and five E. faecalis strains has revealed that each strain produces three classes of
polysaccharides; a polyglucan, a teichoic acid and a heteroglycan (Hsu et al., 2006), the
heteroglycans being the most abundant. NMR spectroscopy and antigenicity testing by
competitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay inhibition identified that these are
strain-specific and cell-surface associated. Although the protective effect of the variable
capsular carbohydrate observed by Huebner et al. (2000) does not mean that this
polysaccharide is involved in the virulence process, further data documenting the role of
the cps genes in infection models suggests that this class of polysaccharides could play a
part in the infection process.
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I.2.4.2.

Enterococcal Polysaccharide Antigen, Epa

As well as the two capsular carbohydrates, E. faecalis also express a specific
polysaccharide antigen during infection; this is termed the Enterococcal Polysaccharide
Antigen (Epa). Epa is encoded by the epa locus, made up of the genes orfdel to orfdelô
(Xu et al., 1998). This gene cluster appears to be widespread in E. faecalis, as
demonstrated in a study by Teng et al. (2002a), in which it was detected in 12 out o f 12
clonally distinct isolates. Two strains bearing mutations in either orfde4 or orfde6 were
constructed in E. faecalis OG1RF (Dunny et a l, 1978). Both strains showed reduced
virulence in a murine model, demonstrated by a higher LD50 and delayed lethality (Xu et
al., 2000), suggesting that Epa has a role in virulence of E. faecalis. These mutant strains
also showed increased susceptibility to phagocytosis in a neutrophil killing assay (Teng et
a l, 2002a), demonstrating that Epa contributes to the resistance of E. faecalis to
phagocytic killing.

1.2.5. Adhesins

Successful infection of host cells requires colonisation and subsequently invasion. The
initial stage in this process is adherence of bacterial cells to the host and accumulation of
bacteria at the infection site. E. faecalis produces several adhesins which are predicted to
have a function in this first step o f infection.
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I.2.5.I.

Aggregation Substance (AS)

AS (also known as AsclO) is encoded by the prgB gene on the plasmid pCFlO (Olmsted
et al., 1994) and is induced by pheromones produced by recipient cells in conjugation.
This protein is located on the cell surface and its primary function is to mediate binding
of donor bacterial cells with plasmid-free recipient cells to ensure efficient conjugal
transfer. AS shows similarity to other Gram-positive proteins in the regions that are
responsible for their correct location on the cell surface (Galli et al., 1990). It was
predicted that AS might play a role in mediating binding of E.faecalis to eukaryotic cells.
This was supported by a study in which strains expressing AS encoded within a
pheromone-responsive plasmid displayed increased ability to bind cultured epithelial
cells compared with plasmid-free strains (Kreft et al., 1992). In vitro studies have
demonstrated that adherence and internalization of E. faecalis to epithelial cells is
increased in strains expressing AS (Sartingen et al., 2000). Published data on whether this
is significant in vivo is still conflicting, however there is some evidence to support this. A
rabbit endocarditis model indicated that mean vegetation weight was greater in animals
infected with AS+ E. faecalis strains compared to those animals infected with AS' strains
(Chow et al., 1993). In addition to the role o f AS in conjugation and epithelial cell
binding and internalization, its role as a virulence factor is further supported by its
interaction with cytolysin. Expression of both AS and cytolysin resulted in an eightfold
increase in lethality in a rabbit endocarditis model compared to expression of either factor
alone (Chow et al., 1993). It is predicted that AS facilitates clumping o f E.faecalis cells,
allowing a quorum threshold to be achieved and initiating the expression of the cytolysin
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operon following induction by the cytolysin inducer, CylLs (Chow et al., 1993).
Production o f cytolysin results in tissue damage and potentially allows for deeper tissue
penetration by E. faecalis. Cytolysin is a well-characterised virulence factor o f E. faecalis
which is discussed further below.

1.2.5.2.

Enterococcal Surface Protein (Esp)

Esp is a 1,873 amino acid protein displayed by enterococci on the cell surface. In a study
of E. faecalis blood isolates from patients with nosocomial bacteraemias and
endocarditis, Shankar et al. (1999) found a statistically significant association between
these isolates and Esp compared to isolates from healthy individuals, which suggests a
role for Esp in infection. In a murine model o f ascending UTI (Johnson et al., 1993),
wild-type E. faecalis (Esp+) or an isogenic Esp-deficient mutant were infused into the
bladders o f mice via a catheter (Shankar et al., 2001). Cultures from the bladder, urine
and kidneys were quantitatively assessed five days after this challenge. Bacteria were
recovered in significantly higher numbers from the bladder and urine of mice infected
with the wild-type compared to the mutant, indicating that Esp is involved in UTI.
Histopathological examination of bladder and kidney tissue from these mice revealed no
difference in inflammation between those infected with wild-type or mutant strains
(Shankar et al., 2001); Esp therefore contributes to colonization and persistence of
E. faecalis and does not influence the histopathological changes associated with UTI.
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The presence o f the esp gene is also significantly associated with the ability o f E. faecalis
to form a biofilm, in fact Esp-deficient strains have been shown to be unable to produce a
biofilm in vitro (59 out of 59 tested) (Toledo-Arana et al., 2001). Although this work
supported Esp having a role in biofilm formation, more recent work contradicts this
(Ramadhan & Hegedus, 2005). This study screened VRE isolates for the esp gene and
assessed their biofilm-forming ability in microtitre plate assays, and found that biofilm
formation was independent of possession of the esp gene. This presents evidence that Esp
expression is not necessary or sufficient for biofilm formation.

The gene for Esp is located on the E. faecalis PAI, as is the cytolysin operon and the gene
for AS (Shankar et al., 2002). The association of Esp with infection-derived isolates, its
role in UTI, its role in biofilm formation and its presence on the highly dynamic PAI all
provide evidence to support Esp as an important virulence factor.

I.2.5.3.

Ace

Many bacteria mediate binding to the extracellular matrix (ECM) of host tissues via the
expression of a group of cell surface adhesins called MSCRAMMs (Patti et al., 1994).
The binding capability of E. faecalis was demonstrated by Shorrock and Lambert (1989)
who showed that 15-30% of labelled fibronectin (FN) bound to E. faecalis clinical
isolates. A further study showed binding to FN by 13 o f 22 (59%) clinical isolates and 2
of 20 (10%) faecal isolates (Tomita et al., 2000). In contrast, other studies indicate no or
low levels of binding by 14 enterococcal strains to FN in vitro (Zareba et al., 1997; Xiao
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et al., 1998). E.faecalis also exhibits adherence to collagen types I or IV (Cl or CIV) and
laminin under standard in vitro growth conditions (Xiao et al., 1998). Adherence was
increased up to 40-fold after an increase in the temperature at which cells were cultured
(to 46°C), so this adherence phenotype is termed conditional, and indicates the presence
of collagen-binding MSCRAMMs on the bacterial surface. Based on the conditional
adherence displayed by E. faecalis, sequence homology searches were performed to find
a match to the Cna protein of S. aureus, a previously characterised collagen-binding
MSCRAMM (Patti et al., 1992). Ace was identified as a collagen-binding MSCRAMM
by sequence homology to the ligand-binding region of Cna (Rich et al., 1999). Western
Blotting was used to demonstrate that two distinct proteins released from E. faecalis
grown at 46°C were recognised by antibodies raised against the recombinant Ace A
domain. Moreover, these antibodies also inhibited the adherence of enterococcal cells to a
Cl substrate (Rich et al., 1999). These data indicate that Ace is a functional collagen
binding MSCRAMM. Nallapareddy et al. (2000) isolated anti-Ace A antibodies from
90% of sera from patients with endocarditis caused by E.faecalis, demonstrating that Ace
is expressed during infection.

I.2.5.4.

E .fa e c a lis Antigen (EfaA)

EfaA is a 37 kilo Dalton (kDa) immunodominant antigen which was identified by
screening o f E.faecalis libraries with sera from endocarditis patients (Lowe et al., 1995).
Expression of EfaA is induced by culturing E. faecalis in medium containing serum.
Singh et al. (1998a) demonstrated that this antigen has a role in infection in a murine
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model in which an efaA mutant lacking the EfaA antigen displayed delayed mortality.
EfaA is part of an ABC-type transporter system encoded by the efaCBA operon (Low et
al., 2003). EfaCBA is homologous to ScaCBA in Streptococcus gordonii (Kolenbrander
et al., 1998) and MntCAB in Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 (Bartsevich & Pakrasi, 1996),
both o f which are Mn2+ transporters. The regulation o f efaCBA is also regulated by Mn2+,
and an Mn2+-responsive regulator, EfaR, has been identified (Low et al., 2003). ScaR of
Strep, gordonii (Jakubovics et al., 2000) and MntR of S. aureus (Horsburgh et al., 2002)
are Mn2+-dependent repressors o f transcriptional activation of ABC-type transporters that
are in the DtxR family of metalloregulators. EfaR shares 27% sequence homology to
DtxR o f Corynebacterium diptheriae, therefore it represents a novel method of
metalloregulation in E.faecalis (Low et al., 2003).

1.2.6. Secreted proteins

Secreted proteins that are released from the cell into the surrounding environment play an
important role in the virulence of a wide range of bacteria, including S. aureus, Listeria
monocytogenes and Escherichia coli (Lowy, 1998; Port & Freitag, 2007; China &
Goffaux, 1999). Secreted proteins are able to modulate host cell responses and cause
damage to host cells, which facilitate pathogenesis of the organism. Three proteins
secreted by E. faecalis are known to have roles in virulence o f E. faecalis.
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1.2.6.1.

Cytolysin (Cyl)

Cytolysin (a haemolysin) is produced by E. faecalis and is unique amongst both bacterial
toxins and bacteriocins (proteins that are bactericidal to closely related strains) since it
incorporates both functions into one polypeptide. Todd (1934) first observed haemolytic
activity in some enterococcal strains, which was later confirmed by Sherwood et al.
(1949), who demonstrated that five of eight enterococci were haemolytic; these strains
also possessed bacteriocin activity. In a study where strains were mutated using UV
irradiation, both bacteriocin and haemolysin activity were simultaneously lost and
regained, leading to the suggestion that they were the same entity (Brock & Davie, 1963).
Murine lethality tests have indicated that E. faecalis transposon mutants that do not
express cytolysin are more than one order of magnitude less virulent than wild-type
strains expressing cytolysin (Ike et al., 1984); a hyper-cytolytic strain was also
significantly more virulent than the wild-type. Chow et al. (1993) demonstrated the
significance of the co-expression of cytolysin with AS. In a rabbit endocarditis model,
strains expressing both cytolysin and AS were lethal in 55% of animals, strains
expressing AS only were lethal in only 15% of animals and no animals were killed by
strains expressing cytolysin only (Chow et al., 1993). The predicted method of interaction
is discussed above in section 1.2.5.1.

The precise role of cytolysin in infection is not currently understood. Huycke et al.
(1998) observed that at 48 h post-infection in a mouse peritonitis model, Cyl+ strains
outnumbered C y f strains in the bloodstream by four orders of magnitude. At very high
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concentrations, cytolysin is toxic to the human intestinal epithelial cell line HT29
(Cobum & Gilmore, 2003). Cytolysin-induced cell lysis may provide increased access to
key nutrients, so providing a selective advantage. Once enterococci have passed through
the intestinal barrier, the role of cytolysin is unclear and results are conflicting. Miyazaki
et al. (1993) demonstrated that cytolysin acts as an antiphagocytic factor and is toxic to
both neutrophils and macrophages, so promoting immune evasion. However, in vitro
opsonophagocytosis assays did not indicate that cytolysin has a role in conferring
resistance to neutrophil-mediated killing (Arduino et al., 1994). Although the exact role
of cytolysin in infection has not been determined, in vivo studies have consistently
demonstrated that cytolysin contributes to virulence. Additionally, in a study o f 164
enterococci (strains unspecified), cytolysin genes were detected in 70% o f food isolates
and 88% of clinical isolates, demonstrating that cytolysin is more frequently associated
with clinical isolates (Semedo et al., 2003).

The cytolysin operon is encoded either by a pheromone-responsive plasmid or within the
E.faecalis PAI (Shankar et al., 2002). There are eight ORFs within the cytolysin operon;
the role o f each gene has been characterized by nucleotide sequence comparisons,
transposon

mutagenesis, site-specific

mutagenesis and complementation

studies,

alongside purification and characterisation o f each component (Cobum & Gilmore,
2003). Cytolysin is composed of two peptide subunits that are synthesised intracellularly
in a precursor form, then post translationally modified. These products are then secreted
across the cytoplasmic membrane and cleaved to form two active precursor subunits.
These subunits act together to lyse the human or target bacterial cell (Gilmore et al.,
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1994). In addition to this, the activated form of the small subunit (CylLs ” ) induces highlevel expression of the cytolysin operon using a quorum sensing mechanism (Haas et al.,
2002). Quorum sensing mechanisms have been described in a number of bacteria;
however, the cytolysin system is unusual in that it does not utilise the highly conserved
two-component regulatory system with a histidine-kinase and a response regulator. In this
case, a small helix-tum-helix DNA-binding protein (CylR2) and a transmembrane protein
of unknown function (CylRl) act together to repress the cytolysin operon. It is predicted
that mature CylLs” interacts with CylRl on the cell surface, which in turn interacts with
CylR2 to stop inhibition o f transcription of the cytolysin operon (Haas et al., 2002). This
represents a novel mode of cell-cell communication that has not been previously
described in bacteria (Goldberg, 2002).

I.2.6.2.

Gelatinase and serine protease

The ability o f E. faecalis to hydrolyse gelatine was first reported as early as 1899
(MacCallum & Hastings, 1899) and since this time, the enzyme responsible for this
activity has been further characterised. Makinen et al. (1989) identified gelatinase (GelE)
as an extracellular zinc-metallopeptidase from Strep, faecalis (strain OG1-10) that was
capable of hydrolyzing a range of substances. The enzyme was renamed coccolysin in a
later study by Makinen and Makinen (1994); however, few studies have used this name
and the term gelatinase is still most widely used. The nucleotide sequence of the GelE
gene (gelE) encodes a 509-amino acid ORF containing a signal sequence of 29 amino
acids followed by a 162-amino acid prosequence and a 318-amino acid mature protein
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(Su et al., 1991). Based on its amino acid sequence, the predicted mass o f gelatinase is
34,570 Da; however, its actual mass, determined by purification and mass spectrometry,
is 33,030 Da (Del Papa et al., 2007). This difference is due to a C-terminal processing
event which is required for full activation of protease activity (Del Papa et al., 2007).
There is no transcription terminator sequence at the 3' end of gelE and there is another
ORF downstream of gelE that was predicted to be within the same operon (Su et al.,
1991). This gene has now been identified as sprE, which encodes a putative serine
protease (SprE) (Stannicke & Breddam, 1998).

A study o f 192 E.faecalis isolates identified a higher incidence of gelE in clinical isolates
compared with those from healthy volunteers; gelE was identified in 56% of clinical
isolates, 62% of isolates from faecal samples of hospitalised patients and 27% of isolates
from stools of healthy volunteers (Coque et al., 1995). More recently, Eisner et al. (2000)
detected GelE activity in 55% of E.faecalis bacteraemia isolates, and Vergis et al. (2002)
found that 64% of E. faecalis bacteraemia isolates were GelE producers. These studies
show that prevalence of GelE is higher in E. faecalis isolates of clinical origin than those
from the community, suggesting that it has a role in virulence. However, the absence of
GelE activity in some clinical isolates [e.g. 45% of bacteraemia isolates in the study by
Eisner et al. (2000)] indicates that is not essential in the infection process. A further study
identified that 66% (out of 44) of E. faecalis clinical isolates from urine possessed the
gelE gene but did not display GelE activity (Nakayama et al., 2001). This suggests that
screening isolates for the presence of gelE may not be an adequate method for measuring
GelE activity in E.faecalis isolates.
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The gene coding for SprE is downstream of the gelE gene (Stannicke & Breddam, 1998).
Upstream of both of these genes is the fs r operon, a quorum sensing locus that is
responsible for regulating the co-transcription of sprE and gelE (Qin et al., 2000). SprE is
a serine protease with a molecular mass of 25 kDa (Kawalec et a l., 2005), its amino acid
sequence shows similarity to other Gram-positive serine proteases, namely V8 (49%
similarity, 27% identity) and GluSE (49% similarity, 26% identity) of S. aureus and
Staphylococcus epidermidis, respectively (Yoshikawa et al., 1992; Ohara-Nemoto et al.,
2002). Investigations by Kawalec et al. (2005) identified that SprE exists in four different
forms, all derived from the same initial transcription product of sprE. Only one form was
purified from OG1RF, all others were purified from a GelE-deficient strain. It is
predicted that GelE plays a key role in the maturation of SprE (Kawalec et al., 2005); this
is also seen in S. aureus, where aureolysin (also a metalloendopeptidase) activates V8
(Drapeau, 1978). There is very little epidemiological data on the occurrence of sprE or
about SprE activity in clinical or community E. faecalis isolates. Qin et al. (2000) used
colony hybridization to detect gelE and sprE in lysates of 152 E. faecalis clinical isolates;
93% of these isolates contained both genes. Following this result, and due to its co
transcription with GelE, it could be assumed that SprE is present in the same proportion
of strains as GelE.
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I.2 .6 .3 .

C o n trib u tio n o f G elE and S p rE to in fectio n

The role o f GelE and SprE in virulence of E. faecalis has been demonstrated in several
animal models o f infection. In a mouse peritonitis model, a strain with a deletion in gelE
resulted in a significantly delayed time to death compared to the wild type OG1RF (Singh
et al., 1998b). E. faecalis was tested in a Caenorhabditis elegans infection model which
demonstrated that individual strains with mutations in gelE and sprE were attenuated in
killing the nematode (Sifri et al., 2002). Infection with OG1RF resulted in complete
nematode killing 150 h post-infection, whereas there was an 85% survival rate at 175 h
post-infection with OG1RF gelET or OG1RF sprET. When tested in a rabbit
endopthalmitis model, these strains were found to produce courses of infection almost
identical to OG1RF (Engelbert et al., 2004). However, the rate of loss o f retinal function
was significantly attenuated in early stages of infection in those animals infected with
OG1RF gelET sprET, although retinal function was still completely lost by 48 h as seen in
the wild type (Engelbert et al., 2004). Examination of stained cross-sections of infected
eyes revealed that the severity of disease caused by OG1RF gelET and OG1RF sprET was
greater than that caused by either OG1RF fsrBT or OG1RF gelET sprET, which suggests
that both GelE and SprE increase the severity of infection in endopthalmitis (Engelbert et
al., 2004). Qin et al. (2000) demonstrated that a disruption in sprE does not affect GelE
expression, and that disruption in sprE resulted in delayed lethality in a mouse peritonitis
model compared with OG1RF. This suggests that SprE may have an effect on virulence
that is independent o f GelE production.
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1.2.6.4.

T h e fu n ction s o f G elE and SprE

GelE is ubiquitous within the E. faecalis population, as determined by genetic and
phenotypic analysis o f 106 strains from a range o f environments isolated over the last 100
years (McBride et al., 2007), indicating that it may have a role in the commensal
behaviour o f E. faecalis. The specific function of GelE and, to a lesser extent, SprE, in
infection has been investigated by several authors. GelE hydrolyses human endothelin-1,
a function which could have a role in initiation and propagation of inflammation
associated with E. faecalis (Makinen and Makinen, 1994). OG1RF typically exists as
diplococci; however, a GelE-deficient mutant was observed in longer chains, up to 5-10
cells in length (Waters et al., 2003). GelE activates the muramidase-1 autolysin
(Shockman & Cheney, 1969), and GelE-producing strains have increased autolysis
(Waters et al., 2003). Inactivation of this autolysin results in shorter chains (Qin et al.,
1998), so it was predicted that GelE affects chain length by activating the muramidase-1
autolysin. However, a much larger study failed to find any link between chain length and
GelE phenotype and the presence offsrB or gelE genes in a survey of 106 clinical isolates
(Arias et al., 2007). In a study by Nakayama et al. (2001), most (90%) of the GelE“
clinical isolates that were tested possessed a 23.9 kb deletion which includes part offsrC,
the whole o f fsrA and fsrB and the region upstream of these genes, so it may be that
additional factors are encoded within this region that affect chain length.

A study o f enterococcal endocarditis revealed that E. faecalis vegetations produced
during endocarditis are likely to be coated with polymerized fibrin (McCormick et al.,
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2000). It has been demonstrated that GelE is able to directly degrade polymerized fibrin,
while SprE is not essential for this process (Waters et al., 2003). This led the authors to
suggest that the fs r quorum sensing system could be activated in such vegetations,
leading to GelE expression and degradation of polymerized fibrin, so allowing for further
spread o f the organism. Waters et al. (2003) also demonstrated that GelE is necessary
(whilst SprE is dispensable) for the degradation of misfolded AS, as produced by two
prgB insertion mutants. This could be important in removing non-functional surface
proteins, so ensuring that there is space on the cell surface for key components.

The conjugative transfer of the antibiotic resistance plasmid, pCFlO, between E. faecalis
cells is mediated by the peptide pheromone, cCFlO (Dunny, 2007). cCFlO can be
detected at high levels in the supernatant of a GelE- and SprE-deficient strain o f E.
faecalis (Waters et al., 2003); it can only be detected in concentrated culture supernatant
of wild-type E. faecalis (Buttaro et al., 2000), indicating that GelE and/or SprE have
cCF 10-degrading ability. Levels of cCFlO in supernatant of a GelE-deficient, SprE+
strain were higher than in the wild type, but lower than in the double mutant, indicating
that SprE has some cCFlO degrading ability. A SprE-deficient, GelE+ strain showed
undetectable levels o f cCFlO, indicating that GelE activity without SprE is enough to
reduce cCFlO to undetectable levels in culture supernatant (Waters et al., 2003). This
effect was also measured in conjugation experiments, where conjugation of uninduced
pCFlO into the GelE- and SprE-deficient strain occurred at a 2.3-fold higher level than
into OG1RF (Waters et al., 2003). Whilst this may not affect pathogenesis of E. faecalis,
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degradation o f cCFlO by GelE and SprE needs to be considered when conjugation is
being studied in this strain.

E. faecalis strains deficient in GelE were tested for their ability to translocate across T84
(an intestinal epithelial cell line) monolayers in vitro (Zeng et al., 2005). GelE“ strains
with deletions in gelE or fs r genes were unable to translocate across monolayers.
Complementation of the gelET strain with the entire gelE gene restored translocation to
the same level as the wild type strain (Zeng et al., 2005). These results were also
replicated by testing the GelE activity and translocation across T84 monolayers in 20
human isolates. All GelE+ isolates could translocate, while most (seven out of eight)
GelE“ isolates could not; one GelE“ isolate displayed very low levels of translocation
(Zeng et al., 2005). When the fs r operon [which upregulates gelE expression (Qin et al.,
2000)] was inserted into two gelEf strains that were phenotypically GelE“, translocation
ability was restored. These results are further evidence that GelE contributes to
E. faecalis translocation across T84 monolayers.

GelE-deficient strains have a reduced biofilm-forming ability compared to a GelE+ wildtype, which implicates that GelE has a role in biofilm formation (Mohamed et al., 2004).
However, there is a lack of correlation between biofilm formation and GelE phenotype
among clinical isolates, indicating that GelE is not essential in this process (as discussed
in section 1.2.2).
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I.2.6.5.

G elE and im m u n e evasion

Proteases produced by several bacteria have been identified as having a role in
inactivating the human immune system (Schmidtchen et al., 2001, 2002). Decorin is
produced by growing human fibroblasts, it is a component of connective tissue, it binds
Cl fibrils and plays a role in matrix assembly. Extracellular GelE was shown to degrade
decorin to release one of its components, dermatan sulphate. This then bound neutrophilderived odefensin, which was shown to almost completely reverse defensin-mediated
killing o f E.faecalis (Schmidtchen et al., 2001). The antibacterial peptide LL-37 shows
broad antimicrobial activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, it is
chemotactic for neutrophils, T cells and monocytes, and has synergistic antimicrobial
effects with defensins (Sorensen et al., 2001). LL-37 was also found to be degraded by
GelE in vitro', further evidence that this process is carried out by GelE was presented by
Schmidtchen et al. (2002), as metalloprotease inhibitors added to growth media were
found to restore the activity o f LL-37. Degradation of LL-37 by a Proteus mirabilis
metalloprotease and Pseudomonas aeruginosa elastase was also observed in this study
(Schmidtchen et al., 2002). This role of metalloproteases could be key in explaining how
E.faecalis and these other bacteria are able to persist at infection sites.

Recently, work has been published which describes a role for the virulence mechanism of
E. faecalis GelE in human serum (Park et al., 2007). The authors first observed that the
inducible antimicrobial activity of Galleria mellonella haemolymph was negated by
GelE, due to degradation of the cecropin-like antimicrobial peptide from G. mellonella.
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This led the authors to investigate the effect of GelE in normal human serum (NHS). E.
faecalis incubated with NHS had a survival rate of zero, compared to a 100% survival
rate in bacteria incubated in NHS that was pre-treated with GelE (Park et al., 2007).
Bacterial killing in NHS was not affected by pre-treatment with SprE or heat-inactivated
GelE, so it was determined that GelE was responsible for preventing the bactericidal
effects o f NHS. Immunoblot analysis of NHS pre-incubated with GelE or SprE, using
anti-human C3 antibody as a probe, revealed that the a-chain of C3 is degraded by GelE
(Park et al., 2007). Incubation of C3a with GelE led to further degradation of C3a,
indicating that GelE is capable of fully inactivating C3a (Park et al., 2007). In the
classical complement pathway, C3 is cleaved into C3a and C3b. Surface-bound C3b
initiates the amplification loop in which initial complement activation is amplified. C3b
also complexes with the C3 convertase to form C5 convertase and cleave C5 into C5a and
C5b. C5a has similar functions to C3a, and C3b must bind to C5 to allow its cleavage;
this is the first stage of formation of the membrane attack complex which initiates cell
lysis (Abbas & Litchman, 2004). C3a is an anaphylatoxin, which has numerous functions
in the immune system. Its key functions are mast cell degranulation and regulation of
smooth muscle cell contraction (Kohl, 2001). A variety of C3a-mediated processes in
human blood may therefore be inactivated by GelE due to its degradation of C3a. Further
to this, the a-chain of C3b is unaffected by GelE; however, in one experiment, it was
degraded following incubation with NHS and GelE (Park et al., 2007). This suggests that
there is another, unknown, factor in human serum which is activated by GelE and can
then degrade the a-chain of C3b. SprE was purified from G. mellonella cadavers in the
initial stages of the study by Park et al. (2007) indicating that it is produced alongside
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GelE in this model. However, the role o f SprE was assessed during all subsequent
experiments and it was found to have no effect on the immune systems described above
(Park et al., 2007).
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1.3.

Response of E. faecalis to the environment

As a natural inhabitant of the GI tract, E. faecalis is exposed to many stress conditions,
such as bile salts and alterations in pH. Its ability to re-locate to varied environments in
the human body will expose it to further stresses and new conditions. The ability to adapt
and respond to these changes is crucial to the survival and pathogenicity of E. faecalis.

1.3.1. Response of E. faecalis to the environment

The GI tract presents a hostile environment for bacteria; in transit they must pass through
the acidity of the stomach, then colonise the intestine which has variations in pH, low
availability of oxygen, high osmolarity and high concentrations o f bile. Treatment of
E. faecalis cultures with bile salts or sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) to mimic these
environments impacts the integrity and functionality of the cytoplasmic membrane and
increases transcription of genes involved in fatty acid synthesis and phospholipid
metabolism, presumably to counteract this effect on the membrane (Solheim et al., 2007).
E. faecalis has adapted to its environment; strain V583 can grow in brain heart infusion
(BHI) broth containing up to 7.5% bile salts and up to 0.1% SDS (Solheim et al., 2007).
Exposure of E. faecalis to one stress often induces cross-resistance to another stress, for
example, induction of 37 proteins is twofold higher following alkaline stress (Flahaut et
al., 1997) and exposure to SDS induces cross-resistance to bile salts (Solheim et al.,
2007). The general stress protein, Gls24, is encoded by the gls24 gene which is induced
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by its own promoter at the beginning of starvation (Giard et al., 2000). Two-dimensional
(2D) gel electrophoresis of a gls24 mutant indicates that this has pleiotropic effects on
gene expression; cell morphology, stress sensitivity and expression of several metabolic
genes are also affected by this mutation (Giard et a l, 2000). E. faecalis can endure
starvation conditions for up to four months and is able to recover upon addition of human
serum or serum-like substances (Figdor et al., 2003). This is significant in the ability of
E. faecalis to persist in certain environments, such as within the root canal. Several
studies have identified the importance of the salB gene (for ‘^ag^-like’, previously
known as sagA) to the survival of E. faecalis in stress conditions (Le Breton et al., 2002;
Rincé et al., 2003; Solheim et al., 2007). Disruption of salB leads to reduced survival
following exposure to many stresses, including bile salts, NaCl, SDS and variations in pH
(Le Breton et al., 2002). Observations using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) have
revealed that the salB mutant also has septation anomalies and loss of cell symmetry (Le
Breton et al., 2002). The importance of this gene in survival against multiple stresses
indicates that it may be capable of providing cross-protection (Rincé et al., 2003).

Quantitative-PCR (qPCR) analysis of the expression of the virulence factors cylB, cylLi,
efaA and gelE has demonstrated that they are upregulated in late-exponential and
stationary phase when cultured in BHI (Hew et al., 2007). Expression of these genes
varied upon incubation in media containing 6.5% NaCl, media adjusted to pH 5, or media
with both 6.5% NaCl and pH 5 (Hew et a l, 2007). The expression of these genes also
varied depending on growth phase, which suggests that E. faecalis responds to changes in
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cell density, i.e. it is regulating its virulence gene expression using a quorum sensing
mechanism.

1.3.2. Two component signal transduction

Bacteria have evolved a sophisticated two-component signal transduction system for
regulating genes in response to their environment, the general features of which are given
in Figure 1.1. A histidine kinase that spans the cytoplasmic membrane receives an
external signal and undergoes autophosphorylation at the C-terminal transmitter domain
(internal). This domain interacts with a specific response regulator and phosphorylates its
N-terminal domain. The output domain of the response regulator can interact with a
specific region of DNA, so up- or down-regulating gene expression and eliciting a
specific response to the signal.
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Ligand

Figure 1.1 General features of the two-component signal transduction system in bacteria.
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The data discussed above demonstrate that E.faecalis can adapt and respond to a range o f
environmental cues. In order to investigate this ability, the E. faecalis genome was
searched to identify two-component regulatory systems in this organism. Based on
homology searches of the region surrounding the N-terminal region of the histidine
kinase in Bacillus subtilis, 17 two-component systems were identified in E .faecalis, as
well as an orphan response regulator sequence with no corresponding histidine kinase
(Hancock & Perego, 2002). Several of these histidine kinase-response regulator (HK-RR)
pairs have been characterised in further work. HK-RR02 is homologous to LytSR in S.
aureus and LytST in B. subtilis-, genes downstream o f HK-RR02 show strong similarity
to genes regulated by LytST, suggesting that it is in fact an ortholog o f the Lyt system
(Hancock & Perego, 2002). The histidine kinase of HK-RR07 shows 45% identity and
70% similarity to B. subtilis YycFG (Hancock & Perego, 2002). The yycF gene of E.
faecalis is predicted to be essential, due to the fact that a yycF mutant could not be
constructed in a study by Le Breton et al. (2003). HK-RR08 is homologous to the VncRS
two-component regulatory system in Streptococcus pneumoniae, which has a role in
vancomycin tolerance (Hancock & Perego, 2002). The three ORFs upstream o f HKRR08 are also homologous to those upstream of VncRS, which encode a putative ABC
transport system (Novak et a l, 2000). The gene (pep27) encoding for a 27 amino acid
peptide which induces multiple cell death mechanisms is found upstream of VncRS
(Novak et al., 2000). There is a small ORF encoding a putative peptide of 43 amino acids
between HK-RR08 and the ABC transporter, which may represent a homolog to the
pep27 gene (Hancock & Perego, 2002). Vancomycin resistance in E.faecalis is regulated
by the VanRS two-component system which is induced by the presence of vancomycin
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and/or teicoplanin (Cetinkaya et al., 2000). In VanA-type resistance, the response
regulator VanR results in expression of the vanHAX gene cluster (Arthur et al., 1997).
VanB-type resistance is regulated by the VanRBSe system which activates the vanHBBXB
gene cluster (Evers & Courvalin, 1996); VanRaSs corresponds to the two component
system identified by Hancock and Perego (2002) as HK-RR11.

The two-component systems with the most relevance to virulence are HK-RR10, HKRR05 and HK-RR15. HK-RR10 has been renamed EtaRS; it is homologous to PhoPS, a
global regulatory system in B. subtilis (Teng et al., 2002b). EtaRS is involved in stress
response to heat, bile-salts, acid and salt (Le Breton et al., 2003). An etaRS mutant was
also found to be attenuated in a mouse peritonitis model (Teng et al., 2002b), indicating
that this two-component regulatory system could have a role in virulence. EtaRS shows
strong sequence homology to the LisRK system of L. monocytogenes (Hancock &
Perego, 2002); a lisRK mutant was also attenuated in a mouse model (Cotter et al., 1999),
supporting the suggestion that EtaRS is involved in regulating virulence genes. The
CroRS system (HK-RR05; Hancock & Perego, 2002), so called because it is involved in
ceftriaxone resistance, is essential for intrinsic /3-lactam resistance in enterococci
(Comenge et al., 2003). The expression of salB, a secreted protein involved in the stress
response, was found to be altered in a croR mutant; the croR mutant also had phenotypic
effects similar to those described for a salB mutant, such as alterations in cell morphology
and growth (Le Breton et al., 2003). Further investigations revealed that a phosphorylated
form o f CroR binds to the salB promoter region, indicating that the CroRS twocomponent system is involved in regulation of this protein (Muller et al., 2006). Hancock
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and Perego (2002) identified that HK-RR15 corresponds to the Fsr system, which
regulates the expression of GelE and SprE (Nakayama et al., 2001; Qin et al., 2001).

1.3.2.1.

Fsr

The Fsr (faecalis regulator) system in E. faecalis is a two-component regulatory system
which upregulates the expression of GelE and SprE in mid-exponential phase, and is
predicted to have wider functions as a global protein regulator (Qin et al., 2001;
Bourgogne et al., 2006). Expression of fs r genes is cell density dependent and is highest
in the late exponential phase, indicating that this operon is a quorum sensing system (Qin
et al., 2001). The fs r operon is upstream of gelE and sprE and comprises three genes,
fsrA ,fsrB and fsrC, which show homology to the agrABC genes of S. aureus (Qin et al.,
2000). The agr locus (accessory gene regulator) consists of four genes that encode a
quorum sensing system responsible for regulation of virulence gene expression in
S. aureus (Novick et al., 1993; Recsei et al., 1986). In S. aureus, agrA and agrC encode a
histidine kinase (sensor) and response regulator of a two-component regulatory system,
respectively. AgrB is involved in processing the AgrD peptide, a pheromone peptide
responsible for autoinduction of the Agr system (Figure 1.2). The Agr system has been
shown to upregulate the expression of a number of secreted proteins including serine
protease, alpha-, beta- and delta-toxins, toxic-shock syndrome toxin 1 and enterotoxin B,
and to downregulate the expression of several surface proteins such as protein A and
coagulase (Recsei et al., 1986). Expression o f approximately 70 extracellular proteins
was affected by a mutation in the agr system, indicating that it is also a general regulator
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of secreted protein expression (Ziebandt et al., 2004). FsrA shows 26% identity and 38%
similarity to AgrA, FsrB shows 23% identity and 41% similarity to AgrB, and FsrC
shows 23% identity and 36% similarity to AgrC (Qin et al., 2000). Unlike the Agr
system, there is no separate gene in the Fsr system encoding an autoinducing peptide
(AgrD).

_o

_o

_o

_o
Mature AIP

_o

Figure 1.2 A schematic representation of the Agr signalling mechanism in S. aureus (adapted

from Muir & George, 2007). AIP, autoinducing peptide.
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A 1.3 kDa protein named gelatinase biosynthesis activating pheromone (GBAP) was
purified from late log phase culture supernatant o f OG1S-P; database searches revealed
that the 11-amino-acid sequence o f GBAP can be found in the C-terminal portion of FsrB
(Nakayama et al., 2001). Recent work has demonstrated that this region of FsrB shows
similarity to AgrD, suggesting that GBAP corresponds to AgrD (Nakayama et al., 2006).
This study also established that the gene encoding GBAP, fsrD, is carried in-frame within
fsrB, and is translated independently offsrB (Nakayama et al., 2006).

The proposed pathway o f the Fsr system, based on the S. aureus Agr model, is given in
Figure 1.3. GBAP is transcribed from fsrD in a precursor form, and post-transcriptionally
modified inside the cell by FsrB (Nakayama et al., 2006). Active GBAP is then excreted
from the cell via an undefined pathway; it is predicted that FsrB is localized at the
membrane and functions to transport GABP across the cell membrane (Nakayama et al.,
2001). GBAP accumulates extracellularly and when the threshold concentration (i.e. cell
density) is reached, GBAP interacts with the membrane-associated histidine kinase, FsrC.

FsrA is constitutively expressed by an independent promoter which is neither fsrB - nor
growth phase-dependent (Bourgogne et al., 2006). Following activation by GBAP, FsrC
phosphorylates FsrA, which in turn upregulates expression of the fsrA -dependent
promoters for fsrB/fsrC and gelE/sprE (Qin et al., 2001). Northern blot analysis using an
fsrC probe identified that fsrC expression is low, but detectable, in early- and mid
exponential phases and highest in late-exponential phase (Qin et al., 2001), indicating
that fs r expression is cell-density dependent.
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GBAP

Figure 1.3 The general pathway of Fsr-driven quorum sensing regulation in Enterococci (adapted

from Podbielski & Kreikemeyer, 2004). The precursor form of FsrD is post-transcriptionally
modified by FsrB. This is secreted via an unknown mechanism and accumulates extracellularly.
The membrane-associated histidine kinase FsrC senses GBAP and triggers phosphorylation of
FsrA upon detection of the quorum threshold level of GBAP. The activated regulator FsrA~P then
acts directly on the fsr promoters to upregulate expression offsrB and fsrC and independently on
the downstream gelE-sprE genes. The regulation of other genes by FsrA~P is still to be fully
determined. This region is not drawn to scale.
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I.3.2.2.

The distribution of Fsr among E. fa eca lis isolates

The majority o f GelE- clinical isolates (90%) possess a 23.9 kb deletion spanning 17
complete loci from efl821 to efl840 (Figure 1.4) (Nakayama et al., 2002). This deleted
region contains fsrA ,fsrB , a portion offsrC and the region upstream o f this operon which
explains why some strains that are gelEf are phenotypically GelE- . In two separate
studies of clinical isolates, 88% and 100% of gelETf, GelE- isolates lacked this 23.9 kb
region (Nakayama et al., 2002; Roberts et al., 2004). The flanking regions surrounding
the deletion junction were sequenced in 10 isolates from varied environments. The
sequences in each strain were identical for 300 bp on either side of the junction,
indicating that this deleted region is highly conserved and is likely to have occurred by
the same mechanism in all isolates (Roberts et al., 2004). However, this may also
represent a single deletion event that provided a selective advantage and has therefore
persisted in this organism. This deletion has been identified in clinical isolates o f E.
faecalis from urine (Nakayama et al., 2002) and from endocarditis, blood and faeces from
healthy volunteers (Roberts et al., 2004). This indicates that while Fsr has a role in
infection, it is not required for disease. Isolates collected from North America (n= 68),
Latin America («= 19) and Europe (n= 22) as part of the SENTRY antimicrobial
surveillance programme were screened by PCR for fs r genes (Jones & Deshpande, 2003).
Between 23.5 and 37% of E. faecalis isolates from bloodstream infections, skin and soft
tissues and from hospitalized patients with pneumonia were fsr+. The highest incidence of
fsr+isolates was from intensive care unit (ICU) and non-ICU urinary tract isolates, where
88.9% o f ICU isolates and 63.6% of non-ICU isolates possessed the fs r genes (Jones &
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Deshpande, 2003). Even though Fsr is not essential for E. faecalis infection, its higher
prevalence in ICU isolates suggests that it has a role in increasing the severity o f the
infection.

Figure 1.4 Schematic representation of the 23.9 kb deletion spanning fsrA,fsrB, a portion of
fsrC and the region 5' of this to efl841. The deleted region is indicated by grey shading. The
E. faecalis V583 genome sequence was used to determine that the region contains 17
complete ORFs and part of both fsrC and efl841. Taken from Nakayama et al. (2001). This
region is not drawn to scale.
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In OG1RF, the Fsr locus upregulates expression of gelE and sprE (Qin et al., 2000) and
several studies have shown that their transcription is Fsr-dependent. GelE and SprE
activity is undetectable in strains with deletions in any of the fs r genes, and Northern blot
analysis of a strain with an fsrB deletion shows that gelE and sprE are not expressed (Qin
et al., 2000, 2001). This indicates that fsrB is required for co-transcription of these genes.
Expression of gelE follows the same time course as fsrC , whereby expression is highest
during late exponential phase (Qin et al., 2001).

As discussed previously, strains with deletions in gelE and sprE are attenuated in
infection models, and the role of Fsr in E. faecalis virulence has been demonstrated by
the attenuation of fs r mutant strains in similar infection models, fs r A, fsrB and fsrC
insertion mutants were significantly attenuated in their ability to kill C. elegans; between
20 and 25% o f worms infected with these strains survived at 175 h post-infection,
compared to a less than 10% survival rate at the same time point for those infected with
OG1RF (Sifri et al., 2002). The fatality rate of an fsrB mutant was also attenuated in
another C. elegans model (Maadani et al., 2007). Mylonakis et al. (2002) developed a
rabbit endopthalmitis model in which low inocula of E. faecalis could be used to establish
infection, therefore allowing the quorum threshold to develop in vivo. This model has an
advantage over other models, in which infection is established with a high inocula and the
quorum threshold is present immediately. The model examined the histopathology of
infection caused by OG1RF fsrB~ and showed that there was no damage and loss o f
integrity to vitreous humour, retina, cornea and sclera, as usually seen. With OG1RF
fsrBT, approximately 40% of retinal function was retained 48 h post-infection compared
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with almost complete loss of retinal function with OG1RF, indicating that fsrB is
important in the virulence of E. faecalis in endopthalmitis (Mylonakis et al., 2002).
Complementation of OG1RF fsrB~ with the entire fs r operon on a plasmid restored
virulence to this strain (Mylonakis et al., 2002). Contrasting results were obtained in a
study by Singh et al., (2005). A gelE insertion disruption mutant showed significantly
decreased rates of induction of endocarditis in a rat model compared with OG1RF.
However, an E. faecalis fsrB deletion mutant was not significantly attenuated compared
with OG1RF (Singh et al., 2005). The authors observed low-level GelE production in this
strain on agar plates left for over a week. The lack of attenuation observed here could be
due to _/sr-independent gelE expression, although no supporting evidence for this has yet
been reported. Although infection models cannot be said to exactly mimic the in vivo
infection conditions experienced by E. faecalis, the data provided here in a range of
organisms and infection conditions provide strong evidence that Fsr plays an important
role in regulation of virulence genes.

I.3.2.3.

Pleiotropic effects of Fsr

Virulence of OG1RF fsrBT, which is phenotypically GelE7SprE~, was significantly more
attenuated in a rabbit endopthalmitis model than a strain with a polar disruption in gelE
(also phenotypically GelE7SprE~) (Engelbert et al., 2004). This suggests that Fsr may
have pleiotropic effects on other traits that contribute to the virulence o f E. faecalis.
qPCR analysis of gene expression in OG1RF and OG1RF fsrB~ identified that expression
of fsrB, fsrC , gelE and sprE is /sri?-dependent (Bourgogne et al., 2006). In addition to
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this, the authors quantified the transcripts using microarray data for RNA samples taken
throughout growth o f OG1RF and OG1RF fsrBT. This identified 119 genes that were
affected in late-exponential phase by the fsrB deletion. On entry into stationary phase,
259 genes were activated and 64 were repressed; this is the first report that Fsr is a
negative regulator of gene expression (Bourgogne et al., 2006). The fsrB deletion affected
metabolic pathways, transcriptional regulator proteins and other regulatory proteins,
indicating that these are regulated by Fsr. The genes encoding four Fsr-dependent
proteins identified in the study by Bourgogne et al. (2006) were disrupted by transposon
mutagenesis and these strains were found to be attenuated in a C. elegans model
(Maadani et al., 2007). These genes are EF_1569 {psr), encoding a protein in the
CpsA/LytR/Psr family of transcriptional regulators; EF_1623 (pduJ), encoding a
carboxysome protein involved in metabolism of ethanolamine; EF_0861, encoding a
GNAT

family

acetyltransferase;

and

EF_1590

(paiA),

encoding

an

SSAT

acetyltransferase, a negative regulator of sporulation in B. subtilis (Maadani et al., 2007).
This suggests that in addition to its role in GelE/SprE regulation, Fsr is a global regulator
of protein synthesis in E. faecalis, a proposal supported by earlier data (Engelbert et al.,
2004).
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1.4.

Project Aims

The excreted proteome of E. faecalis includes GelE, SprE and cytolysin, three wellcharacterised proteins that contribute to virulence but, despite this, none is required for
infection. Here, the main hypothesis is that E. faecalis causes opportunistic infection by
its ability to produce a diverse set of excreted proteins. It was also predicted that the
pleiotropic regulator FsrABCD would play an essential role in determining the
complement of excreted proteins produced by a strain. These predictions were
investigated by addressing the following aims.
• To characterise the diversity of excreted proteins produced in the lab strains
OG1RF and JH2-2 and in clinical isolates from a range of sources.
• To investigate diversity of the excreted proteome of E. faecalis by identifying the
proteins that make up this complement, using 2D gel electrophoresis and MALDITOF analysis.
• To investigate the role o f the two-component regulatory system FsrABCD on
temporal regulation of the excreted proteome.
• To identify potential regulators of the excreted proteome by using two genetic
approaches.
• Firstly, by using transcriptional fusions to genes of interest to identify
environmental and cellular cues that influence their expression.
• Secondly, by screening TnP77 libraries for strains with altered
proteolytic phenotypes using GelE as a marker for expression of the
excreted proteome.
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Chapter 2. General Materials and Methods

2.1.

Media and antibiotics

2.1.1. Media
All media were prepared using d ^ O and sterilised by autoclaving for 20 min at 121°C,
15 psi. All media was from Lab M unless otherwise stated.

2.1.1.1.

Brain Heart Infusion (BHI)

BHI broth

37 gl'1

For BHI agar, Merck agar was added, 13 g l'1, prior to autoclaving.

2.1.1.2.

Luria-Bertani (LB)

Luria-Bertani (LB)

36 gl'1

For LB agar, Merck agar was added, 13 g l'1, prior to autoclaving.

2.1.1.3.
Casein

Casein Agar
40 gl'1

Casein was dissolved by gentle heating in the microwave for 10 min.

BHI

37 g i 

Agar

ng r
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BHI Agar was sterilised by autoclaving. The two components were cooled to 50°C,
mixed and poured quickly, swirling constantly.

2.1.1.4.

Blood Agar

Columbia agar base

41 g l'1

Agar was cooled to 50°C and then sterile defibrinated horse blood (E&O Laboratories,
Scotland) was added (6% v/v).

2.1.1.5.

Complete synthetic minimal medium

A complete synthetic minimal medium as devised by Murray et al. (1993) was
prepared. This was composed o f 5 solutions (1-5), details o f which are below:
Solution 1

500 ml

Solution 2

2 ml

Solution 3

100 ml

Solution 4

10 ml

Solution 5

20 ml

The solutions were mixed in the proportions described above and made up to 1 1 with
sterile dfkO . Merck agar (13 g l'1) was added to dH20 prior to autoclaving for
complete synthetic minimal agar.
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2.1.1.5.1.

Solution 1

Adenosine, arginine, cysteine, guanosine, glutamate, glycine, histidine, isoleucine,
leucine, thymine, tryptophan, threonine, serine, uracil, valine and methionine, all to
0.04 g 1' . The solution was autoclaved in 500 ml aliquots.

2.1.1.5.2.

Solution 2

Calcium, D-pantothenic acid and pyridoxine

4g

Riboflavin and nicotinic acid

0.4 g

Folic Acid

0.04 g

These cofactors were dissolved in 400 ml dF^O and filter sterilised. Thiamine (1.25 g)
and biotin (250 mg) were added to 25 ml o f this solution and filter sterilised into 2 ml
aliquots.

2.1.1.5.3.

Solution 3

K2H P 0 4

70 g r 1

KH2PO4

20 g r 1

Sodium citrate

5gr1

M gS04

1 g i'1

NH4SO4

10 g r 1

This solution was autoclaved in 100 ml aliquots.

2.1.1.5.4.
Glucose

Solution 4
100 g r 1
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The glucose solution was filter sterilised prior to use.

2.1.1.5.5.

Solution 5

Yeast Extract

250 g l'1

The yeast extract solution was filter sterilised prior to use.

2.1.1.6.

Todd-Hewitt Broth (THB)

Todd Hewitt Broth (THB)

36.4 g l 1

Todd-Hewitt agar was made by adding 13 g l'1 agar (Merck) to THB before autoclaving.

2.1.1.7.

THB + sucrose (STHB)

2x THB

72.8 g T1

2x THB was sterilised by autoclaving and added to an equal volume o f filter sterilised
0.5 M sucrose. STHB agar was made by adding 13 g T1 agar (Merck) to THB before
autoclaving. The medium was allowed to cool to 50°C before sterile 0.5 M sucrose was
added.

2.1.1.8.

BYGT media

BHI

19 g f 1

Yeast extract

5g l1

Glucose

2gr1

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0

10% (v/v)
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The medium was supplemented with 0-8% sterile glycine.

2.1.1.9.

Terrific Broth (Merck)

Terrific Broth

47.6 g T1

Glycerol (4ml) was added to Terrific Broth prior to autoclaving.

2.1.1.10.

SR agar

Tryptone

io g r 1

Yeast extract

5g l1

Sucrose

200 g r 1

Glucose

lOgf'

Gelatin

25 g l ’1

Agar (Merck)

is g r 1

MgCh and CaCb

2.5 mM

2.1.2. Antibiotics
The antibiotics used in this study are listed in Table 2.1. Erythromycin was dissolved in
5% (v/v) ethanol and all other antibiotics were dissolved in dfEO; all were filtersterilized (0.2 fim pore size). Stock solutions were stored at -20°C. When antibiotics were
used in agar plates the medium was allowed to cool to 50°C before addition. Any
antibiotics used in liquid medium were added immediately prior to use. Antibiotic
powders were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and stored as directed prior to use.
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2.2.

Buffers and stock solutions

All buffers were prepared using dH20 and were stored at room temperature unless
otherwise stated. Solutions that were used in sterile work were sterilized by autoclaving.
Chemicals were all of molecular biology grade, purchased from BDH unless otherwise
stated.

2.2.1. lOx Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS)
NaH2P 0 4

4.56 g l'1

Na2H P 04

23 g l'1

NaCl

28 g l'1

The buffer was adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH before autoclaving. Before use, the buffer
was diluted 1:10 with sterile dH2Q to produce lx PBS.

2.2.2. 50x Tris/acetate/EDTA (TAE) buffer
Tris base

242 g l'1

Glacial acetic acid

57.1 ml l'1

Na2EDTA (0.5 M, pH 8.0)

10% (v/v)

Before use the buffer was diluted 1:50 with dH20 to produce lx TAE.

2.2.3. Tris/EDTA (TE) buffer
1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5-8.0, as required)

1 ml

1 mM EDTA

200 pi
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dH20

98.8 ml

2.2.4. Alkaline Phosphatase (AP) buffer
Tris

12.114 g l '1

NaCl

5.8 g l '1

MgCl2. 6H20

10.2 g l '1

The solution was adjusted to pH 9.5 with HC1.

2.2.5. 6x DNA loading buffer
Glycerol

6 ml

Bromophenol blue

25 mg

Xylene cyanol FF

25 mg

Ficoll (MW 400,000)

1.5 g

dH20

4 ml

2.2.6. GTE buffer
Glucose

9 g l '1

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)

25 ml l'1

1 M EDTA (pH 8.0)

10 m il'1

Immediately before use, lysozyme was added to a final concentration o f 1 mg m l'1
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2.2.7. Polyethylene glycol (PEG)sooo
130 g l 1

PEGgooo
PEG solution was autoclaved prior to use.

2.2.8. Electroporation solutions
2.2.8.1.

Electroporation solution A (Qin et al., 1998)

Sucrose

213.75 g l '1

MgCl2

95.22 mg l'1

The solution was adjusted to pH 4.0 with 1 M HC1 prior to autoclaving.

2.2.8.2.

Electroporation solution B

(http://w3.ouhsc.edu/enterococcus/electrocompetent.asp)
Sucrose

171 g l'1

Glycerol

100 ml r 1

The solution was autoclaved before use.

2.2.8.3.

Electroporation lysozyme solution

(http://w3.ouhsc.edu/enterococcus/electrocompetent.asp)
Lysozyme

25 mg ml

Sucrose

250 g l '1

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0)

10 ml r 1

1 M Na-EDTA

10 ml r 1

1 M NaCl

50 ml l'1
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The solution was autoclaved before use.

2.2.9. Southern Blot Solutions
2.2.9.I.

Southern depurination buffer
25 ml l'1

11 M HC1

2.2.9.2.

Southern dénaturation buffer

NaOH

20 g!-1

NaCl

87.66 g l*1

2.2.9.3.

Southern neutralization buffer

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)

500 ml l*1

NaCl

175.32 g 1'

2.2.9.4.

20x SSC

NaCl

175.3 g l '1

Tri-sodium citrate

88.23 g T1

The pH was adjusted to 7.0 using 1 M NaOH. 20x SSC was diluted with dH20 to make
5x, 2x or lx SSC.

2.2.9.5.

Blocking solution

Blocking reagent (Roche)

1% (w/v)
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The blocking reagent was dissolved in maleic acid buffer in the microwave and stored at
-20°C.

2.2.9.6.

Prehybridisation solution

20x SSC

250 ml l'1

10% Blocking solution (Roche)

100 m il

10% N-lauroylsarcosine

10 ml l'1

10% SDS

2 ml I'1

2.2.9.7.

Hybridisation solution

DIG-labelled DNA probes were diluted in pre-hybridisation solution to 5-25 ng m l'1

2.2.9.8.

2x Wash solution

20x SSC

100 ml r 1

10% SDS

100 ml r 1

2.2.9.9.

0.5x Wash solution

20x SSC

25 ml l'1

10% SDS

100 ml l'1

2.2.9.10.

Maleic acid buffer

Maleic acid

11.6 g l'1

NaCl

8.77 g l'1
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The solution was adjusted to pH 7.5 using solid NaOH and autoclaved prior to use.

2.2.9.11.

Washing buffer

Maleic acid buffer

970 ml f

Tween 20

30 ml l'1

2.2.9.12.

Antibody solution

Blocking solution containing 0.2 pi m l'1Anti-DIG-AP conjugate (Roche).

2.2.9.13.

Detection buffer

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 9.5)

100 ml l'1

NaCl

5.844 g l'1

2.2.9.14.

Colour substrate solution

CDP-Star (Roche)

5 pi

Detection buffer

500 pi

2.2.10. Ethanol wash solution
Ethanol

95 ml

1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

5 ml

2.2.11. 2D solubilisation solution
Urea

420.42 g l'1
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Thiourea

152.24 g l '1

CHAPS

40 g l '1

2.2.12. 1-dimensional (ID) SDS-PAGE gel solutions
2.2.12.1.

2x Laemmli buffer (Laemmli, 1970)

dH20

3.8 ml

0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8)

1.2 ml

10 % (w/v) SDS

2 ml

Glycerol

2 ml

/3-mercaptoethanol

1 ml

Bromophenol blue

0.1 mg

2.2.12.2.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) gel formulation and

construction
SDS-PAGE gels were constructed according to the method described by Laemmli (1970).
The following constituents were added together in a sterile 30 ml plastic universal:
Resolving gel
dH20

3.5 ml

30% Acrylamide/Bis

3.67 ml

1.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

2.5 ml

10% (w/v) SDS

100 /d
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The components were thoroughly mixed by swirling so as not to introduce air bubbles.
The following were then added:
10% (w/v) Ammonium persulfate (APS)

50 /il

TEMED

5 /il

The contents were mixed again before being pipetted into the gel casting apparatus. A
layer o f butanol was then overlaid onto the mixture to ensure isolation from the air. The
gel was then allowed to solidify.
Stacking gel
dH20

2.25 ml

30% Acrylamide/Bis

500 pi

0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8)

1 ml

10% (w/v) SDS

80 /il

The contents were mixed by swirling before the addition of:
10% (w/v) APS

100 /il

TEMED

5 /il

The contents were mixed by swirling. The butanol overlay on the resolving gel was
washed off with dK^O and excess traces were removed before the stacking gel was
applied to the casting apparatus. A plastic comb was placed in the gel to create wells and
to isolate the gel from the air. After the gel had solidified it was transferred to the gel
running tank and submerged in lx SDS-PAGE electrophoresis buffer.
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2.2.12.3.

lOx SDS-PAGE electrophoresis buffer

Glycine

144 g r 1

Tris base

30 g l '1

20% (w/v) SDS

50 ml T1

lx SDS-PAGE electrophoresis buffer was made by diluting lOx stock 1:10 with dl-hO.

2.2.12.4.

Coomassie R-250 stain

Isopropanol

250 ml I’1

Acetic acid

100 ml r 1

Coomassie Blue R-250 (Sigma)

2.5 g l'1

2.2.12.5.

Destain solution

Methanol

100 m il’1

Acetic acid

100 ml r 1

2.2.13. 2D gel solutions
2.2.13.1.

SDS-PAGE gel formulations and construction

SDS-PAGE gels for the second dimension of 2D gel electrophoresis were made up using
pre-mixed components from National Diagnostics Ltd (Hull, UK). To make 100 ml o f gel
solution, 33.3 ml ProtoGel [containing 30% (w/v) acrylamide/methylene bisacrylamide
solution (37.5:1 ratio)], 26 ml ProtoGel Resolving Buffer (4x) and 39.6 ml dH20 were
mixed together and filtered using a filter with 0.25 pm pore-size. TEMED (0.1 ml) and
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10% (w/v) APS (1 ml) were added and gels were poured using the Ettan DALT twelve
gel separation system gel caster (Amersham Biosciences). Gels were overlaid with
butanol to isolate the gel from the air. Once the gels had set, butanol was removed with
(IH2O. This formed a 12% acrylamide gel, 0.325 M Tris-HCl, 0.1% SDS, with pH 8.8.
The volume o f each component was adjusted accordingly if more or less gels were
required. Gels were stored at 4°C for up to 7 days if required.

2.2.13.2.

Rehydration solution

Urea

13.5 g

CHAPS

0.5 g

Bromophenol blue

0.1 mg

The above components were dissolved in 25 ml dH20 and stored in 2.5 ml aliquots.
Before use, immobilised pH gradient (IPG) buffer (50 pi) and dithiothreitol (DTT) (7
mg) were added to 2.5 ml of rehydration solution.

2.2.13.3.

SDS equilibration solution

1.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8)

33.5 ml l'1

Urea

360.35 g f 1

Glycerol

345 g l '1

SDS

20 g l'1

Bromophenol blue

0.5 mg l'1
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The solution was stored in 60 ml aliquots at -20°C. Immediately before use, aliquots were
thawed in a 37°C water bath and iodoacetamide or DTT was added, as detailed in section
2.5.3.

2.2.13,4.

SDS electrophoresis buffer

Tris

3.02 g r 1

Glycine

14.42 g T1

SDS

i s i '1

2.2.13.5.

Coomassie G-250

Phosphoric acid

20 g r 1

Ammonium sulphate

loo g r 1

5% (w/v) Coomassie G-250 (Sigma)

20 ml r 1

2.2.14. Silver staining solutions
2.2.14.1.

Sensitisation solution

Ethanol

300 ml r 1

Sodium-thiosulphate (5% w/v)

40 ml l'1

Sodium-acetate

68 g T1

Developing solution

Sodium-carbonate
Formaldehyde

25 g r 1
o
o

2.2.14.2.
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2.2.15.Trypsin stock
Trypsin

5 mg

50 mM acetic acid

10 ml

Trypsin stock was made up immediately prior to use and stored on ice.

2.2.16. Western blot solutions
2.2.16.1.

Blotting buffer

Glycine

H .26 g r 1

Tris-HCl

2.4 g r 1

Methanol

200 ml l'1

2.2.16.2.

Tris Buffered Saline (TBS): Tween 20 (TBST; 20x)

Tris

12.2 g T1

NaCl

87.6 g l 1

Tris and NaCl were dissolved in 900 ml dt^O , the pH was adjusted to 8.0 with HC1, 5 ml
Tween 20 was added and then the solution was made up to 1 1 with dH20. lx TBST was
made by diluting 20x stock 1:20 with dH20.

2.2.16.3.

Blocking solution

Dried skimmed milk powder (Tesco)

5% (w/v)

The milk powder was dissolved in lx TBST and made fresh for each experiment.
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2.2.16.4.

Primary antibody solution

The primary antibody was diluted 1:6,000 in blocking solution and stored at -20°C.

2.2.16.5.

Secondary antibody solution

The secondary antibody was diluted 1:1,000 in blocking solution and was made fresh for
each experiment.
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2.3.

Strains and culture conditions

2.3.1. Strains
The strains used in this study are listed in Table 2.1. Where antibiotics were used
routinely in media, these are listed.

2.3.2. General
Cultures were kept in stock at -80°C in BHI containing 15% (v/v) glycerol. Strains were
maintained on BHI agar containing appropriate antibiotics (detailed in Table 2.1) and
kept at 4°C. Strains were routinely cultured from glycerol stocks.

2.3.3. Standard culture conditions
Standard culture conditions for E.faecalis were 50 ml BHI in a 250 ml conical flask, 1416 h (overnight) growth at 37°C, shaking at 250 rpm. Absorbance was measured at 600
nm against a sterile BHI blank.

Esch. coli strains containing plasmids were cultured in 10 ml or 50 ml LB with
appropriate antibiotics to maintain selection of the plasmid, for 14-16 h at 37°C, shaking
at 250 rpm.
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Table 2.1 List of bacterial strains used in this study.
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2.3.4. Growth curves
Growth curves of E. faecalis strains were performed using standard conditions. The
absorbance of a fresh overnight culture was measured and 50 ml fresh BHI in a 250 ml
conical flask was inoculated with a volume of culture equivalent to a final ODeoo o f 0.05.
Cultures were incubated at 37°C, in a shaking water bath (250 rpm). The absorbance of
1 ml o f culture was measured at 600 nm at 30 min intervals. To obtain colony-forming
units per ml (cfu m l'1) counts, 100 pi culture was removed at 60 min intervals and diluted
in 900 pi lx PBS. A 10-fold dilution series was prepared and 20 pi o f each was spotted
onto BHI agar and incubated overnight at 37°C. Countable numbers o f colonies were
typically achieved between 10'5 and 10'7 dilutions. In further experiments, 100 pi of the
relevant dilution was spread in duplicate onto BHI agar and incubated overnight at 37°C
to achieve an accurate count. All growth curves were performed in duplicate.

To monitor growth under microaerobic conditions, the method developed by Fuchs et al.
(2007) was utilized. Eight parallel cultures (50 ml BHI in 250 ml conical flasks) were set
up as above and incubated at 37°C shaking at 250 rpm until OD6oo reached 0.1. At this
point, the whole culture was transferred to a 50 ml falcon tube, the lid was tightened and
cultures were returned to 37°C (stationary). At 60 min intervals, culture was removed
from one falcon tube to record absorbance and cfu m l'1 as above. This culture was then
discarded and a fresh tube was used for the next reading. Using this method, Fuchs et al.
(2007) achieved anaerobic conditions within nine minutes o f sealing the falcon tubes.
Achievement o f a completely anaerobic environment was not tested and confirmed;
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however, due to the restriction of air to these cultures in falcon tubes it was assumed that
the conditions achieved here were microaerobic.

2.3.5. Testing for enzymatic activity
Selected strains were tested for proteolytic and haemolytic activity by patching onto
casein agar and blood agar. All plates were incubated overnight at 37°C and
photographed to record areas of clearing.

2.3.6. Altered growth conditions
OG1RF, JH2-2 and OG1RF nox were cultured under several different conditions, listed
below. All culture volumes were 50 ml, in a 250 ml conical flask (except for
microaerobic conditions). Media containing glucose, NaCl and catalase were prepared by
mixing equal quantities of each appropriately sterilised component (at 2x desired
concentration) and sterile 2x BHI. Bile salts medium was prepared by addition of 1 ml
bile salts [15% (w/v); filter sterilised] to 50 ml sterile BHI. Complete synthetic minimal
media was prepared as described in section 2.1.1.5. Microaerobic cultures were set up by
inoculating 50 ml BHI in a 50 ml falcon tube with 1 ml o f fresh stationary phase culture;
the culture was incubated stationary, overnight at 37°C. All other cultures were incubated
overnight at 37°C (30 or 37°C for the altered-temperature environment), shaking at 250
rpm. Absorbance was measured at 600 nm using the relevant sterile media for that
condition as a blank.
-

1 M NaCl.
0.3% (w/v) bile salts.
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1 mg m l'1 catalase (Sigma Aldrich).
Complete synthetic minimal medium.
-

Microaerobic.

-

At 30°C and 43°C.

2.3.7. Anaerobic culture conditions
When required, agar plates were incubated at 37°C in a 2.5 1 anaerobic jar. Anaerobiasis
was achieved by placing an anaerobe atmosphere generation bag (Sigma) inside an
anaerobic culture jar and sealing tightly. An anaerobe indicator test sachet (Sigma) was
also inserted to indicate that anaerobic conditions had been achieved.
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2.4.

Molecular Biology Techniques

2.4.1. Agarose gel electrophoresis
DNA samples were visualised using agarose gel electrophoresis followed by exposure to
ultraviolet (UV) light. A 1% (w/v) agarose gel was made up in lx TAE, with 2 pi
ethidium bromide (10 mg m l'1) added to 100 ml molten agarose to stain any DNA
present. Gels were run at 80-100 V depending upon the degree of band separation
required, and the volumes loaded varied depending on the sample, and its use; e.g. 5 pi
was loaded to verify results, or 40 pi was loaded for DNA extractions.

2.4.2. Genomic DNA preparation
E. faecalis genomic DNA was prepared from 1.5 ml fresh overnight culture using the
protocol for Gram-positive bacteria from the DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen).
DNA was eluted from the column in 2x 100 pi elution buffer and visualised using
agarose gel electrophoresis.

2.4.3. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and gel extraction
2.4.3.1.

Primer Design

The primers used for PCR amplification were short synthetic oligonucleotides (17-35 bp)
that were based on DNA sequences obtained from the E. faecalis V583 sequence
(Paulsen et al., 2003) (Table 2.2). Suitable restriction sites were introduced at the 5' ends
where necessary to enable subsequent cloning. All primers were designed to minimise
secondary structure or primer dimer formation and synthesised using the Custom
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Oligonucleotide Synthesis service from Sigma-Aldrich. All primers were designed for
this project except PR16 fsrC_8_R and PR17 nol_F (Nakayama et al., 2002) and
ARB IB, ODG29, ODG30 and ODG31 (Garsin et a l, 2004).

Table 2.2 Primer sequences designed for this project.
Primer A

Sequence (5'-3r) “

PR1

GATTTCACCTGACTTTATGCG

PR4

CCGAATTCCCGCTATCAGCAATTGCTAC

PR5

AAGGATCCTCTAAGCCAGCTTTAGAAC

PR7

CCGAATTCTGACAGGCCCATAAGTCC

PR16 fsrC_8_R f

CATATAACAATCCCCAACCG

PR17 nol_F f

GATCAAGAAGGGAAGCCACC

PR20_fsrC_R

CAACAAAGATGCCTGTACCTAA

PR21_fsrA/B

CGGTAAGCTCACAGAAG

PR22_fsrA/B

GGCAGGATTTGAGGTTGC

fsrA-AWI

ATAACTGCGGCCGCGACAAGGGATTGACGGAAATC

fsrA-rev-Ba/nHI

ACGGATCCTAGTTGGGCGTCCTGGTGTG

gelE-A'ail

ATAACTGCGGCCGCGGATTTGTCACGGTAAATAG

gelE-rev-5a/«HI

ACGGATCCCATGAACTTCCAACAAAGATG

M13-f

TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT

ARB1B §

GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACNNNNNNNNNNGTAAT

ODG29 §

GCAATAACCGTTACCTGTTTGTGC

ARB2 §

GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC

ODG30 §

GAA AACTGTACCACTAATAACTC ACA AT AG AG AG ATGTC

ODG31 §

GATGTCACCGTC AAGIT A AATGTAC AAAAT AAC AGCG

0403-for

AGAGGATCCATTACGGGAGTCAGCCAA

0403-rev

AGAGAATTCGCTGTACATTGCTGTAGTTC

OL32

CCGGTACCCGGATTTTATGACCGATGATGAAG

OL33

CCGGTACCTTAGAAATCCCTTTGAGAATGTTT

AAll primers were designed for this project except f, Nakayama et al. (2002) and §, Garsin et al. (2004).
B Restriction sites are underlined in those primers that were used for cloning; GGATCC, 5amHI;
GAATTC, £coRI; GCGGCCGC, NotI.
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2.4.3.2.

PCR

PCR mixtures, as follows, were prepared in 25 pi volumes: 4 mM o f each primer (listed
in Table 2.2), 1-5 ng template DNA (up to 5 pi) and 12.5 pi 2x BioMix Red (Bioline Ltd,
London), containing Taq DNA polymerase (1.5 mM), dNTPs (2 mM), (NPL^SCL (32
mM), Tris-HCl (pH 8.8, 125 mM), Tween 20 (0.02%) and MgCl2 (4 mM). Generally, the
PCR cycle parameters for the reactions were: initial denaturation at 95°C for 5 min,
followed by 30 cycles o f 95 °C for 30 sec, specific annealing temperature for 30 sec and
72°C for 1 min, and a final elongation step of 72°C for 5 min.

2.4.3.3.

Gel extraction

When amplified DNA was to be cloned, PCR products were separated by agarose gel
electrophoresis, bands were visualised under UV light and excised using a clean, sharp
scalpel. DNA was purified using the GenElute 2-in-l gel extraction kit protocol (SigmaAldrich), with DNA eluted in 50 pi elution buffer. Purified DNA was digested in 20 pi
reaction volumes set up as described in the manufacturer’s instructions (Promega); the
restriction enzymes used for each PCR product are given in the relevant chapter.
Following digestion, DNA was purified using the NucleoSpin Extraction kit (MacheryNagel) and eluted in 50 pi elution buffer.

2.4.3.4.

Sequencing PCR products

DNA amplified by PCR was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis; the product was
then extracted from the gel and purified as described in section 2.4.3.3 (DNA was not
digested with a restriction enzyme). This DNA was sequenced using the primer walking
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sequencing service (GATC-Biotech) with primers that are specified in the relevant
chapter o f this thesis. Sequences were identified by performing a blastn (nucleotidenucleotide) search o f the E.faecalis V583 sequence (BLAST, NCBI).

2.4.4. Plasmids
2.4.4.I.

Plasmids

Plasmids that were used in this work are listed in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3 Plasmids used in this study.
Plasmid

Relevant characteristics A

Reference

Selective
antibiotic B

pTVl-OK
pTEX5249

Gutierrez et al. (1996)

repA (Ts)-pWVOl aphA3 Tn9/7(ery)

Kan 1000

Ts (30°C)

Ery 50

6kb PstVBglW fragment containing

Ery 250

Qin et al. (2000)

Kan 1000

Poyart & Trieu-Cuot

fsrA,fsrB,fsrC and part of gelE
cloned into the shuttle vector pATl 8

pTCVlac

Low copy number vector, Ery11,

(1997)

KanR, lacZ

pTEX4577

pAT18

Singh et al. (1998b)

KanR, Bluescript SK(-) derivative

Kan 50 in Esch.

with aph(3’)-IIIa inserted into amp

coli, Kan 2000 in

resistance gene

E. faecalis

Ery11, oriR pAM/31, lacZa and MCS

Ery 8

Trieu-Cuot et al. (1991)

Tet 5

Shaw et al. (2006)

Cm 5

Wirth et al. (1987)

ofpUC18

pAISHl

Tet resistant derivative of pMUTIN4,
containing lacZ after MCS

p\VM401

Shuttle vector, used as control in
electroporations

A Relevant characteristics and use of each plasmid are given.
B The selective antibiotic concentration is given for each plasmid in pg ml'1; Kan, kanamycin; Ery,
erythromycin; Tet, tetracycline.
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2.4.4.2.

Plasmid preparations
2.4.4.2.I.

Esch. coli

To prepare plasmids for electroporation, Esch. coli strains containing the desired plasmid
were used to inoculate 100 ml LB and incubated overnight at 37°C, with shaking at 250
rpm. E. faecalis strains were cultured in 100 ml BHI and incubated as above. Cells were
harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 ref for 15 min and plasmid DNA was extracted using
the NucleoBond plasmid purification kit. When plasmids were extracted from E. faecalis
strains, lysozyme (final concentration 10 mg m l'1) was added to buffer PI and incubated
at 37°C for 30 min; the protocol for high-copy plasmid purification (Midi) was followed,
with the DNA eluted in 5 ml elution buffer. DNA was then precipitated using 700 pi
isopropanol and 70 pi 3 M sodium acetate, washed using 70% (v/v) ethanol and
resuspended in 200 pi sterile dfLO.

2.4.4.2.2.

Mini alkaline-lysis/PEG

An improved plasmid isolation method that utilised the modified mini alkaline-lysis/PEG
precipitation procedure,

as described by Applied

Biosystems

(http://www.cores.utah.edu/DNASequencing/plasmid.html).

Cells

was
were

also used
grown

to

stationary phase in 100 ml Terrific Broth (Merck) containing appropriate antibiotics; cells
were harvested from 3 x 1.5 ml culture supernatant by centrifugation at 14,000 ref for 1
min (total 4.5 ml culture harvested in one tube). Cells were resuspended in GTE buffer
(200 pi) and incubated at 37°C for 60 min. Freshly prepared 0.2 N NaOH/ 1% (w/v) SDS
(300 pi) was added and mixed by inversion until the solution cleared. Cells were
incubated on ice for 5 min. Potassium acetate (3 M; 300 pi), pH 4.8, was added, mixed by
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inversion and incubated on ice for 5 min. Following 10 min centrifugation at 14,000 ref
(RT), supernatant was removed to a clean tube. RNase A (DNase-free) was added to a
final concentration o f 20 pg ml"1 and incubated at 37 °C for 20 min. The supernatant was
extracted twice with 400 pi of chloroform. The layers were mixed by hand for 30 s after
each extraction, centrifuged for 1 min to separate the phases and the aqueous phase was
removed to a clean tube. An equal volume o f 100% (v/v) isopropanol was added and
samples were immediately centrifuged at 14,000 ref for 10 min at room temperature. The
DNA pellet was washed with 70% (v/v) ethanol (500 pi) and then air dried for 10 min.
The pellet was dissolved in 32 pi of dH20 , and plasmid DNA was precipitated by first
adding 4 M NaCl (8 pi) and then sterile 13% (w/v) PEGgooo (40 pi). Samples were
thoroughly mixed by inversion, incubated on ice for 20 min and plasmid DNA was
collected by centrifugation at 14,000 ref for 15 min at 4°C in a fixed-angle rotor. The
pellet was rinsed in 500 pi 70% (v/v) ethanol, air dried and finally resuspended in 20 pi
dH20 .

2.4.4.2.3.

Mini-prep

To confirm the presence of inserts in a plasmid, mini-preps were used to extract plasmid
DNA from predicted transformants. Here, cells were harvested from overnight cultures
(10 ml LB plus appropriate antibiotic) by centrifugation at 16,000 g for 10 min. The
QLAprep Spin Miniprep kit protocol was followed (Qiagen) and DNA was eluted in 50 pi
elution buffer.
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2.4.5. Ligation
Prior to ligation into plasmids, amplified E. faecalis DNA and plasmid DNA was cut with
appropriate restriction enzymes (these are given specifically in later chapters), for the
specified time. The DNA fragment (200 ng) was ligated to digested plasmid (1 pg) using
1 pi T4 DNA ligase (3 U pi'1; Promega) in a total volume of 10 pi at 4°C overnight.

2.4.6. Preparation and transformation of electrocompetent Esch. coli
An overnight culture of Esch. coli TOP 10 was used to inoculate 500 ml LB, which was
incubated at 37°C, shaking at 200 rpm until an OD600 of 0.6 was reached (approximately
6 h). Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,000 ref for 10 min and washed twice by
resuspension in 500 ml ice-cold SDW. Cells were then washed in 20 ml ice-cold 10%
(v/v) glycerol and finally resuspended in 4 ml ice-cold 10% glycerol. Cells were snapfrozen and stored in 50 pi aliquots at -80°C.

Plasmids were inserted into competent Esch. coli by electroporation. Cells (50 pi) and 1.5
pi plasmid construct were added to a pre-chilled electroporation cuvette (1 mm gap) and
transformed at 200 Q, 25 pF, 1.6 kV using a GenePulser (BioRad). Cells were recovered
in 1 ml LB at 37°C for 90 min. Following selection of transformants on appropriate
antibiotic plates, resistant clones were checked for the presence of the plasmid by miniprep and digestion using the restriction enzymes used to produce the constructs.
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2.4.7. Preparation and transformation of electrocompetent E. fa eca lis
In the course o f this project, poor results were achieved from transforming E. faecalis, so
several methods were utilised to prepare and transform competent E. faecalis. These
methods are given below. Method optimisation and results are given in later chapters,
along with explanations of the methods that yielded results.

i)

Competent E. faecalis were prepared as described in Friesenegger et al. (1991),
with some alterations. A stationary phase culture (in STHB) was used to inoculate 1
1 STHB, and cultured overnight at 37°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and
washed sequentially with 1 1, 500 ml, 200 ml and 20 ml o f ice-cold 10% (v/v)
glycerol + 0.25 M sucrose. Finally, cells were resuspended in 2 ml o f 10% (v/v)
glycerol + 0.25 M sucrose, snap-frozen in 200 pi aliquots and stored at -80°C.
Competent cells (50 pi) were thawed on ice, and mixed with DNA (500 ng-2 pg; up
to 5 pi) in an ice-cold electroporation cuvette (1 mm gap). One pulse was given at
1.25 kV using a resistance of 400 Q and a capacitance of 25 pF, resulting in time
constants of 4-8 ms. Directly after the pulse, 1 ml of STHB was added to the
cuvette and incubated at 37°C for 2 h in a sterile eppendorf. Aliquots o f 200 pi
were plated onto STHB agar containing appropriate selective antibiotics and
incubated at 37°C for 48 h. Colonies were picked, restreaked and checked for the
presence of the plasmid by miniprep and digestion with the original restriction
enzymes used to produce the construct. Very few colonies were obtained from
these transformations, so the electroporation conditions (voltage, resistance) were
varied to try and increase the time constant to the recommended 9-16 ms and to
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increase colony counts to the expected 100-1000 cfu m l'1. Different batches of
competent cells were made up, the length o f recovery time was altered, and
selection plates were also incubated under anaerobic conditions to try and obtain
successful transformation.

ii) A fresh overnight culture of E. faecalis was used to inoculate 250 ml THB. This
was incubated at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm, until ODeoo o f 1-1.5 was reached.
Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 15,000 ref for 10 min at 4°C. Cells were
washed three times on ice with 250 ml ice-cold water and finally in 250 ml ice-cold
10% (v/v) glycerol. Cells were resuspended in 1 ml ice-cold 10% (v/v) glycerol,
snap-frozen in aliquots and stored at -80°C.
Competent cells (50 pi) and 0.5 pg plasmid DNA were added to an ice-cold
electroporation cuvette (1 mm gap). One pulse was given at 1.25 kV using a
resistance o f 100 12 and a capacitance of 25 pF. Following the pulse, cells were left
on ice for 5 min; 1 ml of STHB was added to the cuvette and this was incubated at
37°C for 90 min. Aliquots o f 200 pi were plated onto THB agar plates containing
selective antibiotic and incubated at 37°C for 2 4 - 48 h. Colonies were patched onto
fresh THB + antibiotic.

iii) Competent E. faecalis cells were prepared as described by Qin et al. (1998).
E. faecalis was incubated overnight at 37°C in BYGT medium supplemented with
0-8% (w/v) glycine. It was found that 6% (w/v) glycine produced optimum growth
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inhibition for the strains used, so BYGT containing 6% (w/v) glycine was used to
dilute the 6% (w/v) glycine overnight culture by 10-fold; this was incubated for 1 h
at 37°C. The culture was chilled on ice for 1 h, and cells were harvested by
centrifugation at 4,500 ref for 12 min. Cells were washed twice in 1/3 the original
volume o f electroporation solution A; then resuspended in 1/30 the original volume
o f electroporation solution A, snap-frozen and stored at -80°C.
Competent cells (50 pi) were defrosted on ice and mixed with plasmid DNA (1-2
pg) in an ice-cold electroporation cuvette (1 mm gap). One pulse was given at 1.25
kV using a resistance o f 200 fi and a capacitance of 25 pF. Following the pulse,
cells were incubated in 1 ml BYGT supplemented with 0.25 M sucrose, at 37°C for
90-120 min. Aliquots of 200 pi were spread on SR agar containing appropriate
antibiotics and incubated at 37°C for 48-72 h.

iv) E. faecalis OGIRF and JH2-2 overnight cultures grown in THB were diluted 10fold and used to inoculate fresh THB, which was incubated at 37°C until an OD600
o f 0.5-1.0 was reached. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 15,000 ref for 10
min and resuspended in 10 ml 10% (v/v) glycerol. Cells were centrifuged in 1 ml
aliquots, resuspended in 100 pi electroporation lysozyme solution and incubated at
30°C for 20 min. Cells were washed three times in 100 pi ice-cold electroporation
solution B, and finally resuspended in 100 pi ice-cold electroporation solution B,
snap-frozen and stored at -80°C.
Competent cells (50 pi) were defrosted on ice and mixed with 5 pi plasmid DNA in
an ice-cold electroporation cuvette (1 mm gap). One pulse was given (1.6 kV,
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200 0 , 25 pF) and directly after the pulse, cells were resuspended in 200 pi STHB
and incubated for 1-2 h at 37°C. Aliquots of 200 pi were spread on Todd-Hewitt
Agar containing appropriate antibiotics and incubated at 37°C overnight.

2.4.8. DNA hybridisation techniques
2.4.8.I.

Synthesis and labelling of DNA probes

Probes were generated using the PCR DIG probe synthesis kit (Roche). The mixture was
prepared in a 50 pi volume as follows: 5 pi buffer, 0.75 pi Expand DNA polymerase
(both from PCR Expand kit, Roche), 5 pi 10 mM dNTPs (DIG-labelled; Roche), 1 pi of
each primer (Table 2.2), and 1 pi template DNA (OG1RF DNA prepared as in section
2.4.2. ). The PCR cycle parameters for the probe generation were: initial denaturation at
94°C for 5 min, followed by 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec and 68°C for
90 sec, and a final elongation step of 68°C for 5 min. Probes were either used
immediately or stored at -20°C until needed.

2.4.8.2.

Southern blotting

Chromosomal DNA from potential transformants was cut with restriction enzymes set up
in 20 pi reaction volumes as described in the manufacturer’s instructions. The digested
DNA was separated by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel at 60 V for 30 min, then 90 V
for 2 h. The gel was viewed under UV light very briefly to confirm full digestion o f the
DNA. The gel was photographed before being soaked in Southern depurination solution
for 10 min. The gel was washed in dHiO and soaked in Southern denaturing buffer for 2x
15 min. The gel was then neutralized by soaking the gel in Southern neutralization buffer
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for 2x 15 min. DNA was then transferred from the gel to a Hybond nylon membrane (GE
Healthcare), by overnight capillary transfer using 20x SSC as the transfer buffer.

2.4.8.3.

Fixing DNA to the membrane

The DNA was permanently bound to the membrane using the “Autocrosslink” function
(delivers 120,000 microjoules/cm2) on the UV Stratalinker 2400 (Stratagene).

2.4.8.4.

Prehybridisation and hybridisation

Membranes to be probed with the DIG-labelled DNA were prehybridised for 1 h at 68 °C
in prehybridisation solution (200 ml). The DIG-labelled probe (either freshly made or
defrosted on ice and boiled for 10 min immediately prior to use) was then added to fresh
pre-hybridisation buffer (pre-warmed to 68°C) to a concentration of 5-25 ng m l'1 and
incubated overnight at 68°C. After hybridisation, the solution was removed and retained
at -20°C for future use. Unbound probe was removed from the membrane by washing
twice using 2x wash solution at room temperature (RT) and twice in 0.5x wash solution
at RT for 15 min. All incubations and washes were performed with gentle rocking.

2.4.8.5.

Detection of DIG-labelled DNA

The hybridised and washed membrane was equilibrated with washing buffer for 1 min
and then blocked for 30 min with gentle rocking in blocking solution. The membrane was
then transferred to blocking solution containing 1:20,000 dilution o f the stock of antiDIG-AP antibody (Roche). After 30 min incubation with gentle rocking, the membrane
was rinsed with dH20 and then washed for 2x 15 min with washing buffer. The
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membrane was equilibrated for 2 min with detection buffer and sealed between two
plastic sheets. Colour substrate solution (500 pi) was applied evenly to the membrane.
Immediately, the membrane was exposed to x-ray film for ~10 min (adjusted depending
on signal strength) and the film was developed in the dark.

2.4.9. Generation of a transposon library and proteolysis screening
Tn917 was used to generate a transposon library using a method adapted from Garsin et
al. (2004). To generate transposants, BHI (50 ml) containing erythromycin (50 pg m l'1)
was inoculated with the parent strain, LIV 244 (OG1RF containing pTVl-OK, strain
DAGF1-3 from Garsin et al., 2004), and incubated at 30°C until OD6oo o f approximately
0.6 was reached. The culture was incubated at 46°C for 6 h (xl culture); 1 ml was then
used to inoculate fresh BHI (50 ml) which was incubated at 46°C overnight (x2 culture).
To test the transposition efficiency, dilution series of both cultures were made and spotted
onto BHI agar containing kanamycin (1000 pg m l'1) and erythromycin (50 pg m l'1) and
incubated at 30°C. To store the library, cells were harvested from the x2 culture,
resuspended in 2 ml 10% (v/v) glycerol and stored in aliquots at -80°C.

Colonies were selected by spreading 100 pi aliquots o f defrosted cells onto BHI agar
containing erythromycin (50 pg m l'1) and incubating overnight at 37°C. Colonies were
screened on casein agar plates and mutants with altered proteolysis compared to the
parent strain (OG1RF) were selected. This library was independently prepared twice
using the same methods and screening procedures.
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2.4.10. Sequencing Tn9i 7 insertion site
The Tn9i 7 insertion site in strains o f interest was identified using the method described
by Garsin et al. (2004). DNA (5 pi) was amplified using primers ARB IB and ODG29
(5 pi each) and Qiagen Master Mix (total volume 30 pi). The cycle parameters were:
95°C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 42°C for 45 sec, 72°C for 1 min and a final
elongation step of 72°C for 5 min. The product from this PCR was diluted 1:25 in dH20
and 5 pi was amplified using primers ARB2 and ODG30 (5 pi each) and Qiagen Master
Mix (total volume 30 pi). The cycle parameters described above were used, with a
decreased annealing time of 30 sec. The presence of a discrete band was confirmed by
agarose gel electrophoresis. Amplified DNA (5 pi) was treated with ExoSAP-IT (2 pi;
BioRad) for 15 min at 37°C, followed by 15 min at 80°C. DNA was sequenced using
primer ODG31 and the primer walking sequencing service (GATC-Biotech). Sequences
were identified by performing a blastn (nucleotide-nucleotide) search of the E. faecalis
V583 sequence (BLAST, NCBI).
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2.5.

Proteomic Techniques

2.5.1. Precipitation of proteins from culture supernatant
2.5.1.1.

For ID SDS-PAGE analysis

Proteins were extracted by trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation o f culture
supernatants. TCA (at a final concentration of 10%, w/v) was added to 1 ml culture
supernatant and samples were kept on ice for 30 min. Excreted protein was harvested by
centrifugation at 16,000 ref for 5 min, the supernatant was removed and the excreted
protein pellets were washed in 1 ml ethanol wash solution, centrifuged and allowed to air
dry. Pellets were resuspended in 30 pi 2x Laemmli buffer and heated at 80°C for 5 min.
Samples were stored at -20°C, then defrosted at room temperature and heated at 80°C for
5 min when needed.

Proteins were also extracted from culture supernatants at four time points during growth.
For each strain, a growth curve was produced and samples were taken in duplicate at lag,
early and late exponential and stationary phase (OD6oo = 0.16, 0.62, 2.41 and 2.96,
respectively, for OG1RF and 0.16, 0.47, 2.14 and 3.04, respectively, for JH2-2). At
stationary phase, 0.5 ml culture medium was removed. At all other times, [(OD6oo at that
time)/(OD6oo at stationary phase)] x 0.5ml was removed, to a maximum of 10ml. TCA
(100%) was added to a final concentration of 10% (w/v) and samples were incubated and
centrifuged as described above. Following centrifugation, pellets were washed twice in
ethanol wash solution. Samples were resuspended in 30 pi 2x Laemmli buffer and treated
as described above.
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2.5.I.2.

For 2D electrophoresis analysis

The method from Burlak et al. (2007) was employed to prepare proteins for separation
using 2D gel electrophoresis. Organisms were cultured overnight in 100 ml BHI and cells
were harvested by centrifugation at 16,000 ref for 10 min. Clarified supernatant was
added to 300 ml of 100% ethanol and kept at 4°C overnight. Precipitated protein was
collected by centrifugation at 22,000 ref for 30 min at 4°C. Supernatant was removed and
the pellet was allowed to air dry for ~1 h. Protein was solubilised in 3 ml of 2D
solubilisation solution by gentle pipetting. Solubilised proteins were transferred to a
falcon tube, 1.5 ml 60% (v/v) trifluoroacetic acid [TFA; final concentration 30% (v/v)]
was added and samples were kept on ice for a minimum o f 30 min. Precipitated protein
was collected by centrifugation at 14,000 ref for 10 min at RT. Supernatant was removed
and the pellet was allowed to air dry for approximately 1 h. Pellets were resuspended in
25 pi dfhO by vortexing, added to 1 ml ice-cold acetone and incubated at -20°C for a
minimum o f 30 min. Protein was collected by centrifugation at 16,000 ref for 10 min.
Supernatant was removed and the pellet was allowed to air dry for ~1 h. Protein was
solubilised in 120 pi lysis buffer [2D solubilisation solution + 1% (w/v) DTT] by
constant swirling at room temperature for at least 1 h. Protein concentration was
estimated by running 5 pi on ID SDS-PAGE. Samples were stored briefly at -80°C (up to
one week), defrosted on ice and mixed. Samples were centrifuged at 45,000 ref for 30
min before use, to remove any contaminating material.

A bulked protein sample was prepared for use in a gel required for subsequent mass
spectrometry (MS) analysis. Three parallel cultures (100 ml each) were set up and the
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protocol above was followed. Each protein pellet was finally resuspended in 40 pi lysis
buffer and once the pellets had dissolved, the aliquots were pooled. Samples were
visualised, stored and centrifuged as above.

2.5.2. ID SDS-PAGE
A Mini-PROTEAN 3 Cell (BioRad Laboratories Inc.) was used for electrophoresis of
proteins. An 11% acrylamide (w/v) gel (0.75 mm width) was prepared as described in
section 2.2.12.2. SDS-PAGE Standard Broad Range Marker (BioRad; 5 pi in 95 pi 2x
Laemmli buffer) was loaded onto each gel (5 pi) with samples (7.5 pi). Gels were run at
200 V for approximately 45 min, until the dye front reached the bottom of the glass
plates. Gels were stained and fixed with coomassie R-250 for 10 min and destained with
10% (v/v) acetic acid, 10% (v/v) methanol (2x 10 min washes, followed by one overnight
wash).

2.5.3. Isoelectric Focusing (IEF) and second-dimension SDS-PAGE
IPG buffer (50 pi; GE Healthcare) and 7 mg DTT were added to 2.5 ml rehydration
solution; 250 pi o f this was added to 100 pi sample prepared as described in section
2.5.1.2. An IEF strip (pH 4-7 or pH 3-10; GE Healthcare) was placed in a level
rehydration chamber and sample was added to the strip. Strips were overlaid with IPG
cover fluid and allowed to rehydrate overnight.

Following rehydration, the strips were transferred to the Multiphor II (GE Healthcare) in
the following way. The cooling plate was covered with IPG cover fluid, the DryStrip tray
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was placed on the plate and the IEF strips were placed in the tray, with the acidic end at
the anodic side of the plate. Filter paper strips moistened with dH20 were placed over the
ends o f the strips and they were covered with IPG cover fluid. The apparatus was
assembled and run as follows: the programme was set in gradient mode, with the current
check OFF at the start. Step 1- 500 V, 2 mA, 5 W for 1 min; Step 2- 3500 V, 2 mA,
5 W for 1.5 h; Step 3- 3500 V, 2 mA, 5 W for 5 h 40 min (total run time = 7 h, 11 min).

Following IEF, strips were equilibriated for 2x 15 min in 10 ml equilibriation buffer on a
rotating platform. For the first wash, 10 mg ml"1 DTT was added to the buffer; for the
second, 25 mg m l'1 idoacetamide was added to fresh buffer. IPG strips were rinsed in
SDS electrophoresis buffer and placed on top o f the gel, between the glass plates. Strips
were pressed down to ensure even contact with the gel surface and sealed using 0.5%
(w/v) agarose containing bromophenol blue. Multiple gels were assembled in an Ettan
DALT twelve gel separation system; this was filled with SDS-electrophoresis buffer and
run at 2.5 W per gel for 30 min, and then 20 W per gel (up to maximum of 180 W) until
the dye front reached the bottom o f the gel. Gels were stained and fixed overnight in
Coomassie G-250. Gels were rinsed in acetone, then methanol and finally destained in
20% (v/v) methanol overnight. All gels were stored at 4°C if needed for further analysis;
if required, gels were silver stained (see below).

2.5.4. Silver staining
When required, gels were silver stained to improve visualisation o f spots. All washes
were on a rotating platform at RT, in 250 ml solution. Gels were fixed for 2x 15 min in
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10% (v/v) acetic acid, 40% (v/v) ethanol, followed by 30 min in sensitisation solution.
Gels were then washed in dH20 for 3x 5 min. The gels were stained in 0.25% (w/v) silver
nitrate for 20 min, followed by 2x 1 min washes in dH20 . The gels were then gently
agitated in developing solution until clear spots developed. The reaction was stopped by
washing in sodium-EDTA for 10 min, followed by 3x 5 min washes in dH20 .

2.5.5. In-gel trypsin digestion
Excreted proteins separated by ID SDS-PAGE were excised from gels with a clean
scalpel. Proteins separated using 2D electrophoresis were excised from gels using a
pipette tip cut to size or a clean scalpel. Gel pieces were washed in 100 pi acetonitryl for
15 min then dried by heating to 50°C. Trypsin Gold stock (TPCK modified to inactivate
chymotrypsin; Promega) was activated by heating at 30°C for 10 min and diluted with 50
mM ammonium bicarbonate to give a final concentration of 12.5 ng m l'1; 200 pi was
added to the gel piece. This was incubated at 4°C for 45 min and then 37°C for 18 h. The
supernatant was removed and peptides were further extracted by adding 20 pi of 20 mM
ammonium bicarbonate to the gel and incubating at room temperature for 20 min. The
supernatant was removed and the gel was incubated with 5% (v/v) acetic acid, 50% (v/v)
acetonitryl at room temperature for 20 min. All supernatants were pooled and reduced to
approximately 20 pi by heating at 80°C.

2.5.6. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation-time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) MS
Trypsin-digested protein samples were added to an alpha-cyano 4-hydroxycinnamic acid
matrix (LaserBioLabs, France) which was made up to 10 mg m l'1 in 50% ethanol/50%
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acetonitrile/0.1% TFA. These were analysed by MALDI-TOF MS on a Voyager DE Pro
(MALDI-TOF). The spectra were processed in Data Explorer; the Visual Basic Macro
was used to clean up spectra and isolate monoisotopic peaks (all Applied Biosystems).
The Mascot Peptide Mass Fingerprint Database (at www.matrixscience.com) was used to
search for homologues to the resulting peptide mass fingerprint. The ‘other Firmicutes’
taxonomy data was searched, with a peptide tolerance of ±1.2 Da; up to 1 missed
cleavage was allowed and trypsin was selected as the enzyme used in digestion.
Carbamidomethyl (C) and oxidation (M) were selected as fixed and variable
modifications, respectively. The sequences of positively identified proteins were
transferred to the SignalP 3.0 server (www.cbs.dtu.dk). The presence and location of
signal peptide cleavage sites in these proteins were searched for using the neural
networks (NN) model directed on Gram-positive bacterial sequences.

2.5.7. LC-MS/MS
Trypsin-digested protein samples were analysed using an UltiMate nano-liquid
chromatograph (LC Packings) connected to a Q-Tof Micro electrospray tandem mass
spectrometer (Waters, Manchester, UK), operated in positive ion mode. The spectrometer
was operated in Data Directed Analysis mode, where a survey scan was acquired from
mass-to-charge o f 400-1500, with switching to MS/MS on multiply charged ions. Sequest
data files o f the mass-to-charge ratios and intensity values of the fragments were
generated. These data files were used to search the Mascot database, using an MS/MS
ions search (at www.matrixscience.com). The ‘other Firmicutes’ taxonomy data was
searched, with an MS/MS tolerance o f ±0.6 Da; a peptide charge o f ±2 was selected and
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trypsin was highlighted as the enzyme used in digestion. Carbamidomethyl (C) and
oxidation (M) were selected as fixed and variable modifications, respectively to yield
protein identification.

2.5.8. Biotinylating ligands for Western Blot
FB, FN, mucin and heparin were biotin labelled as described in the Roche Biotin
Labelling Kit (Roche Diagnostics). Biotin-7-NHS (Roche), diluted 1 in 10 with
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO; Roche) was added to 1 ml of protein (1 mg m l'1) to provide
an approximate labeling ratio o f 1:50 (i.e. 1 molecule of the ligand was reacted with 50
molecules o f biotin-7-NHS) and incubated for 2 h. Labeled proteins were purified
through a Sephadex G-25 column and eluted in 3.5 ml lx PBS. Biotinylated ligands were
stored at -20°C. Successful binding was demonstrated by blotting 1 pi serially diluted
ligands onto membrane pre-wetted with blotting buffer (BioRad, ImmunBlot PVDF
membrane). The membrane was incubated in lx PBS for 90 min, followed by incubation
for 30 min in Avidin-AP (Calbiochem) diluted 1:1000 in 20 ml lx PBS. The membrane
was developed in the dark with NBT-BCIP (Boehringer Mannheim) diluted 1:500 in 25
ml AP buffer. The reaction was halted using TE buffer, and then the membrane was airdried.

2.5.9. Western Blot and detection
ID SDS-PAGE gels were run and the separated proteins were transferred to pre-wetted
PVDF membrane (BioRad ImmunBlot PVDF membrane) using a blotter (BioRad
TransBlot SD, Semi-Dry Transfer Cell), run for 1 h with constant current at 76 mA.

10 1

2. Materials and Methods
Membranes were blocked in blocking solution overnight at 4°C. Membranes were
washed for 5 min in lx TBST, then incubated with 2 pg ml"1 of biotin-labelled
fibrinogen, fibronectin, mucin or heparin (made up in lx TBST) for 2 h. Membranes were
washed for 2x 10 min in lx TBST and then incubated with Avidin-AP (Calbiochem;
1:1000 in 20 ml lx TBST) at RT for 60 min. Membranes were then washed for 2x 10 min
with lx TBST. NBT-BCIP (Boehringer Mannheim; 50 pi in 25 ml AP buffer) was
applied to the membrane and the membrane was incubated in the dark to allow bands to
develop. The reaction was halted in TE buffer and the membrane was air-dried.
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Chapter 3. Diversity of excreted proteins produced by E. faecalis.

3.1.

Introduction

A variety o f factors that contribute to pathogenesis in E. faecalis have been identified
using genetic and phenotypic screening of clinical isolates, homology searches for
virulence factors in other organisms, transposon mutagenesis screening and infection
models using strains deficient in the production of a predicted virulence factor. Excreted
proteins produced by E. faecalis play a role in its pathogenesis; three characterised
virulence factors (cytolysin, GelE and SprE) are excreted by E. faecalis (Ike et al., 1984;
Makinen et al., 1989). The haemolytic phenotype occurs more frequently in clinical
isolates (88%) than food isolates (70%) (Semedo et al., 2003), and strains with mutations
in cytolysin genes are attenuated in a rabbit endocarditis infection model (Chow et al.,
1993). GelE and SprE mutants are also attenuated in mouse peritonitis, rabbit
endopthalmitis and C. elegans models o f infection (Qin et al., 2000; Engelbert et al.,
2004; Sifri et al., 2002). Cytolysin expression is regulated by a complex quorum sensing
system (encoded by the Cyl operon) and the expression of GelE and SprE is regulated by
Fsr, a density dependent two-component regulatory system which is homologous to the
Agr quorum sensing system in S. aureus (Cobum & Gilmore, 2003; Qin et al., 2001). A
further 17 two-component regulatory systems were identified in E. faecalis', however,
their roles in virulence factor expression are largely unknown (Hancock & Perego, 2002).
In addition to Fsr and the cytolysin operon, the two-component regulatory systems CroRS
and EtaRS were identified as regulators of virulence factors (Teng et al., 2002b; Muller et
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al., 2006). Mutations in the fs r genes affect expression o f many proteins involved in
protein regulation and metabolic pathways, indicating that Fsr acts as a global regulator
in E.faecalis (Bourgogne et al., 2006).

The excreted protein fraction represents one of the major pools of secreted components
that can interact with the host, during either commensalism or disease. In S. aureus and
Streptococcus pyogenes, this protein fraction contains toxins, enzymes and immune
modulators (Lowy, 1998; Collin & Olsen, 2001) and thus warrants examination in
E.faecalis, which has been described as an emerging pathogen.

The initial aim of this work was to examine the diversity of excreted proteins produced
by E. faecalis in a set of clinical isolates and lab strains. A set o f high-level gentamicin
and ciprofloxacin resistant clinical isolates were collected as part of the British Survey for
Antimicrobial Chemotherapy programme and separated into two distinct clusters based
on pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) of their genomic DNA (Woodford et al.,
2003). Five isolates from each cluster were used in this study (cluster 1 isolates are
LIV079, LIV080 and LIV162-164; cluster 2 isolates are LIV 081, LIV082 and LIV165167; see Table 2.1). These 10 isolates were collected from hospitals across the UK in
2001 and submitted to the HPA, therefore they represent E. faecalis strains that have
recently caused infections. The bacteria were all isolated from bacteraemias that
originated from the GI tract, the genito-urinary tract and line-related or surgical site
infections. Three isolates were from bacteraemia of an unknown origin. PFGE analysis
separated these and a further 28 strains into two distinct clusters based on a criterion of >
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80% banding pattern similarity. JH2-2 is a rifampicin/fusidic acid-resistant derivative of
E. faecalis JH2, which was isolated from a hospitalized patient in the UK (Jacob &
Hobbs, 1974). JH2-2 and OG1RF (both well-characterised laboratory strains) were used
for comparison with the clinical isolates in the study described here. Further aims were to
investigate the effect of environmental conditions on the expression of excreted proteins,
and to identify the excreted proteins of E. faecalis that are produced under standard
growth conditions.
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3.2.

Results

3.2.1. Gelatinase phenotype confers a distinct excreted protein profile

OG1RF, JH2-2, V583 and the ten clinical isolates (Woodford et al., 2003) were cultured
overnight in BHI (37°C, shaking at 250 rpm). Excreted proteins were precipitated from
clarified culture supernatants using TCA and separated by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.1). The
E. faecalis strains exhibited diversity with respect to the number and mass o f excreted
proteins they produced. Two distinct profiles were identified for the excreted proteins
synthesised by the clinical isolates following overnight growth, corresponding to the
strain clusters separated by PFGE studies (Woodford et al., 2003). The profiles of the lab
strains were distinct and represented the members of each cluster, giving rise to two
profiles, which were then named OGIRF-like (for OG1RF, V583 and the cluster 1
strains) and JH2-2-like (for JH2-2 and the cluster 2 strains). The JH2-2-like strains all
produced a greater number o f excreted proteins and there were many more proteins with
a higher mass >40-80 kDa. In contrast, the OGIRF-like profile was characterised by a
group o f proteins around 35 kDa which were under-represented in the JH2-2-like profile.
This experiment was replicated four times; the OGIRF-like and JH2-2-like profiles
described above were achieved consistently.
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Figure 3.1 SDS-PAGE gels of excreted proteins precipitated from culture supernatant of
E. faecalis cultured overnight in standard conditions. M, SDS standard broad range
marker (BioRad; sizes indicated in kDa); O, OG1RF; J, JH2-2; V, V583; 1, LIV079; 2,
LIV080; 3, LIV162; 4, LIV163; 5, LIV164; 6, LIV081; 7, LIV082; 8, LIV165; 9, LIV166;
10, LIV167.
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Phenotypically, the major difference between JH2-2 and OG1RF is the absence o f
gelatinase activity in JH2-2 (Jacob & Hobbs, 1974), which might account for the
observed characteristic protein profiles. The lab strains and the cluster 1 and 2 isolates
were streaked onto BHI agar containing 20 g l'1 casein (Figure 3.2). All cluster 1 isolates
were gelatinase positive (GelE+; as OG1RF and V583) and all cluster 2 isolates were
gelatinase negative (GelE-; as JH2-2). There was therefore a strong correlation between
strains with a GelE+ phenotype and an OGIRF-like excreted protein profile.
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Figure 3.2 Proteolytic activity of OG1RF, JH2-2, V583 and 10 clinical isolates (Woodford et
al., 2003). Strains were patched onto BHI agar plates containing 20 g l'1 casein and incubated
overnight at 37°C. O, OG1RF; J, JH2-2; V, V583; 1, LIV079; 2, LIV080; 3, LIV162;
4, LIV163; 5, LIV164; 6, LIV081; 7, LIV082; 8, LIV165; 9, LIV166; 10, LIV167. A zone of
clearing around the bacterial patch indicated a GelE+phenotype.
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3.2.2. Temporal regulation of the excreted proteome

Analysis o f excreted proteins and the gelatinase phenotype of OG1RF, JH2-2 and ten
clinical isolates suggested that the gelatinase phenotype correlates to distinct excreted
protein profiles. Gelatinase expression is regulated by Fsr in a density-dependent manner,
where expression is upregulated during mid-exponential phase (Qin et al., 2000), so it
was possible that expression of other excreted proteins could be regulated temporally. To
investigate how the strains that were studied differ and to test the hypothesis that the
observed differences in excreted protein profiles were due to differences in growth phase
regulation, OG1RF and JH2-2 were selected as representatives o f the two characteristic
profiles and the synthesis of excreted proteins was assayed throughout growth of these
strains.

Growth curves of OG1RF and JH2-2 were produced using the method in section 2.3.4
(Figure 3.3A). OG1RF and JH2-2 were cultured in BHI, at 37°C, shaking at 250 rpm;
samples volumes representing equivalent OD values were taken at early- (ODeoo ~ 0.1),
mid- (OD6oo ~ 0.5) and late-exponential (OD60o ~ 2.3) and stationary phase (OD600 ~ 3.0)
and excreted proteins were precipitated from culture supernatants using TCA and
separated by SDS-PAGE (Figures 3.3B and C). This analysis showed clearly that OG1RF
and JH2-2 produced very similar excreted protein profiles throughout early- and mid
exponential phase. However, during late-exponential phase, the excreted protein profile
of OG1RF changed drastically from being JH2-2-like, to the OG1RF profile which is
normally seen following overnight growth. The JH2-2 profile remained relatively
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constant throughout growth. This difference in temporal regulation in OG1RF and JH2-2
was replicated in three separate experiments. Two representative clinical isolates from
each excreted protein profile were selected (OGIRF-like strains LIV079-080 and JH2-2like strains LIV081-082). Growth curve analysis revealed that these strains grew at the
same rate, and reached very similar final OD values, as OG1RF and JH2-2, so excreted
proteins were precipitated from culture supernatants of these strains at early-, mid- and
late-exponential and stationary phase as described above. These excreted protein samples
were separated using SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.4). This revealed that the OGIRF-like strains
displayed a similar temporal regulation of their excreted proteins compared to OG1RF.
This was not observed in the JH2-2-like strains. This suggested that there was temporal
regulation in the production o f excreted proteins in GelE+ E. faecalis strains, with a
switch in expression during late exponential phase; this temporal regulation did not occur
in GelE~ strains. Although the OGIRF-like and JH2-2-like strains displayed temporal
regulation in the same manner as OG1RF and JH2-2, respectively, their excreted protein
profiles were not identical. Particular proteins from OG1RF and JH2-2 (indicated on
Figure 3.4) appeared to be more abundant in late-exponential and stationary phase
compared with the clinical isolates. However, a 35 kDa protein (indicated by an arrow on
Figure 3.4) was present in stationary phase extracts from strains LIV 079 and LIV 080
only and absent from OG1RF. This protein was also absent from JH2-2-like strains.
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Previous page:
Figure 3.3 Growth curves and temporal regulation of excreted proteins in E.faecalis OG1RF
and JH2-2. A) Growth curves of OG1RF (♦) and JH2-2 (■). Error bars show standard error of
the mean for each data point («=2). Arrows below (OG1RF) and above (JH2-2) the data
points indicate the times at which samples were taken for excreted protein purification.
OG1RF (B) and JH2-2 (C) excreted proteins precipitated in duplicate from culture supernatant
at early- (EAR), mid- (MID) and late- (LATE) exponential, and stationary (STAT) phase.
M, SDS-PAGE standard broad range marker (BioRad, sizes indicated in kDa).

EAR

MID

LATE

STAT

Figure 3.4 Excreted proteins precipitated from culture supernatant of OG1RF, JH2-2, GelE+
and GelE“ clinical isolates at early- (EAR), mid- (MID) and late- (LATE) exponential, and
stationary (STAT) phase. 1, OG1RF; 2, LIV079; 3, LIV080; 4, JH2-2; 5, LIV081; 6, LIV082;
M, SDS standard broad range marker (BioRad; sizes indicated in kDa). Red boxes indicate
proteins that are more abundant in OG1RF or JH2-2, compared with the clinical isolates. The
red arrow indicates a protein present in stationary phase in LIV079 and LIV080, and not in
OG1RF.
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3.2.3. Alterations in the excreted proteome in response to environmental changes

E. faecalis responds to environmental signals with respect to several processes, including
biofilm formation and cytolysin production (Haas et al., 2002; Mohamed & Huang,
2007). In order to examine the effect of altered environments on the excreted proteome,
OG1RF, JH2-2 and the OGIRF-like and JH2-2-like clinical isolates were cultured under
a variety o f different conditions. Proteins were then precipitated from overnight culture
supernatant using TCA and examined by using SDS-PAGE.

3.2.3.1.

Minimal media

A complete synthetic minimal medium containing amino acids, vitamins, salts and
glucose was prepared as described by Murray et al. (1993) and described in section
2.1.1.5. A completely defined minimal medium could not be established successfully in
this study as some enterococcal strains could not be cultured in this medium. Yeast
extract (0.5%, w/v) was added to the defined minimal medium as a growth supplement.
In this modified minimal medium, all strains grew satisfactorily and excreted protein
production was examined following overnight growth (Figure 3.5). The OG1RF excreted
protein profile was similar to the early- and mid-exponential phase profiles seen for
OG1RF cultured in BHI. The JH2-2 profile observed here was similar to the profile of
JH2-2 cultured in BHI.
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Figure 3.5 SDS-PAGE gel of excreted proteins precipitated from E. faecalis cultured in
complete synthetic minimal media (Murray et al., 1993) + 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract,
overnight at 37°C, shaking at 250 rpm. O, OG1RF; J, JH2-2; 1, LIV079; 2, LIV080; 3,
LIV162; 4, LIV163; 5, LIV164; 6, UV081; 7, LIV082; 8, LIV165; 9, LIV166; 10, LIV167;
M, SDS standard broad range marker (BioRad; sizes indicated in kDa).

Figure 3.6 Growth curves of OG1RF (♦) and JH2-2 (■) cultured in complete synthetic
minimal media (Murray et al., 1993) supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) yeast extract. Error bars
indicate standard error of the mean («=3). Arrows indicate the points at which samples were
taken to examine temporal regulation of excreted proteins (black, both; blue, OG1RF; pink,
JH2-2).
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Growth curves of OG1RF and JH2-2 cultured in minimal medium were produced (Figure
3.6) which revealed that growth of OG1RF and JH2-2 was inhibited in minimal medium
compared with growth in BHI (Figure 3.3A). Samples were taken at early- (ODeoo ~ 0.1),
mid- (OD60o ~ 0.25) and late-exponential (OD6oo ~ 1-5), and stationary phase (ODeoo ~
1.7; indicated on Figure 3.6) to determine whether proteins were regulated in a densitydependent manner, as they were when cultured in BHI. Protein concentrations in these
samples were found to be very low throughout growth and proteins could not be
visualised by SDS-PAGE for early time points (data not shown), so temporal regulation
under these conditions could not be established.

3.2.3.2.

Salt, bile salts, sucrose and temperature variation

E. faecalis OG1RF, JH2-2 and representative strains from the OGIRF-like and JH2-2like clinical isolates were cultured overnight at 37°C in BHI containing 0.3 M NaCl, BHI
containing 0.3% bile salts, BHI containing 0.44 M sucrose (shaking at 250 rpm) and in
BHI at 30°C or 43°C (shaking at 250 rpm). Excreted proteins were precipitated from
culture supernatant using TCA and separated using SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.7). A clear gel
with good protein separation could not be obtained for the sample cultured in BHI
+ 0.44 M sucrose, so data are not shown for this culture condition. Comparisons of
Figures 3.7A, B and C with the excreted proteins from standard conditions (Figure 3.1)
indicated little change in the excreted protein profile of E. faecalis when cultured with
0.3% bile salts or 0.3 M NaCl. Certain strain-specific changes were observed in these
experiments, e.g. in OGIRF-like strains at 43°C; however, the overall OGIRF-like and
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JH2-like profiles were present under all conditions and in all the strains tested, suggesting
that these did not lead to any major environmental alteration of the protein profiles.

3.2.4. Identification of the excreted proteome of E .fa e c a lis OG1RF

Analysis o f the excreted proteome of E. faecalis strains OG1RF and JH2-2 (Figure 3.1)
demonstrated that two distinct profiles are produced. Moreover, these profiles were also
characteristic o f clinical isolates. There is currently no published data on the
characterisation o f the excreted proteome of E. faecalis in its entirety, so this study aimed
to identify the proteins present in the excreted fraction of E. faecalis using IEF and 2nd
dimension SDS-PAGE (2D gel electrophoresis), followed by protein excision and
analysis by MALDI-TOF MS. JH2-2 is GelE“, and Nakayama et al. (2002) demonstrated
that the majority o f GelE" clinical isolates lacked a 23.9 kb region of the chromosome,
which includes fsrA, fsrB and a portion of fsrC\ JH2-2 also lacks this region
(Nallapareddy et al., 2005). Since the Fsr system has been implicated as a global
regulator o f proteins, including several that are implicated in virulence (Bourgogne et al.,
2006; Maadani et al., 2007), it was desirable to use a strain containing a functional Fsr
locus to characterise the proteome. OG1RF contains a functional fs r operon
(Nallapareddy et al., 2005) so it was used for this analysis. This strain was originally a
clinical isolate (Dunny et al., 1978) and it is a widely used lab strain making it suitable
for comparison to other work.
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Figure 3.7 SDS-PAGE gels of excreted proteins produced by E. faecalis strains cultured
overnight in altered conditions. A) Growth in BHI at 30, 37 and 43°C (079-080, GelE+ strains;
081-082, GelE~ strains). B) Growth in BHI + 0.3 M NaCl and C) in BHI + 0.3% (w/v) bile
salts. M, SDS standard broad range marker (BioRad, sizes indicated in kDa); 1, OG1RF;
2, LIV079; 3, LIV080; 4, LIV162; 5, LIV163; 6, LIV164; 7, JH2-2; 8, LIV081; 9, LIV082;
10, LIV165; 11, LIV166; 12, LIV167. Compare these samples with excreted proteins
produced following growth under standard conditions (Figure 3.1).
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3.2.4.I.

Optimising sample preparation

Initial 2D gels were run using proteins that were TCA-precipitated from large volumes
(100-200 ml) o f overnight culture supernatant that had been washed with 5 ml Trisbuffered ethanol and resuspended in 120 pi lysis buffer. Proteins were separated in the
first dimension by IEF using IPG strips with a pH range of 3-10. These gels were of
extremely poor quality, with almost no individual spot resolution. The gels had a heavy
smear o f protein down the left-hand side of the gel, indicating that the proteins had not
focused properly in the first dimension (Figure 3.8A). This accumulation at the low pH
end o f the strip indicated either that there were a large amount of proteins with low
isoelectric point (pi), that there were contaminants in the protein preparation or that there
was too much protein loaded onto the gel. To try and remove contaminants and traces of
acid left over in the preparation, several different methods were attempted. The method
above was followed and the protein pellet was washed three times in ethanol wash
solution. This had little effect on sample quality. A further method was attempted, in
which four 10 ml aliquots of clarified culture supernatant were incubated on ice with 1 ml
100% TCA. Each aliquot was then centrifuged and the pellet was washed in 5 ml ethanol
wash solution. The solution was left on ice for 90 min to allow proteins to solubilise; this
was centrifuged into one eppendorf and washed twice with ethanol wash solution (1 ml).
After the final wash, all four aliquots were collected in one microcentrifuge tube and
resuspended in 120 pi lysis buffer. This protein sample was separated in the first
dimension on an IPG strip pH 3-10 (Figure 3.8B). These additional washes had little
effect on this problem of incomplete focusing.
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To circumvent the problems being encountered with poor resolution, a different
precipitation and clean-up strategy was employed using the method of Burlak et al.
(2007). This method (described in section 2.5.1.2) employed ethanol and TFA as
précipitants, followed by acetone washes to remove contaminants. The first gel obtained
using this method showed that it removed the problem o f incomplete focusing (Figure
3.8C). This also indicated that the majority of proteins focused in the middle of this pH
range, so IPG strips with a pH range of 4-7 were used in subsequent gels in order to
improve spot resolution (Figure 3.8D). This gel still had streaks down the left-hand side
and the spots were fuzzy, indicating that focusing was still incomplete. To remove any
remaining contaminants, the protein sample was centrifuged at very high speed (45,000
ref for 30 min) prior to mixing with IPG buffer. The gel obtained following this treatment
and using an IPG strip with a pH range of 4-7 was clear, spots were sharply focused and
there was very little streaking (Figure 3.9). After this method optimisation, three gels
were obtained for OG1RF which were very similar, demonstrating that the 2D gel
electrophoresis profile seen in Figure 3.9 was consistent and reproducible.
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Figure 3.8 continued.
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Figure 3.9 2D gel electrophoresis of excreted proteins produced by OG1RF cultured
overnight at 37°C, shaking, in BHI. Proteins were precipitated from culture supernatant using
ethanol and TFA precipitation and acetone washes; samples were centrifuged at 45,000 ref
for 30 min prior to loading. These were separated in the first dimension using EEF on an EPG
strip, pH 4-7, and in the second dimension on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. The gel was stained
using Coomassie G-250.
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3.2.4.2.

Protein identification

A further OG1RF excreted protein gel was produced using the bulk method described in
section 2.5.1.2. Sixty-one spots were cut from this gel, proteins were digested with
trypsin and analysed using MALDI-TOF MS (Figure 3.10). The monoisotopic peptide
mass fingerprints that were obtained can be found in Appendix 2. Fingerprints were not
obtained for 11 spots (49, 50, 52, 53 and 55-61). All other proteins gave peptide mass
fingerprints which were used to search the Mascot peptide mass fingerprint database
(Matrix Science Ltd.), against sequence data from the ‘other firmicutes’ category, using a
peptide tolerance of ±1 .2 Da. Up to one missed cleavage, and carbamidomethyl (fixed)
and oxidation (Methionine; variable) modifications were allowed. Table 3.1 indicates E.
faecalis proteins that were identified through searching the Mascot database. Protein
identities for 21 spots (8, 13, 16, 20, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 43,
44, 48, and 54) are not included in Table 3.1 because Mascot searches, performed as
described above, did not yield any matches to E. faecalis proteins for these protein spots.
The match obtained for spot 21 was an E. faecalis hypothetical protein (EF 2778), which
has a predicted mass of 19.7 kDa and a pi of 9.76. This match was disregarded as the pi
was outside the range of that which was separated on the IEF strip (pEl 4-7). Four other
matches were also disregarded for this reason; these were two hypothetical protein
matches to spot 32 (EF 2127, pi 10.03 and EF_2342, pi 9.47), a LemA protein match to
spot 39 (pi 9.10) and a hypothetical protein match to spot 41 (EF 2529, pi 8.71). These
results are also omitted from Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.10 2D gel electrophoresis of a bulk preparation of excreted proteins produced by
OG1RF cultured in standard conditions, indicating spots which were excised and analysed.
Proteins were precipitated from overnight culture supernatant using ethanol and TFA, washed
in acetone and centrifuged at 45,000 ref for 30 min. Samples were separated in the first
dimension using IEF on an IPG strip, pH 4-7, and in the second dimension on a 12% SDSPAGE gel. Circles indicate proteins that were cut from the gel, trypsin-digested and analysed
by MALDI-TOF.
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Table 3.1 Mascot search results from the peptide mass fingerprints obtained by MALDI-TOF MS of OG1RF excreted proteins. Sequences were
searched against ‘other firmicutes’ data with a peptide tolerance of ± 1.2 Da; allowing 1 missed cleavage; allowing carbamidomethyl (fixed) and
oxidation (Methionine; variable) modifications. Significant matches are indicated by }. The matches deduced as correct, by their mass and pi
relative to the significant matches are indicated by §. All proteins marked f or § were considered correct, all other proteins were considered to be
incorrect.
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3. Diversity o f excreted proteins
Five protein matches (indicated by % in Table 3.1) had a Mowse score greater that 67,
indicating that they were significant matches to the proteins identified in the search
(P<0.05; calculated as -10*Log (P) where P is the probability that the observed match is
a random event). In each case, at least eight peptides matched the sequence of the
respective proteins, giving a high level of confidence in the protein identification. Spot 1
was identified as gelatinase (coccolysin), and the predicted mass from the Mascot
database was 55 kDa. The predicted mass o f gelatinase from sequence analysis is 34.5
kDa and a C-terminal processing event is necessary to yield active gelatinase which has a
mass o f 33 kDa (Del Papa et al., 2007). These data suggest that there is significant
processing o f this enzyme, which might also account for the different forms identified
here (spots 2 and 3 were also identified as gelatinase). Spot 1 separated at approximately
33 kDa suggesting that this spot is the active form o f gelatinase as reported by Del Papa
et al. (2007). This match had a Mowse score o f 87, eight out of eight peptides entered
into the search matched the gelatinase sequence, giving 26% sequence coverage.

Spot 9 was identified as phosphoglycerate kinase, with a mass of 42.4 kDa. This
identification had a Mowse score of 71, 10 o f 12 peptides entered into the search matched
the sequence, giving 27% sequence coverage. Spot 14 was identified as translation
elongation factor Tu which has a mass o f 43.3 kDa. This match had a Mowse score of
107, 16 o f 21 peptides entered into the search matched the sequence, giving 46%
sequence coverage. Both of these proteins were identified on the gel in positions that
matched their predicted mass and pi. In each case, greater than six peptides from the
peptide mass fingerprint corresponded to the predicted proteins, which is greater than the
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reasonable acceptance threshold for positively identifying proteins using this method
(personal communication, Deborah Ward). Spots 5 and 6 were identified as a sulfatase
domain protein; however, spot 5 has a higher mass and pi than spot 6. These proteins
have predicted masses, from the gel, of approximately 45 and 42 kDa, respectively, but
the predicted mass from the cognate gene is 79.9 kDa. This discrepancy will be discussed
in section 3.3. Spot 5 matched the sulfatase domain protein with a Mowse score of 66,
eight out of ten peptides entered into the search matched the sequence, giving 18%
sequence coverage. Spot 6 matched the sulfatase domain protein with a Mowse score of
77, 12 o f 13 peptides entered into the search matched the sequence, giving 21% sequence
coverage.

Potential signal peptide sequences were searched for within all protein sequences (from
Mascot) using both a NN and a hidden Markov model trained on Gram-positive bacteria
on the SignalP 3.0 server (www.cbs.dtu.dk; Bendtsen et al., 2004). Proteins that were
predicted to contain a signal peptide using both models are shown in Table 3.2, along
with the predicted cleavage site and its position in the protein. Using the positions of the
significant matches, the predicted mass and pi values given, and the presence o f signal
peptide sequences in some proteins, the identities o f 12 other proteins can be confirmed
(Figure 3.11). Reasons for accepting and rejecting protein matches are considered further
in the discussion section.
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Table 3.2 Signal peptide cleavage sites of E. faecalis OG1RF excreted proteins identified using
MALDI-TOF MS. Signal peptides were predicted using the NN and hidden Markov models
methods directed at Gram-positive bacteria on the SignalP 3.0 server at www.cbs.dtu.dk.
Protein

Spot

Predicted signal peptide cleavage siteA
Sequence
Position
VAA-EE
30-31

1

Coccolysin

2

Coccolysin

30-31

VAA-EE

3

Coccolysin

30-31

VAA-EE

5

Sulfatase domain protein

33-34

AYA-VD

6

Sulfatase domain protein

33-34

AYA-VD

51

Lipoprotein, putative

29-30

KTA-EE

AThe predicted signal peptide sequence and position of the signal peptidase I (SPase I) cleavage
site.
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Figure 3.11 The excreted proteome of E. faecalis OG1RF. Proteins precipitated from
overnight culture supernatant were separated in the first dimension using IEF on an IPG strip
(pH 4-7), and in the second dimension using SDS-PAGE (12% gel). Sixty-one protein spots
were excised and digested using trypsin. Proteins were analysed using MALDI-TOF MS and
identified by searching the Mascot database (Matrix Science). The correctly identified protein
spots are indicated (full names and descriptions are given in Table 3.1).
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3.2.5. Investigating the function of the excreted proteome

E. faecalis is a commensal of the GI tract, therefore host interaction is important for its
survival and could play a role in infection. Excreted proteins of many pathogens are
capable of interacting with host ECM ligands. Consequently, the ability of E. faecalis to
bind to biotinylated ECM ligands was examined. Mucin, heparin, fibrinogen (FB) and
fibronectin (FN) were labelled with biotin using the Roche Biotin Labelling Kit (Roche
Diagnostics). E. faecalis strains were cultured overnight in BHI (37°C, 250 rpm) and
excreted proteins were precipitated using TCA. The proteins were separated by SDSPAGE, and transferred to a PVDF membrane by Western Blot. These blots were probed
with biotin-labelled ECM proteins, and bound proteins were detected using avidin-AP
and NBT-BCIP (Figure 3.12).

The results obtained from these Western blots indicated that there is a single, high
molecular weight protein in all OGIRF-like strains that appears to bind a variety o f ECM
ligands; this is not present in the JH2-2-like strains. This band cannot be seen on SDSPAGE gels o f excreted proteins (Figure 3.1). Two proteins produced by LIV080 that are
around 35 kDa, have bound to both FN and FB, but do not appear to bind to mucin or
heparin. These protein bands are indicated by arrows on Figure 3.12. Successful transfer
of excreted proteins in all strains was investigated after the membranes had been
photographed, by staining the membranes with coomassie R-250. Successful biotin
labelling o f all ligands was tested and confirmed using the assay method described by the
manufacturer (Roche Diagnostics; section 2.5.6). The limited level o f binding to ECM
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ligands could be due to low protein concentration in the sample preparation, which would
limit the usefulness of this approach. The study was not optimised further, however it
reveals that the excreted protein fraction contains several proteins that are potentially
capable o f interacting with the host ECM.

O 079 080

J

081 082

a — ►—----------------

O 079 080

J

081 082

a

Mucin
O 079 080

J

Heparin

081 082

O 079 080

J

'**'

, *

^
U
.4__D

^ __ D

Fibronectin

081 082

Fibrinogen

Figure 3.12 Western Blots of excreted proteins produced by E. faecalis. O, OG1RF;
J, JH2-2; LIV079 and 080, OGIRF-like clinical isolates; LIV081 and 082, JH2-2-like clinical
isolates. Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF membrane and probed
with biotin-labelled mucin, heparin, fibronectin or fibrinogen. Arrows indicate proteins
present in OGIRF-like strains in a variety of ligands (a) and two proteins produced by
LIV080 that are bound by FN and FB (b).
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3.3.

Discussion

3.3.1. Diversity of excreted proteins

Analysis of the excreted proteins produced by E. faecalis strains OG1RF and JH2-2
revealed that two distinct profiles are produced by these isolates. A collection of highlevel gentamicin- and ciprofloxacin-resistant clinical isolates from the UK and Ireland
belonging to two distinct PFGE clusters (Woodford et al., 2003) were examined and this
revealed that these isolates also had two distinct excreted protein profiles, which
corresponded to the OG1RF and JH2-2 profiles and their PFGE grouping. This analysis
gave rise to the nomenclature OGIRF-like and JH2-2-like to describe them. Although
OG1RF and JH2-2 originated from clinical isolates at a similar time, they were from
different countries and continents. JH2-2 was derived from E. faecalis JH2 which was
isolated from a UK hospital in 1974 (Jacob & Hobbs, 1974); OG1RF was derived from E.
faecalis OG1 which was isolated from a US hospital in 1975 (Dunny et al., 1978) and
this geographical difference might have influenced the evolution of these strains.

Three studies have used MLST to analyse the differentiation o f E. faecalis species
(Nallapareddy et al., 2002, 2005; Ruiz-Garbajosa et al., 2006). The most recent study
identified 55 different sequence types (STs) which were identified based on MLST data
from seven housekeeping genes (Ruiz-Garbajosa et al., 2006). A previous study, using a
smaller sample o f E. faecalis strains and MLST data produced from four genes, identified
thirteen STs (Nallapareddy et al., 2002). In each study, OG1RF was assigned to ST1 and
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JH2-2 was assigned to ST8. Although these MLST studies assessed different loci, they
both demonstrated that OG1RF and JH2-2 have different allelic sequence types indicating
that they are genetically distinct from one another; this may account for the distinct
excreted protein profiles produced by these strains. Unfortunately, MLST analysis has not
been carried out on the UK clinical isolates studied here (Woodford et al., 2003), so these
cannot be assigned to a ST. Nallapareddy et al. (2002) determined that MLST and PFGE
assigned isolates to the same ST groups, so it is possible that MLST data might also
assign the UK clinical isolates to the same STs. It would be interesting to analyse the
excreted proteins produced by other strains from ST1 and ST8 to determine whether the
profiles identified here are consistent for all strains within a ST.

Culturing the different strains on casein agar plates revealed that all o f the OGIRF-like
strains were GelE+ and all JH2-2-like strains were GelE~. The correlation between GelE
phenotype and excreted protein profile suggested that GelE expression could have a role
in determining the proteins present in this complement. Using semiquantitative reverse
transcriptase (RT)-PCR to monitor gene expression, Bourgogne et al. (2006) identified
that gelatinase expression occurred from mid-exponential phase onwards, so it was
hypothesised that there would be changes in the excreted protein profile during this, or
later, growth phases. Excreted protein expression was monitored throughout the growth
of OG1RF and JH2-2 to investigate this hypothesis. All strains had the same excreted
protein profile at early growth phase, but from mid-exponential phase onwards, the
excreted protein profile of OGIRF-like strains changed to that which is observed for
OG1RF following overnight growth. The profile of all JH2-2-like strains remained
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unchanged throughout growth. Since gelatinase expression is up-regulated in mid
exponential phase, these data suggest that the whole proteome could be regulated by
gelatinase. However, gelatinase expression is itself regulated by the quorum sensingdriven two-component regulatory system, FsrABCD, which has been suggested to be a
global regulator (Bourgogne et al., 2006). The change in excreted protein profile,
therefore, could indicate regulation of the entire excreted proteome by FsrABCD. Further
studies to investigate these hypotheses are discussed in chapter 4.

Analysis o f E. faecalis strains cultured in minimal medium, in the presence of salt or bile
salts and at 30 and 43 °C revealed that the excreted protein profiles under these conditions
were relatively consistent compared to culture in BHI at 37°C (Figures 3.5 and 3.7). E.
faecalis is influenced by its environment with respect to biofilm formation (Mohamed &
Huang, 2007), and the ability of E. faecalis to respond and adapt to environmental
stresses is well documented (see chapter 1). S. aureus is another Gram-positive
opportunistic pathogen which has similarities to E. faecalis in several respects, notably
the Fsr system was identified through homology to the S. aureus Agr system (Qin et al.,
2000). The expression of four virulence-associated genes produced by S. aureus
(including the excreted proteins a-haemolysin and toxic-shock syndrome toxin-1) was
reduced following incubation with 1 M NaCl and low concentrations (0.02 M) of sucrose
(Chan & Foster, 1998). It was hypothesised that environmental changes would also affect
the expression o f virulence genes and possibly the excreted protein profiles of E. faecalis
strains. When cultured in minimal media, OG1RF produces an excreted protein profile
that resembles the JH2-2-like profile, and the early- and mid-exponential phase profile
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seen in OG1RF cultured in BHI. The characteristic OG1RF profile was only seen after
late-exponential phase (OD600 ~ 2.3); when cultured in minimal media, OG1RF only
reached an ODgoo ~ 1.7 at stationary phase. If the OG1RF excreted protein profile is
regulated in response to a cell density threshold, then it could be that this threshold was
never reached in this growth medium. Examination o f the excreted proteins produced by
E. faecalis cultured in 0.3 M salt, 0.3% bile salts and 0.44 M sucrose did not reveal
consistent changes due to the altered conditions of growth. No major changes were
observed that were consistent within an environmental condition or across strains. This
might indicate that the particular patterns which could be visualised by SDS-PAGE are
not obviously regulated by the environmental conditions tested. Since the study sought to
investigate regulatory aspects of the E. faecalis excreted proteome, this area of
investigation was not pursued further.

3.3.2. Identifying the excreted proteome

Currently, there is no published data on the excreted proteome of E. faecalis, so this study
aimed to characterise the range of excreted proteins produced by OG1RF, a widely used
GelE+ lab strain. The excreted proteome of E. faecalis is known to contain the virulenceassociated proteins GelE, SprE and cytolysin (Eisner et al., 2000; Semedo et al., 2003),
so analysis of the entire excreted proteome could provide insight regarding other
potentially virulence-associated proteins. Excreted proteins synthesised by OG1RF were
precipitated

from

overnight culture

supernatant and

separated

using

2D

gel

electrophoresis. This work initially required a great deal o f method optimisation, the
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details of which are discussed in section 3.2.4.1. Four 2D gels o f OG1RF excreted
proteins were produced, using the protein preparation method described by Burlak et al.
(2007), and separation in the first dimension (IEF) using an IPG strip with a pH of 4-7.
These gels established a consistent 2D profile for OG1RF (Figure 3.9). From a gel o f a
bulked OG1RF preparation, 61 spots were retrieved, trypsin-digested and analysed using
MALDI-TOF MS (Figure 3.10). The resulting monoisotopic mass spectra were used to
search the Mascot database. Eleven spots did not produce a peptide mass fingerprint
using MALDI-TOF. These spots were extremely faint on the gel so it is likely that there
was not an adequate amount o f protein cut from the gel to enable a mass spectrometry
reading. The spectra from 21 spots did not match any E.faecalis proteins in the database
using a peptide tolerance of ± 1.2 Da. Matches could be found for several o f these spots if
the tolerance was raised to ± 1.5 Da; however, the sequence coverage, Mowse scores and
number o f peptides matched to the sequence were very low, indicating that the match was
not significant, so an identity could not be confidently assigned. Considering this and the
high peptide tolerance that was used in the search, these results were disregarded due to
their probable inaccuracy.

Mass peptide fingerprints and subsequent database searching can only provide the
statistically most probable identification. Five spectra were matched to E. faecalis
proteins and had a significant Mowse score, indicating that these are statistically likely to
be correctly identified (Table 3.1). Proteolysis could account for a protein that has an
unexpected pi or mass on the gel compared to the match from Mascot, even though that
protein is the correct match. To avoid protein degradation, protease inhibitors could have
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been included in the growth media. This was not an option in this study, as the aim was to
identify the entire excreted protein complement that is produced by E. faecalis OG1RF
under standard growth conditions. There is no other mechanism to confirm if a correct
protein match appears at a new mass or pi on the gel due to proteolysis, so for the
purposes of this study, a protein match was only judged to be correct if it had migrated to
its expected position on the gel.

Spot 1 was identified as gelatinase (EF_1820), and although the predicted mass from
Mascot is given as 55 kDa, active gelatinase has a mass of 33 kDa (Del Papa et al.,
2007), which fits with the masses o f nearby spots on the gel (Figure 3.10). The peptide
mass fingerprints from spots 2 and 3 both matched gelatinase (coccolysin). Spot 2
separated at the same mass as spot 1 on the gel although it has a lower pi. The predicted
mass o f gelatinase is actually 34.5 kDa; Del Papa et al. (2007) determined that a Cterminal processing event takes place resulting in the fully active form of gelatinase
which has a mass of 33 kDa. Spot 3 could represent the form of gelatinase prior to
cleavage, as it has a mass slightly greater than spots 1 and 2. The predicted pi of all three
proteins is 4.99, which does not fit with nearby spots on the gel. As discussed above, the
mass o f spots 1, 2 and 3 was not 55 kDa as predicted by Mascot, so it can be assumed
that this change in mass will also change the pi value from that which is predicted by
Mascot, and that the predicted pi from the 55 kDa form does not reflect that of the
smaller masses.
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Spots 5 and 6 both matched the same sulfatase domain protein (EF_1264) following a
search o f the Mascot database. This is a 79 kDa protein; however, these proteins have run
between 35 and 45 kDa, which could be due to proteolysis. Analysis of this protein
sequence using SignalP 3.0 indicated that there is a signal peptide cleavage site between
positions 33 and 34 (AYA-VD). Protein-protein Blast analysis (blastp) was used to search
for sequences homologous to the E. faecalis sulfatase domain protein sequence, revealing
that this sequence is highly conserved amongst Firmicutes. The top 100 Blast hits (with
alignment scores

> 200) were to sulfatase domain proteins or proteins in the

phosphoglycerol transferase protein family. The sulfatase domain protein is in this
family, which consists of outer membrane proteins with a role in cell envelope
biogenesis. It would be expected that this protein would have a signal peptide to direct its
localisation to the cell surface, however its presence in the excreted protein fraction may
indicate proteolytic cleavage o f the protein from the cell surface. The Mascot search
results revealed that the peptides from spot 5 that were used to search the database
partially covered the sequence between positions 271 and 699. The peptides from spot 6
covered the sequence between positions 271 and 638. Both proteins must have been
cleaved, as even the larger o f these two (spot 5) is less than the predicted 79 kDa. If
another cleavage event had cleaved the protein excised from spot 6 between positions 638
and 699, then this would generate a smaller protein (i.e. spot 5) that would still match the
peptide mass fingerprint for the sulfatase domain protein. Hence, it is feasible that these
two proteins that have migrated to different masses on the gel are in fact the same protein.
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Spot 9 was identified as phosphoglycerate kinase (EF_1963) and spot 14 is the translation
elongation factor, Tu (EF 0201). Both of these protein matches have Mowse scores
above the significance threshold and 10 and 16 of their peptides, respectively, matched to
the predicted protein. This is a high level of significance and, coupled with their position
on the gel, which fits with spots 1, 2 and 3, these protein identities can be considered to
be correct.

In several cases, the peptide mass fingerprint returned more than one match from the
Mascot search; the correct identity can usually be deduced from the position of the
relevant spot on the 2D gel. Spot 10 matched a pyruvate dehydrogenase complex E3
component (mass 49 kDa) and a PTS system, IIB component (11 kDa). This spot is at the
top o f the gel around 45 kDa; so this spot identity was likely to be the pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex E3 component. The PTS system, IIB component has a signal
peptide cleavage site (Table 3.2) so given that the excreted protein fraction was under
investigation here, this may be the more likely identity. However, the protein has
migrated at a much higher position on the gel than its predicted mass, suggesting that this
identity is not correct. The pyruvate dehydrogenase complex E3 component is an
intracellular protein, which could indicate contamination of the protein fraction with
some intracellular proteins.

The peptide mass fingerprint from spot 18 matched three proteins, all of which were
either GroEL or fragments of this protein, which confirmed that spot 18 was GroEL. Spot
46 had a low mass and high pi, therefore o f the three protein hits returned from Mascot, it
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was most likely to be the 50S ribosomal protein L31 type B, which has a mass o f 10 kDa
and a pi o f 5.57. This match had the highest Mowse score (45) and sequence coverage
(60%) o f the three matches, meaning that this was also statistically most likely to be the
correct match. The peptide mass fingerprint from spot 11 matched a transcriptional anti
terminator o f the bglG family (32.3 kDa) and a UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 1carboxyvinyltransferase 2 (43.6 kDa). Both have a pi o f 5.08 which was a little low for its
position on the gel. However, the UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 1-carboxyvinyltransferase 2
has a signal peptide cleavage site between positions 35 and 36. Cleavage of the signal
peptide from this protein would alter its mass and pi, meaning that the position on the gel
is correct and a positive identification can be made in this case.

The remaining six proteins highlighted in Table 3.1 have been identified using their
predicted pi and mass values which are correct in relation to the proteins identified above.
Spot 32 ran to approximately 35 kDa on the 2D gel (Figure 3.10); the Mascot search
result for this spectra returned a match to a 17 kDa hypothetical protein (EF 2342) which
might indicate that this protein exists as a dimer. Almost half (46%) of this protein
sequence is covered by the four peptides which match it, so this can confidently be
identified as the hypothetical protein if it were to exist as a dimer. The peptide mass
fingerprint from spot 45 returned matches to two proteins; a DNA-directed RNA
polymerase subunit omega (11.5 kDa, pi 5.36) and a hypothetical protein (4.5 kDa, pi
5.41; EF_3024). The pi of this protein should be between 5.3 and 5.4, and its mass should
be approximately 12 kDa. This suggested that, if the hypothetical protein could exist in a
trimer, either o f these matches could be correct so both are indicated on Figure 3.11. Two
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matches were returned for the peptide mass fingerprint o f spot 51; a PTS system, IIB
component (11 kDa) and a putative lipoprotein (14 kDa). This spot is high on the gel,
indicating that the protein has a mass of approximately 50 kDa, which suggests that both
of these matches are wrong. However, the putative lipoprotein contains a signal peptide
cleavage site, suggesting that it is a surface-bound or excreted protein.

Proteins that are transported across the cell membrane to the surface of the cell or its
surrounding environment contain a specific signal to distinguish them from other proteins
that reside in the cytoplasm and to target them for transport across the membrane (von
Heijne, 1990). This is in the form of an N-terminal signal peptide which is removed by
signal peptidase I (SPasel) during translocation through the cytoplasmic membrane. The
sequences o f all the proteins identified here (Table 3.1) were analysed using the SignalP
program to identify signal peptide cleavage sites. As expected, gelatinase has a signal
peptide cleavage site which is between positions 30 and 31. Two other proteins were
found to have signal peptide sites suggesting that they are secreted proteins (Table 3.2).
The sulfatase domain protein (spots 5 and 6) was positively identified based on mass and
pi. The other protein with a signal peptide was the putative lipoprotein (spot 51).
Lipoproteins are enzymes, transporters, receptors or structural proteins that are anchored
to the cell membrane via a lipid-modified N-terminal region (Hantke & Braun, 1973).
Cleavage o f this protein from the cell membrane may have released it into the excreted
protein fraction; however, the putative lipoprotein has a predicted mass of 14 kDa
whereas spot 51 has run to approximately 55 kDa. This is unlikely to be the correct
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identification because only three out of seven peptides matched the sequence, the match
had a Mowse score o f 31 and there was mass discrepancy.

O f the 61 spots cut from the 2D gel of OG1RF excreted proteins, 17 were correctly
identified. Three of these were identified as gelatinase in different forms, the only
previously identified excreted protein to be isolated here. O f the other proteins, seven are
involved in metabolic processes (e.g. glycolysis or the citric acid cycle), at least five are
involved in protein synthesis (as ribosomal proteins or chaperonins) and either one or two
are hypothetical proteins. A number of extracellular proteins produced by S. aureus have
the same functions as the proteins identified here (Sibbald et al., 2006). Phosphoglycerate
kinase, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, enolase, the dihydrolipoamide
dehydrogenase component of pyruvate dehydrogenase E3, translation elongation factor
Tu and Ts, DnaK protein, GroEL and 30S and 50S ribosomal proteins were all identified
in the extracellular proteome and, as in E. faecalis, these do not have known signal
peptides and could possibly be in the excreted proteome due to lysis (Sibbald et al.,
2006). This large proportion o f intracellular proteins in an excreted protein fraction
suggests that some degree of cell lysis might have occurred prior to removal of cells from
the sample. Proteins were prepared from overnight culture supernatant, which represents
14-16 h growth. E. faecalis strains reach stationary phase after 8 h o f growth in the
culture conditions used here (Figure 3.2A). Thus it is difficult to be completely confident
that the proteins are truly members of the protein fraction or whether cell lysis is
responsible for their extracellular location. The proteins common to S. aureus and E.
faecalis that are listed above are abundant in the intracellular environment o f bacterial
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cells. Their presence in the excreted proteome may therefore represent a small amount of
cell leakage, in which some of the most abundant intracellular proteins are excreted and
isolated in the excreted protein fraction. Alternatively, these proteins might serve
currently unassigned secondary roles for the bacterium in this location. For example,
enolase is a known adhesin on the surface of Strep, pneumoniae, where it also binds
plasminogen (Kolberg et al., 2006). As such, these proteins may not have any assignable
function in the excreted proteome.

The only known E. faecalis virulence factors to have been identified in the excreted
proteome o f OG1RF are cytolysin and gelatinase. A major aim of this study was to
identify potential virulence-associated excreted proteins. No known virulence factors
except gelatinase were identified in this study; in fact the proteins that have been
identified do not have immediately obvious associations with virulence. It might be
possible to identify if any of the identified proteins have roles in infection using Western
blotting with patient sera to identify whether antibodies to any proteins exist. In addition,
the proteins could be tested for their ability to bind to host ECM ligands.

A low proportion of proteins were positively identified in this study (19 out of 61 spots)
which could be due to several factors. Firstly, correct digestion of a protein by trypsin
cannot always be guaranteed. Incorrect or incomplete digestion would lead to production
of an erroneous mass peptide fingerprint. Consequently, fewer peptides would correctly
match the sequence in the database, giving a lower score or even no match to that protein.
A

fixed

carbamidomethyl modification and a variable

oxidation (methionine)
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modification were allowed on the peptides used to search the database, which increased
the chances o f matching the peptide mass fingerprint to the known peptides. Secondly,
V583 is currently the only E. faecalis strain which is fully annotated and available for
comparison in the Mascot database. Searching OG1RF spectra against V583 data could
exacerbate the problem of poor matches. It is conceivable that there are small variations
in amino acid sequence between the two strains which would result in variations in the
peptide masses; this could be due to amino acid changes which alter the mass of a peptide
or the position(s) of trypsin cleavage sites. Such variations in the peptide mass fingerprint
would reduce the number o f peptides that match the sequence in the database, again
resulting in a statistical score that is not significant, preventing identification. A major
limitation of MALDI-TOF followed by searching the Mascot database as a method for
identifying proteins is that unless the genome of the strain being studied has been entirely
sequenced, the sequence of the protein being analysed might not be present in the
database. The fact that OG1RF was not available for comparison was a major limitation
to this work. OG1RF has very recently been sequenced (Bourgogne et al., 2008), so it
would be interesting to search the Mascot database with these mass spectra once the
annotated sequence has been added to the database. Thirdly, all spectra were searched
against the ‘other firmicutes’ data which excludes B. subtilis, Mycoplasma spp., Strep,
pneumoniae and Streptomyces coelicolor, leaving 258,551 sequences in the search at the
time o f this study. As the proteins under investigation are definitely from E. faecalis (i.e.
it is not an unknown strain/sample), it would have been helpful to be able to reduce the
Mascot database search to just E. faecalis, a feature that is unfortunately not available.
This could potentially bring low scoring matches to the top of the list. Fourthly, incorrect
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enzyme cleavage may lead to random peptide matches, resulting in a large number of
peptide masses in the spectra. These erroneous peptide matches then dominate the list of
matches and any low-scoring enterococcal matches may not be included due to limits on
the length o f the list.

With further work, the number of proteins identified from the excreted proteome of E.
faecalis could be improved. E.faecalis V583 has an OGIRF-like excreted protein profile
on ID and 2D gels (Figure 3.1), so this strain could be used instead. This would avoid the
problem o f the lack of OG1RF sequence in the database; however, peptide mass
fingerprints might still not match due to digestion errors or lack of a complete sequence
in the database, as discussed previously. Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) could be
used to achieve better results than MALDI-TOF. MS/MS isolates one peptide from the
sample mixture which is then fragmented. The resulting fragments are then separated and
identified based on their mass-to-charge ratio. A high level of confidence can be obtained
if a number o f peptides are matched to a protein. Despite the increased level of
confidence that could be reached, the limitations with respect to sequence availability and
digestion accuracy that are described above would still remain if MS/MS was used in
place of MALDI-TOF. It has been proposed that separate digestion with multiple
enzymes would increase confidence in the protein identification following MALDI-TOF.
A protein with a high score in more than one digest can be identified with roughly the
same level of confidence that is provided by a MS/MS ion search (James et al., 1994).
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If there is proteolysis due to GelE, SprE and other proteases, then there will be non
trypsin peptides in the protein fraction, which could further limit identification. Such
proteolysis might also explain why multiple spots were seen for one protein in several
cases. This problem could be circumvented by taking samples after 8 h o f growth, instead
of overnight (16-18 h) growth, which may limit the level of proteolysis to which the
sample is subjected.

3.3.3. Investigating the function of excreted proteins

The function o f the excreted proteins produced by E. faecalis was investigated by
Western blot o f proteins separated by SDS-PAGE to analyse binding with the biotinlabelled ligands, mucin, heparin, FN and FB, which showed that there was little binding
by the excreted proteins to these ligands (Figure 3.12). Proteins were confirmed to have
been adequately transferred to the membrane (tested by coomassie R-250 staining). Prior
to the blot, biotin-labelling o f all ligands was tested according to the manufacturer’s
instructions, which confirmed that all ligands were successfully labelled with biotin.
Binding to all ligands was observed by one OGIRF-like protein, and two bands were
seen in LIV080 on the FB and FN blots, indicating several proteins that bind these
ligands. Very little, or no binding was observed in JH2-2-like strains. As discussed above,
excreted protein production appears to be strain-dependent and it would be expected that
the function o f excreted proteins is also strain-dependent, therefore other OGIRF-like
strains may also bind these ECM proteins. The lack o f binding to ECM proteins here is in
contrast to other Gram-positive pathogens such as S. aureus and Strep, pyogenes which
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both produce a large number o f proteins capable of binding to ECM proteins (Clarke &
Foster, 2006; Foster & Hook, 1998; Kreikemeyer et al., 2004). The failure to observe
greater binding could have been for a number of reasons. The protein concentration might
have been too low to visualise binding due to lack o f colour development; or it may be
that the excreted proteins do not bind the ECM proteins tested.

3.3.4. Main conclusions
• OG1RF and JH2-2 are representative of two distinct excreted protein profiles that are
expressed by a set of clinical isolates. These might represent sequence type-dependent
differences.
• OG1RF and OGIRF-like strains regulate their excreted proteome temporally, whereas
JH2-2 and JH2-2-like strains produce the same profile throughout growth,
• Culture o f E. faecalis strains BHI containing bile salts or NaCl, or at varied
temperatures did not reveal any striking condition-dependent changes in the excreted
proteome. Some differences were observed following culture in minimal medium
which may be due to the low cell density o f such cultures.
• Analysis of the excreted proteome of OG1RF enabled identification of 17 proteins.
Some o f these are intracellular proteins, suggesting some degree of cell lysis prior to
sampling, leakage or intracellular components or novel extracellular functions for these
proteins.
• Western blot analysis indicated that there are several excreted proteins capable of
binding host ECM proteins.
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Chapter 4. The role of Fsr in excreted protein synthesis by E. faecalis.

4.1.

Introduction

Secreted proteins play important roles in the pathogenesis o f a number o f bacteria (China
& Goffaux, 1999; Lowy, 1998; Port & Freitag, 2007). They endow the organism with the
ability to modulate host responses, cause cell damage and increase their pathogenicity.
Cytolysin, GelE and SprE have been identified as secreted virulence factors of
E. faecalis. The regulation of expression o f these virulence factors is important, since it
enables the bacterium to control the timing of and level at which expression occurs.
Typically, responses to environmental factors and other signals modulate the level of
expression further. Transcription of gelE and sprE in E. faecalis is dependent on Fsr, a
quorum sensing two-component regulatory system. Specifically, gelE and sprE are not
transcribed in a strain with a disruption in fsrB (Qin et al., 2001).

In addition to the characterised role o f Fsr in regulating expression o f GelE and SprE,
semiquantitative RT-PCR studies identified 119 and 323 genes that were up- or downregulated in late-exponential and stationary phase, respectively, in an E. faecalis fsrB
disruption mutant (Bourgogne et al., 2006). This led the authors to propose that Fsr
functions as a global regulator. FsrA, FsrB and FsrC are homologous to AgrA, AgrB and
AgrC, the components of the quorum sensing system in S. aureus (Qin et al., 2000).
AgrD and FsrD also show homology, although in contrast to the Agr operon, in which
agrD is a discrete gene, the fsrD gene is part o f fsrC . The FsrD protein is posttranscriptionally cleaved from FsrC. A similar pleiotropic role is known for the Agr
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system, where the expression o f over 70 extracellular proteins is altered by an agr
mutation (Ziebandt et al., 2004).

Qin et al. (2001) screened 152 E. faecalis clinical isolates for the presence of gelE and
sprE and identified both of these genes in 93% o f their isolates (Qin et al., 2000). GelE
activity, however, is not nearly as common in clinical isolates as these data suggest.
Nakayama et al. (2002) identified that 69% of clinical isolates from urine were
phenotypically GelE- . The gelE gene was detected by PCR in 88% o f these isolates, and
91% o f the GelE~lgelE? isolates had a 23.9 kb deletion which included most of the fs r
operon. A similar trend, in which the majority o f GelE~lgelEf contained this 23.9 kb
deletion, was reported by Roberts et al. (2004), which indicates that the incidence of
GelE activity cannot be determined by PCR screening for gelE. Examination of mRNA
levels in cells cultured in different environments revealed that gelE, cylB, cylLL and efaA
transcription was upregulated in late exponential phase, and that gelE was also
upregulated in stationary phase (Hew et al., 2007). Expression of these genes was
growth-phase-dependent, supporting a role for quorum sensing regulation in virulence
gene expression. Moreover, expression of the proteases GelE and SprE will have an
impact on the total complement o f proteins synthesised by a strain. The absence o f the
23.9 kb region, which includes the fs r operon and could also contain other unknown
regulatory genes, is therefore likely to affect the total complement o f proteins that a strain
produces.
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Work presented in chapter 3 identified a difference in the excreted proteins synthesised
by GelE+ and GelE“ strains, with two distinct profiles that correspond to these
phenotypes. GelE+ strains were observed to temporally regulate their excreted proteins,
which led to the demonstration in this study that E.faecalis regulates its excreted proteins
in a density-dependent manner. Qin et al. (2000) showed by Northern blot analysis that
fsrC production and transcription o f gelE are highest in late-exponential phase,
demonstrating that the Fsr system responds via quorum sensing (Qin et al., 2001). This
section o f work aims to investigate the role of Fsr as a major regulator o f the expression
of excreted proteins in addition to its known role as a regulator o f GelE and SprE
expression.
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4.2.

Results

4.2.1. The lack of an intact f s r locus results in a JH2-2-like excreted protein profile

Studies o f excreted proteins produced by ten clinical isolates o f E. faecalis identified two
distinct excreted protein profiles corresponding to those o f JH2-2 and OG1RF. The
isolates corresponding to the JH2-2-like profile were phenotypically GelE~ and did not
regulate their excreted proteins temporally, in contrast with the GelE+, OGIRF-like
strains. The Fsr operon, a quorum-sensing two-component regulatory system, was
proposed to be a global regulator in E. faecalis (Bourgogne et al., 2006), so it was
predicted that differences in excreted protein profiles that were observed in this study
could be due to an incomplete fs r operon in JH2-2-like strains. Nakayama et al. (2002)
identified a 23.9 kb deletion including fsrA ,fsrB and part offsrC in 90% o f G elE' clinical
isolates. JH2-2 also contains this deletion (Nallapareddy et al., 2005) so it is possible that
the JH2-2-like strains identified here also possess this deletion. To determine whether the
chromosomal fs r deletion was responsible for the characteristic differences in protein
profiles, the absence o f this 23.9 kb region in E. faecalis OG1RF, JH2-2 and the OGIRFlike (LIV 079-080 and 162-164) and JH2-2-like strains (LIV 081-082 and 165-167) was
assessed by PCR. Genomic DNA was purified from these strains and amplified using
primers PR16fsrC_8_R and PR17nol_F (55°C annealing temperature), which anneal to
regions either side o f the deletion junction (Nakayama et al., 2002). A 1 kb amplicon was
expected from strains with the 23.9 kb region deletion, no amplicon was expected if this
region was intact (Figure 4.1 A). A 1 kb band was amplified from DNA o f JH2-2 and all
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JH2-2-like strains (Figure 4 .IB), indicating that these strains have a 23.9 kb deletion
including the fs r genes, as described by Nakayama et al. (2001). No DNA was amplified
in OG1RF or any o f the OGIRF-like strains, indicating that their fs r region did not have
this deletion.

The amplification products from JH2-2 and the GelE~ strains (LIV080-081 and LIV165167) were separated using agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 4. IB), excised from the
gel, purified and sequenced using PR 16 and the primer walking service from GATCBiotech Ltd (Appendix 3). A blastn search (nucleotide-nucleotide) was performed using
the BLAST tool provided by NCBI, searching against the E.faecalis V583 sequence. All
samples matched the sequence of a putative histidine kinase with the locus tag EF_1820
ifsrC), indicating that the amplification product contained fsrC as predicted. All query
sequences matched greater than 97% o f the V583 sequence and all had alignment scores
>200 .
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Figure 4.1 The occurrence of a 23.9 kb deletion in lab strains and clinical isolates.
A) Schematic representation of the 23.9 kb deletion spanning fsrA,fsrB, a portion offsrC and
the region upstream of this (region not drawn to scale). The red box indicates the expected
1 kb product that would be amplified from strains containing the 23.9 kb deletion, using
primers PR16 and PR17 (indicated). B) Agarose gel electrophoresis of the amplification
products from the PCR using PR16 and PR17 from OG1RF (O), JH2-2 (J) and ten clinical
isolates: 1-4, LTV 079-080, respectively; 5-10, LIV 162-167, respectively. H, Hyperladder I
(BioLine); N, negative control (no DNA).

To determine the extent o f the correlation between a JH2-2-like profile, a GelE“
phenotype and the possession of the 23.9 kb deletion, a further 37 clinical isolates were
tested for these three characteristics (Table 4.1). A set o f clinical isolates from the
Norodowy Institute, Warsaw (strains LIV375-381) was obtained from Dr. M. Kawalec;
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strains LIV410-439 are clinical isolates obtained from hospitals in Spain (Ruiz-Garbajosa
et al., 2006). GelE phenotype was determined by patching all o f the isolates onto casein
agar plates; gelatinase activity was confirmed by a zone o f clearing around the colony
after overnight growth at 37°C. All strains were screened for the presence o f the 23.9 kb
deletion using PCR amplification and the primers PR 16 and PR 17, as described above
(Table 4.1). Excreted proteins were precipitated from overnight culture supernatant from
all o f these strains on two separate occasions and separated using ID SDS-PAGE.
Consistent results were not obtained; for many strains it appeared that the cells had lysed
leading to a large protein precipitate. Those strains which had not lysed did appear to
have either a JH2-2-like or OGIRF-excreted protein profile, however this was not
consistent over the two experiments so these data are not included here.

Analysis o f GelE phenotype and the presence o f a 23.9 kb deletion indicated three
characteristic groups of strains (Table 4.1). The first group was the OGIRF-like group
(Group 1), in which all strains were GelE+ and did not have a 23.9 kb deletion. There
were 28 strains in this group (56%); OG1RF, V583, 5 clinical isolates from the UK, 2
Polish clinical isolates and 19 Spanish clinical isolates. The second group was the JH2-2like group (Group 3), in which all strains were GelE” and contained the 23.9 kb deletion
including fsrA , fsrB and part of fsrC. The 11 strains in this group (22%) were JH2-2, 5
clinical isolates from the UK, 2 Polish clinical isolates and 3 Spanish clinical isolates.
The third group was composed of strains which were GelE” but did not contain the 23.9
kb deletion (Group 3). There were 11 strains in this group (22%); 3 Polish clinical
isolates and 8 Spanish clinical isolates.
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Table 4.1 Characteristics of E. faecalis lab strains and clinical isolates that were tested for their
GelE phenotype, the occurrence of a 23.9 kb deletion from efl820 to efl841 and (in selected
strains) for the presence offsrA and fsrB. Isolates are grouped depending on their characteristics.
Organism

Group 1
OG1RF
V583
LIV 079
LIV 080
LIV 162
LIV 163
LIV 164
LIV 375
LIV 377
LIV 411
LIV 413
LIV 415
LIV 417
LIV 419
LIV 422
LIV 423
LIV 425
LIV 426
LIV 428
LIV 429
LIV 430
LIV 431
LIV 432
LIV 433
LIV 434
LIV 435
LIV 436
LIV 437
Group 2
JH2-2
LIV 081
LIV 082
LIV 165
LIV 166
LIV 167
LIV 376
LIV 381
LIV 416
LIV 418
LIV 420

Phenotype
GelE +/- “

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

Genotype
fsrAB
23.9 k b
region c
+ /-D
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

UK

Isolate Source
Poland

Spain

+
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
+

+
ND
ND

+
+
+
+
ND
ND

+
ND
ND
ND

+
+
ND
ND
ND
ND

+

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
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Table 4.1 continued:

the two profiles that were identified and discussed in chapter 3; Polish clinical isolates received
from Dr. M. Kawalec; Spanish clinical isolates from Ruiz-Garbajosa et al. (2006). Grey shading
indicates the source of each isolate within these groups.
B Gelatinase activity (proteolysis) was tested by patching onto casein agar plates. A zone of
clearing around the colony indicated a GelE+ phenotype, which is represented by +, GelE
phenotype is represented by -.
c All strains were assessed for the presence of the 23.9 kb deletion described by Nakayama et al.
(2002) using primers PR 16 and PR 17 which would amplify a 1 kb product in strains with the
deletion. - indicates a 1 kb amplification product (region deleted), + indicates no amplification
product (region may be intact).
DSelected strains were screened for fsrA/B genes using primers PR21 and PR22. A 1 kb amplicon
was expected in strains in which fsr A and fsrB were present (+) and no amplicon was expected in
strains in which these genes were not present (-).
ND, Analysis not done

It was predicted that the 23.9 kb deletion would have occurred in all GelE“ strains, since
this is the only reported event accounting for loss o f Fsr activity and thus lack o f GelE
activity. The strains in group 3 did not fit with this hypothesis. It is possible that the Fsr
locus is still incomplete in these strains, but the whole 23.9 kb deletion has not occurred.
Alternatively, if the deletion was larger or smaller then the primer annealing sites would
either be deleted or the amplicon would be too large to amplify under the PCR conditions
used; in each case there would be no product in the 23.9 kb deletion screen. A further
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PCR was performed to check for the presence o f fsrA and fsrB in all group 3 strains.
OG1RF and JH2-2 were used as positive and negative controls, and twelve other strains
were screened to provide confirmation for the predicted connection between the lack o f a
functional Fsr locus and a GelE~ phenotype. DNA was amplified by PCR using
PR21fsrA/B and PR22fsrA/B (Figure 4.2). A 900 bp amplicon was expected in strains
that contained the fs r A!fsrB genes; no amplicon was expected if these genes were absent.
Figure 4.2 shows that a 900 bp PCR product was amplified in OG1RF and 10 of the
clinical isolates from group 1 (GelE+/ no 23.9 kb deletion). There was no 900 bp PCR
product from JH2-2 and two clinical isolates from group 2 (GelE7 23.9 kb region
deleted). No 900 bp PCR product was amplified in any o f the group 3 strains (GelE7 no
23.9 kb deletion). In the amplification reactions that were negative for the 900 bp
product, two PCR products of 1500 and 600 bp were observed instead. These PCR
products were regarded as spurious. The smaller band is present in all strains and may
represent non-specific binding; this PCR was not optimised further and it is likely that
this product could have been avoided by increasing the annealing temperature. It is
possible that the larger band represents amplification o f fsrA/fsrB and that the increased
size o f the product is due to an insertion event within these genes. This could be
confirmed by sequencing of this region.

The presence o f a product in the 23.9 kb assay reports on the deletion o f this region, but
absence o f a product does not give any conclusive information regarding this deletion.
The GelE+ phenotype and lack of PCR product in this assay suggests that the region is
intact in group 1 strains; however, the status of groups 3 and 3(4) remains ambiguous.
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Amplification o f DNA in the fsrA/fsrB assay confirms that these genes are present;
however, the fact that these strains were negative in this assay is not confirmation of a
complete 23.9 kb deletion. It is likely that there are other factors (e.g. point mutations in
the fs r operon or in gelE) that result in the GelE” phenotype. The fsrAB PCR strongly
suggested that the fs r genes are disrupted in the group 3 strains due to either an
uncharacterised deletion junction or the presence o f an insertion into the fs r locus.
Neither o f these possibilities was studied further, but they could be resolved by DNA
sequencing. LIV410 [group 3(4)] was unique since it did not amplify in the first assay but
did amplify in the second, indicating that it has no 23.9 kb deletion and fsrA/fsrB can be
amplified; however, this strain is GelE”, suggesting a disruption that is distinct from that
in the group 3 strains.
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Figure 4.2 Presence of fsrA/fsrB genes in selected clinical isolates. A PCR was performed
using primers PR21 and PR22 to amplify a 900 bp region of fsr A and fsrB. Amplification
products were separated by agarose gel eletrophoresis. H, Hyperladder I (BioLine); O,
OG1RF; J, JH2-2; N, negative control (no DNA). Numbers refer to LIV catalogue numbers;
numbers 1-3 above the brackets indicate the phenotypic group the clinical isolates belong to
as described in Table 4.1. 1, OGIRF-like, GelE7 no 23.9 kb deletion/ fsrAB+; 2, JH2-2-like,
GelE“/ 23.9 kb deletion/ fsrAB~; 3, GelE“/ no 23.9 kb deletion/ fsrAB \ 3(4), GelE“/ no 23.9 kb
deletion/ fsrAB+.

4.2.2. The effect of introducing a complete Fsr locus to JH2-2

To explore the prediction that Fsr is responsible for the OGIRF-like protein profile and
temporal regulation in OGIRF-like strains, the Fsr-deficient strain JH2-2 was
complemented with the entire fsrABCD operon on a plasmid. Qin et al. (2000)
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constructed pTEX5249 by cloning a 6kb PstVBglll fragment containing fsrA ,fsrB , fsrC
and part of gelE into the shuttle vector pAT18. This plasmid was purified from LIV305
(OG1RF fsrB~ pTEX5249) (Sifri et al., 2002) using the modified mini alkaline-lysis/PEG
procedure (section 2.4.4.2.2). Electrocompetent JH2-2 were prepared using the method of
Friesenegger et al. (1991) as described in section 2.4.7; pTEX5249 was transformed into
E. faecalis JH2-2 by electroporation with one pulse given at 1.25 kV, using a resistance
of 400 0 and a capacitance o f 25 pF, resulting in a typical time constant o f 5.5 ms.
Colonies were recovered following 24 h growth on STHB agar plates containing
erythromycin (10 pg m l'1). Ten colonies were patched onto fresh plates.

The presence o f pTEX5249 in seven transformed JH2-2 strains was confirmed by
Southern blot. A DIG-labelled probe for the 5’ end of the fsrC gene (i.e. the portion that
remains in JH2-2) was generated using PR1 and PR20fsrC_R using the DIG probe
synthesis kit (Roche) as described in section 2.4.8.1. Genomic DNA was cut with
///«dill, separated, blotted and hybridised with this DIG-labelled probe, as described in
section 2.4.8 (Figure 4.3). Since there are no ///« d ill cut sites within the fsrC gene, it was
expected that there would be a single fsrC hybridisation band in each o f OG1RF and
JH2-2; these are marked by arrows on Figure 4.3. These bands are different sizes due to
the 23.9 kb deletion event that removes part o f fsrC in JH2-2. Two bands are produced
from a ///« d ill digest of pTEX5249 in the plasmid lane. Three bands can be seen in the
lane containing OG1RF fsrB complemented with pTEX5249, corresponding to the fsrC
gene in OG1RF (chromosomal DNA) and the two fsrC bands in lane P (plasmid DNA).
All seven transformed JH2-2 strains yielded three bands, corresponding to the partial fsrC
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gene in JH2-2 (chromosomal DNA) and the two fsrC bands seen in lane P (plasmid
DNA). These data confirmed that each o f the JH2-2 strains was complemented with
pTEX5249.

Figure 4.3 Southern blot of JH2-2 strains that potentially contained pTEX5249 (fsrABCD
complementation plasmid). DNA was cut using ///«din and probed with a DIG-labelled
probe for the fsrC gene (generated using PR1 and PR20fsrC_R). The bands expected in each
strain are indicated by boxes to the left of the blot. Lanes: O, OG1RF; J, JH2-2; C, LIV305
(OG1RF fsrB complemented with pTEX5249); P, pTEX5249; 1-7 JH2-2 strains potentially
complemented with pTEX5249.
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The seven JH2-2 strains complemented with pTEX5249 (JH2-2 pTEX5249) were
cultured under standard conditions (50 ml BHI, 37°C, shaking at 250 rpm overnight) and
excreted proteins were precipitated from their culture supernatant using TCA, separated
using SDS-PAGE and compared to the excreted protein profiles o f OG1RF and JH2-2
(Figure 4.4). All JH2-2 pTEX5249 strains displayed an excreted protein profiled that
resembles the OGIRF-like profile. The profiles o f these strains were not exactly the
same, but they clearly resembled the OG1RF profile in terms o f number and size of the
excreted proteins that were produced.

In order to determine whether complementation with fsrABCD confers JH2-2 pTEX5249
strains with the capacity to regulate their excreted proteins in a density-dependent
manner, as OG1RF does, samples were taken from JH2-2 and two complemented strains
at early- (OD6oo ~ 0.1), mid- (OD6oo ~ 0.5) and late-exponential (OD6oo ~ 2.3) and
stationary (OD600 ~ 3.0) phase. Excreted proteins were precipitated using TCA and
separated using SDS-PAGE (Figure 4.5). In contrast with JH2-2, both o f the JH2-2
pTEX5249 strains tested (LIV643-644) displayed OGIRF-like temporal regulation of
their excreted proteins. This demonstrated that addition offsrABCD to JH2-2 (which does
not have a functional fs r locus) confers upon it the ability to regulate excreted protein
synthesis in a density-dependent manner.
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JH2-2 pTEX5249
510

511

512 643

644

645

646

Figure 4.4 SDS-PAGE gel of excreted proteins precipitated from overnight culture

supernatants of JH2-2 strains complemented with pTEX5249 (numbers refer to the LIV
catalogue numbers) cultured in standard conditions. OG1RF (O) and JH2-2 (J) samples are
included for comparison. M: SDS-PAGE standard broad range marker (kDa; BioRad).

Figure 4.5 SDS-PAGE gel of excreted proteins precipitated throughout growth of wild-type
JH2-2 and JH2-2 pTEX5249 strains LIV643 and LIV644 (643 and 644). Samples were
removed at early- (EE; OD60o -0.1), mid- (ME; OD6oo ~0.5) and late- (LE; OD60o -2.3)
exponential and stationary (S; OD60o -3.0) phase. M: SDS-PAGE standard broad range marker
(kDa; BioRad).
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4.2.3. The effects of fs r B disruption in OG1RF

The described data demonstrate that inserting the fs r locus into the Fsr-deficient JH2-2
gives this strain the ability to temporally regulate its excreted proteins, and it produces an
OGIRF-like profile following overnight growth. To confirm this role of the Fsr locus in
excreted protein synthesis, OG1RF fsrB~ was studied. OG1RF fsrB

was previously

constructed by Qin et al. (2001) using 5' and 3' flanking regions of fsrB that were ligated
together and inserted into the suicide vector pTEX4577. This construct was transformed
into OG1RF by electroporation; kanamycin-resistant single-crossover mutants were
tested for loss o f gelatinase activity conferred by the fsrB deletion and loss o f kanamycin
resistance which indicates loss of the plasmid, resulting in recombination of the
duplicated fragments into the chromosome (Qin et al., 2001).

LIV304 (OG1RF fsrBT) was cultured overnight in BHI under standard conditions (37°C,
250 rpm). The excreted proteins produced by this strain were precipitated from culture
supernatant using TCA, separated using SDS-PAGE and compared with OG1RF and
JH2-2. Figure 4.6 shows that disruption o f fsrB in OG1RF changed the excreted protein
profile o f this strain so that it appears JH2-2-like. The characteristic cluster o f proteins
around 35 kDa that is usually seen in OGIRF-like strains was not produced by OG1RF
fsrB~. The excreted protein profile of OG1RF fsrB~, while not identical to that o f JH2-2,
is evidently similar with respect to the size range and overall appearance, compared with
OG1RF. The excreted proteins produced by OG1RF fsrBT complemented with the entire
fsrABCD operon on a plasmid (LIV305; Sifri et al., 2002) were also examined (data not
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shown). This analysis demonstrated that the OGIRF-like profile was restored when a
complete Fsr locus is present in this strain.

Figure 4.6 SDS-PAGE gel of excreted proteins produced by OG1RF, OG1RF fsrB~ and JH22 cultured overnight in BHI under standard conditions (37°C, 250 rpm). O, OG1RF; OfsrB,
OG1RF fsrB~\ J, JH2-2; M, SDS-PAGE standard broad range marker (kDa; BioRad). The
JH2-2 sample was run on a separate gel to the other samples and a marker lane from that gel is
also included to allow comparison of the band separation.
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4.2.4. Identifying the excreted proteome of OG1RF fs rB

It was not clear from previous work why OG1RF fsrB~ should produce an abundance of
extracellular proteins in stationary phase compared to its isogenic parent, OG1RF. To
investigate this further, excreted proteins from JH2-2 and OG1RF fsrB~ were prepared
according to the method described by Burlak et al. (2007) and separated using the 2D gel
electrophoresis method optimised and described in section 3.2.4.1, using an IEF strip
with a pH range of 4-7 (Figure 4.7). Comparison of the 2D protein profiles o f the original
gels suggests a clear conservation in spot location between OG1RF fsrB~ and JH2-2. The
two protein gels were not loaded with equal quantities o f protein, however, due to
markedly unequal yields between the two samples. Despite this, it appears that when
comparing the original gels, JH2-2 and OG1RF fsrBT produce a similar profile, as
suggested from ID SDS-PAGE.

Next page:
Figure 4.7 2D gel electrophoresis of excreted proteins produced by A) JH2-2 and B) OG1RF
fsrB cultured in standard conditions. Proteins were precipitated using ethanol and TFA, and
washed with acetone and centrifuged at 45,000 ref for 30 min. Proteins were separated in the
first dimension using IEF on an IPG strip with a pH range of 4-7, and in the second dimension
on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel.
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A) JH2-2

B) OG1RF fsrB
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To gain an insight into the identity o f the proteins in the supernatant o f OG1RF fsrB~,
MALDI-TOF MS was used to characterise the excreted proteome o f this strain. Ninetysix spots were excised from the 2D gel of OG1RF fsrBT excreted proteins and these
proteins were trypsin-digested. The proteins analysed are indicated on Figure 4.8. The
monoisotopic peptide mass fingerprints that were obtained from MALDI-TOF MS are
listed in Appendix 4. These fingerprints were used to search the ‘other Firmicutes’
sequences in the Mascot database (MatrixScience Ltd.). Up to 1.2 missed cleavages were
allowed; carbamidomethyl (fixed) and oxidation (Methionine; variable) modifications
were also allowed. Table 4.2 indicates the E. faecalis proteins that were identified by
searching the Mascot database. Peptide mass fingerprints were not obtained for five
protein spots (8, 13, 15, 19 and 83). The search described above did not result in matches
to any E. faecalis proteins for 21 protein spots (3, 4, 7, 9, 16, 18, 27, 32, 40, 53, 64, 65,
70, 75, 78, 82, 85, 88, 92, 94 and 95). Four protein matches (to spots 1, 59, 80 and 96)
were disregarded since their predicted pi values lay outside the pH range of
4-7 that was used in IEF. Nine other protein matches were also disregarded for this
reason. These protein matches are omitted from Table 4.2.
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Figure 4.8 2D gel electrophoresis of a bulk preparation of excreted proteins produced by

OG1RF fsrB cultured in standard conditions, indicating spots which were excised and
analysed. Proteins were precipitated from overnight culture supernatant using ethanol and
TFA, washed in acetone and centrifuged at 45,000 ref for 30 min. Samples were then
separated in the first dimension using IEF on an IPG strip, pH range 4-7, and in the second
dimension on a 12% (w/v) acrylamide SDS-PAGE gel. Circles indicate proteins that were cut
from the gel, trypsin-digested and analysed by MALDI-TOF MS.
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Table 4.2 Mascot search results from the peptide mass fingerprints obtained by MALDI-TOF MS of OG1RF fsrB excreted proteins. Sequences
were used to search ‘other firmicutes’ data with a peptide tolerance of ± 1.2 Da; allowing 1 missed cleavage and carbamidomethyl (fixed) and
oxidation (Methionine; variable) modifications. Significant matches are indicated by %. The matches deduced as correct, by their mass and pi
relative to the significant matches, or the position of the same protein on the 2D gel of OG1RF excreted proteins are indicated by §. All proteins
marked J or § were considered correct, all other proteins were considered to be incorrect.
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Nine protein matches (indicated by J in Table 4.2) had a Mowse score greater than 67,
indicating that they were significant matches to the proteins identified in the search
(P<0.05; calculated as -10*Log (P) where P is the probability that the observed match is
a random event). In each case, between 13 and 20 peptides matched the sequence of the
predicted protein, giving a high level o f confidence in the protein matches. Not all of
these proteins migrated to their predicted mass or pi. Phosphoglycerate kinase (spot 62)
migrated to a higher mass (around 46 kDa) than the predicted 42 kDa. The predicted pi
values o f two significant matches were also different from their pi on the gel. Spot 28
(glycine/betaine/carmitine/choline ABC transporter) and spot 74 (ErfK/YbiS/YcfS/YnhG
family protein) had predicted pi values of 5.14 and 6.74, respectively but migrated to pi
values o f approximately 4.7 and 5.4 on the gel. All other significant matches resolved to
their predicted mass and pi relative to each other; these proteins are indicated on Figure
4.9.

A further 29 proteins were identified (marked by § in Table 4.2 and on Figure 4.9) based
on their position on the 2D gel and by comparing these with the significant matches
discussed above and the positions o f positively identified proteins on the 2D gel of
OG1RF excreted proteins (Figure 3.11). Endolysin (spot 38) migrated to around 37 kDa;
however, the predicted mass is 40.1 kDa. This peptide mass fingerprint matched a
mixture o f E. faecalis endolysin and a MaoC-like dehydratase from Desulfotomaculum
reducens MI-1 with a total score o f 112. The second hit on this list was also E. faecalis
endolysin (score 52, matched 11/21 peptides, 30% sequence coverage), so although this
was not a significant match, this was assumed to be a positive identification. This is
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discussed further in section 4.3. The sequences for both o f these proteins were aligned
using the blastp (protein-protein) program of the BLAST 2 sequences tool at the NCBI
website (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Blast.cgi). No significant similarity was found
between these sequences. Eight proteins were identified in the excreted proteome of both
0G1RF and 0G 1R F fsrB~ (locus name, mass in kDa and pi are given in brackets):
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenases (Gap-2, 35.9, 5.03), phosphoglycerate
kinase (Pgk, 42.4, 4.90), enolase (Eno, 46.4, 4.56), GroEL (GroEL, 57, 4.66), DnaK
protein (DnaK, 65.5, 4.59), translation elongation factor, Ts (Tsf, 32.1, 4.87), sulfatase
domain protein (EF_1264, 79.9, 6.2) and RNA polymerase omega subunit (RpoZ, 11.5,
5.36).
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Figure 4.9 The excreted proteome of E. faecalis OG1RF fsrB. Proteins precipitated from
overnight culture supernatant were separated in the first dimension using IEF on an IPG strip
(pH 4-7), and in the second dimension using SDS-PAGE (12% gel). Ninety-six protein spots
were excised and digested using trypsin. Proteins were analysed using MALDI-TOF MS and
identified by searching the Mascot database (Matrix Science). The correctly identified protein
spots are indicated (full names and descriptions are given in Table 4.2).
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Searches were performed to identify predicted signal peptide sequences within all protein
sequences (from Mascot) using both a NN and a hidden Markov model trained on Gram
positive bacteria at the SignalP 3.0 website (www.cbs.dtu.dk) (Bendtsen et al., 2004).
Proteins predicted to contain a signal peptide by both models are given in Table 4.3,
along with the most likely cleavage site and its position in the protein. Few of the proteins
that were identified on the 2D gels (Figure 4.9) contain signal peptide sequences,
suggesting that some of these may not be secreted proteins. A lot of the proteins appear to
be intracellular proteins, which could indicate that there was some degree of cell lysis
before samples were taken. This is one explanation why proteins without signal peptides
were found in the excreted proteome. Proteins can also be secreted via sec-independent
pathways. The hypothetical protein (EF_3185, spot 44) and the sulfatase domain protein
(identified as both spots 72 and 73) have predicted signal peptide sequences, however
these were not identified as statistically significant matches in the above analysis. The
sulfatase domain protein spots have migrated to approximately 52 kDa on the 2D gel but
the predicted mass of the protein encoded by E F 1 2 6 4 is 79 kDa. This protein was also
identified in the OG1RF excreted proteome; this identification is discussed further in
section 4.3.2. The hypothetical protein (EF 3185) has run to approximately 34 kDa, but
has a predicted mass of 28 kDa. Only two peptides (out of four) matched the sequence of
this protein, giving 25% sequence coverage and a Mowse score o f 31. This protein match
identified by Mascot was listed as an incorrect match due to the low significance and very
low number of peptides matched.
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Table 4.3 Signal peptide cleavage sites of E. faecalis OG1RF fsrB~ excreted proteins identified
using MALDI-TOF MS. Signal peptides were predicted using the NN and hidden Markov models
methods directed at Gram-positive bacteria on the SignalP 3.0 server at www.cbs.dtu.dk.
Predicted signal peptide cleavage site A
Sequence
Position
CTS-DQ
23-24

Spot

Protein

14

Fumarate reductase flavoprotein subunit,
putative

23

N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase,
family 4

47-48

AQA-ES

28

Glycine betaine/camitine/choline ABC
transporter

28-29

GLA-ST

34

Endo-j3-N-acetylglucosaminidase

41-42

VQA-AS

36

Tail protein, putative

28-29

AFA-DH

38

Endolysin

25-26

ACA-YT

42

Chitinase, family 2

29-30

ASA-DA

44

Hypothetical protein. EF3185

24-25

AEA-AT

49

Basic membrane protein family B

31-32

KTA-ES

50

Basic membrane protein family B

31-32

KTA-ES

72

Sulfatase domain protein c

33-34

AYA-VD

73

Sulfatase domain protein c

33-34

AYA-VD

74

ErfK/YbiS/YcfS/YnhG family protein,
putative

36-37

QYF-QS

AThis indicates the predicted position of the SPase I cleavage site.
BThese are the same basic membrane protein, both have accession number Q839I8.
c These are the same sulfatase domain protein, both have accession number Q835V8.
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4.3.

Discussion

4.3.1. Role of Fsr in excreted protein synthesis

Using a small set o f E. faecalis isolates from the UK, PCR screening was used to
determine that strains with a JH2-2-like protein profile contained a 23.9 kb deletion that
included the fs r A and fsrB genes and part offsrC (Figure 4.1). No amplicon was produced
in the PCR assay using DNA from OGIRF-like strains, indicating that these strains did
not possess this 23.9 kb deletion. Sequence analysis of the amplification products from
the JH2-2-like strains indicated that this product matched fsrC. Ideally, the complete
sequence o f the PCR product from fsrC to efl841 at the opposite end of the deletion
junction should have been determined. This sequencing reaction did not extend far
enough to reach efl841, so it was not possible to confirm that the deletion in the strains
tested here was in exactly the same position as in JH2-2 and the other strains tested by
Nakayama et al. (2002). However, the 1 kb product that was obtained by PCR of all JH22-like strains strongly suggests that this deletion occurred in very close proximity to that
reported previously. These data indicate that in addition to the correlation between JH2-2like profile and GelE~ phenotype described in chapter 3, strains with these phenotypic
traits also possess a 23.9 kb deletion which means they are Fsr-deficient. GelE expression
is Fsr-dependent (Qin et al., 2001), explaining the link between this deletion and the lack
of GelE activity. These data also suggest that Fsr could be responsible for the altered
excreted protein profile seen in JH2-2-like strains. The JH2-2-like excreted protein
profile was markedly different in appearance from the OGIRF-like profile; most notably,
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there was a loss of the pronounced GelE and SprE bands. Although the profiles were
visually quite variable between strains, the JH2-2-like profile was still markedly different
from the OGIRF-like profile, and the two profiles could be easily distinguished.

The association between GelE phenotype, the 23.9 kb deletion and excreted protein
profile was investigated further using a larger set o f 37 clinical isolates from Spain and
Poland. Gelatinase activity of the clinical isolates was determined by culturing on casein
agar plates and subsequent testing by PCR for the occurrence o f the 23.9 kb deletion
spanning the fs r genes. OG1RF, JH2-2, V583 and the ten clinical isolates (Woodford et
al., 2003) discussed in chapter 3 were included in these experiments and compared to the
additional clinical isolates (Table 4.1). Twenty-eight (56%) o f the isolates were GelE+ on
casein agar plates and all of these isolates produced a negative result in the 23.9 kb PCR
assay, indicating that none of the strains possessed this deletion. Twenty-two (44%) of
the isolates were GelE“ on casein agar plates. It was expected from previous studies by
Nakayama et al. (2002) and Qin et al. (2001) that these GelE“ strains would possess the
23.9 kb deletion, resulting in a disrupted fs r operon which would account for the lack of
GelE activity. In fact, only 11 strains contained this deletion and no DNA was amplified
in the PCR screen from the other 11 strains. A negative result from this PCR does not
indicate that the entire 23.9 kb region was intact, only that the exact deletion described by
Nakayama et al. (2002) has not occurred. A different or larger deletion could delete one
or both o f the primer binding sites and a smaller deleted region or an insertion would
make the distance too large to amplify under the conditions used here. Four of the GelE“
strains with the 23.9 kb deletion were tested by PCR for the occurrence oifsrA/fsrB genes
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using primers which would amplify across both o f these genes. This confirmed that each
of these strains lacked an intact fsrA/fsrB locus. Ten o f the GelE” strains which did not
have the 23.9 kb deletion were also negative for fsrA/fsrB amplification, thus supporting
the previous hypothesis that there was a unique deletion or insertion within the fs r locus
that would result in a non-functional Fsr locus and produce the GelE“ phenotype. One
GelE“ strain (LIV 410) that did not have a 23.9 kb deletion, did contain fsrA/fsrB as
determined by their successful amplification by PCR. This could be explained by a point
mutation (e.g. forming a stop codon in the ORF), a recombination or a small
deletion/insertion event that disrupted gelE or any of the fs r genes.

The identification of unique events that disrupt gelatinase activity via the fs r locus are
novel findings and they warrant further investigation. OG1RF and 10 GelE+ isolates were
also screened for fsrA/fsrB which confirmed that these genes were present in all of the
strains. These data show a clear link between GelE phenotype and the Fsr locus, as the
majority (95.5%) o f GelE“ strains tested here do not have an intact Fsr locus. This
supports previous data which demonstrated that GelE expression is Fsr-dependent
(Bourgogne et al., 2006; Qin et al., 2001).

Previous investigations into the distribution o f the 23.9 kb deletion have identified this
deletion in 91% o f GelE” isolates of E.faecalis from urine (Nakayama et al., 2001) and in
66% o f GelE” isolates from endocarditis, blood, urine and faeces (Roberts et al., 2004).
This study identified the 23.9 kb deletion in only 50% o f GelE“ isolates, indicating that in
this sample o f E. faecalis isolates, the deletion is less wide-spread than in previous
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studies, and instead a potentially novel event disrupts the fsr/gelE locus. Due to the
potential functions that GelE has in immune evasion and its roles in infection that have
been demonstrated in animal models, gelatinase is considered to be a virulence factor of
E. faecalis. Frequently, clinical isolates are screened for gelE and this is used as a
measure o f pathogenicity. Due to the high proportion o f clinical isolates which are
observed to contain gelE but not fsrAB, the presence o f gelE does not guarantee its
transcription, which gives a distorted view about the phenotype o f a given strain.
Moreover, this means that genetic screening (by PCR or hybridisation) should be
performed only within the context of phenotypic data. Screening by PCR is only a valid
approach for strains that are phenotypically GelE+.

Excreted proteins were precipitated from overnight culture supernatants o f the large set of
clinical isolates from Spanish and Polish hospitals; however, consistent results could not
be obtained over two experiments. There was a trend for GelE+ strains to have OG1RFlike excreted protein profiles, but for many strains, a large number o f excreted proteins,
much more than in OG1RF or JH2-2, were separated. This suggested that cell lysis had
occurred in these strains. As such, analysis o f the excreted proteins was inconclusive for
the extended set o f clinical isolates. Due to the possibility that these strains may have
lysed prior to sampling, it would be desirable to take protein samples early in stationary
phase (at 8 h) to try to overcome this problem. Although conclusive evidence o f a link
between the JH2-2-like excreted protein profile and an incomplete fs r locus could not be
established in the larger set of isolates, this link was clearly present in the 10 clinical
isolates from Woodford et al. (2003). If the fs r locus regulates excreted protein
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expression, it would be expected that all strains with an incomplete fs r locus would have
a JH2-2-like profile and vice versa.

To investigate the link between an incomplete Fsr locus and the JH2-2 excreted protein
profile further, the entire fsrABCD operon [on plasmid pTEX5249 (Qin et al., 2000)] was
used to complement JH2-2. Successful transformation was confirmed by Southern blot
(Figure 4.3). Examination o f the excreted protein profile o f JH2-2 pTEX5249 strains
LIV 643 and 644 demonstrated that they produced an OGIRF-like excreted protein
profile (Figure 4.4). Addition of the FsrABCD operon conferred upon JH2-2 the ability to
temporally regulate its excreted proteins in the same manner as OG1RF (Figure 4.5).
Conversely, disruption of fsrB in OG1RF led to the production of a JH2-2-like excreted
protein profile by this strain (Figure 4.6). LIV 304 (OG1RF fsrB ) is also incapable of
temporally regulating its excreted proteins; the JH2-2-like profile was produced
throughout all growth phases. Analysis of the excreted proteins following separation by
2D gel electrophoresis confirmed that OG1RF fsrBT produced a JH2-2-like profile
(Figure 4.7) These data provide further evidence that Fsr is the major regulator
responsible for the temporal differences in excreted proteins produced by E. faecalis
strains. Although the differences seen here were due to the presence or absence o f the fs r
locus, this may not be directly causing the changes in excreted proteins. Disruption o f fs r
could have pleiotropic effects on other regulatory proteins, which could directly
contribute to regulation of excreted proteins.
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4.3.2. Identifying the excreted proteome of OG1RF fs rB

Excreted proteins produced by OG1RF fsrBT were separated using the 2D gel
electrophoresis method optimised in section 3.2.4.1. Ninety-six spots were excised from
the gel, trypsin-digested and analysed using MALDI-TOF MS (Figure 4.8). The
monoisotopic peptide mass fingerprints were used to search ‘other firmicutes’ data in the
Mascot database. All proteins resulting in matches to E. faecalis proteins following these
searches are listed in Table 4.2. Nine proteins were identified with Mowse scores above
the statistical significance threshold o f 67. Phosphoglycerate kinase (spot 62) migrated at
a higher mass (around 46 kDa) than the predicted 42 kDa, which may have been caused
by the presence o f a different isoform o f this protein. The predicted pi values of two
significant matches were also different from their pi on the gel.

Spot 28

(glycine/betaine/carmitine/choline ABC transporter) and spot 74 (ErfK/YbiS/YcfS/YnhG
family protein) had pi values o f 5.14 and 6.74, respectively but resolved to pi values of
approximately 4.7 and 5.4 on the gel. Again, this might have been caused by different
isoforms o f the proteins, gel-to-gel variation or species variations. These matches have
been considered correct, and all other significant matches migrated to the correct mass
and p i relative to each other, as indicated on Figure 4.9. The positions of the remaining
protein matches were compared to the positions o f these proteins, and some matches were
ruled out as their masses and pi values did not fit with those of the significant matches.
Those proteins which were identified as correct are indicated by § in Table 4.2 and
marked on Figure 4.9.
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Spot 38 was identified as a mixture consisting o f E.faecalis endolysin and an MaoC-like
dehydratase from D. reducens MI-1, which has a total score o f 112. A mixture could be
down to contamination, e.g. by using the same pipette tip, but this carryover would
usually only generate weak ions so is unlikely in this case. D. reducens is an obligately
anaerobic, sulphate-reducing bacteria which was isolated from metal-contaminated
marine sediment (Tebo & Obraztsova, 1998); thus, contamination is unlikely given the
culture conditions that were used here. The mixture could also be caused by two
overlapping proteins that merge into one spot; however, as the second match is not from
E. faecalis, this is unlikely as the protein sample was from pure culture. There are
common peptides across different proteins and well-conserved regions (i.e. the same
peptides) will be found in closely related species. As the Mascot search was not limited to
E.faecalis, it is feasible that the peptide mass fingerprint from this spot would also match
the mass fingerprint of another protein, resulting in the significant match. The sequences
for both o f these proteins were aligned using BLAST, and no significant similarity was
found between these sequences. No overlapping peptide masses matched these two
protein sequences. In view of all of these factors, it is most likely that this mixture
actually occurred due to a chance hit on D. reducens in the Mascot database. E. faecalis
endolysin matched this peptide mass fingerprint with a Mowse score o f 52, and 11 out of
21 peptides matched to give 30% sequence coverage. The predicted mass and pi values
fit with the position o f this spot on the gel, so this identity was accepted as endolysin.

All o f the positively identified protein sequences were analysed using the SignalP 3.0
program to predict signal peptides. Eleven different proteins were found to contain signal
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peptide sequences with a sufficiently weighted score, suggesting that these are secreted
proteins. Some proteins included in this group (Table 4.3) were not included in the
collection o f correctly identified proteins, as their masses were less than expected. Signal
peptide cleavage is one reason why a protein would appear at a lower mass on the gel
than its predicted mass. As protease inhibitors were not used in this study, the putative
fumarate

reductase

flavoprotein

subunit (EF_2556), N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine

amidase (EF_1823), chitinase (EF_0361) and the basic membrane protein (EF 0177;
identified as both spot 49 and 50) were therefore reasoned to be correct and their
positions were marked on Figure 4.9. The sulfatase domain protein has a signal peptide
and was identified as both spots 72 and 73. This protein was also identified in the OG1RF
excreted proteome. Again, it appeared as two spots, which ran at approximately 42 kDa
and 46 kDa, with pi values of approximately 5. This difference was originally predicted
to be due to proteolytic cleavage. In OG1RF fsrBT, both spots migrated to a very similar
mass, approximately 50 kDa, with pi values o f approximately 5.2 and 5.25. Again, this
could be due to proteolytic cleavage of the sulfatase domain protein following cleavage
o f the signal peptide. Its presence in the excreted proteome o f both strains and the fact
that it has a signal peptide suggests that the sulfatase domain protein is part of the
excreted proteome of OG1RF and OG1RF fsrB~ but is not/sr-regulated.

Comparison o f the 2D gel of OG1RF fsrBT excreted proteins with the OG1RF 2D gel
enabled the identification o f glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gap-2),
phosphoglycerate kinase (Pgk), enolase (Eno), GroEL, DnaK protein (DnaK), translation
elongation factor, Ts (Tsf) and RNA polymerase omega subunit (RpoZ) to be confirmed;
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each o f these protein spots were in the same position on both gels. The fact that these
proteins are produced in both OG1RF and OG1RF fsrBT suggests that these are not Fsrdependent proteins. As with OG1RF, a large number o f proteins with intracellular
functions have been identified in the OG1RF fsrB~ proteome which may be due to some
degree o f cell lysis. Several o f these proteins are also reported to be present in the
excreted protein fraction of S. aureus (Sibbald et al., 2006). As discussed in chapter 3,
these proteins may be present in the excreted proteome because they represent abundant
intracellular proteins which are leaked from the cell during lysis. It may be beneficial to
take a protein sample in stationary phase (after 8 h growth). Initial studies suggested that
the excreted protein profile of JH2-2 following 8 h growth is different to that at 16-18 h
(data not shown), suggesting that cell lysis might be a significant factor in determining
the excreted protein profile o f the JH2-2 samples studied here. If these common proteins
are not present in the proteome produced after 8 h, this would suggest that these proteins
are only in this fraction due to lysis. If they are a normal part of this fraction, then it
would suggest that they are specifically targeted to the cell surface or to the excreted
fraction. However, none of the common proteins have signal peptide sequences so it is
possible that they are only in this fraction due to cell lysis or secretion via a secindependent pathway.

4.3.3. M ain conclusions

• The GelE“ phenotype and JH2-2-like excreted protein profile are associated with a 23.9
kb deletion that includes the fs r operon. The GelE“ phenotype in some strains without
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this 23.9 kb deletion may have been caused by a novel disruption event in the fs r locus
or gelE gene.
• Complementation of JH2-2 with the entire fs r locus enabled this strain to produce an
OGIRF-like excreted protein profile and the profile of OG1RF fsrBT was JH2-2-like.
This demonstrates that the fs r locus is responsible for the major differences seen
between the two excreted protein profiles.
• The excreted proteins produced by OG1RF fsrB~ were identified. This strain produces
a number o f proteins in common with OG1RF and some unique proteins that may be
Fsr-independent.
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Chapter 5. Identification of novel regulators of the
E. faecalis excreted proteome.

5.1.

Introduction

This study identified that not all E. faecalis strains were capable of regulating their
excreted proteins in a density-dependent manner. Initial experiments demonstrated that
this correlated with GelE expression, since GelE+ strains (OGIRF-like strains) displayed
this regulatory ability, whereas GelE~ strains (JH2-2-like) did not (Figure 3.4). A further
experiment using ^/--deficient strains that were complemented with the entire fs r operon
(JH2-2::pTEX5249) suggested that the presence o f an intact fs r operon in a strain confers
upon that strain the ability to temporally regulate its excreted proteins (Figure 4.5).
Transcription of gelE is directly controlled by Fsr (Qin et al., 2000); the fs r operon has
also been implicated as a global regulator of proteins (Bourgogne et a l, 2006). Work in
this chapter aims to identify the influence that the Fsr-dependent excreted proteases, GelE
and SprE, have on the excreted proteome, by investigating their regulatory capacity
independent of the fs r operon i.e. in strains with an intact fs r operon.

The response of E. faecalis to the environment is complex and involves interaction
between a number of proteins (Flahaut et al., 1997; Rincé et al., 2003; Solheim et al.,
2007). Seventeen two-component sensor regulation systems, including FsrABCD, have
been identified in E. faecalis (Hancock & Perego, 2002). Although the role of Fsr in
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excreted protein expression has been well-characterised in this study, no other twocomponent systems have been identified as excreted protein regulators. In addition, the
E.faecalis V583 genome reveals an array o f transcriptional regulators o f unknown role. It
is reasonable to hypothesise that E. faecalis regulates the expression o f excreted proteins
via the actions o f several regulators in addition to that observed with Fsr. Consequently,
we sought to identify regulation separate to Fsr by characterising protease-dependent
effects on expression and designed screening approaches to search for novel modulators.
A method for generating a TnP7 7-mediated disruption library was developed by Garsin et
al. (2004). This mutagenesis strategy was employed as a method to identify regulators of
gelE or fs r transcription that enable analysis of hierarchical control of excreted protein
expression in E.faecalis.
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5.2.

Results

5.2.1. Post-transcriptional modification by GelE and SprE

To investigate the effects of the Fsr-dependent proteins GelE and SprE on the excreted
proteome o f E. faecalis, temporal regulation o f the excreted proteins produced by three
OG1RF strains with altered GelE and SprE phenotypes was analysed. The three OG1RF
strains used were LIV187 (Qin et al., 1998), a mini-70 transposon insertion mutant of
gelE that is phenotypically GelE-, SprE- ; LIV188 (Sifri et al., 2002) which has an inframe deletion within gelE and is phenotypically GelE- , SprE+; and LIV189 (Qin et al.,
1998) which is an sprE pTEX4577 insertion mutant that is phenotypically GelE+, SprE- .
These strains were cultured using standard conditions in BHI, at 37°C, shaking at 250
rpm; samples were taken at early- (OD600 -0.1) , mid- (OD60o ~0.5) and late- (OD600
- 2.3) exponential phase and stationary (OD6oo ~3.0) phase and excreted proteins were
precipitated from culture supernatants using TCA and separated using SDS-PAGE. This
experiment was repeated on three separate occasions; Figure 5.1 shows representative
profiles that were consistent over these experiments. The excreted protein profiles of the
strains were identical in early- and mid-exponential phase. The profiles of all three
proteolytic mutant strains were clearly altered from those o f OG1RF in late-exponential
and stationary phase, indicating potential roles for the proteases in regulating the excreted
proteome. GelE and SprE were only seen after mid-exponential phase (marked by arrows
on Figure 5.1) which is consistent with previous data indicating that both of these
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proteins are expressed in the late exponential growth phase (Qin et al., 2001; Hew et al.,
2007). The excreted proteins of strains LIV187 (GelE”, SprE-) and LIV188 (GelE-,
SprE+) that were separated by SDS-PAGE revealed at least one more high molecular
weight protein compared with OG1RF. These proteins were absent from OG1RF and LIV
189 (GelE+, SprE-), suggesting that they are subject to GelE-mediated cleavage.

EARLY

MID

LATE

STAT

Figure 5.1 Excreted proteins purified during growth of OG1RF strains with altered GelE
and SprE phenotypes. Strains were cultured at 37°C, in BHI, shaking at 250 rpm. Samples
were taken at early- (EARLY; OD6oo ~ 0.1), mid- (MID; ODsoo ~ 0.5) and late- (LATE;
O D 6oo ~ 2.3) exponential and stationary (STAT; OD6oo ~ 3.0) phase of growth; excreted
proteins were precipitated from culture supernatants using 10% TCA and separated using
SDS-PAGE. Lanes: 1, WT (OG1RF); 2, LIV 187 (OG1RF gelET sprET); 3, LIV 188
(OG1RF gelE~); 4, LIV 189 (OG1RF sprET); M, SDS-PAGE standard broad range marker
(BioRad, sizes indicated in kDa). Bands corresponding to GelE and SprE are indicated by
red and blue arrows, respectively. *, Indicates an approximately 50 kDa protein isolated
for further study.
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A protein band, indicated by an asterisk in Figure 5.1, was absent in the late exponential
and stationary phases of growth of OG1RF; however, it is present from late exponential
phase in LIV 187 and LIV188. Two additional bands at approximately 20 and 30 kDa can
be seen in the late growth samples from OG1RF and LIV 189. This suggests that this
protein is normally cleaved by GelE and that the two additional bands in OG1RF and
LIV 189 represent the cleavage products. This GelE-dependent protein was excised from
the gel of the LIV 187 and LIV 188 stationary-phase samples and trypsin digested as
described in section 2.5.5. Both samples were analysed by LC-MS/MS (section 2.5.7).
The resulting peak lists (Appendix 5), containing mass and intensity pairs, were used to
search the Mascot database using the MS/MS ions search. The results o f the MS/MS ions
searches are given in Table 5.1. In both cases, the protein was identified as SalB, a
putative secreted antigen (EF 0394, GenBank accession number AAO80254); these
matches had Mowse scores of 50 and 90, indicating that they are significant (P<0.05).
SalB is secreted from the cell following cleavage of a signal peptide sequence, which
yields a secreted protein of 44.5 kDa (Muller et al., 2006). The identified protein from
Figure 5.1 was approximately 55 kDa and Muller et al. (2006) identified that on a gel of
the secreted proteins of a salB mutant strain, there was a missing protein of between 55
and 75 kDa corresponding to SalB. These data and high probability scores of the matches
support the identification as SalB.
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Table 5.1. Summary of the results of an MS/MS ions search to identify apparently GelEdependent protein bands. The bands were excised from stationary phase excreted protein samples
of LIV187 and LIV188, proteins were trypsin-digested and analysed by LC-MS/MS. A protein
identity was obtained by searching the Mascot database using an MS/MS ions search with the
resulting data.
Sample
LIV 187
LIV 188

Protein identity
(accession number)
SalB, secreted antigen,
putative (AAO80254)
SalB, secreted antigen,
putative (AAO80254)

Predicted
mass (Da)
47354

Mowse
score
50

Queries
matched
1

Sequence
coverage (%)
3

47354

90

1

3

5.2.2. Analysing the role of SalB in the E. fa e c a lis proteome

5.2.2.I.

Disrupting salB in OG1RF, O G 1R F gelE~ and JH2-2

SagA was identified as a major secreted antigen of E. faecium, which is expressed in
exponential and stationary phases, by screening an expression library o f this strain with
sera from patients with E. faecium-associ&ted endocarditis (Teng et al., 2003). A sagAlike gene (now known as salB) was identified in E. faecalis through screening a library of
random insertion mutants for sensitivity to bile salts (Le Breton et al., 2002) and salB was
found to encode an antigen expressed during infection in humans (Xu et al., 1997). In E.
faecium, SagA is a 53 kDa protein, consisting of three domains: the N- and C-terminal
domains and a central domain containing two similar types o f direct repeats (Teng et al.,
2003). SagA shows broad-spectrum binding to FB, collagens, FN and laminin (Teng et
al., 2003). E. faecalis SalB shares 44% identity and 52% similarity with the N-terminal
region of SagA of E. faecium (Mohamed et al., 2006). SalB has been reported to have
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several functions in E. faecalis, including roles in cell shape and septation, a role in the
stress response and in biofilm formation (Le Breton et al., 2002; Mohamed et al., 2006;
Muller et al., 2006).

At stationary phase, the excreted proteome of OG1RF GelE+ strains does not contain
intact SalB (Figure 5.1) which merits consideration. SalB is a putative autolysin, and
linked to this, GelE has been shown to activate the muramidase-1 autolysin (Shockman &
Cheney, 1969). This could indicate either some interaction between these proteins or a
functional complementation effect in strains which are deficient in one or the other of
them. Hence, there could be a relationship between GelE and SalB, the expression of
these proteins and the effects that these have on E. faecalis. In order to investigate the
relationship between these two proteins, this study set out to examine the excreted
proteome o f (i) OG1RF with a mutation in salB and (ii) OG1RF with mutations in both
gelE and salB. A further aim was to monitor the expression o f salB in OG1RF gelET
using a lacZ reporter gene construct.

To construct a salB-lacZ fusion, the promoter region o f salB was amplified by PCR
(annealing temperature, 55°C) using PR7 and PR5 (primers contain an EcoRl and a
BamEl sequence, respectively), which yielded a 1.1 kb product. The amplification
product (40 pi) was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, excised from the gel and
purified as described in section 2.4.3.3. Amplified DNA was cut with EcoRl and BamUl
(Promega) as described in the manufacturer’s instructions, for 2 h at 37°C; digested DNA
was cleaned up and separated as described in section 2.4.3.3. pTCVlac (Poyart & Trieu-
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Cuot, 1997) was purified from Esch. coli (Table 2.3) using the midi plasmid purification
kit (Nucleobond); approximately 1 pg was digested with EcoRl and BamHl and cleaned
up (as above). The digested and purified pTCVlac and the salB promoter region were
ligated using T4 DNA ligase (Promega) as described in the manufacturer’s instructions.
This ligation was used to transform Esch. coli by electroporation (see section 2.4.5-,6).
Transformants were selected following incubation overnight at 37°C on LB agar plates
containing 300 pg ml' 1 erythromycin. Colonies that grew following overnight incubation
were patched onto agar plates containing 100 pg ml' 1 kanamycin. Colonies from these
plates were selected; plasmid DNA was precipitated by mini-prep, digested using iscoRI
and BamHl and separated using agarose gel electrophoresis. This approach did not
provide any erythromycin and kanamycin resistant transformants that were correctly cut
with EcoRUBamHl. Since competent OG1RF gelET were never successfully made (see
below), this was not continued and a correct pTCVlac-sa/5 construct was not made.

To construct a salB mutant, an approximately 600 bp intragenic region of salB was
amplified from OG1RF genomic DNA by using PCR with primers PR4 (contains an
£coRI sequence) and PR5 (annealing temperature, 55°C). The amplification product (40
pi) was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, excised from the gel and purified as
described in section 2.4.3.3. DNA was cut with iscoRI and BamHl (Promega) as
described in the manufacturer’s instructions, for 2 h at 37°C; digested DNA was cleaned
up and separated as described in section 2.4.3.3. pTEX4577 (Singh et al., 1998b) was
purified from Esch. coli (Table 2.3) using the midi plasmid purification kit (Nucleobond);
approximately 1 pg was digested with EcoRl and BamHl and cleaned up (as above).
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Digested and purified pTEX4577 and the intragenic region of salB were ligated using T4
DNA ligase (Promega) as described in the manufacturer’s instructions. This ligation was
used to transform Esch. coli. Transformants were selected following incubation overnight
at 37°C on LB agar plates containing 100 pg ml' 1 kanamycin. Plasmid DNA was purified
from these transformants by mini-prep; the DNA was then cut using £coRI and BamUl to
screen the clones for the presence o f the desired insert DNA. One clone was identified
which had the correct insert size and several large preparations of this plasmid were
prepared using the midi plasmid purification kit and stored at -20°C; the Esch. coli strain
containing the pTEX4577-sa/5 construct was stored at -80°C.

5.2.2.1.1.

Transformation of E. fa eca lis

To study the relationship between GelE and SalB by mutational analysis, a salB
inactivation was required in wild-type (WT; OG1RF), JH2-2 and LIV188 (OG1RF
gelE~). This required that electrocompetent cells were successfully produced for these
three strains. To do this, a range o f different methods were used to transform cells with
the pTEX4577-sa/R plasmid. These methods are detailed in section 2.4.7. Briefly, the
protocols used were: (i) E. faecalis cultured in STHB and washed in 10% (v/v) glycerol +
0.25 M sucrose; (ii) cells cultured in THB and washed in ice-cold water then ice-cold
10% (v/v) glycerol; (iii) E. faecalis cultured in BYGT media + 6% (v/v) glycerol and
washed in buffer containing 0.5 M MgCl2 and 0.25 M sucrose; and (iv) E. faecalis
cultured in THB, incubated with varying concentrations o f lysozyme and washed in
buffer containing 0.25 M sucrose and 10% (v/v) glycerol.
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Initially, methods (ii), (iii) and (iv) were used to prepare competent cells. Following
electroporation and recovery, cells were selected on agar plates containing 2 mg ml' 1
kanamycin. Very few antibiotic-resistant colonies (less than 10 per transformation) were
ever obtained following selection on plates using these methods. E.faecalis is notoriously
difficult to manipulate and it requires careful handling of cells and DNA at all stages
(personal communication, Magdalena Kawalec). Since method (i) (Friesenegger et al.,
1991) is widely used in published studies, this was selected for use in order to optimise
the reaction conditions. Control electroporation reactions were carried out using
pWM401, a replicative plasmid, which should give a maximum number of transformants
since no recombination is needed. To optimise the procedure, cell preparation,
electroporation and selection parameters were altered to try and achieve a maximum
number of transformants; the parameters that were used are detailed in Table 5.2. The
field strength (measured in V cm '1) is important, as the amount of current received by the
bacterial cells affects their ability to take up DNA. Typical field strengths used for
electroporation of E.faecalis vary between 8.75 and 12.5 V cm' 1 (Friesenegger et al.,
1991; Li et al., 1995). The time constant of an electroporation reaction depends on the
resistance o f the sample and the capacitance used. Time constants between 9-16 ms can
be achieved (Friesenegger et al., 1991) and over 9 ms are typically required for
successful transformation (personal communication, Magdalena Kawalec). The field
strength, resistance and DNA concentration were all varied with the aim o f achieving
between 100 and 1000 cfu ml' 1 and a time constant above 9 ms (Table 5.2). The
preparation method was also optimised with the aim of maintaining more bacteria in a
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viable state at the point of electroporation. The two variations on the cell washes were (i)
resuspending cells with minimal pipetting by gently swirling by hand in fresh ice-cold
glycerol/sucrose whilst on ice (the mixture was left on ice for up to 90 min and gently
swirled every 5-10 min); and (ii) resuspending by rotation on an automatic roller in fresh
ice-cold glycerol/sucrose at 4°C. Both o f these methods did little to affect the time
constant following electroporation, but these changes did improve the number of
transformants (cfu m l'1). This suggests that there might have been residual salts in the
mix which caused a reduced time constant, but that there were more viable cells overall
due to more careful washes, so the cfu ml' 1 was higher. A range of plasmid
concentrations was used; reactions using 1-1.2 pg pi"1 pWM401 yielded high time
constants in all strains (6.4-14.2 ms); however, numbers o f transformants of less than 10
cfu ml' 1 (frequently 0 cfu ml"1) were encountered. Reactions using lower plasmid
concentrations (0.2-0.5 pg p i'1) led to slightly lower time constants but higher numbers of
transformants (frequently >100 cfu ml' 1 in OG1RF). Variations in field strength and
resistance also led to confusing results and did not advocate optimal electroporation
conditions (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2 Optimising electroporation conditions for E.faecalis OG1RF, OG1RF gelE~ and JH2-2
strains using pWM401 or pTCVlac. Competent cells were prepared using method (i) from section
2.4.7. Alterations to the preparation method are indicated in the table. Reactions are not included
where the achieved time constant was less than 5.5 ms («=8 for OG1RF, =6 for OG1RF gelK ,
=10 for JH2-2).
Strain A

Reaction conditions B
Plasmid cone.
Field strength Resistance
(kV cm'1)
(p g p iV
(Q)

OG1RF
400
12.5
t
400
14.5
t
400
10
t
600
12.5
t
600
14
t
400
12.5
t
400
14
i
400
6.25
Î
400
6.25
Î
400
14
t
400
14
t
400
14
Î
200
12.5
t
400
14
Î
400
14
Î
400
14
Î
200
14
Î
400
14
t
400
14
#
400
14
#
TX5423/]LIV 188 (OG1RF gelET)
400
12.5
#
400
14
#
400
12.5
#
400
14
#
400
7
JH2-2
600
14
400
10
t
400
12.5
t
400
9
t
200
12.5

Results
efu ml'1
Time constant
(ms)

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
2
2
2
2
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4

7.9
7.0
8.0
9.5
14.2
8.9
8.6
9.3
9.3
7.4
7.5
7.5
7.7
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.6
5.6
5.8
6.3

0
0
0
0
0
25
53.75
0
0
63
53.5
36.5
35
556.5
213.5
190
25
72.5
180
112.5

0.4
0.4
1
0.4
0.5

7.6
7.3
7.2
6.4
8.3

2
2.5
5
10
0

4*
1.2
1.2
1.2
0.4

14.2
7.2
6.4
7.2
5.5

0
10.6
0
0
40

A In some reactions, the preparation or recovery/selection method was altered, t, Selection on
THB agar plates (with no sucrose); }, following each wash, cells were left on ice for up to 90
min, then resuspended by very careful pipetting and swirling; #, following each wash, cells were
resuspended by rolling on an automatic roller at 4°C.
BCapacitance was 25 pF for all reactions.
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c pWM401 was used as the control plasmid except where indicated by *, when pTCVlac (no
insert) was used. The concentration of plasmid preparations varied, so the volume used was
typically between 1.5 and 5 pi.
D Following recovery, cells were plated onto selective agar plates and incubated at 37°C in
aerobic conditions.

In spite o f the fact that control electroporations (Table 5.2) did not allow optimal
electroporation conditions to be determined, attempts were made to transform all three E.
faecalis strains with pTEX-salB. In these reactions, the cell preparation method and
electroporation, recovery and selection conditions were varied to improve efficiency
(Table 5.3). In addition to the changes described above for the controls, the selective agar
plates from some reactions (indicated by an asterisk in Table 5.3) were incubated under
anaerobic conditions, as this can promote the recovery o f Lactococcus lactis (personal
communication, John Kenny). Although reasonable time constants were sometimes
reached (Table 5.3), no more than 50 cfu ml' 1 of transformants was ever reached after
selection. Anaerobic selection did appear to increase the number of colonies on the
selection plates; however, none o f the colonies patched from selection plates grew on
second selection plates, suggesting that they were spontaneous mutants. Twenty-three
electroporations were not included in Table 5.3 as the time constants were below 5.5 ms;
none of these reactions resulted in cell densities above 50 cfu ml' 1 and again, no colonies
grew from patched plates.
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Table 5.3 Electroporation reactions of E.faecalis OG1RF, OG1RF gelK and JH2-2 strains using
a pTEX-salB construct to generate salB knockout mutants. Competent cells were prepared using
method (i) from section 2.4.7; any alterations to the preparation method are indicated in the table.
Reactions are not included where the achieved time constant was less than 5.5 ms («= 6 for
OG1RF, = 10 for OG1RF gelET, = 7 for JH2-2).
Results
Reaction conditions B
Strain A
Time constant cfu ml
Plasmid concentration
Field strength
(ms)
(kV cm 1)
(dg mT1)
OG1RF
50 *
6.5
0.4
12.5
15
6.8
1.5
12.5
5.8
1.5
12.5
0
5.5
1.5
16
t
0
6.2
1.5
14
Î
0
6.5
1.5
14
Î
0
5.4
1.5
14
#
0
5.4
1.5
14
#
OG1RF gelET
50*
7.4
0.4
12.5
0
6.2
1.5
14
#
0
6.4
1.5
14
#
0
8.3
1.5
7
t
0
8.3
1.5
7.5
t
0
5.6
2.5
14
Î
0
8.8
5
7
Î
0
9
2.5
7.25
i
JH2-2
45 *
7.5
0.4
12.5
15
7.0
1.5
12.5
0
5.7
1.5
16
t
A In some reactions, the preparation or recovery/selection method was altered.
Selection on
THB agar plates (with no sucrose); J, following each wash, cells were left on ice for up to 90
min, then resuspended by very careful pipetting and swirling; #, following each wash, cells were
resuspended by rolling on an automatic roller at 4°C.
BCapacitance was 25 pF and resistance was 400 Q for all reactions.
c Following recovery, cells were plated onto selective agar plates and incubated at 37°C in
aerobic conditions except where indicated by *, when plates were incubated in an anaerobic jar
(see section 2.3.7.).

Both control and test electroporations were unsuccessful in elucidating an optimum
method for preparation of competent cells and optimum electroporation conditions for the
transformation o f pWM401 or pTE X-salB. However, in one test electroporation using
OG1RF and OG1RF gelET, four and eight colonies, respectively, grew on selective agar
plates. In this instance, 0.5 pg pTE X-salB was mixed with 50 pi cells and electroporated
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at 25 (j.F, 100 Q, with a field strength of 12 V cm '1. Cells were left on ice for 5 min,
recovered in 1 ml STHB at 37°C for 90 min and selected on THB agar containing 2 mg
ml' 1 kanamycin. DNA was extracted from the selected colonies and analysed by PCR
using primers M13-f and PR7 (Table 2.2). M13-f anneals within pTEX4577, so paired
with PR7, which anneals in salB, an approximately 1.5 kb fragment would be amplified if
the plasmid had integrated within salB. This PCR confirmed that all 12 strains contained
successfully integrated pTEX4577-sa/i? (Figure 5.2). The OG1RF gelE~ salB~ strains
were later found to be GelE+ by testing on casein agar, so all of these strains were
discarded, as their identity was in doubt. The OG1RF salB~ strains were constructed at
the very end o f this study and as such, no analytical work was carried out on these strains.
One strain was stored at -80°C and named LIV729. Prior to construction of this strain,
OG1RF salB (Singh et al., 1998b) was received from Dr B. Murray (University o f Texas,
Houston) and this was used to examine the effect that disruption o f salB has in OG1RF.

H

O

J

1 2 3

4 5

6

7

8

9

10 11

12

Figure 5.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR products to confirm the correct integration of
pTEX-salB into OG1RF gelK (lanes 1-8) and OG1RF (lanes 9-12). PCRs were performed using
PR7 and M13-f, using OG1RF (O) and JH2-2 (J) as negative controls. H, Hyperladder I (Bioline).
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5.2.2.2.

Analysing OG1RF salB

Singh et al. (1998b) constructed an insertional inactivation mutant of salB using an
intragenic fragment of salB that was ligated into pTEX4577 (a suicide vector in E.
faecalis) and transformed into E. faecalis OG1RF by electroporation using the method
described by Li et al. (1995) to generate strain TX5123 (Singh et al., 1998b). Growth of
this strain was monitored alongside growth o f WT (OG1RF), which demonstrated that
this strain does not have a growth defect (Figure 5.3). In fact, TX5123 (OG1RF salBT)
reaches a slightly higher final OD ôoo value compared to WT (OG1RF) (OD6oo= 3.2 and
3.0, respectively).
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Figure 5.3 Growth curves of WT (OG1RF; ♦) and TX5123 (OG1RF salB ; ▲; Singh et al.,
1998b) cultured at 37°C in BHI, shaking at 250 rpm. Data points represent the mean ±
standard deviation of duplicate cultures.

Excreted proteins were precipitated from overnight culture supernatant of TX5123
(OG1RF salBT), separated using SDS-PAGE and compared with OG1RF (Figure 5.4).
Examination o f the excreted proteins from the strain bearing an inactivation of salB
revealed that, in addition to those proteins observed in overnight samples of OG1RF,
many additional proteins were produced. This was a consistent observation and suggests
that SalB is functional in the excreted proteome. More recent studies have shown that
strain LIV729 (OG1RF salBT) displays an almost identical complement o f excreted
proteins at stationary phase (personal communication, Jayendra Shankar), indicating that
the excreted proteome of OG1RF salBT is consistent across the two strains.
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Figure 5.4 SDS-PAGE gel of excreted proteins produced by WT (OG1RF) and TX5123
(OG1RF salB~; Singh et al., 1998b). Organisms were cultured overnight at 37°C, in BHI,
shaking at 250 rpm; proteins were precipitated using TCA. M, SDS-PAGE standard broad
range marker (BioRad; sizes indicated in kDa); WT, OG1RF; TX, TX5123 (OG1RF salB~).

5.2.3. Identifying hierarchical regulators of virulence determinants

Expression of GelE and SprE is upregulated during late-exponential phase (Qin et al.,
2001) and qPCR studies revealed that transcription o f fs r genes also varies throughout
growth (Bourgogne et al., 2006). Current work on OG1RF, JH2-2 and strains without a
functional fs r locus has demonstrated that Fsr activity regulates expression o f excreted
proteins in E. faecalis OG1RF and JH2-2 (this study). Studies of the excreted proteins
produced by E. faecalis strains under several different environmental conditions that were
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tested (section 3.2.3) did not highlight significant environmental modulation of the
excreted proteins that were produced. Consequently, instead o f using a screen based on
changing environmental conditions to characterise regulation, a genetic approach was
designed to use transposon screens of lacZ fusion strains to search for hierarchical
regulators.

pAISHl contains a promoterless /3-galactosidase gene, lacZ (Shaw et al., 2006), so
directional cloning of the promoters of either fsrA or gelE into the multiple cloning site
(MCS) will produce transcriptional activation of (8-galactosidase in E.faecalis, which will
act as a marker o f promoter activity. The promoter regions of both gelE and fsrA were
amplified by PCR using a) primers gelE-Notl and gelE-R-BamHl and b) fsrA-Notl and
fsrA-R-BamHl, respectively (50°C annealing temperature). PCR products were separated
using agarose gel electrophoresis, extracted from the gel and purified. pAISHl, which is
a 9.8 kb tetracycline- and ampicillin-resistant plasmid (Shaw et al., 2006), was digested
with Noil and BamHl. Digested insert DNA (200 ng) and pAISHl (100 ng) were ligated
together using 3 units T4 DNA ligase (Promega). The ligation was transformed into
competent Esch. coli TOP 10 by electroporation, and colonies were selected on LB agar
containing 100 pg ml' 1 ampicillin. Six strains transformed with pAISH 1-gelE and ten
transformed with pAISHl -fsrB were selected, plasmids were extracted by miniprep and
1 pg was digested with 10 units each of Notl and BamHl. This confirmed that one
pAISHl-ge/£ and two pAISHl-/sr/l clones correctly contained insert DNA. These Esch.
coli strains were stored in glycerol at -80°C and a stock of each plasmid was prepared
from these strains.
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The method described in section 2.4.7 (i) was used to prepare and transform competent
OG1RF and JH2-2 with both pAISHl-ge/is and p A I S H l F o l l o w i n g transformation,
cells were recovered for 1 h at 37°C in 200 pi STHB and colonies were selected on ToddHewitt agar containing 5 pg ml' 1 tetracycline. A small number of colonies were isolated
following overnight growth on plates containing tetracycline. Approximately 15 colonies
obtained from each transformation were recultured on Todd-Hewitt agar containing 5 pg
ml' 1 tetracycline and 20 pg ml' 1 X-gal. Blue colonies were selected, as these were
expected to contain a lacZ gene fusion to the fsrA or gelE promoter. From three
transformations carried out as described above, the following clones were obtained:
pAISHl-_/sr/i from six JH2-2 colonies, and pA ISH l-ge/£ from six JH2-2 colonies. No
tetracycline-resistant, /3-galactosidase-expressing OG1RF clones were identified.

Several simple checks were carried out to confirm that the clones were E. faecalis and
that pAISHl was present. Firstly, a PCR was performed using primers 0403-for and
0403-rev (55°C annealing temperature) to amplify merR (EF_0403) in E. faecalis. A 400
bp band was amplified in all clones, which confirmed that they were E. faecalis (Figure
5.5A). A second PCR used primers OL32 and OL33 (55°C annealing temperature) to
amplify a 2 kb region of the tet resistance cassette on pAISHl. This was amplified in all
strains, except two o f the gelE-lacZ fusions (Figure 5.5B), indicating that the plasmid was
not present in these two clones.
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B)

Figure 5.5 Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR amplification products from JH2-2 colonies with
potential lacZ fusions to fsrA and gelE. Amplification was carried out using primers 0403for &
0403rev to amplify e/0403 (A) and primers OL32 & OL33 to amplify the tet resistance cassette
of pAISHl (B). The gelE-lacZ and fsrA-lacZ clones are indicated. H: Hyperladder I (Bioline;
sizes indicated in bp). JH2-2 DNA was included as a positive control (+). A reaction with no
DNA was included as a negative control (-).
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Chromosomal integration of the gelE-lacZ or fsrA-lacZ fusion in these 12 strains was
investigated by Southern blot. A DIG-labelled probe for the promoter region and 5' end
of the relevant cloned DNA insert was generated using primer pairs a) gelE-Notl and
gelE-R-BamHl and b) fsrA-Notl and fsrA-R-BamlAl and the PCR DIG probe synthesis kit
(Roche). Genomic DNA preparations were digested with Xbal (5 units) for 3 h, separated
by electrophoresis, blotted to a membrane and hybridised as described in section 2.4.8.

All o f the six fsrA-lacZ strains tested had an identical Xbal restriction pattern as OG1RF
and JH2-2 suggesting that pAISHl had not integrated into the chromosome at the
expected position to generate the lacZ fusions (Figure 5.6A); these strains were
discarded. In an initial Southern blot o f A&al-digested DNA from the gelE-lacZ strains,
two strains had no hybridisation bands (data not shown). These were also negative in the
second PCR above, which confirms that the plasmid is not present in these clones; these
strains were discarded. One strain was also discarded as it was thought to be a
contaminant. The other three gelE-lacZ strains were validated in a further Southern blot
(Figure 5.6B). There is an Xbal restriction site in fsrC and one downstream of sprE,
which would yield an ~8 kb DNA fragment in WT strains OG1RF and JH2-2. There is a
single Xbal restriction site in pAISHl (9.8 kb), so chromosomal integration of pAISHl at
gelE would yield an ~11 kb fragment. The probe hybridised to DNA bands in strains 5
and 6 which were ~5 kb larger than the hybridisation band in OG1RF. These were
predicted to be correct, even though JH2-2 did not hybridise on this blot. So, although
two strains were likely to be correct gelE-lacZ fusions, no further work was carried out
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with these strains, since the major aim was to generate fusions in OG1RF to investigate
hierarchical control and JH2-2 fusions were not suitable for this purpose.

A) fsrA-lacZ fusions

B) gelE-lacZ fusions

Figure 5.6 Southern blots of JH2-2 strains that potentially contained A) fsrA-lacZ and
B) gelE-lacZ fusions using pAISHl. DNA was digested with Xbal, transferred by Southern
blot and hybridised to a probe for the promoter region of either gelE or fsrA. O, OG1RF; J,
JH2-2; 4-6 are gelE-lacZ fusions; 7-12, fsrA-lacZ fusions; /, blank lanes; M, DIG molecular
weight marker III (Roche), sizes in kb.
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5.2.4. Transposon mutagenesis screening

To identify hierarchical regulators, a different strategy was pursued by screening
transposon libraries to identify altered protease expression. For this approach, two
independent transposon libraries were constructed in OG1RF using Tn917. These were
then screened for alterations in proteolytic activity compared to the parent strain. The
TnP77 libraries in OG1RF were generated using pTVl-OK as a delivery vector; the
method used is described in section 2.4.9 and is based on the method described by Garsin
et al. (2004). The transposon library was plated onto BHI agar before colonies were
patched onto casein agar plates (40 g l' 1 casein in BHI) using sterile toothpicks.
Approximately 2,000 clones from one library were screened and 29 mutants were isolated
that displayed altered proteolysis compared to the isogenic OG1RF parent strain. One
TnP77 mutant phenotype dominated and a representative clone was selected for study.
Approximately 1,150 clones from a second library were screened in the same way; the
representative clone from the first library was included in the screen for comparison.
Again, one mutant phenotype dominated and 40 strains were isolated which had
proteolysis profiles resembling the mutant from the first library. The selected
representative strain (LIV306) showed reduced proteolysis on casein agar compared with
OG1RF, but retained a higher level o f proteolysis compared with fsrB or gelE mutants of
OG1RF (Figure 5.7).
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Figure 5.7 Identification of a novel Tn917 mutant (LIV306) with altered proteolysis
compared with OG1RF (the strain from the first library is shown here). Proteolytic activity of
E. faecalis strains was compared on BHI agar plates containing a 4% (w/v) casein emulsion.
A, OG1RF; B, LIV306; C, OG1RF gelE sprE; D, OGlRF/sr5.

An arbitrary-primed nested PCR method, described by Garsin et al. (2004) (section
2.4.10), was used to amplify DNA in order to sequence the Tn917 insertion site in
LIV306 and the seven strains from the second library that were most similar to LIV306.
Amplified DNA was sequenced with primer ODG31 (Table 2.2) using the primer
walking sequencing service (GATC-Biotech); the sequences that were obtained
(Appendix 6) were identified by alignment to the E. faecalis V583 sequence using the
blastn search (BLAST, NCBI). The sequences from all strains matched EF 1586 (nox)
with alignment scores above 960. This indicates that T n9/7 had integrated into the
OG1RF genome in the nox gene in two independent T n9/7 libraries. The E. faecalis nox
gene encodes a 51 kDa NADH oxidase (Nox) (Ahmed & Claiborne, 1989; Paulsen et al.,
2003). Nox is a flavoprotein that catalyses the reduction o f oxygen to water, using NADH
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as an electron donor (2NADH + 2H+ + 0 2 " ^ 2NAD+ + 2H2O) (Ahmed & Claiborne,
1992). This reaction is an important part o f the electron transport system in bacteria
growing in an aerobic environment; this is a key element for generating the proton motive
force that supplies the bacterium with energy.

The phenotype of LIV306 (0G1RF nox~) was characterised further by investigating its
growth under different growth conditions, and by examining the excreted proteins that it
produced. Samples were taken throughout growth of WT (0G1RF) and LIV306 (0G1RF
nox~) in BHI to construct a growth curve, as described in section 2.3.4. OD600 was
recorded and serial dilutions of the culture were made in order to calculate cfu m l'1
(Figure 5.8). This identified that LIV306 has a growth defect compared with 0G1RF.
The final OD600 of 0G1RF at stationary phase (8 h growth) was 3.138 (± 0.158), whereas
LIV306 only reached OD600 2.323 (± 0.113). The cell density at stationary phase was also
reduced, as OG1RF reached 4.9xl09 cfu m l'1 (± 1.25xl08) whereas LIV306 only reached
2.4xl09 cfu m l'1 (± 5.8xl07) following 9 h growth. The growth of LIV306 was
investigated further by examining the effect o f culturing under three different
environmental conditions.
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Figure 5.8 Growth of OG1RF (♦) and OG1RF nox (LIV306) (•) cultured under standard
conditions. Samples were cultured in 50 ml BHI (in 250 ml conical flasks) at 37°C, shaking at
250 rpm. A) Optical density measured at 600 nm. B) Cell density (cfu ml'1) was calculated by
making serial dilutions of cultures which were plated onto BHI agar plates. Colonies were
counted following overnight growth at 37°C. Data points represent means±standard error of
two separate experiments, each of which represent the mean of two cultures.
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The principle function of the flavoprotein Nox is to catalyse the reduction of oxygen to
water (Ahmed & Claiborne, 1989); however, the fact that LIV306 had an altered
proteolytic profile compared to OG1RF suggested that Nox might directly or indirectly
affect other cell functions. By limiting oxygen during growth, Nox will not be able to
catalyse its reduction; the enzyme’s activity will therefore be altered which may have
further effects on the cell. To monitor the effect o f the mutation in nox on metabolism,
growth o f LIV306 was monitored under microaerobic conditions, using a method
developed by Fuchs et al. (2007). Eight parallel 50 ml cultures for each strain were set up
and incubated shaking until OD600 ~0.1 was reached. At this point, the whole culture was
transferred to a 50 ml falcon tube to minimise exposure to air, the lid was tightened and
cultures were returned to 37°C and incubated without shaking. At 60 min intervals, one
tube was removed and samples were taken to record optical density and to enable
bacterial counts to be determined. The culture was then discarded and a different tube
was used for the next reading.

Fuchs et al. (2007) reported that anaerobic conditions were achieved within nine minutes
of sealing the falcon tubes during their culture o f S. aureus. Since attainment o f a
completely anaerobic environment was not confirmed here, it was assumed that due to
the restriction o f air to these cultures, growth was occurring in an environment that was
microaerobic, if not anaerobic. Compared with growth under aerobic (standard)
conditions, the final OD600 o f OG1RF was lower (OD6oo= 2.006 ± 0.198 compared with
OD60o= 3.138 ± 0.158) (Figure 5.9). The final OD6oo of LIV 306 was also slightly
reduced compared to growth under aerobic conditions (OD6oo= 1-846 ± 0 .1 7 compared
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with

O D

60o= 2.323 ± 0.113). It is important to note that both OG1RF and LIV 306

reached lower OD6oo values at 8 h in microaerobic conditions in comparison with LIV306
cultured under standard conditions (Figure 5.9). The data in Figure 5.9 represents the
mean (± standard error) of three separate experiments, each o f which represent the mean
of two cultures. In one of these experiments, measurements were continued to 9 h; this
indicated that both OG1RF and OG1RF nox~ cultured microaerobically had reached
stationary phase, as the OD<-,oo values were 1.942 and 1.918, respectively. Cell density,
measured as cfu ml'1, of OG1RF and OG1RF nox

cultured under microaerobic

conditions was calculated in two separate experiments, each with two parallel cultures.
However, accurate counts were not obtained; there was a large degree of variation
between the parallel cultures and also between the two experiments. Hence, cfu ml' 1 data
from OG1RF and OG1RF nox

cultured under microaerobic conditions were not

available to include in Figure 5.9.
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Tim e (h)

Figure 5.9 Growth of OG1RF (blue) and LIV306 (green) under aerobic (filled symbols, solid
lines) and microaerobic (open symbols, dotted lines) conditions. To generate microaerobic
conditions, overnight cultures were used to inoculate nine 50 ml volumes of fresh BHI which
were grown to OD60o ~0.1. Cultures were transferred to 50 ml falcon tubes, sealed and
incubated without shaking at 37°C, to generate reduced-oxygen conditions. At 60 min
intervals, samples were taken from one tube, OD600 was calculated and the sample was
discarded. Data points represent the mean ± standard error of three separate experiments, each
of which renresent the mean of two cultures.
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Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), superoxide anion (O2 ) and hydroxyl radical (OH-) are all
reactive oxygen species (ROS) that are by-products of the reduction o f oxygen to water
during respiration. LIV 306 had a reduced growth rate compared to OG1RF that could be
due to cell damage from the accumulated ROS resulting from a failure to reduce oxygen
to water by Nox. Catalase is produced by bacterial cells with the purpose of removing
H2O2 that accumulates due to dismutation of O2 and protonation of OH-. If the growth
defect o f OG1RF nox~ is related to the accumulation of ROS, then the presence of
extracellular catalase might circumvent a growth-limiting build-up within this strain.
OG1RF and LIV 306 were cultured in BHI supplemented with 1 mg ml' 1 catalase and
their growth was monitored by measuring OD600 and calculating cfu ml"1 as described
previously (Figure 5.10). Data from OD600 measurements indicated that growth of
OG1RF was similar after addition of catalase to the growth medium; after 8 h, OD6oo=
3.452 ± 0.116 compared with ODeotP 3.138 ± 0.158 for growth in the absence of catalase.
The OG1RF cell counts were lower when BHI was supplemented with catalase compared
with growth in BHI (3.7xl09 ± 1.2xl08 and 4.98xl09 ± 1.25xl08 cfu m l'1, respectively).
There was a marked increase in the growth of LIV 306 cultured with catalase. After 8 h,
this strain reached a cell density of 4.06xl09 ± 4.0xl08 cfu ml' 1 and OD6oo= 3.744 ±
0.124, compared with a cell density o f 2.4xl09 ± 5.8xl07 cfu ml' 1 and OD6oo= 2.323 ±
0.113 when cultured in the absence o f catalase. This indicates that the addition of catalase
to culture media drastically improved the growth of LIV 306 (OG1RF nox ) to levels that
were equivalent to that of the parent strain in the same conditions.
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A)

Time (h)

Figure 5.10 Growth of OG1RF (blue) and LIV306 (green) cultured under standard
conditions (filled symbols, solid lines) and in BHI supplemented with 1 mg ml'1 catalase
(open symbols, dotted lines). Cultures were incubated at 37°C with shaking at 250 rpm.
A) Optical density measured at 600 nm. Data points represent the mean ± standard error of
duplicate cultures. B) Cfu ml'1. This was calculated by serial dilution of cultures which were
spotted onto BHI agar plates. Colonies were counted following overnight growth at 37°C.
Data points represent the mean ± standard error of duplicate cultures.
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It was determined that LIV 306 had a growth defect and altered proteolytic activity
compared with OG1RF. Altered proteolysis (Figure 5.7) was suggestive that expression
of GelE was affected by the disruption in nox. To determine whether the nox disruption
had an effect on the entire excreted proteome or its temporal regulation, excreted proteins
were TCA-precipitated from culture supernatant at early-, mid- and late-exponential and
stationary phase (Figure 5.11). This revealed that the excreted protein profile of LIV 306
at stationary phase was markedly different to that of OG1RF. The characteristic cluster of
proteins around 35 kDa was not produced; these proteins were also absent from the JH22-like excreted protein profile (Figure 3.1). Figure 5.11 shows that the excreted protein
profile o f OG1RF nox remained the same throughout growth, indicating that OG1RF
nox

did not temporally regulated its excreted proteins. The LIV 306 profile has

similarities to that o f OG1RF fsrB~ and JH2-2. This might mean that the culture never
reached a sufficient density to initiate Fsr activity.
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OG1RF

OG1RF nox

Figure 5.11 Altered temporal regulation and profile of excreted proteins of LIV306 (OG1RF
nox), a Tn917 proteolysis mutant in OG1RF, compared to its isogenic parent strain OG1RF.
Excreted proteins were purified from culture supernatant at early- (E), mid- (M) and late- (L)
exponential and stationary (S) phase during growth in standard conditions.

5.2.5. The effect on the excreted proteome of disruptions in regulatory components

Garsin et al. (2004) reported the construction o f a Tn917 library o f OG1RF. This was
used to identify the insertion sites o f 8,865 Tn977 transposants by sequencing, which
corresponded to approximately 610 ORFs. To identify novel regulators o f the excreted
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proteome, 26 o f these strains were obtained, bearing known insertions in regulators (full
details of the disrupted loci are given in Appendix 1). These were examined for their
potential to contribute to the excreted proteins expressed in stationary phase.

The growth o f all 26 TnP77 mutant strains was monitored under standard conditions (as
described in section 2.3.4) (Figure 5.12). The final ODeoo reading after 9 h of growth
ranged between 2.32 (LIV 482; eJ0049::Tn917) and 2.89 (LIV 501; ef2045::Tn917);
ODeoo o f OG1RF was 2.82 (for duplicate cultures), indicating that all strains reach final
cell densities similar to OG1RF. LIV 497, bearing a Tn917 insertion in a putative
transcriptional regulator, EF1599, had noticeably slower growth compared to all other
strains (Figure 5.12). Despite growing more slowly than the other strains, LIV 497
reached a final ODeoo of 2.34, which is within the range of the other strains. The
experiment was repeated to confirm the growth defect o f LIV 497 (efl599::Tr\917)
compared with the other Tn917 mutant strains. Consistent data supporting the growth
defect was not obtained, so the growth data was taken to suggest that all of the strains
grew relatively similarly, which enabled a comparison of the excreted proteins to be
made between strains.
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Figure 5.12 Growth of 26 Tn917 mutant strains with insertions in genes related to
transcriptional regulation (Garsin et al., 2004; Appendix 1). BHI (50 ml) was inoculated with
fresh overnight culture (starting OD600= 0.1) and incubated at 37°C, with shaking at 250 rpm;
OD60o was measured at hourly intervals. Red symbols and lines represent two parallel
cultures of OG1RF; all other strains are indicated in black. The strain with an apparently
reduced growth rate (below all other strains) is LIV497 (efl599::Tn917).

Each o f the 26 strains was cultured overnight (14 h) in 50 ml BHI, at 37°C, shaking at
250 rpm; excreted proteins were precipitated from 1 ml culture supernatant (described in
section 2.5.1.1) and separated using SDS-PAGE (Figure 5.13). Overnight excreted
proteins were precipitated from OG1RF and included on gels for comparison. Initial
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studies showed that many o f these strains had different excreted protein profiles
compared with OG1RF and these differences were reproduced in three independent
experiments (strains differing from OG1RF are marked * in Figure 5.13). In particular,
LIV 486 (ef0706::Tn917; lane 5 on Figure 5.13) exhibited a unique protein profile,
having a much-reduced protein complement. Two major excreted protein profiles were
produced by the Tn917 strains. Eleven strains produced a similar profile that was
divergent from that of OG1RF (* in Figure 5.13); the main difference was that they had a
pronounced band around 35 kDa, which represents GelE. The remaining strains produced
excreted protein profiles very similar to that o f OG1RF.
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Figure 5.13 Excreted proteins precipitated from culture supernatant following overnight growth
under standard conditions (BHI, 37°C, shaking) of 26 Tn9/7 mutant strains with insertions in
genes proposed to have a regulatory function (Garsin et al., 2004; Appendix 1). M, marker
(BioRad; kDa); O, OG1RF; Lanes 1-13, LIV482-LIV494; Lanes 14-26, LIV495-LIV507.
*, Strains that are visually different from OG1RF.
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5.3.

Discussion

5.3.1. Post-transcriptional regulation of the excreted proteome by GelE and SprE

Fsr-dependent regulation of the E. faecalis OG1RF excreted proteome was identified
(chapter 4) and was shown predominantly to exert temporal control o f expression of
several major proteins, including gelatinase (GelE) and serine protease (SprE). In
addition to this, regulation of the excreted proteome was observed in OG1RF strains with
altered GelE and SprE phenotypes (Figure 5.1). Using Northern blot analysis, Qin et al.
(2000) showed that fsrB and fsrC transcripts were present in LIV 187 (OG1RF gelET
sprET) and LIV 189 (OG1RF sprET), indicating that the fs r operon is transcribed in these
mutant strains. LIV 188 contains an in-frame disruption mutation in gelE (Sifri et al.,
2002) so gelE and/or sprE expression in all three protease mutant strains will be
dependent on the fsrABCD operon. The differential regulation between these three strains
compared with OG1RF is, therefore, Fsr-independent and can be defined as GelE- and/or
SprE-mediated regulation of the excreted proteome. These data suggest that besides the
direct contribution that Fsr has in regulating excreted proteins in E. faecalis (Qin et al.,
2001), the pleiotropic effects o f fs r disruptions reported by Bourgogne et al. (2006) and
Roberts et al. (2004) might not be solely a direct result o f Fsr regulation, but could also
be the indirect result o f downstream effects that Fsr-dependent proteins have upon
expression. However, the study by Bourgogne et al. (2006) was transcription-based,
whereas this study was protein expression-based. So, although these data suggest that
GelE and SprE could affect the excreted proteome, Fsr is still effectively the overall
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regulator. In this study, a comparison of the excreted proteome produced by the strains
with altered GelE/SprE phenotypes indicated that one protein that appeared to be present
in all strains in early- and mid-exponential phase was not present in the GelE+ strains in
the late stages o f growth but continued to be present in GelE strains (Figure 5.1). This is
interesting, as it represents a specific protein which is regulated by GelE presumably via
its proteolysis. This GelE-regulated protein was identified, using MS/MS, as SalB, the
5ag^-like antigen.

5.3.2. Disrupting salB in E. fa e c a lis strains

To explore fully the relationship between SalB and GelE, a strain with disruptions in both
gelE and salB should be studied. To this end, an intragenic fragment of salB was ligated
into the suicide vector pTEX4577; this construct was transformed into Esch. coli TOP 10
by electroporation and verified by miniprep. The aim was to transform this plasmid into
OG1RF, JH2-2 and OG1RF gelET (Singh et al., 1998b) to create insertional deletions in
the salB gene. One transformation reaction did yield correct OG1RF salBT insertion
mutant strains. However, the original aim of disrupting this gene in all three strains was
not achieved as inadequate results were obtained in both test and control electroporations,
indicating that the conditions used were not optimal.

Poor and inconsistent results were achieved in control electroporations, carried out using
two replicative plasmids, pWM401 and pTCVlac, and it was not possible to identify
optimum cell preparation or electroporation conditions (Table 5.2). The main issues were
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that low time constants [9-12 ms are reported to be needed for effective transformation
(Friesenegger et al., 1991)] and very low cell densities were achieved (100-1000 cfu m l'1
needed). Several batches of competent OG1RF were made, which yielded over 100 cfu
m l'1 in control electroporations; however, these cells still had low (less than 8 ms) time
constants and when these were used in electroporations with the suicide plasmid pTEXsalB, no kanamycin resistant colonies were isolated following recovery and selection.
JH2-2 and LIV 188 (OG1RF gelET) control electroporations were less successful than
OG1RF; neither strain yielded control reactions that had high enough time constants.
Although one batch of JH2-2 cells gave a time constant o f 14 ms, there were no colonies
on the selection plates. None of the JH2-2 or OG1RF gelE~ preparations yielded more
than 40 cfu m l'1 with the replicative plasmid controls. These results were reflected in the
electroporations with pTEX-salB, in which low time constants and very few
transformants (frequently none) grew on selection plates. The control reactions used
replicative plasmids and the salB plasmid required integration into the chromosome.
Transformation with a suicide plasmid will occur several orders of magnitude less
frequently, so reducing its chances of success. Electroporations using the control
replicative plasmids needed to give transformants of at least 1000 cfu m l'1 in order for the
salB disruption transformations to be successful; this was not achieved.

Low time constants occur when the discharge of current from the cells happens too
quickly meaning that the bacteria are killed instead of being porated. Low resistance in
the sample causes this, which can be a result of residual salt in the mixture, e.g. from the
DNA preparation or from media remaining in the cells due to inadequate washing.
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Several variations o f cell preparation were employed; all of these involved very careful
washing o f the cells to ensure adequate removal o f residual salts and to prevent cell
damage during preparation. There was no improvement in the time constant or cell
density o f these cell preparations, indicating that none o f these methods improved the
transformation efficiency of the cells. The cuvette gap (1 or 2 mm gap) and the initial
voltage that was applied to the cells were both altered to vary the field strength, as
detailed in Tables 5.2 and 5.3. In control electroporations o f OG1RF, a 12.5 or 14
kV cm '1 field strength gave the highest cfu m l'1 count and time constant; however, this
was not true in the JH2-2 or OG1RF gelET control electroporations. This was also not the
case when pTEX-salB was used, where no correlation between the field strength and the
results o f the electroporation was observed. Very few clones grew regardless of the field
strength used in the transformation.

Varying the cell preparation method and electroporation parameters further did not
appear to improve the efficiency of transformation. In other experiments, e.g.
transforming JH2-2 with pTEX5249 or with pAISH-ge/E or pAISH-/sr/l, higher numbers
of transformants were obtained and several were determined to be correct. In the latter
experiment, parallel preparations o f OG1RF and JH2-2 differed considerably in their
transformation

ability.

Often,

no

OG1RF

transformants

would

result

from

electroporations which, using the same parameters, would yield up to 500 cfu m l'1 from
JH2-2 (data not shown, experimental observation), suggesting that JH2-2 is more
amenable to electroporation i.e. more competent. In the pTEX-sa/2? electroporations, all
strains, including JH2-2, yielded low numbers of transformants, suggesting that the DNA
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preparations could have been the reason for the poor results. Although several changes
were made, which led to some improvements, this method was never optimised. For this
reason, TX5123 [OG1RF salBT made by Singh et al. (1998b)] was used to investigate the
effect o f salB disruption in OG1RF prior to the production of OG1RF salB~ (LIV 729) in
the very late stages of this project.

5.3.3. Effect of SalB on the excreted proteome of E. faecalis

To determine the effect o f SalB in OG1RF, the excreted proteome o f TX5123, an OG1RF
salB mutant constructed by Singh et al. (1998b) was assessed (Figure 5.4). This identified
that the salB mutation resulted in an altered excreted protein profile compared with
OG1RF. The excreted protein profile of this strain matched that o f LIV 729, the OG1RF
salBT strain that was constructed at the end o f this project (personal communication,
Jayendra Shankar). The main difference between the excreted protein profiles o f TX5123
and OG1RF was the abundance of proteins in the former compared with OG1RF. These
additional proteins may represent compensatory proteins that are produced in the absence
of intact SalB. Alternatively, they might represent proteins that are otherwise downregulated or repressed by SalB.

SalB appears to have several functions in E. faecalis. A salB mutant o f JH2-2 displays
altered cell shape and septation; it also shows enhanced sensitivity to challenges by NaCl,
SDS, ethanol, H2O2, heat shock, and acid or alkali pH (Le Breton et al., 2002; Muller et
al., 2006). In addition to these phenotypic changes, a salB mutant shows increased
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adherence to FN and Cl (Mohamed et al., 2006). OG1RF and the complemented salB
mutant showed no binding to FN or Cl, confirming that salB has a negative effect in this
process (Mohamed et al., 2006). The salB mutant strain also showed increased biofilm
formation in the presence of serum, compared with OG1RF (Mohamed et al., 2006). SalB
is transcribed from mid-exponential phase (Muller et al., 2006) and the data obtained here
suggest that SalB is cleaved by GelE. Therefore the function of SalB or its cleavage
products might be to allow E. faecalis to detach from host cells and colonise new
environments.

The N-terminal region of SalB shares homology with the N-terminal region of the PcsB
protein from several streptococci, SagA and P54 from E. faecium and SagBb from E.
hirae (Muller et al., 2006). These proteins have been shown to be either cell-wallassociated or secreted into the growth media, and several are involved in cell wall
hydrolysis and the regulation o f cell wall biosynthesis (Chia et al., 2001; Fiirst et al.,
1989; Mattos-Graner et al., 2001; Teng et al., 2003). A salB mutant was shown to display
altered cell shape, particularly loss o f symmetry, and septation anomalies, indicating that
SalB has a role in cell shape determination (Muller et al., 2006). Waters et al. (2003)
demonstrated that a strain with a GelE disruption had increased chain length, up to 5-10
cells per chain compared with the usual diplococci. GelE has been shown to activate the
muramidase-1 autolysin (Shockman & Cheny, 1969), which describes the mechanism
through which GelE affects chain length. Arias et al. (2007) surveyed a large panel of
clinical isolates and did not find an association between the presence o f gelE and fsrB or
the GelE phenotype and increased chain length. This might suggest that there is some
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compensatory change in clinical isolates which allows ‘normal’ chain length to be
maintained. The present study has demonstrated that SalB is cleaved by GelE upon entry
into stationary phase. The reason for this cleavage is yet to be determined. GelE might be
required for the control of SalB protein levels or it might merely be acting to cleave SalB
that has been released from the cell wall. A double mutant o f salB and gelE in OG1RF,
and observation of its cell shape and resistance properties would allow this relationship to
be investigated. This could be explored further by analysing the expression of SalB in
JH2-2 (phenotypically GelE“) and a salB mutant of JH2-2. Le Breton et al. (2002)
observed reduced resistance to stress in JH2-2 salB~, indicating that the effects of SalB
are apparent in a GelE“ background.

Although a strain with a salB mutation has been studied here, it is important to note that,
according to the data from Figure 5.1, OG1RF is also SalB-deficient at stationary phase
under the conditions used. Since SalB is only present in early stages of growth, this
suggests that any SalB-dependent effects on the excreted proteome occur before mid
exponential phase, or are dependent on a very low level of SalB, which could not be
visualised on the gels using the conditions tested here. These data are in conflict with data
published by Muller et al. (2006), which suggests that salB belongs to a monocistronic
operon transcribed in mid-exponential phase. The protein band in samples from early
stages o f growth in Figure 5.1 that migrated at the same position on the gel as SalB was
not identified by MS/MS, so it cannot be confirmed as SalB. It is possible that this is a
different protein and that SalB is in fact only expressed from mid-exponential phase. If
this was the case, then any SalB-dependent effects on the excreted proteome would be
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due to the lack of intact SalB in the GelE+ strains in the late stages of growth. Therefore,
to define the role o f SalB in regulating the excreted proteome, a gelET salB~ double
mutant strain should be studied. If the two additional bands seen in OG1RF and LIV 189
(Figure 5.1) do represent cleavage products of SalB, the changes in the excreted proteome
might also be due to the influence of one or both o f these proteins.

CroR (part o f the CroRS two-component regulation system) binds directly to the
promoter region of salB and is required for salB induction (Muller et al., 2006). CroRS is
common to several E.faecalis strains (Hancock & Perego, 2002; Le Breton et al., 2003)
and is essential for intrinsic /3-lactam resistance (Comenge et al., 2003). Analysis of
CroRS expression identified that it is active in exponential phase (Le Breton et al., 2007);
these authors predict that CroRS is a pleiotropic regulator o f genes involved in the stress
response, biofilm formation, cell adherence, /3-lactam resistance and glutamate/glutamine
transport. Le Breton et al. (2007) also reported that CroRS is involved in the repression of
the gin operon, which encodes an ABC transporter, via direct DNA binding. glnQ, like
salB, was first characterised following its identification in E. faecalis using endocarditis
patient’s sera (Xu et al., 1997), suggesting that CroRS might have a role in the E.faecalis
infection process. If SalB or its GelE-cleavage products directly modulate the excreted
proteome, this indicates that other systems in addition to Fsr could be involved in direct
or indirect regulation o f the excreted proteome. CroRS could also be responsible for the
observed protein expression differences in OG1RF salBT via feedback regulation from
events at the cell wall.
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5.3.4. Generating transcriptional fusions to fsrA and gelE

To investigate GelE and FsrA expression under different environmental conditions and
during different growth phases, transcriptional reporter fusions were constructed. These
fusions were also designed to be used in conjunction with the Tn917 transposon delivery
vector, pTVIOK. Construction o f a transposon library in a fusion strain would enable
screening to identify components that contribute to the regulation of fsrA and gelE
transcription. In this way, hierarchical control o f transcription could be investigated.
Promoter regions of gelE and fsrA were successfully cloned into the suicide vector
pAISHl, which contains a promoterless lacZ gene downstream o f the MCS. However,
OG1RF could not be successfully transformed following electroporation with either of
the plasmids. Six JH2-2 transformants were recovered with each of the gene fusion
plasmids and tested by PCR and Southern blot for correct integration o f the plasmid. PCR
confirmed that all strains were E. faecalis and that the plasmid was present in most of the
clones isolated (Figure 5.4). To confirm that the plasmids were correctly integrated into
their cognate gene on the chromosome, Southern blots were carried out on Abal-digested
DNA using a probe to the relevant insert (Figure 5.5). pAISHl was expected to integrate
into the chromosome by homologous recombination via the insert; therefore, a larger
hybridising restriction fragment was expected in the fusion strains compared to the wildtype. All fsrA-lacZ fusions generated a band o f the same size as OG1RF and JH2-2 so
these were discarded. In fact, the latter integration into JH2-2 would not be possible,
since JH2-2 is fsrA~ so the pA ISH l-/sr^ construct would be unable to integrate into the
chromosome via the insert. The hybridisation bands on Figure 5.5 are likely to represent
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the incorrect recombination of pAISHl into a secondary site on the chromosome,
possibly via sequences on the plasmid. To monitor fsrA expression using this reporter
gene construct in future experiments, OG1RF must be used; alternatively, a new fusion
construct, e.g. one that is replicative-plasmid-based, could be used. The putative gelElacZ JH2-2 strains were not definitively confirmed as containing chromosomal gelE-lacZ
fusions and no subsequent work was carried out on these strains. The original aim was to
generate fusions to gelE in an OG1RF background, to study regulation of this Fsrregulated gene, and the problems encountered directed the investigation towards
alternative strategies for investigating hierarchical regulation.

5.3.5. Using Tn 917 mutagenesis to identify novel regulators via activity screening

Since the strategy to use transcriptional reporter fusions in conjunction with TnP77 was
not successful, screening of transposon mutants for altered protease expression
phenotypes was attempted. Two independent Tn917 libraries were constructed and
screened for colonies with altered proteolytic profiles on casein agar compared to
OG1RF. Both of these screens identified a dominant phenotype (Figure 5.6) that was
displayed by clones with a mutation in the nox gene, encoding a water-forming NADH
oxidase. Identification of this insertion in two independent libraries reduces the
possibility that the phenotypic effects are the result o f a second site mutation (e.g. a point
mutation) in other genes e.g. fsrABCD or another regulator. OG1RF nox was not
complemented with a complete nox gene during this study, meaning that non-polar
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effects of this disruption cannot be ruled out at this stage. The nox gene is the final gene
in a monocistronic operon, so polar effects are unlikely.

In addition to the altered proteolytic profile displayed by LIV 306 on casein agar plates,
this strain had an altered excreted proteome compared with OG1RF. Moreover, the
excreted proteins were not temporally regulated in the same manner as they are in
OG1RF (Figure 5.10). Nox catalyses the reduction of oxygen to water (Ahmed &
Claiborne, 1989, 1992) and although Nox has an additional role in the oxidative stress
response o f E. faecalis (Paulsen et al., 2003), it is not immediately clear how this
flavoprotein could alter the expression of the entire excreted proteome. The altered
excreted protein profile that was seen in the nox mutant might be due to its reduced
growth, resulting in the required quorum threshold not being reached; hence, expression
o f the wild-type stationary phase excreted proteome would not take place. Examination of
the growth of LIV 306 under various conditions allowed insight into the possible reasons
for this altered protein complement. At stationary phase, LIV 306 cultured under standard
conditions (BHI, aerobic, 37°C) exhibited a 1.4-fold reduction in OD600 compared with
OG1RF. When these strains were cultured under microaerobic conditions, growth of both
strains was reduced; however, there was a difference of only 0.16 units between their
respective OD6oo readings at stationary phase. Both strains grown in these conditions
reached a lower final ODeoo than LIV 306 cultured under aerobic conditions, indicating
that oxygen limitation is a restrictive factor for the growth of both strains. The reduced
growth o f LIV 306 could therefore be the reason that it does not temporally regulate its
excreted proteome, or express the full complement o f excreted proteins produced by
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OG1RF. The primary function of Nox is to catalyse the conversion of oxygen and
hydrogen to water, and to regenerate NADH. Bacteria growing on an organic carbon
source can use NADH as an electron donor in the electron transport chain. The
regeneration o f NADH by Nox allows bacteria to use mixed-acid fermentation pathways
when grown in the presence of oxygen (Higuchi et al., 1999). E.faecium with a mutation
in nox is constrained towards anaerobic metabolism (Moy et al., 2004), which might also
be the case for E. faecalis OG1RF nox . This metabolic constraint would reduce the
growth rate o f this strain, regardless of whether oxygen was present during growth. The
excreted protein complement o f LIV 306 was examined following 8 h growth under
microaerobic conditions; however, no clear results were obtained from two separate
experiments. In both cases, there was a low protein concentration in the preparations and
discrete protein bands could not be visualised.

A marked improvement in the growth of LIV 306 was seen when it was cultured in BHI
supplemented with catalase. This led to a 1.6-fold increase in cell density at stationary
phase compared with growth in the absence o f catalase. In this Nox-deficient strain, it is
possible that oxygen is insufficiently reduced, which could lead to a build up of ROS
(e.g. superoxide, 02~, H2O2) that are the toxic by-products of respiration. The role of Nox
in the oxidative stress response, described by Paulsen et al. (2003) means that OG1RF
nox~ would also be less able to cope with ROS stress. Catalase is produced by bacterial
cells to convert H2O2 to water and oxygen to prevent oxidative damage to cellular
macromolecules. E. faecalis will not take catalase up into the cell, so it is unlikely that the
addition o f this extracellularly eliminates intracellular ROS. It is possible that the catalase
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preparation that was used (low-grade, lab preparation) contains free metal ions or heme,
which E. faecalis must scavenge from the environment. E. faecalis is catalase-negative,
but is weakly positive for catalase under some conditions (Frankenberg et al., 2002). A
heme-containing catalase has also been identified in E. faecalis, but this enzyme is not
functional unless it scavenges heme from the environment (Frankenberg et al., 2002).
Cellular incorporation of heme could therefore be the key here, by enabling LIV 306 to
limit the stress-related aspects arising from the accumulation of ROS and restoring
growth o f OG1RF nox~ to that of wild-type OG1RF. If the altered excreted protein profile
of LIV 306 was a result of reduced growth rate and not an indication that the excreted
proteome is regulated transcriptionally by nox, then it might be expected that the excreted
proteome o f LIV 306 cultured in BHI with catalase would be the same as that of OG1RF.
Unfortunately, this could not be determined as the catalase in the growth media could not
be satisfactorily removed from the samples. Thus, clear SDS-PAGE gels showing
adequate protein separation were not obtained.

Although the prediction that the altered excreted protein profile of OG1RF nox~ results
from reduced growth rate could not be verified, this still remains the most likely
explanation for this characteristic for several reasons, (i) The excreted proteome of
OG1RF is regulated in a density-dependent manner by the quorum sensing Fsr system;
(ii) reduced growth of OG1RF in minimal media also resulted in a similarly altered
excreted proteome; and (iii) it is unlikely that a flavoprotein, whose primary function is
the reduction o f oxygen, could directly alter the entire excreted proteome. This prediction
could be confirmed by developing an adequate precipitation/purification method of
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proteins from media containing catalase. The experiment could also be repeated by
replacing catalase with heme or metal ions, e.g. iron, to explore complementation of the
phenotype further. By investigating the influence of heme alone on the growth rate and
excreted proteins of OG1RF nox~, the prediction that this strain scavenges heme to make
its own catalase functional and limit oxygen stress could be confirmed. The predicted
accumulation of ROS and their effect on growth rate could also be verified by measuring
the levels o f ROS in culture media throughout growth o f OG1RF and LIV 306 in the
conditions tested here (aerobic, microaerobic and with/without catalase).

The growth rates and excreted protein profiles of 26 Tn9/7 mutants (Garsin et al., 2004)
were studied and compared to the parent strain, OG1RF. This was done to examine the
possibility that other regulators of excreted protein expression were encoded within the
E. faecalis genome. One strain (LIV 497, efl599::Tn917) had an apparently reduced
growth rate, though its optical density (OD600) at stationary phase was only 0.05 units less
than OG1RF. All strains reached OD6oo values at stationary phase o f between 2.25 and
2.87, with a mean optical density of 2.47 (0G1RF=2.31). This indicates that there was
very little variation in the overall growth rate of these 26 strains, enabling a direct
comparison o f their excreted protein profiles with that o f the parent strain. Upon
examination of the excreted proteins from stationary phase cultures, several strains were
identified with altered excreted protein profiles (Figure 5.12). These strains contain
T n9/7 insertions in the following genes: ef0049, ef0421, ef0644, ef0706, ef0731, ef0828,
ef0854, efl209, efl328, efl382, efl699 and ef2653. These encode seven transcriptional
regulators (in MerR, LsyR, LuxR and GntR families and two that are in unspecified
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families), an RNA polymerase sigma factor H, the ATP-binding subunit (ClpE) o f a Clp
protease, two peptidases and a sensory box protein (see Appendix 1 for full details). Most
of this group of strains display similar excreted protein profiles to each other and showed
upregulation o f GelE at stationary phase. LIV 486 (Tn917::clpE) displays a different
profile to this, which is the most different to that of OG1RF, and it lacks the GelE band
and several others that migrated to the same region of the gel.

It is interesting that these Tn97 7 mutants have altered protein profiles, particularly as they
upregulate GelE as this might be indicative o f other, currently undefined regulators which
could influence the excreted proteome. Many o f the Tn97 7 mutant strains with an altered
protein profile apparently exhibit the same changes compared to the wild-type. This could
be explained by there being a common metabolic or regulatory change in the cell
resulting in this shared excreted protein profile. This further supports the notion that there
could be multiple regulatory inputs for excreted protein expression and indicates that
GelE expression is regulated by systems other than the Fsr operon. To confirm the
observed changes in these Tn977 mutants, the genes in question would need to be
disrupted by insertional mutation or the mutants could be complemented. Work is
continuing in the lab to characterise these strains, initially focussing on LIY 486 which
exhibits the greatest change in excreted protein profile compared with OG1RF. In
addition to the observations above, these data support the use o f Tn977 library screening
as a valid method for identifying strains with altered excreted protein profiles, hence,
potential regulators of this protein complement.
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5.3.6. Main conclusions

• GelE- and SprE-dependent changes to the excreted proteome suggest that there are
downstream effects of the Fsr locus.
• SalB is cleaved by GelE potentially into two cleavage products. The excreted proteome
o f OG1RF salBT is different from OG1RF, indicating that the lack of SalB or either of
the cleavage products can affect this protein complement. As SalB expression is
dependent on CroRS, a two-component regulatory system, this suggests hierarchical
regulation of the excreted proteome.
• Tn97 7 library screening identified that OG1RF nox~ has a growth defect, which can be
restored by culturing with catalase, and an altered excreted proteome. This indicates
that there is a link between cell metabolism and the excreted proteins that are produced.
• Twelve transcriptional regulators might down-regulate expression of GelE, as strains
with Tn917 insertions in such genes were found to have a GelE band of increased
intensity at stationary phase.
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Chapter 6. General Discussion.

E. faecalis is an emerging pathogen that causes a range o f infections, including UTIs,
endocarditis and bacteraemia. The number o f infections in the USA and UK caused by
enterococcal species is increasing (Wisplinghoff et al., 2004; HPA, 2007), with infections
most commonly seen in the hospital setting. VRE were first isolated in 1987 in Europe
(Leclercq et al., 1998) and, since that time, enterococci have developed as more serious
nosocomial pathogens. High-level vancomycin resistance was detected in a S. aureus
isolate in 2002 (Chang et al., 2003) and was shown to be a result of the in vivo transfer of
vanA-type resistance on Tn1546 from a co-isolate o f E. faecalis (Weigel et al., 2003).
Co-colonisation of E. faecalis with other antimicrobial-resistant species (e.g. Gram
negative bacilli and Clostridium difficile) provides potential for further transfer of
vancomycin resistance (Safdar & Maki, 2002), so the ability o f E. faecalis to transfer
genetic material has serious clinical significance. Despite the potential o f E. faecalis to
cause infections and transfer resistance traits to other co-colonised bacteria, the virulence
of this organism is poorly understood. Only a limited number of virulence traits have
been identified and the systems regulating many of these are unknown.

It is important to elucidate the regulation and function of known virulence factors in order
to characterise the mechanisms of E. faecalis as a pathogen. The excreted proteome
contains three characterised virulence factors (cytolysin, GelE and SprE) and several
more surface-bound factors have been identified (e.g. aggregation substance and Esp).
Since proteins that are excreted from the cell have direct access to the host, they represent
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an important part o f the infection process. This study sought to analyse the role and
regulation o f this protein fraction by working with strains that could be genetically
manipulated, e.g. OG1RF and JH2-2. These strains have been widely used in earlier
studies, so this enabled comparisons with previous data to be made.

Initial analysis was done to characterise excreted protein expression under standard
growth conditions. Expression under varying environmental conditions and strain
variations (lab strains versus clinical isolates) was also examined. This identified that two
major excreted protein profiles were prevalent among the strains, of which JH2-2 and
OG1RF were representative strains. The basis for this was investigated and it was
determined that the excreted proteome was dependent on the integrity of the fs r locus o f a
strain. A conserved deletion event, which deletes the majority of the fs r locus was
reported by Nakayama et al. (2002), and was determined in this study to be largely
responsible for most of the major variation in the excreted proteome that was observed.
Evidence obtained here suggests an event distinct to that described by Nakayama et al.
(2002) could also contibute to the lack o f functionality o f the Fsr-dependent sensory
mechanism in certain strains. The excreted proteomes o f OG1RF (fsr replete) with a
disruption in fsrB and JH2-2 (contains the conserved fs r deletion) complemented with the
entire fs r operon were examined. This led to a switch in the excreted protein profiles, so
that OG1RF fsrBT displayed a JH2-2-like profile and the complemented JH2-2 strain
displayed an OGIRF-like profile, confirming the involvement of fs r in determining the
excreted protein profile.
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A correlation between the presence of the fs r locus and clinical isolates has been
documented (Jones & Deshpande, 2003) and its involvement in infection has been
confirmed using several in vivo models, which demonstrated that the virulence of fsrdeficient strains is attenuated (Maadani et al., 2007; Mylonakis et al., 2002; Siffi et al.,
2002). Expression of the virulence determinants GelE and SprE is dependent on the fs r
locus, so it is unclear why many strains would have a deletion o f this important region,
since this would impact on virulence. Instead, the deletion of this 23.9 kb region might be
significant for E. faecalis in colonisation of the gut. It is also possible that the deletion
does not provide either an advantage or a disadvantage for strains that have it, so they are
equally able to persist. Strains with this deletion appear to be more susceptible to lysis
during overnight growth, indicated by the larger number o f proteins in their excreted
protein fraction compared with strains that do not contain the 23.9 kb deletion. This could
provide an advantage to large E. faecalis populations by allowing the release of
intracellular components from cells in stationary phase. It is possible that these proteins
might be beneficial to E. faecalis both in the gut and in infection conditions. The release
of intracellular contents would include the release of DNA, which has been reported to
promote biofilm formation in S. epidermidis and Haemophilus influenzae (Qin et al.,
2007; Jurcisek & Bakaletz, 2007); this could also be significant in E. faecalis.

OG1RF strains with mutations in gelE and sprE analysed in this study identified GelE as
a post-transcriptional regulator of the excreted proteome. One prominent protein was
observed to be cleaved by GelE, which was identified as SalB, a putative autolysin and
cell-surface antigen. A salB insertional inactivation in OG1RF was constructed to
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investigate the interplay between GelE and SalB. Although a double inactivated strain
{gelET, salB~) was not made, this area will be important to investigate in the future. In
contrast with OGIRF-like strains, SalB was present in the excreted proteome o f JH2-2like strains (GelE“) in the late stages o f growth, and its presence could be the reason for
the apparent lysis of JH2-2-like strains following overnight growth. It is also possible that
SalB has a role in the virulence o f GelE“ strains, either directly or by the release of
additional factors via the lysis that it is predicted to mediate. CroR, part o f the CroRS
two-component system, is required for induction o f salB (Muller et al., 2006) and it has
been predicted that CroRS is also a pleiotropic regulator o f E. faecalis genes involved in
several cellular processes (Le Breton et al., 2007). The observed influence of SalB on the
excreted proteome indicates that, through SalB, CroRS is able to modulate the excreted
proteome and it could therefore be considered to be another two-component system that
regulates this fraction. The potential interaction between CroRS and FsrABCD via SalB
suggests that there may be a high degree o f complexity in the regulation o f E. faecalis
protein expression, similar to that seen in S. aureus (Novick, 2003).

OG1RF salB displayed an altered excreted protein profile, in which a greater number of
protein bands were produced compared with OG1RF. It is likely that these bands
represent either proteins that are usually down-regulated by SalB early in growth, or
additional compensatory proteins that are produced in the absence o f SalB. Using 2D gel
electrophoresis and protocols defined in this study, it will be straightforward to identify
these proteins in the future, and this will enable their functions to be determined.
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In this study, the excreted proteins produced by OG1RF and OG1RF fsrBT were
identified by separation using 2D gel electrophoresis followed by MALDI-TOF analysis.
Identification o f OG1RF proteins was hindered by the lack o f an available OG1RF
sequence. This sequence was very recently published (Bourgogne et al., 2008) and
subsequent searching o f the updated Mascot database with the data obtained here is likely
to be more informative. It would also be useful to identify the excreted proteomes o f a
range of clinical isolates from all the groups identified here (Table 4.2). In this way any
different, new or absent proteins could be highlighted. The initial problems of sample
preparation and adequate separation were resolved during the course of this study, so it
will now be simpler to perform proteomic analysis o f a wider range of strains. However,
the limitations of MALDI-TOF will still remain, mainly relating to the non-specificity of
the search function in the Mascot search engine. The searches performed in this study
were problematic and it would be ideal to use searches that are organism-specific, since
there is rarely a reasonable match from another organism. The availability o f the OG1RF
sequence will help to circumvent this problem by increasing the number of E. faecalis
sequences in the database, although without the sequence of every strain being available,
erroneous matches would still be encountered due to the breadth o f the search function.
Comparison o f the genomes of OG1RF and V583 indicate that E. faecalis is very diverse
(Bourgogne et al., 2008; Paulsen et al., 2003), suggesting that it would be beneficial for
proteomic analysis if genome sequences o f more strains were available. Two other E.
faecalis strains (TX0104 and HH22) are currently being sequenced at the Baylor College
of Medicine, which will assist in this type o f analysis in the future (http://www.hgsc.bcm.
tmc.edu/projects/microbial/microbial-index.xsp).
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Publication of the OG1RF genome has highlighted that there are many differences
between it and the genome of V583. The OG1RF genome is much smaller than V583
(2,739,625 and 3,218,031 bp, respectively). The most significant variation is the almost
complete lack o f mobile genetic elements (MGEs) in OG1RF, whereas the V583 genome
comprises approximately 25% MGEs. Whilst V583 contains seven regions derived from
integrated phage (Paulsen et al., 2003), there is an absence of prophage from the OG1RF
genome. This may be due to two CRISPR (comprised of regularly interspaced short
palindromic repeats) loci carried by OG1RF (Bourgogne et al., 2008), which protect cells
from bacteriophage infection (Barrangou et al., 2007). Bourgogne et al. (2008) identified
the CRISPR1 locus in 6 o f 14 clinical and environmental isolates, indicating another
region by which E. faecalis strains vary. OG1RF also contains several other unique
regions compared with V583: an iol operon, new MSCRAMMs and WxL domain
proteins, and an intact competence operon, which is non-functional in V583. The
protection that is afforded to OG1RF by the CRISPR loci may be the reason for the lack
of mobile DNA in the OG1RF genome (Bourgogne et al., 2008). Initial experiments in
the present study suggested that OG1RF and V583 produced similar excreted protein
profiles, which is interesting given the differences in their genomes. Since OG1RF and
JH2-2 have very different phenotypic profiles, their genomes may also be very different,
a prediction that is supported by their consistent assignment to different STs
(Nallapareddy et al., 2002; Ruiz-Garbajosa et al., 2006). However, it is possible that the
phenotypic differences are primarily due to differences in the FsrABCD locus. A
conserved 23.9 kb deletion identified in JH2-2 and a large number o f GelE- isolates
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compared with the V583 genome has been documented, so sequencing of JH2-2 is
warranted, as is the sequencing of more E.faecalis isolates.

The integrated phage regions in E. faecalis V583 encode homologues of PblA and PblB
of Streptococcus mitis, proteins that are involved in platelet binding, an important part of
the infection process in endocarditis (Paulsen et al., 2003). Another phage region encodes
a ferrochetalase gene which may allow the use o f coproporphyrinogen III for heme
synthesis. Group A Streptococcus can achieve toxigenic conversion and acquisition of
additional virulence factors via lysogeny between species (Vojtek et al., 2008). Phageencoded virulence factors are found in numerous Gram-positive pathogens, such as
S. aureus (encoding enterotoxins and leukocidin), Strep, pyogenes (superantigens and
extracellular toxins) and Streptococcus cants (mitogenic factors) (Brussow et al., 2004).
These data indicate that acquisition of phage DNA is a mechanism by which many
organisms obtain genes that are beneficial for infection. The absence of phage from
OG1RF indicates that this strain has not gained any additional virulence determinants via
this mechanism. The potential for phage-encoded virulence factors in other E. faecalis
strains warrants examination. This could be achieved by examination of the excreted
protein fraction o f lysogens o f JH2-2, in order to identify whether phage can carry genes
encoding excreted proteins. Moreover, production o f a transducing phage could also be
utilised to allow mutations to be moved between strains to identify whether regulatory
aspects were common between different strains. This may also provide an alternative
mutagenesis method to circumvent the problems encountered using transformation by
electroporation.
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E.faecalis V583 contains at least one PAI (Paulsen et al., 2003), this contains the genes
for a quorum sensing system regulating cytolysin (Shankar et al., 2002). Cytolysin was
detected in 88% o f the clinical isolates studied by Semedo et al. (2003), indicating that,
while not essential for infection, cytolysin potentially has a role to play. It is possible that
the quorum sensing system that regulates cytolysin also affects expression of other
excreted proteins, an interaction which warrants investigation. However, OG1RF is nonhaemolytic (Ike et al., 1984) and it has recently been determined that it does not possess
any PAIs (Bourgogne et al., 2008). The excreted proteomes of OG1RF and V583 are
very similar; since V583 contains both the fs r and cyl operons, with OG1RF containing
only fsr, this suggests that, other than cytolysin expression, the influence of the cyl
operon on the excreted proteome is minimal, at least under the conditions studied here.
The influence that other genes on the PAI have on the excreted proteome could be
investigated by transferring this element into an/sr-deficient strain, such as JH2-2.

Bourgogne et al. (2008) identified a 14.8 kb region in OG1RF that is inserted within the
23.9 kb region described by Nakayama et al. (2002) that is deleted in JH2-2. This region,
inserted between EF1826 and EF1827 of OG1RF, contains a WxL locus and a locus
encoding a possible ABC transporter. The WxL domain of surface proteins attaches to
the peptidoglycan o f the cell wall (Brinster et al., 2007a). One member of the WxL
domain family has been shown to have a role in infection in a mouse peritonitis model
(Brinster et al., 2007b). It is possible that the novel WxL protein identified in OG1RF is
also significant in infection. The influence o f this additional region on the E. faecalis
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excreted proteome warrants consideration; however, data from this study suggest that
these loci might have little effect on the excreted proteome. Complementation of JH2-2
with the fs r operon enabled JH2-2 to temporally express an OGIRF-like excreted
proteome, suggesting that the differences observed here were due to regulation
attributable to the fs r operon and not due to the effects o f other loci within the 23.9 kb
deletion, or indeed the additional 14.8 kb region in OG1RF. These effects could be
investigated by addition of loci from the 14.8 kb region to V583 and JH2-2::pTEX5249
(fsrABCD complemented), and also by their disruption in OG1RF.

In this study, attempts were made to dissect the regulation o f the excreted proteome using
different genetic approaches. Although problems were encountered in the construction of
lacZ fusions to genes of interest, this is a valid approach that could be optimised in the
future. Whilst activity screening of Tn917 mutants did isolate a strain with an altered
excreted proteome, the process seemed biased towards one type of mutant. This screen
could be attempted again in another strain or using a different activity screen e.g.
haemolysis. The alterations in growth and excreted protein production observed in
OG1RF nox suggest that there is an association between metabolism and virulence factor
expression in E. faecalis OG1RF. This association is typified by small colony variants
(SCVs) of S. aureus. SCVs have reduced growth rates and lower final cell densities;
disruption o f the electron transport chain in SCVs changes the regulation of several
virulence genes and renders them less virulent (Kahl et al., 2005; von Eiff et al., 2006).
Success o f the Tn917 library screening suggests that this could be utilised to examine
genetic regulation further. Plasmid-based lacZ fusions could be used to circumvent the
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failure to generate recombinants in OG1RF and incorrect recombination in JH2-2. A
transposon library could then be constructed using such strains and screened for
alterations in lacZ expression.

It is likely that there are other regulators of virulence protein expression, including the
excreted proteome, besides Fsr that has been investigated here, and these must be
elucidated in order to understand the virulence of E. faecalis fully. So, how can these
regulatory systems be revealed? Targeted mutagenesis of HK-RR pairs, particularly those
in families that are known to be regulators of virulence-related proteins in other
organisms, followed by analysis o f their proteome and their virulence could provide this
insight. The two-component systems identified in E. faecalis are from the AraC, Lyt,
NarL, OmpR, Other-A and Agr families (Hancock & Perego, 2002). Several of these
families are associated with virulence in other organisms. For example, the EntR twocomponent system in E. faecium regulates enterocin A production and the VirR system
regulates production of perfringolysin O, collagenase and haemagglutinin in Clostridium
perfringens, both o f which are in the Lyt family (Nikolskaya & Galperin, 2002). Twocomponent systems from the OmpR family regulate virulence-related protein expression
in Salmonella typhimurium and Shigella flexneri (Chatfield et al., 1991; Bemardini et al.,
1990). Therefore, HK-RR pairs that belong to these families o f regulators represent
potential targets for investigation.

In addition to novel regulation systems, the influence of transcriptional represssors on the
excreted proteome should be considered, as these have been shown to be important in the
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regulation o f virulence genes in S. aureus. In one study, an agr mutant of S. aureus was
shown to produce low levels of a-toxin and protease; however, in a Tn917 screen, a
double mutant of agr and rot (repressor of toxins) was observed to produce a higher level
of both Q!-toxin and protease (McNamara et al., 2000). Rot was found to be a
transcriptional repressor of these and of a number of other virulence factors, including
serine proteases, haemolysins and numerous transport proteins, which kept their
expression at a low level in the wild-type (Sai'd-Salim et al., 2003). In E. faecalis strains
which contain the 23.9 kb deletion, complete gelE and sprE genes are still present but
neither are transcribed to a significant extent. Both genes are Fsr-dependent, so
transcriptional repression is unlikely to be the key here. However, examination of strains
from a previously constructed Tn917 library with disruptions in transcriptional regulator
genes (from Garsin et al., 2004) identified several with altered excreted proteomes.
Significantly, several of these appeared to display more prominent GelE bands in
stationary phase. These disrupted transcriptional regulators could represent novel
regulators o f the excreted proteome, and their role as transcriptional repressors of GelE
should be considered.

Identification of the whole proteome and subsequent in silico analysis to identify proteins
with signal peptides would enable isolation of proteins that are potentially secreted or
excreted from the cell. Analysis o f the surface fraction could also give insight into the
relationship that secreted proteins can have with the host. Cytolysin, another major
virulence factor that is part o f the excreted proteome, is not a part o f this fraction that is
regulated by fsr. It has developed its own distinct two-component regulation system,
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which might have developed due to the potential for the fs r operon to be inactive.
Therefore, due to the fact that expression of cytolysin via fs r cannot be guaranteed, a
reliable alternative developed. The cytolysin operon is frequently present on a PAI as
well as the genome, so mobilisation of its own density regulation system, together with
the genes encoding the active toxin, will circumvent expression problems. The potential
for regulation of the cytolysin operon via conserved regulators on the genome could also
be investigated to examine whether it is integrated into other regulatory circuits.

The two sequenced E. faecalis strains, V583 and OG1RF, have highly variant genomes
(Bourgogne et al., 2008; Paulsen et al., 2003). This high degree o f sequence variation
may be indicative of the ability of E. faecalis to cause infection. E. faecalis is an
opportunistic pathogen, so its virulence relies on the ability to adapt to environmental
challenges. Several vimlence factors, including cytolysin, are encoded on PAIs; however,
recent studies have identified that several virulence determinants encoded by MGEs are
present in harmless strains and absent from clinical isolates (Lepage et al., 2006; Aakra et
al., 2007). These data suggest that the virulence of E. faecalis is not dependent on any
one factor. Although over half o f the strains examined here are missing an intact fs r
operon, which contributes to virulence (Sifri et al., 2002), their isolation from infection
conditions indicates that this is not essential for infection. It is likely that such strains, and
possibly all E. faecalis, have developed alternative or complementary regulation systems
to Fsr; this is an idea also postulated by Bourgogne et al. (2008).
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In this study, preliminary experiments were performed to investigate the effect of
environmental changes on the excreted proteome. These data suggested that there were
limited but inconsistent changes to the proteome, but these were not investigated further.
More work should be done to examine the effect o f the environment and it may be
particularly useful to examine environments that reflect the natural habitat o f
E. faecalis, e.g. by culturing in serum, blood or urine, or in a model that mimics the gut.
The initial studies suggested that some proteins were excreted only under certain
conditions; identifying these proteins will be useful for determining those that are
produced under such different conditions, and may be useful in identifying a core
excreted proteome. It is hard to predict how the 23.9 kb deletion that disrupts the fs r locus
is beneficial for E. faecalis strains during infection, but analysis o f excreted protein
expression in a gut model may give insight into its effect in this environment. The
implication that E. faecalis can modulate its genome and regulatory systems means that
its changing characteristics will enable it to evade the host’s immune system and
successfully cause infection. Gilmore & Ferretti (2003) proposed that the GI tract serves
as a staging ground for opportunistic infections, so any advantage that E. faecalis can find
in this environment could help its virulence. The key to E. faecalis success could in fact
be more about survival and subsequent opportunistic colonisation o f areas predisposed to
nosocomial infections (e.g. venous catheters and damaged endocardial tissue) than
increased virulence. Enterococci are frequently isolated from polymicrobial bacteraemias
(HPA, 2007), suggesting that E. faecalis may also take advantage o f the damage that is
caused to host cells by other organisms.
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In conclusion, this study has provided insight into several aspects o f the excreted
proteome and the diversity of this protein complement in a range o f E. faecalis strains,
which has provided support for the pleiotropic role o f Fsr in protein regulation. A link
between cell metabolism and the excreted proteome has also been demonstrated by
disruption o f nox. It is clear that a number of approaches will be needed to understand
more fully the complexities of the pathogenesis of this opportunistic pathogen and the
role the excreted proteome plays. Approaches such as those described here are one way
of doing this. Data from this study indicate several potential regulators o f the excreted
protein fraction and highlight a number o f important lines for future investigation.
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Overall conclusions

• Two excreted protein profiles that were dependent on the status of the fs r locus o f a
strain were identified, and strains with an intact fs r operon could regulate the excreted
proteome temporally.
• Identification of the excreted proteome of OG1RF and OG1RF fsrB~ found some
common and some unique proteins between these strains. Large numbers of
intracellular proteins in this fraction may indicate cell lysis or potentially novel
extracellular roles for these proteins.
• The influence of fs r on expression o f the excreted proteome was confirmed by
knockout o f fsrB in OG1RF and complementation o f the /sr-deficient JH2-2 with the
entire fs r operon.
• Post-transcriptional modulation of the excreted proteome by GelE and SprE was
identified. SalB was found to be cleaved by GelE, and OG1RF salB~ displayed an
altered excreted protein profile. SalB expression is dependent on CroRS which may be
indicative of potential multiple regulators of the excreted proteome.
• A reduced growth rate and altered excreted protein profile was observed in the Tn917
mutant (OG1RF n o x), indicating that metabolic constraints can also affect the excreted
proteome.
• Examination of the excreted proteomes o f 26 Tn917 mutants suggested that some of
these transcriptional regulators may act as repressors o f GelE expression.
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Appendix 1. T n 9 1 7 insertion sites of strains received from D. Garsin, University
of Texas (Garsin e t al., 2004).
Strain
ID
482
483
484
485
486

Insertion site
EF0049
EF0073
EF0421
EF0644
EF0706

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495

EF0731
EF0828
EF0854
EF1124
EF1209
EF1212
EF1328
EF1382
EF1513

15
16
17
18
19
20

496
497
498
499
500
501

EF1585
EF1599
EF1656
EF1699
EF1955
EF2045

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

502
503
504
505
506
507
508

EF2426
EF2653
EF2767
EF2981
EF3080
EF3216
EF2045

28

509

• EF2426

Number
1
2
3
4
5

Gene name

clpE

PepT

Description
RNA polymerase sigma-H factor, putative
Transcriptional regulator
Transcriptional regulator, MerR family
Transcriptional regulator, LysR family
ATP-dependent Clp protease, ATP-binding
subunit ClpE
Transcriptional regulator, LuxR family
Transcriptional regulator
Signal peptidase I, putative
Transcriptional regulator, DeoR family
Sensory box protein
Transcriptional regulator
Transcriptional regulator, GntR family
Peptidase T
Bacterial regulatory proteins, TetR family
domain protein
Ferric uptake regulator family protein
Transcriptional regulator, putative
Transcriptional regulator, LysR family
Transcriptional regulator, MerR family
Transcriptional regulator, putative
Bacterial type II secretion system protein F
domain
Transcriptional regulation, GntR family
Transcriptional regulator
Transcriptional regulator
Transcriptional regulator, putative
Peptidase T
Transcriptional regulator, putative
Bacterial type II secretion system protein F
domain
Transcriptional regulator, GntR family
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Appendix 2. Monoisotopic mass peptide fingerprints of 61 spots cut from the 2D
gel of E .f a e c a lis O G IRF.M asses are given in Daltons
1
833.150444
1258.291379
1259.036453
1563.845532
2111.248731
2212.300272
2326.118964
2465.198900
2720.718680
2802.103076
2
832.207846
832.979602
1257.818646
1258.763618
1546.620666
1548.460425
1562.668176
1563.596381
2110.916884
2326.303012
2465.198900

1920.834640
2150.187668
2210.746896
2226.801436
2465.198900
2493.094234
2516.379668
2533.838747
2716.532109
6
1112.436352
1113.379617
1259.293546
1595.927349
1597.809216
1612.900690
1703.092746
1845.903418
2211.047961
2226.814127
2465.198900
2493.211526
2516.507886
2534.311348
2716.533182

1014.547943
1128.659465
1129.586054
1264.441514
1785.378831
1786.303471
1915.158751
1916.127962
2211.109904
2465.198900
2493.097054
3088.186846
4170.914653
10

865.517911
866.582163
1068.506093
2068.955561
2211.256655
2348.149881
2402.129585
2465.198900
4012.576759
4686.700911
11

3

1703.762020
1717.547065
1768.225716
1863.927011
1960.104336
1976.054469
2003.956914
2201.332680
2211.312725
2216.596322
2225.845128
2289.004839
2321.315308
2465.198900
2493.136932
15
2210.971424
2465.198900
2492.950879
16
1831.947989
2465.198900
2493.157690
2578.563266

7
832.520471
833.402221
834.415539
1258.261676
1260.163655
1563.003861
1564.876848
2111.103589
2211.897328
2326.282585
2465.198900
2801.798219
4
832.400075
834.281251
908.457340
1125.311207
1126.164124
1415.204113
1416.058275
1471.292760
1472.153802
1963.440802
2446.382295
2465.198900
2493.052439
5
832.564231
1112.494197
1113.429838
1612.006971

819.686856
820.679152
822.574996
825.690636
832.573028
833.466338
840.683836
1224.494193
1741.170523
1817.944304
1818.886034
1835.972545
1836.846139
2042.310611
2046.862485
2063.215848
2198.093366
2211.237930
2465.198900
2493.061950
3917.760617
8
820.697602
825.699614
1835.214663
1837.054888
2046.662059
2465.198900
9
1013.649789

2211.082977
2465.198900
2493.291860
3839.763394
12

2210.935646
2465.198900
2493.042680
13
842.722168
1827.738222
2210.909509
2465.220799
2493.100442
14
832.338665
833.232850
842.453672
857.371843
858.283154
867.423279
869.309606
1140.103024
1141.007494
1234.931795
1235.854249
1365.719507
1538.729357
1570.808374

17
806.603863
807.345174
1051.443283
1052.365780
1189.276686
1190.099258
1851.785789
1853.650685
1868.784052
1925.709285
2058.917902
2465.198900
2486.822636
2492.974387
18
1182.462199
1639.037185
1662.917820
1838.847409
1853.899203
2118.032844
2211.094284
2465.198900
2487.265735
2493.027613
19
832.433713
833.241895
842.537383

843.414589
844.430967
886.477002
953.490769
954.375150
1128.200223
1228.277274
1323.206666
1324.086019
1522.071571
1524.020291
1564.141090
1565.992894
2042.080988
2465.198900
2486.859372
2492.183966
4828.557458

20
832.873177
842.691361
916.551257
917.382381
1401.017063
1485.069120
1612.067233
1663.015476
1678.990660
2211.255174
2465.198900
2487.332160
2492.997489
21
832.458896
833.073431
1899.605125
2465.198900
2493.010121
22
2210.984599
2224.810736
2465.198900
2486.795141
2492.832101
2565.188014
2727.391793
23
842.756974
860.780869
2211.150792
2224.740809
2465.198900
2492.195152
24
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842.846936
2211.241362
2224.983045
2465.198900
2492.736277

1760.788614
2465.198900
2493.430650

25

830.280519
861.035812
861.849636
1251.917622
1266.990659
1268.904596
1276.810215
1383.031535
1405.849943
1406.823469
1427.624695
1475.755789
1759.701171
1768.307817
1770.452183
1781.621861
1883.818676
1951.970392
1952.083675
1991.402810
2008.077972
2030.769010
2116.890493
2126.177569
2132.715594
2148.212860
2224.423616
2332.734677
2465.198900
2487.267773
2492.908632

2383.705699
2465.198900
2487.278918
2492.950646

31
34

906.501106
907.394471
1307.064714
1308.951963
1323.086593
1324.027318
1551.578930
1567.549668
1775.510230
1971.952665
2023.979706
2210.910610
2465.198900
2492.788132
26
832.321160
1390.857173
2211.291910
2447.528811
2465.198900
2492.800376
27
842.424774
1258.012202
1258.938987
1263.032907
2110.886069
2211.197487
2465.198900
28
842.491624
1475.462473
1476.325244
2465.198900
2486.671205
2492.809158
29
2211.071957
2465.198900
2492.879122

32
1711.392716
1733.293177
1768.471978
1883.705623
1905.151442
1945.879891
1992.004776
2008.094208
2013.337340
2029.904210
2117.067501
2126.051946
2148.275732
2154.970520
2465.198900
33

1611.725027
2210.909667
2225.769913
2465.198900
2492.687762
35
877.225367
2211.158363
2224.935403
2239.138570
2465.198900
2493.097417
36
2210.972168
2224.971729
2465.198900
2493.028165
37
2211.114989
2465.198900
2486.719068
2492.951208
38
842.722698
2210.958813
2224.848827
2239.484596
2465.198900
2492.952163
39
825.801907
832.720598
833.463819
841.451985
842.564265
876.538838
1962.974479
2211.179145
2465.198900
2486.977944
2493.270162

30
832.502199
833.368003
1267.257374
1268.213158
1383.246096
1385.133279
1758.967036
1759.869703

842.465806
844.712149
1140.097277
1474.963628
1493.939660
1847.790802
1896.713868
1897.645019
2211.102649

40
1197.403033
1198.309832
2016.997745
2211.106599
2465.198900
2492.748435
2643.345236

41
1230.326647
1231.169038
1455.133812
1455.997425
2211.058503
2465.198900
2492.805325
42
842.571807
929.493159
945.490848
1370.178893
1569.078282
1570.006463
2211.029526
2465.198900
2487.153701
2492.902986
43
1127.144338
1128.083116
1693.329690
1715.151570
2465.198900

1594.597036
2052.891054
2068.599112
2210.784687
2465.198900
2615.001863
47
1100.192016
1101.090752
1101.983551
1117.127149
1117.985813
1996.964595
2012.950615
2465.198900
2490.454278
2511.540370
48
842.532861
2211.025251
2224.666035
2465.198900
2492.700222
4 9 -5 0
Blank
51

44
1242.125932
1244.029893
1480.004544
1501.916837
1607.969984
2465.198900
45
825.424466
843.401675
1407.899701
1940.812461
2041.025864
2062.723511
2087.133066
2108.958946
2126.241123
2197.169021
2211.077633
2224.875498
2243.084835
2263.052071
2299.443093
2448.772803
2465.198900
2478.754063
2492.896493
2502.342055
3353.584437
4906.940433
46

842.714834
861.359332
862.135057
877.317073
885.239878
901.422280
992.540486
1197.536116
1335.448688
1337.390608
2211.462731
2225.955746
2447.705072
2465.198900
2492.877293
5 2 -5 3
Blank
54
825.077717
842.866526
861.547896
1095.709944
1096.703914
1921.340642
2211.864565
2225.836206
2465.198900
2486.956449
2493.096324
5 5 -6 1 Blank
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Appendix 3. Sequences of the amplification products from JH2-2, LIV081, 082,
165, 166 and 167 using PR16 & PR17 (Figure 4.1B) that were obtained using the
primer walking service from GATC Biotech using PR16.
JH 2-2
T g n tT T T C T T C a T A A C C C T A A A A T C A A A T T C G G C T T G G A C A C T A T T T G T T A T C A C A A A C T C T T
G T G T T T C A T T T T T A T T G A A A A T T G A G A T A G C G A A C A T T T T C A A T T C T G A T T T T G C A C T G T T T
T C A A T C G C G T T A T C T A A T A G A A T A G C C A A C A A A C G A A T C A C A A C C A C T A A G T C G A T T G A T
G T A T C G A G A A T A A A T A C T T C T G G C A C A T C A A C A A T C A C T T T T A G T T T T G C T T G C T T T G C G G T
A T T A A T T T T C A T A C T T A T G A G T G C C T T A A G T T C C A T A T T T T T C A A A C G A T T T A A C T T C A T A A
G T T C A A A T T C T T C A T T A T C A A T A A T T T T T T T G G T T G G T G C A A T C G T T T C T T C A T A A A T T C T T T

TG ATTTCC AG A AT ATCTTCGTAT G A A AT AGCA ATTTGT AAACT AT AC A AT AA ATTTTT AT A
A T C A T G A C G A A A C A T C G C T A G C T C T T C G T T A A T G G A T T C T A T T T T T T C A G T A T A A A T C G T T A
A A T T A T T C A A T A A T T G A G T G T T G A T A C G T T G T T C T T C C A A A T A A G C T T C A A T G A C T A A G C C
A A T C A G A A T T A A A A A T A A A C C T A C A C T T A T T A A T A A C T C C A A T T T A G A A C T A T T T A C C G T G
A C A A A T C C T C G C A T A A A G T C A G G T G A A A T C T C T G G C G A A A T C A A A A A C A C A A A A A G T A A C
A A C A G A A T C A A C A A T A A A A G T A A A C A A C C A A A A A A A A T T C G G C T A T T T T C T A A C A C A C G A

TTTAATCTTAAAAAAACACTATtGggAAtTTTTAAAGCaATCCAgATATTTATAAGCAACAgA
A T A a C a T T T G A g G c a A T C C A T A A T A A T T T A T T T T G A T A A a T C T G tT G A A A A A A A C A C T T A A A A T

CGTTtGcTcCGtGTAAtTGatAAaCgAAAcCaTAAGcnAtGtAAAAtangtAtGG

L IV 0 8 1
A n ta A a T T T g g T T T T C T T C n T A A C C C T A A A A T C A A A T T C G G C T T G G A C A C T A T T T G T T A T C A C A

AACTCTTGTGTTTCATTTTTATTGAAAATTGAGATAGCGAACATTTTCAATTCTGATTTTGC
ACTGTTTTCAATCGCGTTATCTAATAGAATAGCCAACAAACGAATCACAACCACTAAGTCG
ATTGATGTATCGAGAATAAATACTTCTGGCACATCAACAATCACTTTTAGTTTTGCTTGCTT
TGCGGTATTAATTTTCATACTTATGAGTGCCTTAAGTTCCATATTTTTCAAACGATTTAACT
TCATAAGTTCAAATTCTTCATTATCAATAATTTTTTTGGTTGGTGCAATCGTTTCTTCATAA
ATTCTTTTGATTTCCAGAATATCTTCGTATGAAATAGC AATTTGTAAACTAT AC AATAAATT
TTTATAATCATGACGAAACATCGCTAGCTCTTCGTTAATGGATTCTATTTTTTCAGTATAAA
TCGTTAAATTATTCAATAATTGAGTGTTGATACGTTGTtCTTCCAAATAAGcTTCAATGACT
AAGCCAATCAGAATTAAAAATAAACCTACACTTATTAATAACTCCAATTTAGAACTATTTA
C C G T G A C A A A T C c T C G C A T A A A G T C A G G T G A A A T C T C T G G C G A A A T C A A A A A C A C A A A A A

GTAACAACAGAATCAACAATAAAAGTAAACAACCAAAAAAAATTCGGCTATTTTCTAACA
CACGATTTAATCTTAAAAAAACACTATtGGGAATTTTTAAAGCAATCCAGAtATTTATAAGC
A A C A g A A T A a C a T T T G A g G C A A T C C A T A A T A A T T T A T T T T G A T A A A T C T G tT G A A A A A A A A C

ACTtAAAATCGTTTGCTcCGtGtAATTGAtAAACgAAAccaTAAGCAatGnAAAAtaAgtatGGnG

L IV 0 8 2

aaTttGgtTTTCTTcnTAacCCTAAAatcaAaTTCgGcTTGgAcACTAttminTATCacnaacTCTTGnGTTTC
A T T rT T A tT G a A A A T T G a n A T A g C G A A C A T T T T C a A T T C T G A T T T T G C A C T G T T T T C A A T C G C G

TTATCTAATAnAATAGCCAACAAACGAaTCACaaCCACTAAGTCgATTGATGTATCgAGAAT
AAATACTTCTGGCACATCAaCAATCaCTTTTAgTTTTGCTTGCTTTGCGGTATTAATTTTCAT
ACTTATGAGTGCCTTAAGTTCCATATTTTTCAAACGATTTAACTTCATAAGTTCAAATTCTT
CATTATCAATAATTTTnTGGTTGGTGCAATCGTTTCTTCATAAATTCTTTTGATTTCCAGA
ATATCTTCGTATGAAATAGCAATTTGTAAACTATACAATAAATTTTTATAATCATGACgAA
ACATCGCTAGCTCTTCGTTAATGGATTCTATTTTTTCAGTATAAATCGTTAAATTATTCAAT
AATTGAGtGTTGATACGTTGTTCTTCCAAATAAGCTTCAATGACTAAGCCAATCAGAATTA
AAAATAAACCTACACTTATTAATAACTCCAATTTanAACTATTTACCGtGACAAATCCTCGC
ATAAaGTCAGGtGAAATCTCTGGcGAAntCAAAAACACaaAAAGTAACaACAGAATCAACAAT
A A A AGTAA ACA ACC A AAA AAAATTCGGCtAtTTT nnT AaCaCACGATTT AATCTT AAA AAA A
CACtaTtGGGAAtTTTTnaaGcAATCCAnAtAtTtATaAgCaACAgAATAaCaTTTGAGGCAATCCAT
A n ta T T n a T T n n n A A a tC tG T T G a A A A A A A A c a C ttn A A A T C g T T T G c T C C G tg ta ttG A tA A C g A A A C C a G

nAAAanAagtAtGGtGGCTTcnntTc
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L IV 1 6 5

tnaaTTTGgtTTTCTTCnTAACCCTAAAATCAAATTCGGCTTGGACACTATTTGTTATCACAAA
CTCTTGTGTTTCArmTATTGAAAATTGAGATAGCGAACATTTTCAATTCTGATTTTGCAC

TGTTTTCAATCGCGTTATCTAATAGAATAGCCAACAAACGAATCACAACCACTAAGTCGAT
TGATGTATCGAGAATAAATACTTCTGGCACATCAACAATCACTTTTAGTTTTGCTTGCTTTG
CGGTATTAATTTTCATACTTATGAGTGCCTTAAGTTCCATATTTTTCAAACGATTTAACTTC
TCTTTTGATTTCCAGAATATCTTCGTATGAAATAGCAATTTGTAAACTATACAATAAATTTT
TATAATCATGACGAAACATCGCTAGCTCTTCGTTAATGGATTCTATTTTTTCAGTATAAATC
GTTAAATTATTCAATAATTGAGTGTTGATACGTTGTTCTTCCAAATAAGCTTCAATGACTA
AGCCAATCAGAATTAAAAATAAACCTACACTTATTAATAACTCCAATTTAGAACTATTTAC
CGTGACAAATCCTCGCATAAAGTCAGGTGAAATCTCTGGCGAAATCAAAAACACAAAAAG
TAACAACAGAATCAACAATAAAAGTAAACAACCAAAAAAAaTTCGGCTATTTTCTAACAC
ACGATTTAATCTTAAAAAAACACTATTGggAAtTTTTAAAGCAATCCAGATATTTATAAGCa

ACAGAaTAaCatTTGAGGcAATCcATAATAaTTtAtTTTGAtAAaTCtGtTGAAAAAAaCaCTTAAA
AtCGTTTGcTcCGtGTAatTGAtAAACgAAAccaTAAgcAanGtAAAAtAAgtat

L IV 1 6 6

a a a T T T g g tT T T C T T C a T A A C C C T A A A A T C A A A T T C G G C T T G G A C A C T A T T T G T T A T C A C A A A C

TCTTGTGTTTCATTTTTATTGAAAATTGAGATAGCGAACATTTTCAATTCTGATTTTGCACT

GTTTTCAATCGCGTTATCTAATAGAATAGCCAACAAACGAATCACAACCACTAAGTCGATT
GATGTATCGAGAATAAATACTTCTGGCACATCAACAATCACTTTTAGmTGCTTGCTTTGC
GGTATTAATTTTCATACTTATGAGTGCCTTAAGTTCCATATTTTTCAAACGATTTAACTTCA
TAAGTTCAAATTCTTCATTATCAATAATTmTTGGTTGGTGCAATCGTTTCTTCATAAATT

CTTTTGATTTCCAGAATATCTTCGTATGAAATAGCAATTTGTAAACTATACAATAAATTTTT
ATAATCATGACGAAACATCGCTAGCTCTTCGTTAATGGATTCTATTTTTTCAGTATAAATC
GTTAAATTATTCAATAATTGAGTGTTGATACGTTGTTCTTCCAAATAAGCTTCAATGACTA
AGCCAATCAGAATTAAAAATAAACCTACACTTATTAATAACTCCAATTTAGAACTATTTAC
CGTGACAAATCCTCGCATAAAGTCAGGTGAAATCTCTGGCGAAATCAAAAACACAAAAAG
T A A C A A C A G A A T C A A C A A T A A A A G T A A A C A A C C A A A A A A A A T T C G G C T A T T T T C T A A C A C

ACGATTTAATCTTAAAAAAACACTATtGggAATTTTTAAAGCAATCCAgATaTTTATAAGCAA
CAGAATAaCaTTTGAgGcAATCCATAATAATTTAtTTTGAtAAATCTGtTGAAAAAAACaCTTA

AAATCGTTtGcTcCGTGtAnTtGAtAAACgAAAccATAAgCAAtGtAAAATAAgTAtGGtGnTCtc

L IV 1 6 7

a n ta a A T T T g g tT T T C T T c a T A A C C C T A A A A T C a A A T T C G G C T T G G A C A C T A T T T G T T A T C A C A A A

CTCTTGTGTTTCATTTTTATTGAAAATTGAGATAGCGAACATTTTCAATTCTGATTTTGCAC
TGTTTTCAATCGCGTTATCTAATAGAATAGCCAACAAACGAATCACAACCACTAAGTCGAT
TGATGTATCGAGAATAAATACTTCTGGCACATCAACAATCACTTTTAGTTTTGCTTGCTTTG
CGGTATTAATTTTCATACTTATGAGTGCCTTAAGTTCCATATTTTTCAAACGATTTAACTTC
ATAAGTTCAAATTCTTCATTATCAATAATTm TTGGTTGGTGCAATCGTTTCTTCATAAAT
TCTTTTGATTTCCAGAATATCTTCGTATGAAATAGCAATTTGTAAACTATACAATAAATTTT
TATAATCATGACGAAACATCGCTAGCTCTTCGTTAATGGATTCTATTTTTTCAGTATAAATC
GTTAAATTATTCAATAATTGAGTGTTGATACGTTGTTCTTCCAAATAAGCTTCAATGACTA
AGCCAATCAGAATTAAAAATAAACCTACACTTATTAATAACTCCAATTTAGAACTATTTAC
CGTGACAAATCCTCGCATAAAGTCAGGTGAAATCTCTGGCGAAATCAAAAACACAAAAAG
TAACAACAGAATCAACAATAAAAGTAAACAACCAAAAAAAATTCGGCTATTTTCTAACAC
ACGATTTAATCTTAAAAAAACACTATTGggAatTTTTAAAGCAATCCAGATATTTATAAgCAA
C A G A A T A a C a T T T G A G G C A A T C C A T A A T A A T T T A T T T T G A T A A A T C T G tT g A A A A A A A A C A C

TTAAAAtCGTTtGCTcCGtGtAATTGAtAAACgAAAcCATAAgCAAtGtaAAAtAAgTAtGGtGGcTt
Ce
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Appendix 4. Monoisotopic mass peptide fingerprints of 96 spots cut from the 2D
gel of E .f a e c a lis OG1RF fsrB T (LIV304). Masses are given in Daltons.
1
808.949963
832.923228
833.701735
843.043082
856.573042
871.141382
966.835577
1080.853625
1308.097761
1423.735813
2211.049808
2465.198900
2
858.478175
1100.270801
1101.243065
1103.127082
1116.292165
1117.282461
1118.161548
1996.792679
2013.189711
2465.198900
2472.096336
2490.476177
4013.912925
3
842.719014
945.448655
946.203178
1370.127083
1370.818954
1551.907247
1570.037641
2211.328567
2465.198900
4
832.452664
833.177568
842.719852
855.225476
877.306168
1594.987988
1616.616907
1617.367367
2053.141503
2068.083589
2465.198900
5
832.395312
842.505061
843.439239
855.068638
861.007053

861.795313
870.653022
871.269288
875.966465
877.464237
881.292060
1045.456355
1066.472710
1067.983166
1081.945070
1212.271017
1234.574659
1331.760686
1337.854712
2211.359641
2225.509625
2465.198900

1376.473295
1391.568575
1407.835680
1419.472110
1475.631780
1493.780045
1707.678223
2040.896991
2086.767051
2197.259121
2211.114574
2224.596625
2232.679180
2243.033624
2465.198900

6

801.562438
805.458241
807.781015
815.563471
824.120055
832.579994
835.260290
838.855659
842.633501
843.520761
845.904354
847.260820
854.272048
855.279089
856.660314
861.158694
865.138452
870.670679
877.066304
877.933337
878.796328
880.918143
893.116045
893.860238
901.787108
909.709895
917.701211
919.460518
920.323148
943.690556
951.515331
973.490816
1044.701891
1045.512035
1050.013187
1066.258206
1067.269356
1077.655456
1081.917305
1083.323722
1111.601802
1118.952116
1155.442021
1199.509692
1243.476406
1278.097512

801.420509
805.231186
832.454640
833.156448
841.155192
842.579248
843.413425
855.220028
856.373382
861.033901
861.852612
870.595592
871.320099
877.028378
877.762420
882.407872
892.754992
893.253075
895.415541
909.081763
917.287918
994.130636
1045.298902
1065.829684
1068.794968
1071.013271
1081.795640
1083.219480
1111.531133
1119.078491
1156.094757
1156.832491
1199.693175
1201.095554
1216.020643
1243.669227
1245.085460
1277.185765
1287.937276
1309.957501
1320.013582
1321.197204
1332.079609
1375.357157

1288.099722
1309.053412
1331.659534
1375.462382
1391.952963
1420.035083
1435.554084
2211.354076
2224.890503
2232.960260
2239.099099
2248.119636
2283.859002
2299.480978
2465.330535
2493.677113

7
8
Blank
9
832.049218
832.859643
1478.398807
1479.313989
1493.460277
1501.628857
1606.497728
1607.411534
10
832.599549
833.230635
842.869777
860.987212
864.773461
870.574024
876.759952
956.479948
957.274154
1019.375182
1244.363057
1246.140389
1247.003943
1260.212675
1268.690571
1419.172904
1420.108086
1442.028083
2211.252193
2297.732741
2465.198900
11
918.305039
991.235247
992.103135
1092.515357
1414.657004
1886.223079
2211.152063

2465.198900
3071.492614
12
842.779759
861.082745
877.040513
1230.268490
1231.085955
1245.182112
1358.686909
1455.056565
1455.982534
1477.004517
2210.998363
2224.752615
2232.987067
2238.339376
2299.673846
2465.198900
2932.670000
13
Blank
14
861.283087
863.020355
865.068986
870.706392
874.300810
877.167849
880.270730
881.110981
882.511259
892.826525
895.165664
897.575948
898.958430
900.715470
901.618414
905.012391
910.366922
916.504437
918.619660
922.747499
927.525526
939.012173
956.841836
970.295852
979.690956
980.569820
988.139823
1050.009697
1066.037009
1067.616259
1072.565286
1083.538108
1087.880526
1088.700653
1093.463418
1111.504264
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1113.134469
1127.179028
1155.673620
1156.836155
1199.657199
1201.776453
1244.518978
1277.073907
1287.585893
1288.414166
1331.458147
1332.290516
1335.944254
1375.467303
1420.140434
1465.518180
1475.082149
1496.894663
1507.894091
1759.646125
1760.799180
1885.930285
2126.799916
2210.591763
2211.417036
2465.198900
4975.379637

18
832.628264
834.277905
842.593530
844.483722
855.083082
861.172843
864.330229
870.520056
877.111927
878.003252
893.940050
1045.434238
1066.153830
1234.304440
1475.125305
1665.766023
1716.858809
1860.285420
1955.465910
2211.538118
2465.198900
19
Blank
20

15
Blank
16
808.305857
832.704880
833.575723
842.819794
843.690573
844.578158
854.802093
861.370709
870.864601
871.754922
877.278971
893.048625
973.668272
1037.615551
1200.007616
1288.344227
1325.559848
1326.438555
1375.803363
2465.198900
17
832.695083
834.595095
1725.317660
1726.179795
1917.132578
1918.034365
1933.729105
1947.877448
2211.949659
3343.877664

832.041347
832.858582
842.218347
870.110406
871.109763
876.605199
903.399421
1044.901391
2115.013839
4971.691566
21
830.372651
832.441700
833.151400
842.454128
854.903524
861.528938
870.459708
876.992933
892.763391
1055.119990
1254.003964
1255.972250
1261.992291
1269.964131
1270.871486
1287.502223
1445.912715
1461.899575
1462.874097
1514.163506
1557.884541
1559.727700
1561.870226
1562.824028
1578.811902

1579.594074
1595.783215
1702.970857
1703.797082
2021.981680
2210.762321
2465.198900
22
807.840366
832.430446
833.333113
842.525093
860.980296
870.456116
876.918735
1026.376595
1027.275468
1073.272937
1287.796625
1376.241067
1380.044582
1386.107606
1479.713863
1588.954415
1590.809017
1603.002309
1604.929840
1666.912562
1689.852215
1998.114928
2014.101841
2020.028762
2035.982054
2210.984023
2465.198900
23
832.404582
834.279461
1719.692770
1754.755205
2001.113440
2023.048894
24
804.629311
832.516388
833.351359
842.648595
843.614424
854.372220
861.044371
870.980642
877.127284
892.452528
973.623427
1045.480998
1118.383543
1119.226837
1165.445762
1179.436258
1180.336307
1195.305046

1202.296724
1234.295029
1277.094668
1300.343064
1303.031015
1308.162061
1309.150014
1316.353838
1320.359524
1365.114225
1365.996558
1391.352968
1475.902182
1708.356572
1716.867174
2000.200795
2083.519166
2211.417884
2383.910031
2465.198900
25
807.838075
810.224483
811.734419
815.491966
832.580176
841.827822
842.741796
843.637646
844.531756
856.729284
859.622758
861.316536
862.982860
864.533741
870.752473
871.670982
873.824131
878.046304
883.310622
885.892318
892.043211
892.637318
937.422108
979.651595
1013.286217
1042.136394
1045.596143
1082.984301
1111.609176
1113.115056
1126.222008
1179.597764
1199.537674
1243.555499
1277.889646
1287.490891
1301.455612
1331.482335
1332.650422
1375.500655
1463.197331
1493.271777
1525.170243
2211.234889

2225.291445
2283.330063
2465.198900
4733.196928
26
842.672428
865.004772
870.701127
1200.345964
1201.208062
1331.518656
1618.896076
1619.278335
1624.675823
1640.252770
1655.851890
2033.301305
2141.964622
2211.398495
2225.263001
2232.881472
2465.198900
27
804.458604
832.466566
833.331799
842.760186
845.311812
854.226593
870.744317
877.055600
892.975117
894.578132
973.309614
985.253960
985.948101
1046.052253
1057.650321
1234.498725
1276.052177
1276.854086
1287.170738
1298.932833
1375.842920
1419.954155
1475.707597
1493.971346
1650.691809
1708.070658
1864.851337
1867.541673
1903.017482
2210.908256
2465.198900
28
804.255743
832.144315
834.040544
842.270980
844.108469
854.087886
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870.209160
875.993821
878.852619
892.077872
973.214025
974.936556
976.797008
1044.975313
1153.876843
1300.693574
1301.643096
1310.695922
1311.634031
1316.770510
1325.677347
1326.540989
1341.744149
1342.567002
1348.382004
1552.190040
1574.597561
2006.813088
2418.361823
2433.877385
2562.712711
2912.411140
2928.170873
4909.063132
29
811.766473
842.761604
844.215804
870.744694
877.587757
1046.560865
1050.436443
1414.609764
1430.481019
1496.335108
1612.442187
1618.244803
1632.254507
1641.243699
1642.903229
1690.109909
1691.554173
2211.264395
2465.198900
2951.413202
30
832.634428
833.255196
840.630235
842.964013
870.708422
1021.655208
1023.369500
1045.649709
1136.299637
1137.169110
1153.316681
1154.089514
1331.975297

1347.508848
1370.315355
1386.448161
1891.187918
1952.020724
2210.514336
2465.198900
4950.734177
31
832.385013
833.211395
839.825376
842.463407
856.489499
860.964599
870.490237
872.286684
876.973850
879.149084
892.497504
896.348713
912.262959
1237.188411
1239.052467
1259.772850
1302.040198
1303.030399
1308.057207
1324.450757
1375.147272
1599.155370
1601.360003
1620.918507
1769.880800
1770.740554
2128.176767
2211.274500
2222.104563
2252.839730
2269.330728
2283.553910
2408.823170
2425.410375
2465.198900
32
842.538776
843.470404
846.544696
848.441346
854.704587
856.505026
858.286937
861.097014
862.229929
864.624374
865.247471
868.721034
870.515698
871.298989
877.017676
881.815922
893.151613
894.426831

908.264317
914.447097
1033.651480
1045.240975
1046.344017
1065.676162
1067.054172
1118.287570
1155.752400
1179.210427
1199.538421
1243.681234
1287.481103
1288.120945
1320.160371
1320.991055
1331.801622
1464.151046
1475.170429
1493.207743
1634.852112
1650.802025
1654.285673
1716.239303
1762.073741
2103.808423
2120.157261
2132.726558
2210.710207
2465.198900
33
842.703138
843.505693
1141.260590
1448.068275
1452.075849
1453.000026
1467.014525
1665.955618
1671.169289
1755.242551
1987.399395
1999.793096
2008.999349
2211.468001
2225.007414
2238.589869
2284.413328
2299.843412
2465.198900
34
832.434848
1195.266703
1199.083311
1731.649384
1996.512271
1997.055501
2003.057361
2025.200157
2081.304365
2095.455280
2103.274055

35

37

832.509678
834.389951
842.649861
844.542985
861.302674
870.635120
877.285929
971.516180
974.473046
979.627156
1066.466752
1067.473742
1087.500972
1089.415079
1126.448812
1155.495922
1224.386486
1226.300783
1246.875366
1411.326927
1714.189184
1730.483297
2465.198900

832.573853
833.425695
842.620245
855.456948
861.144828
862.014286
870.659253
871.502997
877.087365
877.929907
880.523191
892.658551
954.519753
956.415792
1045.620527
1082.508883
1180.269464
1233.277199
1243.436811
1308.704618
1332.196490
1504.009445
1504.966467
1519.330405
1526.969641
1578.063131
1578.956817
1617.407546
1716.848234
1969.152731
2167.706865
2211.322733
2233.393717
2465.198900

36
830.540351
831.363212
832.496702
835.317053
842.609378
843.528403
854.392504
861.210489
864.462227
870.600053
871.494525
877.216187
879.153737
892.448226
893.327651
894.249789
912.530168
1045.437818
1067.419881
1118.502146
1120.365398
1122.251577
1134.375953
1142.353133
1255.410534
1257.351894
1259.988320
1276.301843
1277.456033
1279.251110
1280.160766
1376.316551
1398.228670
1475.819908
1714.997739
1732.957773
1743.024100
2465.198900
4499.310725

38
832.541561
842.589178
843.541694
870.522603
934.520282
1034.444882
1035.409982
1045.419283
1155.347180
1160.302984
1179.402750
1283.328892
1417.395063
1418.256126
1475.300491
1684.673079
1687.080272
1703.905409
1763.488818
1862.846937
1914.782633
2211.172998
2224.912414
2233.045959
2465.198900
2990.595555
4440.178833
4944.532362
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39
842.591524
843.535219
844.503281
1174.282074
1175.232635
1179.282722
1181.187107
1232.342268
1272.221190
1288.237532
1289.135674
1365.185888
1367.181429
1784.947320
1785.777707
1851.019662
1867.154395
2211.273593
2465.198900
40
822.810731
824.512660
826.550600
833.185080
835.029851
842.685938
844.268332
860.091773
877.722512
949.044311
1122.340824
1124.159608
1324.103783
1376.010080
1500.080619
1524.515386
1838.625221
1844.177318
2022.256410
2211.350677
2465.198900
41
807.459427
830.469155
832.833537
842.556075
843.494718
870.547461
871.434886
952.436865
973.429210
1045.382293
1060.925720
1064.414038
1067.294010
1118.213417
1179.288467
1229.224984
1235.221445
1308.114260
1331.319708

1365.140395
1366.037816
1383.177540
1460.137246
1462.876704
1475.110558
1476.066221
1639.041011
1640.003832
1715.890063
1716.887736
2210.924404
2383.307657
2465.198900
4821.096284

1118.282752
1140.411362
1144.346221
1158.360438
1162.338563
1165.319412
1168.496932
1362.496484
1365.172819
1426.023736
1428.125915
1429.115118
1951.981423
2211.853200
2427.746677

42

44

802.586350
804.446370
832.486015
833.338897
842.531965
843.405877
854.331318
870.462804
952.531964
953.401871
974.861136
1101.322303
1102.134335
1212.287891
1213.132313
1229.307770
1362.252960
1363.141285
1376.503844
1384.625587
1799.072265
2465.198900

842.814500
843.666026
870.820885
2033.292140
2211.013065
2324.631086
2465.198900
3681.572698
4839.599202

43
802.284079
804.495830
806.388349
830.489056
832.483670
834.331582
842.570812
843.542675
850.302058
854.544758
855.202466
861.181105
870.576872
877.127155
893.176156
973.529184
982.413161
993.389905
995.431388
998.402788
1011.369754
1016.390574
1037.354428
1107.260310

45
804.252943
830.296416
832.245287
834.200376
842.392601
854.219833
860.956956
870.271029
876.165316
877.037308
877.993873
892.146180
906.313897
908.226521
928.374812
929.251861
1138.954716
1258.940210
1262.687089
1275.833536
1306.853426
1308.819217
1322.892318
1324.745536
1328.909469
1329.811537
1331.824730
1344.880503
1346.784862
1452.781783
1565.577706
1567.430595
1732.460149
1748.695956
1764.636698
1774.597160
1776.635954

1797.525383
1883.502440
1905.158390
1906.435168
1927.379436
1971.887917
1986.073628
1993.198291
2008.683938
2015.074812
2024.115371
2037.594911
2046.023655
2062.154857
2083.240690
2117.138988
2125.808350
2132.908604
2147.634865
2154.778002
2211.324281
2261.556823
2465.198900
46
804.414785
805.344517
831.301174
832.406130
834.337401
842.532472
846.247574
846.953942
854.488215
856.404904
861.047379
864.353923
870.472730
871.742134
877.057788
878.085727
881.134341
892.828875
894.352134
906.112652
924.551865
1007.418305
1023.674540
1045.334444
1066.105920
1112.324746
1155.361121
1162.235813
1277.705920
1282.137310
1283.055141
1287.182528
1293.949122
1297.532931
1299.149570
1300.119368
1305.136145
1309.179106
1311.094065
1314.143556
1321.224199

1331.185428
1333.309629
1354.265045
1365.935425
1475.922646
1510.208133
1611.885435
1613.066970
1634.499508
1873.206605
1895.095681
1908.963786
2123.819812
2138.938296
2157.135929
2211.266148
2233.135888
2465.198900
3147.704082
4613.519474
47
842.285655
855.098007
860.859306
870.269093
876.770323
892.495638
986.086507
1002.978634
1004.097924
1006.000973
1007.943948
1026.103271
1026.964727
1067.908710
1112.023277
1154.953938
1167.834692
1183.906170
1189.769458
1198.937048
1206.734327
1242.846442
1277.086748
1286.818835
1330.739898
1404.695015
1405.506198
1409.949149
1418.642985
1420.555985
1427.314680
1454.473392
1472.534060
1478.119231
1486.826057
1494.330445
1922.484437
1923.822503
1944.620377
2009.711077
2023.772010
2031.277144
2211.173755
2224.595760
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2233.7 7 9 8 3 0
2465.1 9 8 9 0 0
48
824.791132
830.025415
832.010411
840.871433
842.103386
846.029757
847.010317
854.970161
858.108920
860.566695
864.043598
870.137279
877.051658
880.099229
899.086788
1065.755653
1067.037086
1110.915808
1124.819747
1126.719185
1146.878708
1147.756604
1154.915651
1198.794250
1201.630095
1223.689848
1224.639332
1242.764855
1257.627300
1259.494487
1279.681941
1280.497390
1286.813498
1287.707249
1330.737581
1331.624796
1374.635235
1418.608989
1446.358325
1447.269443
1468.500626
1469.253760
1507.223716
1531.283639
1532.169206
1535.020758
1547.265936
1550.107729
1553.801584
1570.225428
1610.499310
1614.875956
1626.286821
1627.168523
1631.874016
1648.998503
1653.778460
1749.264411
2022.319735
2050.8 0 7 0 9 4
2436.0 8 1 4 0 7

49
826.499263
827.379817
832.492718
842.597627
864.452973
870.561939
881.401633
893.546348
894.416459
908.990295
931.420929
943.538265
1040.362547
1200.345320
1201.290310
1238.232768
1316.192645
1432.181391
1434.105755
1470.133340
1671.975735
1673.812032
1709.367077
1724.797857
1746.803866
2211.209921
2465.198900
4577.284089
50
842.511844
1200.220717
1201.115931
1707.962903
2139.353054
2272.287033
2465.198900
51
832.876312
842.479646
843.337323
844.687503
855.074420
857.288370
860.991369
870.335532
876.977266
878.845244
892.603465
1016.072458
1065.627218
1067.352900
1082.206174
1156.018190
1199.389502
1243.128142
1243.987494
1277.865577
1287.151654
1331.236364
1375.644818
1376.225760

1419.593217
1463.835417
1617.603173
1618.972013
1640.565759
2211.396155
2465.198900
2920.746711
4431.491085
4624.872674

1436.419559
1463.428495
1464.508207
1484.380680
1708.074773
1712.377092
2210.513282
2272.575215
2465.198900
53

52
842.681371
845.583139
847.515843
855.321187
856.568028
861.194013
862.075571
864.745011
867.287728
871.093883
873.609521
877.187323
877.988475
881.757868
883.141732
884.869306
893.202019
893.967750
901.194145
905.389071
916.991188
930.567827
950.596458
963.483799
979.882902
1023.691703
1045.806832
1047.410641
1066.236297
1067.778900
1081.831215
1082.980974
1084.175981
1111.723948
1112.619094
1113.333167
1122.813256
1155.625951
1156.533493
1200.475576
1223.284966
1243.548966
1244.494200
1257.428867
1287.516513
1288.509553
1302.690901
1304.139942
1331.510372
1332.442966
1347.442148
1375.541667
1376.436633
1419.498304

803.762750
804.662711
825.886938
832.687644
834.109898
841.680339
842.773357
870.983652
877.374079
893.270176
895.058325
909.476141
911.372967
1136.715410
1199.890841
1259.712510
1303.661772
1332.163110
1347.736095
1391.681634
1504.328055
1526.558293
1541.685803
1542.435365
2465.198900
54
852.978614
854.422976
855.315121
857.290311
861.185137
863.369620
865.867637
870.411664
873.334404
874.466309
876.409870
877.236791
878.352107
881.601408
883.524844
892.407305
893.232666
894.263935
895.186675
900.556595
902.300036
906.512560
908.379040
909.169239
930.305246
1030.378051
1045.504955

1046.274498
1076.401012
1077.257502
1078.232575
1098.213318
1171.345909
1243.486234
1287.367433
1331.429353
1347.235988
1348.122084
1375.280723
1391.190603
1435.673890
1463.510570
2465.169555
4338.919460
55
855.473749
864.597296
865.743244
870.586454
871.446385
880.381135
884.325340
893.499349
902.570858
919.071067
938.407781
940.488310
947.443518
954.377038
955.360247
970.231870
982.182663
1005.368983
1022.390442
1030.499528
1036.451560
1037.319703
1044.490884
1045.406812
1046.380736
1076.741304
1111.540415
1127.333165
1150.322247
1151.275852
1155.484404
1157.234218
1171.280012
1172.375333
1173.263614
1179.305408
1188.297366
1199.534464
1243.448284
1287.416142
1288.581611
1320.235389
1321.204036
1331.338827
1332.216083
1375.346729
1376.225210
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1391.276037
1392.197327
1419.425170
1464.049813
1487.230299
1494.511041
1503.159172
1504.202976
1510.266435
1702.015064
1702.941365
1972.281696
2211.237349
2 232.106090
2465.198900
2487.512636

912.064679
930.676768
1125.147110
1414.909609
1415.832350
1418.742432
1471.112526
1472.030208
1493.137372
1494.004291
1808.490309
1963.491986
1993.281877
2445.205567
2465.198900
58

56
854.438548
856.327142
870.504021
876.358122
890.600811
892.350804
938.469698
940.336385
947.531324
948.378449
954.424064
955.333118
969.563547
1005.380214
1006.269682
1022.392797
1030.514345
1036.360316
1150.349989
1151.305468
1172.381263
1173.445468
1321.205112
1375.634256
1391.273456
1392.198438
1413.401702
1414.832524
1487.182663
1488.123323
1504.327459
1510.197346
1511.038990
1525.929368
1686.975188
1703.202325
1956.119507
1972.811649
2 214.268086
2231.602913
2 4 6 5 .198900
2 6 7 3 .804847
57
876.929682
908.304181
9 1 0 .187032

854.549044
861.165685
863.493404
864.334285
877.102937
877.905653
880.245218
893.095392
895.268804
992.456858
1224.283499
1245.474330
1741.852681
1744.041637
1763.478648
1818.557771
1832.081589
1834.849198
1836.628893
1857.164575
2041.955993
2046.768037
2063.282562
2079.276361
2085.207792
2198.284998
2465.198900
3918.470187
59
855.541065
861.223217
862.054172
863.363427
864.582915
865.283538
867.680259
870.810775
871.337258
877.723179
880.457406
881.617846
885.533498
886.685053
887.961920
893.242668
902.310605
970.756775

992.535968
993.536145
994.912463
1067.528844
1073.808418
1081.922161
1083.806136
1107.299021
1156.256782
1224.790313
1243.711998
1245.365689
1247.435162
1263.310130
1287.873172
1331.547999
1376.823634
1463.714076
1764.706346
1818.905500
1836.366927
1857.479558
1859.018028
2042.316665
2047.135854
2063.598158
2079.388273
2465.198900
60
856.475117
861.205014
862.014323
870.676363
877.646016
893.005547
988.590091
989.425576
993.984470
1002.795086
1010.420691
1012.239001
1016.158891
1050.184845
1065.566378
1066.264899
1122.553967
1138.524151
1279.219153
1287.401670
1289.308460
1331.522901
1376.339334
1710.661765
1746.313849
2001.529658
2004.123973
2017.668479
2146.045415
2211.395170
2465.198900
61
854.504439
864.757265

870.589640
871.232963
876.992419
891.944008
905.812058
950.851392
961.421922
974.552959
985.693772
1113.149938
1179.859748
1229.172463
1458.015849
1476.371095
1537.058340
1537.741579
1628.706480
1884.806777
1943.781926
1959.358493
1959.813905
1960.147506
2104.944682
2465.180876
2478.472862
62
876.783196
891.932433
899.242925
901.034869
1013.182287
1014.032599
1035.153561
1037.079703
1063.956575
1082.129965
1128.149365
1129.010804
1150.028869
1150.994246
1179.167411
1263.899968
1264.718053
1287.216080
1307.717854
1320.612266
1433.627247
1434.510533
1475.548068
1476.282993
1492.587644
1493.836752
1638.572969
1660.163582
1707.187896
1786.006608
1799.924702
1803.039733
1824.267797
1839.265987
1916.219865
2125.822219
2135.464525
2286.800832
2398.458192

2465.198900
2501.357270
63
870.491310
877.030869
893.385388
899.532842
1013.754852
1038.360399
1055.022695
1061.280601
1071.430689
1072.292920
1076.196388
1128.875380
1260.238126
1261.116979
1282.855663
1284.157624
1284.873411
1287.220662
1327.868513
1349.071173
1349.863012
1383.176392
1384.024131
1471.224022
1522.024393
1537.948824
1606.277393
1623.074915
1785.558721
2433.593884
2465.198900
64
854.539539
855.137601
859.754675
860.780354
870.612473
876.976787
882.485559
893.159450
1155.950475
1200.471642
1201.321841
1222.578642
1288.125568
1332.370889
1463.266041
1485.234796
1708.687527
1723.168127
1729.888133
1730.966829
2273.109551
2295.098531
65
873.246292
893.273281
908.865033
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948.368621
1036.411230
1165.528164
1167.356154
1263.409239
1265.359016
1379.744186
1382.382374
1408.232834
1487.830283
1515.714013
1614.708841
1681.186866
1791.757420
1883.997584
1890.712034
1891.602568
1895.504149
1912.184000
1928.210916
1929.493963
1935.350127
1966.728732
1993.953903
2046.914249
2064.423076
2085.865048
2101.383503
2140.748857
2151.672155
2166.059912
2273.114562
2309.814819
2352.520689
2367.146672
3038.902157
3056.516760
4684.391801

66
870.567707
877.528209
893.131050
928.541372
1051.434982
1052.374378
1073.533668
1074.383379
1089.461994
1090.353664
1171.352591
1172.289587
1189.348188
1190.241558
1212.316304
1228.186509
1332.273457
1650.621905
1671.954770
1688.885268
1805.924171
1853.895145
1869.843874
1884.068028
1927.123627
1949.220205

1949.801499
1964.837156
2012.290921
2018.484677
2035.184658
2060.195981
2081.598233
2098.358665
2208.160402
2245.444759
2265.685760
4923.800295
67
861.041766
870.644187
877.075547
880.103125
892.657874
894.120900
908.751644
970.182358
971.050872
993.090384
1124.093507
1127.000328
1127.914015
1141.072262
1141.938140
1149.092115
1150.456045
1165.513456
1198.962687
1199.837877
1212.955034
1214.855120
1220.935976
1221.783072
1234.967792
1235.747740
1243.017231
1243.624357
1258.961233
1287.891026
1308.246606
1331.826395
1419.963934
1485.462429
1487.244897
1508.520573
1524.414837
1707.848125
1716.397615
1729.831804
1745.623945
1746.897565
1854.266705
2037.061987
2059.472378
2075.418184
2465.198900

68
854.115643
857.152080

860.884454
861.690448
864.060083
866.252302
867.219301
870.233715
871.118645
872.340448
873.093958
876.800261
877.608679
889.537682
892.134332
892.891670
894.971748
907.943353
931.980221
976.420988
987.782357
999.694360
1015.222900
1023.115837
1061.476457
1065.005851
1067.362360
1081.273848
1087.050958
1092.447461
1141.067358
1147.750975
1155.935773
1156.838636
1178.899388
1200.027865
1222.239475
1231.441397
1234.830387
1235.740638
1239.486349
1256.771536
1258.777861
1264.036379
1272.700176
1286.955124
1296.435332
1311.071415
1327.683378
1365.541666
1377.087299
1420.197828
1463.224855
1508.594149
1513.070216
1514.615938
1535.967257
1570.503119
1703.329169
1704.110177
1724.902647
1727.063941
1740.499734
1863.725685
1877.067901
1887.454880
1901.972409
1915.271065
1960.894124

1976.129948
1989.929260
1998.535591
2003.685478
2016.920975
2026.456280
2154.870098
2178.633973
2217.075108
2242.923338
2465.198900
2701.521661
2763.709274
69
866.772276
867.617910
1068.786801
1069.686206
2069.607312
2083.408648
2348.745747
2402.792815
2465.198900
70
855.394449
856.496905
861.337419
870.479619
871.198459
877.030888
877.853953
880.772589
883.322241
892.922486
895.279452
973.391281
974.130864
1045.576128
1065.992400
1069.195033
1070.025081
1091.259581
1092.110713
1107.650811
1133.725767
1167.503388
1178.151977
1200.664765
1244.314559
1276.063312
1278.810168
1309.883044
1464.492626
1470.024651
1471.839542
1486.945450
1487.871469
1494.735669
1501.483889
1509.347350
1904.468463
2211.339480
2304.321911

2465.198900
71
856.573183
861.134178
864.553385
870.574603
877.169904
880.083311
893.029781
894.166031
915.292679
1045.566872
1062.388374
1063.322625
1067.243355
1082.011243
1084.337447
1085.161574
1111.595301
1144.309100
1145.221985
1162.286983
1199.479034
1202.338576
1244.268407
1246.102834
1248.377619
1268.156905
1277.071344
1287.401984
1331.425919
1376.309719
1419.271942
1464.313565
1494.506476
1507.755685
1673.040369
1836.781512
2001.548593
2017.356231
2131.900336
2211.280662
2222.537332
2232.656493
2245.117077
2465.198900
2611.426873
2628.681813
2649.680473
2665.658211
2669.887102
72
854.199246
855.940411
861.859044
864.240145
865.152931
870.223106
871.898640
876.722770
880.190356
892.198405
892.892575
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908.045531
9 3 1 .856587
1095.108767
1107.180155
1112.084605
1113.041902
1116.976656
1134.042776
1134.947117
1150.083120
1150.911445
1155.940034
1258.924516
1350.864472
1596.535492
1611.513767
1613.359058
1628.080208
1649.385511
1702.539715
1920.259460
1921.034253
1958.708193
2149.9 3 9 7 5 7
2188.588081
2226.860801
73
854.772804
864.228194
876.864369
1095.044739
1096.924594
1112.092405
1114.017026
1134.148684
1135.039720
1156.367419
1258.938276
1312.932269
1360.817387
1424.819709
1548.842485
1550.479756
1595.434046
1597.325839
1612.475550
1613.331801
1628.410807
1650.076790
1685.642799
1686.441490
1702.704454
1703.533949
1842.079408
1920.303378
1921.162863
1942.794218
2 0 2 3 .2 0 7 3 8 7
2150.117091
2 1 7 1 .9 5 1 6 5 0
2 2 1 0 .4 8 2 7 9 7
2 2 2 7 .2 6 6 1 5 7
2248.4 3 5 6 3 3
2 4 6 5 .1 9 8 9 0 0
2 5 1 6 .5 4 6 9 7 0

2534.899282
2716.680055
74
855.266441
856.408257
861.002260
870.438015
876.930135
877.823323
880.522247
892.938607
900.353235
922.660415
931.328330
932.245202
1066.108793
1067.219436
1074.223222
1112.113296
1155.545209
1158.124049
1194.076512
1199.328252
1202.194190
1203.122355
1287.109676
1305.008911
1308.904679
1331.201468
1373.986775
1391.204799
1397.979790
1398.900322
1419.963319
1420.835052
1531.843959
1532.793547
1553.855480
1555.831510
1571.043685
1635.580399
1651.755986
1672.869683
1843.525736
1865.911958
2158.756782
2176.291326
2190.471596
2211.642315
2232.531775
2332.507399
2346.612234
2354.216458
2465.198900
75
1230.865746
1252.353513
1253.203623
1260.163931
1291.978103
1294.188056
76

855.221620
861.085876
870.628995
871.357908
877.028903
880.741121
893.030279
894.710922
973.798966
989.436428
990.318394
995.784895
1045.618236
1065.966348
1068.355186
1119.337501
1193.200790
1199.738357
1201.025500
1219.340740
1227.161173
1229.282083
1231.338335
1233.802927
1241.238424
1264.131866
1332.159789
1373.088874
1373.966336
1374.995215
1395.808903
1501.819403
1810.560364
1823.800054
1832.887457
2211.427255
2281.830423
2370.221172
2389.352521
2403.567967
2409.814017
2465.198900
77
854.827213
856.658632
857.640184
861.433422
864.331452
865.637185
870.707922
871.590556
872.769280
877.394734
881.614006
883.749779
885.682754
892.816060
893.575601
894.436421
895.703386
896.584686
901.608749
904.482753
905.676996
908.203194

915.304401
927.162180
936.556489
969.610634
970.505527
983.700244
988.281581
991.382435
997.164695
999.804622
1003.283086
1006.810949
1013.609799
1014.409205
1015.744526
1030.456877
1036.131100
1045.515913
1047.191413
1051.862855
1066.129566
1067.545442
1069.201586
1070.682120
1073.862889
1082.147563
1086.400781
1087.551718
1087.996177
1090.654805
1113.298543
1118.694436
1120.847669
1146.064640
1155.782851
1179.387112
1199.597308
1217.581533
1218.369089
1256.103868
1281.546402
1287.485920
1290.294734
1291.185406
1309.126607
1315.078805
1337.265770
1353.159199
1375.544314
1376.863191
1444.134334
1460.096643
1460.998367
1463.471118
1507.511708
1648.354238
1895.232514
2057.193975
2210.566496
2465.198900
3408.137268
3997.772750
4675.500101
4988.222088
78

854.907298
856.349911
861.029603
861.683062
863.091744
864.569523
865.717448
877.019179
878.151623
887.084993
893.566957
916.402859
917.360823
921.269238
938.331770
939.557375
953.926689
960.182801
964.343000
1014.129556
1044.841663
1045.722559
1047.327259
1066.132023
1067.082962
1069.304758
1074.151310
1082.387779
1083.006982
1088.061656
1088.953555
1111.664880
1121.211056
1155.426232
1156.522697
1244.336843
1251.879515
1279.754689
1287.780748
1288.645501
1309.294198
1332.282859
1354.739576
1375.450685
1376.495014
1384.126507
1400.669438
1406.337917
1416.674538
1417.806444
1464.330768
1470.122347
1475.397058
1479.977370
1484.806334
1582.822323
1612.885607
1615.680005
1617.137675
1679.994687
1685.411532
1717.788297
2211.753652
2465.198900
2488.393380
2634.571588
4930.023761
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79
855.005872
861.115350
870.698285
877.422425
886.426934
893.209523
908.819221
953.399823
954.322275
975.615258
983.300146
984.238501
1081.837994
1228.149939
1232.954260
1244.162507
1250.227219
1251.028671
1287.725426
1331.963427
1521.957164
1527.827497
1560.453550
1563.987886
1565.875223
1586.791551
1602.866442
2 041.936552
2055.563782
2063.866015
2465.198900
3 209.690810
3225.710001
80
861.140063
870.675660
876.969480
893.160759
928.446956
976.331266
977.218022
987.363037
988.245987
992.696587
1197.196586
1198.046875
1335.070593
1335.932138
1357.104412
1357.892474
1631.791788
2 4 6 5 .198900
2537.293022
2550.355163
81
855.164672
861.060124
877.000979
878.899811
887.466764
893.186421

1003.198666
1065.669498
1174.178995
1179.226700
1182.182283
1183.106848
1190.105883
1205.062298
1208.239240
1271.163237
1272.066277
1381.839256
1383.827462
1619.704563
1620.567708
1638.624007
1640.553144
1676.621534
1677.606773
1692.701105
1727.518483
1730.604658
1854.002045
2118.389856
2465.198900
82
853.570619
855.105908
855.990941
861.184281
863.022843
864.569473
870.812944
877.163881
879.017681
881.315629
891.715872
893.138573
893.990938
895.012068
905.575548
935.562865
985.562275
1000.149548
1035.376313
1036.457696
1046.506112
1066.107768
1068.326212
1081.868512
1083.891978
1087.939083
1104.152723
1150.611260
1155.497476
1199.576561
1243.490165
1278.324889
1287.436628
1293.394756
1303.461020
1331.447649
1340.270241
1375.457659
1483.449478

1500.269591
1507.227542
1523.493013
1529.379451
1712.172946
1714.053934
1735.045738
2465.198900
83

Blank
84
855.212019
860.398562
871.407262
877.171275
879.156783
917.518270
1046.433935
1112.779752
1156.460184
1201.400978
1202.325267
1215.365319
1223.403332
1224.586395
1245.597533
1273.839934
1288.497346
1290.454212
1333.399836
1362.448846
1439.333732
1440.963164
1462.336038
1485.647263
1697.138268
1702.502194
1708.481869
1709.419720
1717.435255
1724.463191
1725.172746
1730.283401
1732.876415
1741.589208
1902.794794
2092.976717
2141.900882
2161.090607
2275.486090
2300.161007
2812.392968

930.093078
986.191552
1106.129217
1128.576059
1199.098235
1243.835533
1286.956254
1374.679542
1376.876770
1393.756609
1394.724149
1400.111944
1416.560720
1735.909381
1739.572818
1753.168698
1761.161964
1908.757188
1930.418590
1952.913184
1970.478297
1987.056637
1991.436638
2009.089378
2033.911250
2245.441093
2280.439146
2288.219517
2302.191445
2317.295307
2330.275251
2352.696891
2465.198900
4837.595998
86
861.005864
876.973148
1244.170231
1287.243931
1291.660361
1332.048997
1343.193911
1366.145515
1376.152542
1631.712968
1645.626871
1653.790002
1689.759753
1697.242335
1747.852566
1839.088682
2211.359105
2232.604131
2465.198900

85
87
854.135413
864.247218
870.265302
876.166859
891.190561
892.045169
905.176733
908.201118
910.224133

854.244264
856.124435
860.825454
861.960563
870.199094
871.073330
872.295413
873.284212

877.003662
882.733551
884.627874
892.608589
894.837190
901.972223
908.156373
996.097583
1017.073962
1022.200254
1024.056754
1068.771909
1082.940807
1107.162235
1110.086125
1113.049597
1155.061410
1178.820992
1198.983974
1242.926473
1259.014720
1287.790355
1290.833550
1292.731641
1304.962718
1305.790876
1315.122328
1330.803569
1347.555939
1375.028366
1383.671477
1418.817917
1420.621742
1458.905658
1463.350184
1508.290502
1584.613681
1585.729891
1807.560583
1831.519103
2096.037085
2118.661765
2134.922278
2465.198900
3117.176204

88
854.855307
855.527155
856.718143
861.394825
863.985653
870.398014
872.375667
877.332443
891.504024
892.276789
895.342986
913.384484
915.255101
960.871062
964.628917
996.503364
1054.292370
1090.229563
1090.915351
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1107.262195
1108.035801
1111.949713
1116.218674
1197.101772
1197.868610
1201.739432
1211.030491
1211.870694
1243.718748
1287.880092
1291.097602
1291.895028
1308.042415
1308.908808
1331.667415
1346.841791
1375.802568
1406.021990
1419.568762
1463.741928
1475.291624
1506.829759
1515.688311
1672.634813
1673.940378
1732.664335
1747.874537
1925.568144
1948.385270
1950.632810
2 007.268127
2 064.950036
2 1 9 9 .043804
2212.292553
2347.340581
2465.198900
2755.549787
89
851.371067
854.702902
855.478131
856.607928
857.557918
858.864476
861.536408
870.634014
871.255251
872.406680
877.081664
877.891675
881.147038
883.438411
884.993255
8 8 6 .447560
892.824982
894.643326
897.860189
900.159781
903.327163
910.384411
9 1 5 .789730
9 3 9 .205676
962.6 3 3 7 2 2
997.1 9 3 7 9 6

1013.451996
1018.563734
1019.012488
1029.536677
1037.512720
1057.046974
1069.660629
1073.673573
1078.917385
1155.595378
1199.893817
1201.033507
1243.902945
1245.563067
1287.756817
1288.510747
1331.894873
1375.880557
1389.882733
1391.307974
1419.881310
1465.607627
2022.932195
2465.198900
4404.668560
4776.182605
90
854.821231
857.759423
860.136625
861.351147
864.606539
865.765369
868.798024
870.802259
876.548541
877.456955
880.684777
885.302654
886.086663
887.388647
888.720501
889.856763
901.597486
903.114440
906.091800
921.369718
999.971495
1003.218765
1031.116550
1037.124903
1074.083774
1087.789266
1090.784057
1112.030299
1118.658506
1134.504736
1155.771063
1162.094718
1177.915408
1199.733202
1207.322851
1286.530671
1287.747217
1288.545646

1293.932257
1307.754390
1308.712592
1338.917033
2211.423246
2233.199724
2465.198900
2743.540080
91
855.698961
861.095657
862.171970
863.756140
871.070890
872.454311
876.159629
878.593655
880.612380
890.308358
893.183885
895.423235
899.347867
906.760151
912.950649
945.696771
955.061279
956.579664
959.232038
970.871353
1006.968228
1020.826934
1045.940768
1067.970191
1069.223576
1112.045274
1124.850259
1128.043368
1135.368955
1147.370730
1156.605492
1200.300798
1201.744714
1243.985004
1244.887883
1288.180991
1289.080829
1331.853933
1376.514685
1377.791142
1419.918606
1464.297046
1494.865443
1719.286550
1751.079733
1752.333615
1961.935043
1962.721756
1963.770180
2054.556969
2067.571816
2117.992042
2211.305561
2465.198900
92

860.069097
861.817890
870.231807
893.069667
904.309056
905.069908
1168.084826
1200.091847
1201.033253
1291.998046
1293.121553
1331.069648
1474.798820
1706.567408
1707.639011
1709.391927
1716.582836
1725.712361
1755.425574
1770.613012
1771.688065
1831.560251
1833.463038
1836.767720
1870.599087
2023.795374
2210.799950
2271.185267
2465.198900
2807.712245
2827.537055
3 931.846314
4 432.107749
4 689.758498
93
854.890343
861.222832
862.090369
866.016152
870.802556
877.537474
893.060612
1067.753465
1111.659149
1152.744218
1156.063533
1168.910714
1172.147141
1200.083151
1243.429464
1245.167832
1288.084804
1292.693256
1304.444835
1331.299609
1332.326629
1348.038010
1375.379780
1376.214803
1420.219134
1772.428298
1833.266096
1855.250303
2023.972789
2211.442644

2465.198900
94
855.056315
861.029583
861.881191
865.175909
870.486706
877.061100
891.152854
892.865164
1023.271044
1081.292359
1111.546908
1155.319053
1156.263483
1170.168215
1199.136024
1202.385658
1243.135637
1245.339897
1249.989513
1267.019685
1267.937966
1287.098638
1289.721946
1308.112505
1325.959420
1326.755693
1327.730672
1329.975795
1331.038902
1333.169436
1375.261258
1376.723804
1419.228146
1419.981717
1761.270037
1863.953226
1887.467772
2153.995036
2210.578453
2233.862352
2312.606040
2465.198900
4751.497926
95
860.927070
862.039042
862.804735
864.045838
870.436912
877.053273
878.180466
879.442891
887.788856
892.619302
922.262656
935.309061
951.273912
1067.418235
1111.332901
1155.121985
1199.275736
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1201.144788
1234.155671
1236.058358
1240.080085
1243.291465
1245.096933
1247.884310
1249.041854
1257.944495
1258.973843
1287.231588
1288.077141
1331.064299
1332.243063
1375.074306
1376.185262
1390.009889
1419.039758

1434.820028
1453.146540
1453.767126
1659.781139
1660.799321
1661.766657
2209.931799
96
850.316572
854.304627
858.574965
860.028808
862.277203
867.800639
870.336754
876.691966

877.811585
880.506109
883.348878
893.009752
894.318845
896.225060
898.756309
907.749672
908.730112
909.957059
910.865343
911.685332
915.465101
960.200346
965.060718
983.545513
988.137314
994.328387

1004.826499
1030.406411
1036.400888
1045.434742
1046.044328
1066.893791
1068.140919
1083.170826
1084.388356
1097.898775
1099.037621
1100.810813
1103.174887
1112.072347
1156.311708
1156.881630
1163.961394
1171.388816

1200.470175
1207.866459
1215.739286
1235.040149
1235.985081
1244.564598
1260.461478
1274.612019
1347.614223
1376.080553
1435.528838
1702.708035
1703.634425
1862.455834
2003.633192
2216.035446
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Appendix 5. Raw MS/MS data from the trypsin-digested proteins produced by
LIV187 and LIV188 and analysed using LC-MS/MS.
LIV187
1407.68 2
80.4 0.3
83.0 0.3
83.0 0.3
83.8 0.3
84.0 0.9
84.1 3.0
84.5 0.3
84.6 0.3
84.8 0.3
85.9 0.3
86.0 0.3
86.1 22.8
86.5 0.3
86.5 0.3
86.7 0.3
86.8 0.3
86.9 0.6
87.0 0.5
87.1 1.3
88.0 0.6
88.3 0.3
89.1 0.3
89.2 0.3
91.1 2.0
91.4 0.3
91.6 0.3
91.6 0.3
91.7 0.3
92.0 0.3
92.4 0.3
92.8 0.3
93.1 0.3
93.1 0.3
94.1 0.3
96.1 0.3
98.1 0.3
100.0 0.3
101.0 0.6
101.1 0.6
101.1 0.9
101.8 0.5
102.0 1.7
102.2 0.3
106.5 0.3
107.8 0.3
108.5 0.3
109.0 0.7
109.1 1.8
109.2 0.3
109.5 0.3
110.0 0.3
110.1 2.3
110.8 0.3
111.1 0.3
112.1 0.6
113.1 0.5
114.0 0.3
115.1 0.9

115.1 0.0
116.1 0.4
116.1 0.3
118.1 0.3
118.9 0.3
119.0 0.8
120.1 1.4
120.8 0.3
121.1 0.4
121.8 0.3
122.1 0.3
122.9 0.3
124.1 0.3
125.2 0.3
125.7 0.3
126.0 0.3
127.1 1.0
127.8 0.3
128.0 0.3
128.1 0.5
128.8 0.3
129.1 0.8
129.1 2.2
129.5 0.3
130.0 0.3
130.1 2.4
130.2 0.3
131.1 2.6
131.5 0.3
132.1 0.6
133.1 0.3
134.8 0.3
135.5 0.3
136.1 0.6
136.7 0.3
137.1 1.1
137.8 0.3
138.1 0.9
139.1 0.6
139.1 0.3
140.1 0.3
141.0 0.3
141.1 1.5
141.1 0.3
141.6 0.3
142.9 0.3
143.0 0.3
143.1 0.3
144.7 0.3
145.1 2.2
146.1 2.2
146.1 0.3
146.1 0.3
146.7 0.3
147.1 1.4
147.1 3.9
147.7 0.5
147.7 0.3
148.1 0.3

149.1 0.3
151.1 0.3
155.1 1.1
155.1 0.8
155.6 0.3
155.9 0.3
156.1 0.3
156.1 0.7
156.8 0.3
157.0 0.3
157.1 6.1
157.9 0.3
158.1 0.5
158.1 0.8
159.1 5.0
159.6 0.3
159.9 0.3
160.0 0.3
160.1 0.3
161.9 0.3
162.8 0.6
163.0 0.3
163.1 2.2
163.1 0.2
163.6 0.3
163.8 0.3
164.0 0.8
164.1 0.8
164.3 0.3
165.1 0.5
166.6 0.3
166.9 0.3
167.1 1.5
167.1 0.6
169.1 0.7
170.1 0.5
171.1 1.1
171.2 0.0
171.8 0.3
172.0 0.3
172.1 0.3
173.1 1.1
173.1 3.4
173.7 0.3
173.9 0.3
174.0 0.3
174.1 0.3
174.4 0.3
174.7 0.3
175.0 0.3
175.1 0.4
175.1 1.3
175.2 0.3
175.2 0.3
175.6 0.3
176.0 0.3
176.3 0.3
176.4 0.3
176.7 0.3

178.1 0.3
179.1 0.3
179.2 0.3
180.1 0.5
180.2 0.3
181.1 1.6
181.2 0.3
181.3 0.3
182.1 0.8
183.1 0.3
183.1 1.5
183.6 0.3
184.1 0.5
185.0 0.3
185.1 9.7
185.8 0.3
186.1 1.6
186.3 0.3
187.1 0.9
187.1 0.7
187.4 0.3
188.1 0.8
188.8 0.3
189.0 0.3
189.0 0.3
189.1 0.6
189.6 0.3
190.8 0.3
191.1 0.7
191.1 1.2
193.1 0.9
193.1 0.4
194.1 0.3
194.6 0.3
194.9 0.3
195.1 0.8
196.1 0.3
196.9 0.3
197.0 0.3
197.1 0.7
198.1 1.2
198.1 0.4
199.1 1.4
199.1 2.7
199.2 0.3
199.4 0.3
199.8 0.3
200.1 0.3
200.1 0.7
200.1 0.6
201.1 3.6
201.1 3.8
201.2 0.1
201.4 0.3
201.9 0.3
202.0 0.3
202.1 0.6
202.1 0.6
202.2 0.3

203.0 0.3
203.1 0.3
203.2 0.3
203.6 0.3
203.7 0.3
204.1 0.3
204.2 0.3
204.6 0.3
204.8 0.3
205.0 0.3
207.1 0.7
207.5 0.3
208.1 0.3
208.2 0.3
209.1 1.9
209.3 0.3
210.1 0.3
211.0 0.3
211.1 1.5
211.2 0.5
21 2 .0 0.3
212.1 3.7
212.2 1.1
212.2 0.0
212.7 0.3
212.8 0.3
213.0 0.3
213.1 0.8
214.2 0.3
214.2 0.3
214.7 0.3
214.9 0.3
215.1 1.3
215.4 0.3
215.6 0.3
216.1 2.9
217.0 0.3
217.1 0.7
217.1 1.1
217.2 0.4
217.3 0.3
217.4 0.7
217.6 0.3
218.0 0.3
218.1 0.4
218.1 0.9
218.7 0.5
218.7 0.3
218.9 0.3
219.1 0.3
219.3 0.3
220.4 0.3
221.0 0.3
221.1 0.3
222.0 0.3
222.1 0.3
222.1 0.3
222.7 0.3
223.1 0.8

223.7 0.3
224.1 0.3
224.2 0.3
225.1 0.8
225.2 0.8
225.5 0.3
226.1 3.4
226.7 0.3
227.0 0.3
227.1 2.2
227.1 3.6
227.3 0.3
227.4 0.3
227.6 0.3
228.0 0.3
228.1 4.0
228.2 0.8
228.3 0.3
228.6 0.3
228.8 0.3
229.1 0.7
229.1 0.7
230.1 1.0
230.1 0.6
230.4 0.3
231.1 0.3
232.1 0.8
232.2 0.3
232.4 0.3
233.6 0.3
234.0 0.3
234.1 6.4
235.1 0.5
235.1 0.4
235.2 0.6
235.2 0.3
235.7 0.3
236.0 0.4
236.1 1.8
236.2 0.5
236.5 0.3
236.7 0.3
237.1 0.5
237.1 0.3
237.2 0.4
237.7 0.3
237.8 0.3
238.1 0.9
239.1 0.6
239.8 0.3
239.9 0.3
239.9 0.3
240.1 6.3
240.2 0.4
241.0 0.4
241.1 1.2
241.2 0.9
241.2 0.3
242.1 0.5
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24 2 .2 0.6
242.8 0.3
243.0 0.3
243.1 4.6
243.4 0.3
244.1 0.3
244.1 1.8
244.2 1.4
244.2 0.4
244.4 0.3
245.1 1.2
245.1 1.1
245.1 0.6
245.2 0.5
245.6 0.3
246.1 1.1
246.1 1.2
247.9 0.3
248.0 0.3
248.2 0.3
249.1 0.7
250.0 0.3
250.1 0.3
251.1 0.4
25 1 .4 0.3
252.1 0 .4
252.1 0.3
252.1 0.6
252.6 0.3
252.8 0.3
253.0 0.3
253.1 1.3
253.2 1.9
253.3 0.3
253.5 0.3
253.6 0.3
253.8 0.3
25 4 .0 0.6
254.1 2.0
254.1 37.5
254.3 0.3
254.4 0.6
254.6 0.4
254.7 0.3
254.8 0.3
255.0 0.3
255.1 5.7
255.3 0.3
25 5 .4 0.3
255.4 0.3
255.5 0.6
255.6 0.3
255.7 0.3
255.8 0.3
25 5 .9 0.4
25 5 .9 0.3
256.1 2.7
25 6 .2 0.9
256.3 0.3
25 6 .4 0.3
25 6 .7 0.3
25 6 .9 0.3
2 5 7 .0 0.4
257.1 0.3
25 7 .2 0.3
257.3 0.3
257.8 0.4

25 8 .0 0.5
258.1 4.1
25 8 .2 0.8
258.3 0.3
259.1 0.7
259.1 0.3
259.9 0.3
260.1 1.1
260.2 0.3
260.9 0.3
261.1 0.6
261.7 0.3
262.1 0.5
26 3 .0 0.3
263.1 0.6
263.2 0.3
26 3 .7 0.5
263.9 0.3
264.1 0.9
264.2 0.3
264.6 0.3
264.7 0.3
265.1 0.3
26 5 .7 0.3
266.1 0.3
26 6 .2 0.4
266.3 0.3
267.0 0.3
267.1 1.2
267.6 0.3
26 8 .0 0.3
268.1 0.8
268.1 2.4
268.2 0.5
268.7 0.3
268.8 0.3
26 9 .0 0.3
269.1 0.6
269.1 1.5
269.3 0.3
269.4 0.4
269.9 0.3
270.1 5.5
27 0 .2 0.3
270.5 0.3
270.9 0.3
271.0 0.3
271.1 1.3
271.2 2.0
271.3 0.3
271.5 0.3
271.7 0.6
271.8 0.3
27 2 .0 0.4
272.2 28.4
272.3 1.2
27 2 .4 0.3
272.4 0.3
272.5 0.3
272.6 0.3
272.8 0.4
273.0 0.3
273.1 0.6
27 3 .2 3.1
273.3 0.3
273.4 0.6
273.5 0.6

273.6 0.3
273.6 0.3
273.7 0.3
273.7 0.3
273.8 0.3
274.0 0.3
274.0 0.3
274.1 0.4
274.1 0.8
274.2 0.4
274.5 0.3
274.9 0.3
275.2 0.3
275.3 0.3
275.4 0.3
277.0 0.3
277.1 0.3
278.2 0.5
279.2 0.4
280.1 1.9
281.1 0.3
281.2 0.6
281.5 0.5
282.0 0.3
282.2 1.2
282.4 0.3
282.9 0.3
283.1 0.3
283.2 1.3
283.7 0.3
284.1 1.3
284.2 0.3
284.6 0.3
284.9 0.3
285.1 1.3
285.2 0.6
286.0 0.3
286.1 4.1
286.1 2.1
286.2 0.6
286.4 0.3
287.1 1.0
287.2 0.3
287.3 0.3
287.6 0.3
288.1 1.8
288.1 2.1
288.2 0.7
288.3 0.3
288.7 0.3
289.1 0.6
289.2 0.3
289.7 0.3
290.1 0.5
290.2 1.0
290.2 0.3
290.4 0.3
291.1 0.3
291.6 0.3
292.1 0.6
292.5 0.3
293.1 0.6
293.2 0.3
293.5 0.4
294.1 0.7
294.5 0.3
294.7 0.3

294.8 0.3
295.0 0.3
295.1 1.0
295.3 0.3
295.5 0.3
295.9 0.4
296.1 0.6
296.1 0.7
296.2 1.4
296.4 0.3
297.1 0.3
297.1 0.3
297.2 1.2
297.2 0.5
297.3 0.3
298.1 0.7
298.2 3.2
298.2 4.9
298.3 0.3
299.1 0.3
299.1 2.6
299.2 8.0
299.4 0.4
299.5 0.6
300.0 0.5
300.1 0.3
300.2 4.2
301.0 0.3
301.1 0.3
301.2 0.3
301.3 0.3
301.5 0.3
301.6 0.3
301.7 0.3
301.7 0.6
302.0 0.3
302.1 0.8
302.2 0.2
302.2 0.3
302.3 0.3
302.5 0.3
302.9 0.3
303.1 2.0
303.2 1.6
303.2 0.6
304.1 0.8
304.2 0.3
304.3 0.3
304.4 0.3
304.9 0.7
305.1 0.3
305.2 0.7
306.1 0.3
306.1 0.8
306.5 0.3
307.1 0.3
307.2 0.3
307.8 0.3
308.1 1.0
308.2 1.1
309.1 0.7
309.5 0.3
309.7 0.3
310.0 0.3
310.1 1.7
310.2 0.4
310.2 0.4

311.1 0.8
311.1 2.0
311.2 1.6
311.7 0.3
312.1 0.3
312.2 2.6
312.2 0.3
312.9 0.3
313.1 1.1
313.6 0.3
313.7 0.3
313.8 0.3
314.0 0.0
314.1 1.0
314.1 1.9
314.2 2.5
314.3 0.3
314.4 0.3
314.8 0.3
314.9 0.3
315.1 0.3
315.2 7.1
315.3 0.3
315.6 0.3
315.8 0.3
316.0 0.3
316.2 0.6
316.2 0.2
316.3 0.3
316.5 0.3
317.0 0.3
317.1 0.3
317.2 0.3
317.2 0.3
317.4 0.3
317.8 0.3
318.1 0.6
318.2 0.3
318.2 0.3
318.5 0.3
319.3 0.3
319.5 0.3
319.7 0.3
320.1 0.4
320.1 0.6
320.6 0.3
320.8 0.5
321.2 18.1
321.3 0.3
321.5 0.6
321.6 0.3
321.8 0.3
322.1 0.6
322.2 2.2
322.3 1.1
322.7 0.3
322.8 0.3
323.1 1.2
323.2 0.6
323.6 0.3
324.0 0.3
324.1 0.3
324.2 0.8
324.2 0.8
324.6 0.3
325.1 0.5
325.2 4.7

325.4 0.3
325.8 0.4
325.9 0.3
326.2 1.2
326.2 0.3
326.3 0.3
326.5 0.3
327.1 2.0
327.2 0.9
327.3 0.3
327.4 0.3
327.8 0.3
328.0 0.3
328.0 0.6
328.1 1.7
328.2 1.6
328.3 0.3
328.6 0.3
329.0 0.3
329.1 0.2
329.1 2.2
329.2 1.1
329.3 0.3
329.7 0.3
329.9 0.3
330.1 0.3
330.1 0.5
330.2 0.3
330.2 0.4
330.6 0.3
330.8 0.3
331.0 0.3
331.1 1.2
331.2 1.5
331.3 0.4
331.3 0.4
331.3 0.4
331.4 0.3
331.7 0.3
332.1 0.9
332.2 0.4
332.7 0.3
332.9 0.3
333.5 0.3
334.2 0.6
334.5 0.3
334.6 0.3
334.7 0.3
334.8 0.3
335.9 0.3
336.2 0.6
336.5 0.5
336.7 0.3
336.7 0.3
337.1 0.9
337.2 0.4
337.2 0.3
337.5 0.3
337.7 0.3
338.1 1.3
338.2 1.1
338.2 0.5
338.6 0.3
338.9 0.3
339.1 3.3
339.2 0.6
339.3 0.7
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339.6 0.4
339.9 0 .4
340.1 0.6
340.1 0.6
340.2 1.8
340.2 2.2
341.1 0.3
341.1 1.5
34 1 .2 2.1
341.5 0.3
341.9 0.4
34 2 .0 0.3
342.1 0 .6
34 2 .2 0.7
34 2 .2 0.7
342.5 0.3
343.1 0.3
343.2 17.4
343.3 0.6
343.5 0.3
343.6 0.4
343.7 0.4
343.8 0.3
34 4 .2 1.9
344.2 1.7
344.6 0.3
34 5 .0 0.3
345.1 2.5
345.5 0.3
346.1 0.3
346.3 0.7
346.5 0.3
347.1 0.6
347.3 0.3
347.5 0.3
348.1 0.4
34 8 .2 0.3
349.1 0.3
34 9 .2 0.6
349.9 0.3
35 0 .2 0.6
350.6 0.3
351.1 0.7
351.4 0.3
352.1 0.3
352.2 0.9
352.3 0.3
352.5 0.3
353.1 0.3
353.2 0.8
353.3 0.3
354.1 0.6
354.2 0.8
355.1 0.8
355.2 2.0
355.3 0.4
355.3 0.3
35 6 .0 0.3
356.2 2.3
35 6 .2 0.4
356.5 0.3
35 6 .6 0.6
3 5 7 .0 0.3
357.1 5.5
3 5 7 .2 2.1
357.3 1.6
35 8 .2 1.5

358.2 0.5
358.8 0.3
359.0 0.3
359.1 1.9
359.2 1.8
359.2 1.8
359.2 0.9
359.5 0.3
359.7 0.3
359.8 0.3
360.1 0.6
360.2 0.4
360.2 0.4
360.2 0.3
360.2 0.6
361.2 0.6
361.7 0.3
362.1 0.3
362.3 0.3
362.9 0.3
363.1 0.7
363.2 1.0
363.6 0.3
363.9 0.3
364.1 0.3
364.2 0.6
364.5 0.3
365.1 0.3
365.2 1.8
365.3 0.3
365.6 0.3
365.9 0.3
366.0 0.3
366.1 0.8
366.1 1.1
366.3 0.3
367.1 0.4
367.1 0.9
367.2 3.5
367.3 0.7
367.8 0.3
368.1 0.6
368.1 0.6
368.2 2.4
368.3 0.3
368.4 0.3
368.7 0.3
368.8 0.3
368.8 0.3
369.0 0.3
369.1 0.5
369.1 0.8
369.2 0.3
369.4 0.3
369.5 0.3
370.0 0.3
370.1 0.3
370.5 0.3
370.7 0.3
370.8 0.3
371.2 3.0
372.0 0.3
372.1 0.3
372.9 0.3
373.1 0.4
373.1 0.3
373.2 0.9

373.3 0.6
373.7 0.3
374.1 0.3
374.2 1.0
374.2 0.9
374.3 0.5
374.5 0.3
375.1 0.3
375.1 2.8
375.6 0.3
375.8 0.3
376.1 0.4
376.1 0.4
376.1 0.3
376.2 0.3
376.3 0.3
377.1 0.3
377.2 0.3
377.3 0.7
377.4 0.3
377.9 0.3
378.1 1.8
378.1 4.0
378.4 0.4
378.5 0.3
379.1 0.9
379.2 1.6
379.3 0.3
379.3 0.3
380.1 0.7
380.3 0.3
381.1 0.8
381.2 0.8
381.3 0.3
382.1 0.7
382.2 1.5
382.2 1.1
383.1 0.3
383.2 2.1
383.3 0.9
383.6 0.3
384.1 1.1
384.2 0.6
384.3 3.0
384.4 0.9
384.8 0.3
385.1 1.4
385.2 3.7
385.3 3.3
385.3 0.3
385.6 0.3
385.7 0.3
386.2 1.2
386.3 0.8
386.4 0.3
386.8 0.3
387.1 0.3
387.2 0.3
387.4 0.3
387.5 0.3
388.1 0.3
388.6 0.3
388.7 0.7
389.0 0.3
389.2 0.4
389.5 0.3
390.1 0.3

390.2 0.3
390.3 0.3
391.2 0.7
391.2 1.1
392.1 0.8
392.2 1.1
392.3 0.4
392.4 0.3
393.1 0.3
393.3 1.3
394.1 0.3
394.2 0.7
394.2 1.1
394.3 0.6
394.6 0.3
394.8 0.3
395.1 0.3
395.2 0.6
395.2 1.1
395.3 0.3
396.0 0.3
396.1 2.6
396.2 3.1
396.3 0.3
397.1 2.3
397.2 1.6
397.3 0.3
397.6 0.3
398.1 0.3
398.2 1.2
399.1 0.9
399.2 1.4
399.2 1.3
399.3 0.4
399.3 0.4
40 0 .0 0.3
400.1 1.0
40 0 .2 0.9
400.3 0.4
40 1 .2 0.5
401.2 1.2
401.6 0.3
401.7 0.3
40 2 .0 0.3
402.2 0.6
402.6 0.3
403.0 0.3
403.1 0.9
403.2 0.6
403.5 0.3
40 3 .6 0.3
403.7 0.3
404.1 1.2
404.3 0.3
404.6 0.3
404.7 0.3
40 5 .0 0.3
405.3 0.3
40 5 .4 0.3
406.1 0.3
406.7 0.3
407.1 0.6
407.2 0.3
40 7 .7 0.3
407.7 0.3
407.9 0.3
408.1 0.3

408.2 0.4
40 8 .2 0.3
409.1 0.3
40 9 .2 0.6
40 9 .2 1.0
409.3 0.0
410.1 1.1
410.3 1.4
41 0 .7 0.3
410.8 0.3
410.8 0.3
411.1 0.4
411.1 0.4
41 1 .2 1.5
411.3 3.5
41 1 .4 0.6
411.5 0.3
412.1 0.5
412.3 3.7
412.3 2.5
41 2 .4 0.3
412.5 0.3
41 2 .7 1.6
412.8 1.1
412.9 0.0
413.1 0.6
41 3 .2 1.6
413.3 1.8
413.5 0.3
413.7 0.3
41 3 .7 0.3
413.8 0.6
414.1 0.9
41 4 .2 2.1
414.3 0.7
414.8 0.3
415.1 0.9
415.2 1.0
41 5 .2 1.0
415.8 0.3
415.9 0.3
416.1 0.7
41 6 .2 0.9
416.3 0.9
416.7 0.7
417.1 0.3
417.2 1.4
41 7 .2 1.4
41 7 .2 1.4
417.3 0.3
41 7 .4 0.3
417.7 0.3
418.1 0.4
41 8 .2 0.8
418.3 0.4
418.3 0.7
418.5 0.6
419.1 0.3
41 9 .2 0.8
41 9 .7 0.3
41 9 .8 0.3
419.9 0.3
4 2 0 .0 0.3
420.1 0.3
42 0 .2 0.3
420.7 0.3
42 1 .0 0.6

42 1 .2 0.6
42 1 .4 0.5
421.6 0.6
421.7 23.9
42 2 .0 0.3
422.1 0.3
422.1 0.6
422.2 7.5
422.3 1.7
42 2 .4 0.5
422.6 0.4
42 2 .7 4.0
422.8 2.9
42 3 .0 0.6
423.0 0.3
423.1 0.9
423.2 1.7
423.4 0.5
423.6 0.4
423.7 1.1
423.8 0.6
42 4 .0 0.7
424.1 0.5
42 4 .2 1.0
424.3 1.2
424.3 0.6
424.5 0.4
424.8 0.4
424.9 0.3
425.0 0.5
42 5 .2 1.7
425.3 0.3
42 5 .7 0.3
425.8 0.4
425.9 0.3
42 6 .0 0.3
426.1 0.8
42 6 .2 1.3
426.2 0.8
42 6 .4 0.9
426.5 0.3
426.6 0.3
426.8 0.4
426.9 0.5
427.2 2.3
42 7 .4 0.3
42 7 .6 0.3
427.6 0.3
42 8 .2 0.7
428.2 0.5
428.3 1.8
42 8 .4 0.3
428.6 0.3
428.7 0.3
428.8 0.6
42 9 .0 0.3
429.1 0.4
42 9 .2 0.4
42 9 .2 0.4
429.3 1.0
429.6 0.3
429.9 0.3
430.1 0.3
430.2 0.7
43 0 .2 0.3
430.3 0.5
430.8 0.7
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431.1 0.5
43 1 .7 0.7
4 3 2 .2 5.3
432.3 0.4
43 2 .6 0.3
43 2 .8 0.4
43 3 .0 0.3
433.1 0.3
43 3 .2 1.5
43 3 .2 0.7
4 3 3 .4 0.3
43 3 .4 0.6
433.5 0.3
43 3 .7 0.3
43 3 .8 0.3
43 3 .9 0.3
4 3 4 .0 0.3
434.1 0.8
43 4 .2 0.6
43 4 .4 0.5
43 4 .8 0.3
43 5 .2 0.7
43 5 .2 1.0
435.8 0.3
43 6 .0 0.3
4 3 6 .2 0.8
436.3 0.7
43 6 .6 0.3
43 7 .0 0.3
43 7 .2 0.3
43 8 .0 0.3
438.1 0.3
438.3 1.9
43 8 .4 0.3
438.6 0.3
438.9 0.3
439.1 0.3
439.3 1.1
43 9 .6 0.6
439.6 0.5
440.2 1.0
44 0 .2 0.7
440.3 0.5
44 0 .7 0.5
440.8 0.3
440.8 0.3
441.2 1.7
441.3 0.3
441.7 0.7
44 2 .2 1.1
44 3 .2 0.5
443.3 0.3
443.6 0.3
44 3 .9 0.3
44 4 .0 0.3
44 4 .2 2.5
444.3 0.5
44 4 .6 0.3
444.8 0.3
445.1 1.5
445.5 0.3
44 5 .8 0.3
4 4 6 .2 0.9
446.3 0.3
446.3 0.6
44 7 .2 0.3
447.3 0.6

447.5 0.3
448.2 1.3
448.8 0.4
44 9 .0 0.3
44 9 .2 0.6
449.7 0.7
45 0 .2 7.5
45 0 .7 0.3
450.8 0.3
450.9 0.3
45 1 .2 1.5
451.2 1.3
45 1 .4 0.7
451.5 0.3
45 2 .2 0.3
452.2 1.1
452.3 0.9
452.3 0.6
45 2 .4 0.3
452.5 0.3
45 2 .6 0.3
453.1 0.3
45 3 .2 0.5
453.2 1.0
453.3 0.3
453.5 0.3
453.9 0.3
454.1 0.3
45 4 .2 1.9
454.3 1.3
454.3 0.3
455.1 0.7
45 5 .2 1.2
455.2 1.3
455.3 0.5
456.1 0.3
456.2 0.7
456.3 1.6
457.1 0.3
45 7 .2 0.8
457.3 0.5
457.9 0.3
458.1 0.3
45 8 .2 1.2
458.2 0.6
45 8 .4 0.3
458.7 0.3
458.8 0.6
45 9 .2 0.6
45 9 .2 0.6
459.6 0.3
460.2 0.8
460.3 0.4
46 1 .2 0.7
462.1 0.8
46 2 .2 1.1
462.3 0.4
46 2 .4 0.3
463.1 0.3
46 3 .2 0.7
463.3 0.3
463.8 0.7
464.2 0.3
465.2 0.4
465.2 0.4
465.2 0.4
465.3 0.4

46 5 .6 0.4
466.1 0.3
466.2 0.3
466.3 0.6
466.3 1.2
466.8 0.3
46 7 .0 0.3
467.2 2.1
467.8 0.3
468.2 3.6
46 8 .2 0.8
468.3 0.3
46 8 .4 0.3
46 8 .6 0.3
468.7 0.6
469.1 0.5
46 9 .2 0.7
469.3 0.9
46 9 .4 0.3
46 9 .7 0.3
47 0 .2 0.5
470.3 0.3
470.3 0.3
47 0 .6 0.3
47 0 .8 0.5
47 0 .9 0.3
471.1 0.3
47 1 .2 0.3
471.2 0.5
47 1 .4 0.3
471.5 0.3
47 1 .6 0.5
471.8 0.3
472.1 0.3
472.2 0.7
472.3 1.5
472.4 0.5
47 2 .6 0.3
472.8 0.6
47 3 .2 0.5
473.2 0.3
473.3 0.7
473.8 0.5
473.9 0.3
47 4 .2 0.6
47 4 .2 0.6
474.3 0.5
47 4 .4 0.3
474.8 0.3
47 5 .2 0.4
47 5 .2 0.4
475.3 0.4
475.4 0.3
475.6 0.3
475.8 0.3
475.9 0.3
476.2 0.6
47 6 .2 0.6
476.3 0.3
476.3 0.3
476.7 0.3
47 7 .2 0.5
477.3 0.3
478.2 1.1
478.3 0.4
478.6 0.3
478.7 0.3

478.8 0.3
478.9 0.3
479.1 0.5
479.2 0.8
480.1 0.3
480.2 0.3
48 1 .2 0.3
481.7 0.3
482.1 0.3
482.3 0.5
482.5 0.3
482.7 0.3
483.2 0.3
483.3 0.3
483.8 0.3
484.1 0.6
484.3 0.7
48 5 .2 2.0
486.1 0.4
48 6 .2 3.5
486.2 2.7
486.3 0.6
486.8 0.3
48 7 .0 0.3
48 7 .2 0.9
487.3 0.3
48 7 .7 0.9
487.9 0.4
48 8 .2 1.8
488.3 1.5
488.7 0.3
488.9 0.4
489.1 0.4
48 9 .2 0.4
48 9 .2 0.4
490.1 0.3
490.9 0.3
491.2 0.3
49 1 .7 0.4
492.2 0.5
492.3 0.3
493.2 0.6
493.3 0.9
49 3 .7 0.3
49 4 .2 0.7
494.2 0.7
49 4 .4 0.3
494.5 0.3
49 5 .2 0.7
495.3 1.3
496.1 1.0
496.2 1.3
496.3 1.0
497.1 0.7
49 7 .2 0.9
497.4 2.0
49 8 .0 0.3
49 8 .2 1.1
498.3 0.3
49 8 .4 0.5
498.9 0.3
49 9 .2 0.4
499.3 0.3
499.8 0.3
49 9 .9 0.3
500.2 0.3
500.3 0.5

500.8 0.3
501.2 0.8
501.2 0.3
502.2 0.3
502.2 0.6
502.3 0.3
502.5 0.4
503.2 3.0
503.3 0.1
503.4 0.3
504.2 0.8
504.3 0.4
504.3 0.4
504.3 0.6
504.8 0.3
504.9 0.3
505.2 0.4
506.1 0.3
506.2 0.3
506.3 0.3
506.7 0.5
507.2 0.6
507.5 0.3
507.8 0.3
508.2 0.3
508.3 0.5
508.5 0.3
508.8 0.6
509.1 0.3
509.2 0.8
509.7 0.3
510.1 0.5
510.2 0.5
510.3 0.4
510.3 0.3
511.2 0.6
511.2 0.5
511.3 0.5
512.2 0.6
512.3 0.8
512.4 0.3
513.2 1.6
513.3 0.8
514.2 1.8
514.2 0.8
514.5 0.3
515.2 0.5
515.2 0.4
515.7 0.3
515.8 0.3
519.6 0.3
520.2 0.4
521.3 11.3
521.4 1.0
521.4 0.3
522.1 0.3
522.1 0.3
522.2 1.1
522.3 0.6
522.5 0.3
52 3 .0 0.3
523.2 1.0
523.3 0.8
52 3 .7 0.3
523.8 0.3
524.1 0.3
524.2 0.2

524.3 1.4
524.5 0.3
524.7 0.3
524.8 0.3
525.2 0.5
525.4 2.6
525.5 0.3
525.6 0.3
526.0 0.6
526.2 0.4
526.3 0.3
526.4 0.9
526.9 0.3
527.2 0.5
527.3 0.6
527.7 0.3
528.1 0.4
528.3 0.7
528.5 0.3
529.2 0.3
529.2 0.7
529.4 0.3
530.3 0.7
530.8 0.3
530.9 0.3
531.0 0.3
531.2 2.1
531.3 0.7
531.3 0.9
532.2 1.5
532.3 0.9
533.1 0.3
534.2 0.3
534.3 0.3
534.8 0.3
535.0 0.3
535.0 0.3
535.2 0.3
535.3 0.4
535.4 0.3
535.7 0.3
536.1 0.3
537.3 0.6
537.4 0.3
537.7 0.3
538.2 0.7
538.3 0.7
538.8 0.3
538.9 0.3
539.2 1.2
539.3 1.4
540.1 0.3
540.3 0.5
540.3 0.4
540.4 0.6
541.2 1.0
541.3 0.5
541.4 0.3
542.1 0.3
542.2 0.8
542.3 0.3
543.2 0.3
543.4 0.3
544.1 0.6
544.2 0.6
544.6 0.3
544.7 0.3
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545.1 0.7
545.2 0.6
545.3 1.0
545.5 0.3
546.1 0.3
546.2 0.3
546.3 0.3
547.3 0.3
547.4 0.3
548.1 0.6
548.2 1.3
548.5 0.3
549.1 0.3
549.2 1.3
550.0 0.3
551.2 0.4
551.2 0.4
551.2 0.4
551.4 1.0
552.2 0.6
553.3 0.8
553.4 0.3
553.7 0.3
554.1 0.3
554.2 0.6
554.3 0.3
555.1 0.3
555.2 0.7
556.2 0.4
556.3 0.3
556.4 0.3
556.9 0.3
557.3 0.8
557.7 0.3
558.2 0.6
558.3 0.3
559.2 0.6
559.3 0.5
559.7 0.3
559.8 0.3
560.1 0 .4
560.2 0.3
560.7 0.3
561.2 0.4
561.2 0 .4
561.3 0.6
561.3 0.5
561.8 0.6
562.2 0.4
562.2 0.4
562.3 0 .4
562.3 0 .4
562.8 0.3
563.2 0.8
563.3 0 .6
564.2 0.3
565.2 0.4
565.3 0.4
566.3 0.3
567.2 0.5
567.3 0.9
567.3 0 .9
567.4 0.3
568.2 0.3
568.6 0.3
568.9 0.3
569.2 0.9

569.3 1.1
569.7 0.7
570.1 0.3
570.2 0.4
570.3 0.3
571.2 0.6
571.3 0.6
571.4 0.5
571.6 0.3
57 2 .2 1.0
572.3 1.0
572.3 1.0
572.6 0.3
573.2 0.4
573.2 0.4
573.3 0.3
573.3 0.8
573.5 0.3
573.9 0.3
574.1 0.3
574.2 0.6
574.2 0.4
574.3 0.4
575.2 0.3
576.3 0.3
576.4 0.5
577.3 0.3
577.8 0.3
578.3 0.7
578.4 0.3
579.2 0.5
579.3 0.3
580.2 0.4
580.3 0.3
580.7 0.3
581.2 0.3
581.3 0.3
581.4 0.3
582.1 0.3
582.2 0.7
582.4 2.2
583.2 0.6
583.4 0.6
584.2 0.3
584.3 0.3
585.3 1.1
585.4 1.3
586.1 0.3
586.3 0.4
587.0 0.4
587.3 0.6
587.8 0.3
588.0 0.3
588.2 0.3
588.2 0.3
588.3 0.3
588.5 0.3
588.9 0.3
589.2 0.3
589.3 0.3
589.4 0.7
590.0 0.3
590.3 1.8
590.4 0.3
591.0 0.3
591.2 0.8
592.3 0.3

592.4 0.3
592.5 0.3
592.8 0.3
593.2 0.6
593.4 0.5
593.7 0.3
594.1 0.4
594.2 0.4
594.2 0.4
594.2 0.4
594.3 0.4
594.4 0.3
594.7 0.3
594.8 0.3
595.2 0.3
595.4 0.3
596.2 0.6
596.2 0.6
596.3 0.3
597.1 0.3
597.2 0.5
597.3 0.6
597.6 0.3
597.7 0.3
598.2 1.2
598.4 0.6
598.8 0.3
599.2 0.5
599.3 0.6
599.4 1.0
599.5 0.3
599.8 0.4
600.3 0.3
600.3 0.3
600.5 0.3
601.2 0.4
602.3 0.3
602.4 0.3
602.6 0.3
603.2 0.6
603.3 0.5
604.2 0.5
605.3 0.3
606.2 0.3
606.3 0.5
606.6 0.4
606.9 0.3
607.2 0.3
607.5 0.3
608.1 0.4
608.3 7.3
608.5 0.8
608.6 0.6
608.9 0.3
609.2 1.3
609.3 2.1
609.4 2.1
609.5 0.5
609.9 0.3
610.2 0.3
610.3 0.9
610.4 0.7
610.8 0.3
611.1 1.3
611.2 1.6
611.3 0.7
611.4 0.3

611.5 0.3
611.6 0.3
611.9 0.3
612.2 0.4
612.3 0.4
612.3 0.4
612.4 0.4
613.2 0.3
61 3 .2 0.4
613.4 0.3
614.2 1.3
614.3 0.6
614.6 0.3
615.2 0.4
615.3 0.8
616.1 0.3
616.3 1.1
616.4 0.5
616.6 0.3
616.9 0.3
617.1 0.3
617.2 0.3
617.4 0.3
617.5 0.3
618.2 0.4
618.3 0.4
618.3 0.4
620.4 0.3
621.3 0.3
621.8 0.3
622.2 0.3
622.4 0.3
622.5 0.3
622.8 0.3
623.0 0.3
623.1 0.3
623.2 0.6
623.3 0.3
624.1 0.3
624.2 0.9
624.3 0.5
624.6 0.3
624.9 0.3
625.0 0.3
625.1 0.3
625.2 0.6
625.4 0.4
625.5 0.4
625.5 0.4
625.6 0.3
626.0 0.3
626.3 0.3
626.4 3.2
627.2 0.8
627.4 0.6
627.4 0.6
628.0 0.3
628.2 1.8
628.3 0.9
628.3 0.4
628.4 0.4
628.8 0.3
629.2 1.2
629.4 0.3
629.8 0.3
630.2 0.3
630.4 0.3

631.3 0.9
631.9 0.5
632.2 0.9
632.3 1.9
632.4 0.3
634.1 0.3
634.3 0.3
634.4 0.3
635.2 0.3
635.4 0.3
635.5 0.3
636.1 0.3
636.3 0.3
637.3 0.4
638.3 0.3
638.7 0.3
639.3 0.4
639.3 0.4
639.3 0.4
639.4 0.3
639.8 0.3
640.2 0.3
640.3 0.3
640.4 0.3
641.2 0.3
641.3 1.1
641.4 0.7
642.2 0.7
642.3 0.6
642.9 0.3
643.1 0.3
643.2 0.3
643.3 0.3
644.3 1.1
645.1 0.4
645.2 3.0
645.4 1.1
645.5 0.3
646.0 0.3
646.1 0.3
646.2 1.0
646.3 0.3
646.4 0.9
647.3 1.3
647.3 0.3
647.4 0.3
647.8 0.3
647.9 0.3
648.5 0.3
649.0 0.3
649.2 0.3
649.8 0.3
650.0 0.3
650.2 0.3
650.4 0.5
650.9 0.3
651.2 0.6
651.3 0.9
652.3 1.1
653.3 0.3
654.3 0.5
654.9 0.3
655.9 0.3
656.3 0.3
656.4 0.3
657.2 0.3
657.3 0.3

657.4 0.3
657.5 0.3
657.8 0.3
657.9 0.3
658.3 0.5
658.4 0.3
658.4 0.3
659.2 0.7
659.3 1.2
659.4 0.3
659.8 0.3
660.3 0.5
660.4 0.3
660.5 0.3
660.6 0.3
660.7 0.3
661.3 0.3
662.5 0.3
663.2 0.3
663.3 0.3
664.4 0.3
665.3 0.3
665.4 0.3
665.8 0.3
666.2 0.3
666.2 0.4
666.3 0.4
666.3 0.4
666.5 0.3
666.6 0.3
668.3 1.1
668.4 0.3
668.5 0.3
668.8 0.3
669.3 1.1
669.5 0.3
670.1 0.3
670.2 0.3
670.3 0.6
670.4 0.3
670.5 0.3
671.3 0.3
672.4 2.1
672.5 0.4
673.2 0.5
673.4 0.3
674.4 0.3
674.5 0.3
675.1 0.3
675.3 0.8
675.5 0.6
676.2 0.4
676.4 0.6
676.6 0.3
676.9 0.3
677.2 1.3
677.3 3.3
677.5 0.8
678.1 0.3
678.3 1.2
678.4 0.5
679.2 0.3
679.4 0.3
680.2 0.3
680.4 0.3
681.3 0.3
682.3 0.6
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683.0 0.4
683.2 0.3
683.3 0.6
683.5 0.3
683.8 0.3
684.2 0.5
684.3 0.3
684.4 0.3
684.5 0.3
685.1 0.3
685.2 0.3
685.3 0.7
686.2 0.4
686.3 0.4
686.3 0.4
686.4 0.4
686.4 0.4
686.5 0.4
686.7 0.3
687.0 0.3
687.2 0.5
687.3 1.6
687.4 1.1
687.8 0.3
688.1 0.3
688.3 0.3
688.5 0.3
689.3 0.4
689.4 0.5
689.8 0.3
690.4 0.3
691.0 0.3
691.3 0.4
691.4 0.6
691.6 0.6
691.8 0.3
692.4 0.6
692.5 0.3
693.0 0.3
693.1 0.3
693.4 0.6
694.3 0.3
694.9 0.4
695.1 0.3
695.3 12.8
695.8 0.8
695.8 0.8
695.9 1.4
69 6 .2 1.4
696.3 2.0
69 6 .4 1.6
696.5 0.3
696.9 0.3
697.2 0.4
697.3 0.4
697.3 0.4
697.5 0.6
697.6 0.3
69 7 .8 0.3
698.3 0.3
69 8 .4 0.7
699.3 0.6
699.5 0.3
70 0 .2 0.3
70 0 .4 0.5
701.3 1.1
70 1 .4 0.4

701.5 0.6
702.2 0.3
702.4 0.3
702.5 0.3
703.1 0.3
703.4 1.1
703.8 0.3
703.9 0.3
704.1 0.3
704.3 2.2
70 4 .4 2.5
704.8 0.9
70 5 .0 0.3
705.2 0.6
705.3 1.2
705.4 0.4
705.5 0.6
705.7 0.3
705.9 0.3
708.1 0.3
70 9 .0 0.3
709.3 0.5
711.2 0.3
711.5 0.3
713.2 0.3
714.0 0.3
714.4 0.3
716.2 0.3
716.3 0.3
717.3 0.3
717.4 1.4
717.5 0.3
717.6 0.3
718.3 0.4
718.6 0.3
719.2 0.4
719.3 0.1
719.4 0.9
719.4 0.8
719.5 0.6
720.5 0.5
720.8 0.3
721.3 0.3
721.5 0.3
722.2 0.3
722.5 0.3
722.8 0.3
723.7 0.3
724.3 0.3
725.3 0.3
725.4 1.0
726.3 0.8
726.4 0.3
726.5 0.3
727.1 0.3
727.2 0.3
727.3 0.7
727.5 0.3
727.5 0.3
728.3 0.3
728.4 0.3
728.7 0.3
729.2 0.3
729.3 0.3
729.4 0.6
730.3 0.3
734.7 0.3

734.9 0.3
735.2 0.8
735.4 1.6
735.5 2.9
735.8 0.3
736.0 0.3
736.2 0.3
736.3 0.3
736.5 0.7
736.9 0.3
737.3 0.3
737.3 0.6
737.5 0.3
737.8 0.3
738.0 0.3
738.4 0.6
738.5 0.4
739.4 0.3
740.3 0.3
740.4 0.3
740.5 0.4
742.3 0.3
742.9 0.3
743.2 0.3
743.3 2.6
743.4 1.5
743.5 0.4
743.6 0.4
744.4 1.1
744.5 0.5
744.5 0.4
745.2 0.7
745.5 2.0
745.7 0.3
746.4 0.8
746.5 0.5
747.3 0.5
747.4 0.3
747.5 0.3
748.3 0.3
748.6 0.3
748.9 0.3
752.1 0.3
752.2 1.2
752.3 0.6
752.3 0.6
752.5 0.3
753.2 0.5
753.4 0.3
754.3 0.6
754.4 0.3
755.0 0.3
755.3 0.6
755.5 0.3
756.0 0.3
756.3 0.3
757.3 0.3
758.4 0.3
759.4 0.3
759.8 0.3
760.2 0.6
760.3 0.4
761.2 0.3
762.3 0.6
763.4 1.3
763.5 1.0
763.6 1.8

764.1 0.6
764.2 0.6
764.3 0.5
764.6 0.3
765.2 0.3
765.3 0.3
765.5 0.3
766.1 0.3
766.3 0.3
766.4 0.3
768.0 0.3
768.3 0.3
769.3 0.6
769.3 0.4
769.4 0.4
769.5 0.6
770.0 0.3
770.3 0.6
771.3 0.3
772.4 0.3
773.4 0.3
773.7 0.3
774.4 0.6
774.5 0.3
775.0 0.3
775.4 0.3
776.3 0.4
778.3 0.7
779.0 0.3
779.3 0.3
779.4 0.3
780.3 0.3
782.3 0.5
783.3 0.3
783.9 0.3
784.3 0.3
784.5 0.3
785.5 0.3
786.9 0.3
787.3 0.6
787.4 0.5
788.3 1.6
788.4 0.7
788.5 0.3
789.3 0.8
789.8 0.3
790.4 0.3
794.3 0.3
794.5 0.3
795.3 0.3
797.1 0.3
797.9 0.3
798.3 0.3
799.3 0.3
799.5 0.3
800.3 0.3
800.4 0.3
801.3 0.3
801.5 0.3
802.3 0.3
805.2 0.7
805.3 1.9
805.4 1.8
805.4 1.0
805.9 0.3
806.0 0.3
806.3 6.1

806.5 0.7
806.6 0.3
806.8 0.3
806.9 0.3
807.2 0.0
807.3 1.1
807.4 1.4
807.7 0.3
808.3 0.3
808.4 0.6
808.5 0.5
809.6 0.3
810.3 0.3
811.0 0.3
811.2 0.3
813.2 0.3
814.1 0.3
814.4 0.3
815.4 0.5
815.5 0.3
816.3 0.5
816.4 0.3
818.3 0.3
819.9 0.3
821.7 0.3
822.3 0.5
823.3 3.7
823.5 0.5
823.7 0.3
823.8 0.3
823.9 0.3
824.2 0.4
824.2 0.4
824.4 1.2
824.5 0.8
825.3 0.3
825.4 0.4
825.5 0.6
825.7 0.3
825.9 0.3
826.2 0.3
827.1 0.3
827.2 0.3
828.3 0.3
828.4 0.3
829.3 0.3
830.1 0.3
830.3 0.3
832.0 0.3
832.2 0.3
832.4 0.7
833.3 0.6
834.3 0.3
834.4 0.3
836.4 0.3
838.5 0.3
839.0 0.3
839.1 0.3
839.2 0.3
840.4 0.3
840.9 0.3
842.3 0.7
842.5 5.7
842.5 2.0
842.7 0.3
843.2 0.3
843.4 1.6

843.5 1.8
843.7 0.3
843.9 0.3
844.4 0.3
844.5 0.4
844.6 0.6
844.7 0.3
845.4 0.4
845.6 0.6
846.3 0.3
849.3 0.3
850.3 0.3
850.6 0.3
851.3 0.3
853.4 0.3
854.2 0.3
856.2 0.3
858.2 0.3
858.3 0.6
858.5 0.3
863.5 0.3
864.2 0.3
865.4 0.3
866.2 0.3
866.4 0.5
867.5 0.3
868.3 0.3
869.5 0.3
871.4 0.3
872.4 0.3
872.9 0.3
875.1 0.3
875.2 0.3
877.3 0.3
877.7 0.3
879.4 0.3
880.5 0.3
881.3 0.3
881.4 0.3
882.3 0.3
883.4 0.7
884.4 0.3
886.1 0.3
886.4 0.7
889.4 0.3
895.3 0.3
895.4 0.3
895.6 0.3
897.3 0.3
897.8 0.3
898.4 0.3
898.4 0.3
899.4 0.3
900.3 0.3
900.4 0.3
901.5 0.3
901.8 0.3
903.3 0.3
907.3 0.3
911.3 0.3
911.4 0.3
912.5 0.3
916.3 1.0
916.3 1.0
916.5 0.4
916.6 0.3
917.3 1.7
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91 7 .4 1.8
917.5 0.5
917.5 0.4
917.6 0.4
918.5 0.6
918.6 0.3
92 4 .2 0.3
924.3 0.3
925.6 0.3
926.5 0.3
928.5 0.3
930.5 0.3
931.8 0.3
932.4 0.3
934.2 0.7
934.3 2.7
934.4 3.9
934.6 1.6
93 5 .0 0.3
935.2 0.3
93 5 .4 1.1
935.5 0.8
93 6 .4 0.5
93 7 .4 0.5
937.6 0.3
94 0 .4 0.3
943.4 0.3
943.9 0.3
944.4 0.3
946.3 0.3
947.3 0.3
948.4 0.3
948.8 0.3
949.3 0.3
949.4 0.3
949.6 0.3

950.3 0.3
950.4 0.3
951.7 0.3
952.1 0.6
952.4 9.8
952.6 2.3
953.2 0.6
953.4 3.8
953.4 3.0
954.4 1.0
955.3 0.3
955.4 0.4
955.6 0.3
956.6 0.3
957.4 0.3
958.3 0.3
958.5 0.3
959.5 0.3
960.5 0.3
961.1 0.3
961.2 0.3
962.3 0.4
962.4 0.3
963.3 0.4
965.3 0.3
966.7 0.3
967.6 0.3
974.6 0.3
977.5 0.3
978.6 0.3
979.3 0.3
980.2 0.3
980.5 0.3
981.4 0.3
981.5 0.3
982.5 0.3

989.4 0.3
990.3 0.3
990.8 0.3
994.4 0.4
996.5 0.3
999.2 0.3
1000.5 0.3
1007.4 0.3
1008.4 0.3
1010.1 0.3
1012.4 0.3
1014.0 0.3
1014.5 0.3
1017.5 0.3
1019.4 0.3
1023.5 0.4
1024.6 0.3
1029.3 0.3
1029.4 0.7
1029.5 0.3
1030.4 0.4
1030.6 0.4
1031.5 0.3
1038.3 0.3
1040.5 0.3
1045.4 0.5
1045.7 0.3
1046.5 0.3
1047.5 2.1
1047.6 0.5
1048.4 1.0
1048.5 0.4
1049.4 0.3
1049.5 0.3
1050.6 0.3
1051.5 0.3

1052.5 0.3
1054.5 0.3
1056.5 0.3
1058.0 0.3
1060.7 0.3
1064.4 0.3
1065.5 7.4
1065.7 1.5
1066.1 0.3
1066.3 1.2
1066.4 4.3
1066.5 1.9
1066.6 2.9
1067.2 0.3
1067.3 0.3
1067.4 0.3
1067.5 0.7
1067.7 0.3
1067.9 0.3
1068.5 0.3
1069.0 0.3
1070.4 0.3
1072.7 0.3
1074.0 0.3
1075.4 0.3
1080.0 0.3
1088.6 0.3
1093.4 0.3
1100.6 0.3
1101.5 0.6
1102.5 0.3
1103.5 0.3
1104.2 0.3
1106.7 0.3
1109.5 0.4
1110.5 0.3

1116.6 0.5
1118.4 0.4
1118.5 0.5
1118.5 0.5
1118.5 0.6
1118.7 0.4
1118.8 0.3
1119.4 0.6
1119.5 0.5
1119.6 0.3
1120.3 0.3
1120.4 0.3
1120.6 0.7
1120.8 0.3
1121.7 0.3
1122.6 0.3
1124.7 0.3
1128.3 0.3
1136.4 3.3
1136.5 4.7
1136.7 1.6
1137.3 0.3
1137.5 2.9
1137.6 2.0
1138.5 1.0
1140.3 0.3
1147.2 0.3
1152.5 0.3
1171.6 0.3
1175.6 0.3
1176.6 0.3
1186.5 0.3
1188.9 0.3
1190.3 0.3
1214.0 0.3
1233.2 0.3

1245.6 0.3
1247.4 0.3
1249.5 0.6
1249.8 0.3
1250.6 1.0
1250.8 0.3
1251.6 0.3
1255.6 0.3
1260.5 0.3
1265.6 0.3
1267.6 0.3
1278.2 0.3
1278.5 0.3
1291.5 0.3
1297.6 0.3
1311.2 0.3
1371.0 0.3
1381.4 0.3
1412.5 0.3
1440.8 0.3
1471.7 0.3
1485.1 0.3
1490.7 0.3
1555.7 0.3
1605.6 0.3
1673.7 0.3
1681.5 0.3
1703.5 0.3
1752.4 0.3
1781.4 0.3
1825.7 0.3
1984.9 0.3
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LIV187
1700.82 2
83.1 2.3
84.0 16.5
85.0 1.0
86.1 39.9
86.6 0.5
86.9 0.6
87.1 3.0
87.1 1.8
100.8 0.6
101.0 2.1
101.1 278.1
101.1 1.2
101.2 1.1
101.3 0.7
101.3 0.5
101.4 0.6
101.4 0.9
101.5 0.8
101.5 0 .7
101.5 1.3
101.6 1.6
101.6 1.1
101.7 1.2
101.9 1.2
101.9 1.5
101.9 0.7
102.1 17.6
102.1 1.0
102.2 0.7
102.2 0.5
102.5 0.5
102.6 0.5
103.1 1.0
103.2 0.7
105.1 1.5
110.1 1.4
111.1 1.3
112.1 10.9
112.9 0.6
113.1 3.2
114.1 0.7
114.1 1.0
115.1 1.5
116.1 4.8
126.1 6.0
128.1 3.1
128.6 0.5
129.1 2 6.2
129.1 4.4
130.1 3.3
131.1 10.9
131.7 0.5
132.1 3.3
133.1 0.6
136.0 1.3
140.1 1.4
141.1 2.5
142.0 0.9
142.1 0.5
144.1 2.7
144.9 0.5
145.1 0.6
146.1 9.5

147.1 8.1
148.1 0.8
152.1 1.8
153.1 2.3
154.1 15.7
155.0 1.8
155.1 1.0
155.7 0.5
157.1 0.8
157.1 4.6
158.0 0.9
158.1 11.6
159.1 1.4
167.1 0.6
167.1 0.9
169.1 2.5
170.0 1.4
170.1 1.6
171.1 16.3
171.6 0.5
172.1 4.6
172.3 0.7
173.1 0.8
173.1 0.9
175.1 1.9
175.1 74.0
175.2 0.6
175.3 0.5
175.4 0.5
175.5 0.5
175.8 0.6
175.9 0.5
176.0 0.7
176.1 6.0
176.5 0.5
177.0 0.5
178.0 0.5
180.1 1.3
181.1 1.8
181.1 0.6
182.1 0.5
183.1 2.0
184.7 0.5
185.1 1.7
187.1 1.6
188.1 1.6
188.2 0.9
189.1 70.5
189.2 0.6
189.3 1.0
189.6 0.5
189.7 0.5
190.1 4.7
190.3 0.6
190.6 0.5
191.1 1.0
193.5 0.5
194.1 0.9
195.1 3.3
195.2 0.5
196.1 0.5
196.1 16.5
197.1 36.7
198.0 0.5

198.1 10.4
198.1 4.6
198.4 0.8
198.6 0.6
198.8 0.5
199.1 19.2
199.8 0.6
200.1 7.7
200.3 0.6
201.1 3.1
202.1 1.2
204.1 0.5
206.1 0.5
207.1 3.6
208.1 4.1
208.2 1.5
209.0 0.8
209.1 1.3
210.1 2.5
211.0 0.6
211.1 6.5
211.6 0.5
212.1 10.1
213.1 2.7
214.2 49.1
214.3 0.5
215.0 0.5
215.2 14.3
215.3 0.8
215.5 0.6
215.6 0.5
216.0 0.5
216.1 33.2
216.3 0.7
216.7 0.6
216.7 0.7
216.8 0.6
216.9 1.1
217.0 1.7
217.1 220.2
217.2 1.8
217.3 1.5
217.4 0.9
217.5 1.6
217.6 0.6
217.7 0.7
217.8 0.7
217.9 1.1
217.9 1.4
218.1 16.7
218.2 0.8
218.3 0.9
218.4 0.9
218.4 0.8
218.5 0.6
218.6 0.8
218.7 0.5
218.8 0.5
219.1 2.9
219.4 0.5
219.6 0.6
219.7 0.6
220.1 0.9
220.5 0.5

221.1 0.8
222.1 5.6
222.2 0.6
222.6 0.5
222.7 0.5
222.8 0.5
223.1 6.5
223.3 0.5
22 3 .4 0.7
224.1 29.3
224.7 0.5
224.8 0.5
225.0 0.7
22 5 .0 0.7
225.1 62.3
225.3 1.0
225.4 0.7
225.5 0.7
225.6 0.8
225.7 0.5
225.9 0.6
225.9 0.6
226.1 11.9
226.3 0.5
226.8 0.6
227.1 3.3
227.4 0.5
228.1 18.0
228.2 0.5
228.5 0.5
229.1 3.3
230.1 6.2
231.1 0.5
233.1 1.2
234.1 44.1
234.6 0.5
235.1 5.5
235.2 0.5
235.5 0.5
236.1 0.9
237.1 0.5
237.3 0.5
238.2 0.7
238.7 0.5
239.0 0.9
239.1 20.6
239.3 0.6
239.5 0.7
239.7 1.0
239.9 0.5
240.0 1.1
240.1 109.4
240.2 0.6
240.3 0.8
240.5 0.8
240.7 1.2
240.9 0.5
241.0 0.5
241.1 26.1
241.4 0.7
241.5 0.6
241.6 0.6
241.7 0.5
241.9 0.8

242.0 0.5
242.2 106.6
242.3 0.5
24 2 .4 1.0
242.5 0.8
242.6 1.0
242.7 0.6
242.8 1.0
243.0 0.8
243.0 0.8
243.1 42.3
243.2 1.7
243.4 1.0
243.5 0.5
243.7 1.3
244.1 6.0
244.2 5.1
244.2 0.7
244.3 0.7
244.5 0.6
244.6 0.7
244.7 0.5
244.8 0.9
244.9 0.5
245.1 1.2
245.1 1.6
245.2 2.3
245.4 0.7
246.0 0.8
246.1 0.9
246.2 1.5
247.9 0.5
248.1 0.5
249.1 1.4
249.2 0.7
250.1 2.2
250.1 1.6
251.1 0.9
251.1 2.5
251.9 0.5
252.1 4.2
252.2 0.5
253.1 3.8
254.1 2.2
255.1 1.1
255.1 1.1
25 5 .2 0.6
256.1 2.9
257.0 0.7
257.1 46.4
25 7 .4 0.6
257.6 0.5
257.9 0.6
25 8 .0 1.0
258.1 93.0
258.4 0.7
258.5 1.0
258.6 0.6
258.8 0.8
258.8 0.8
259.0 0.8
259.1 14.9
25 9 .2 16.9
259.4 0.5

259.6 0.6
259.7 0.9
260.0 0.7
260.1 3.1
260.2 4.5
260.4 0.7
260.5 0.6
260.9 0.5
261.1 0.6
261.1 2.3
261.7 0.6
262.1 1.3
262.2 0.8
263.1 0.9
263.1 2.0
264.1 3.9
265.1 2.5
265.2 0.9
265.4 0.5
265.9 0.7
266.1 2.0
266.2 1.0
267.2 4.0
267.9 0.5
268.1 20.4
269.1 13.0
270.1 6.6
271.1 0.7
271.2 1.0
272.1 2.8
274.1 1.4
274.2 0.6
275.2 2.7
276.1 1.7
277.1 0.9
277.7 0.7
278.1 1.8
279.1 1.3
280.1 8.1
281.1 4.0
282.1 7.5
282.2 1.4
282.9 0.5
283.1 5.2
283.2 3.3
284.0 0.5
284.2 9.9
284.8 0.5
285.2 16.0
285.4 0.7
286.0 0.6
286.2 57.5
286.4 0.7
286.9 1.0
28 7 .0 0.7
287.0 0.8
287.2 6.7
288.1 0.9
288.3 0.5
289.1 0.6
289.2 0.5
290.2 1.6
290.8 0.7
291.1 9.6
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292.0 0.6
292.1 6.8
292.5 0.6
293.1 1.3
293.1 1.2
293.2 2.5
294.2 3.8
294.3 0.7
295.1 2.4
295.2 2.2
295.3 0.8
296.2 5.8
297.1 3.8
297.3 0.6
298.1 4 .0
298.2 2.7
299.1 5.5
300.1 5.3
300.7 0.5
301.2 3.8
302.1 0.8
302.2 1.6
302.3 0.5
303.2 88.2
303.3 0.7
303.7 0.5
303.8 0.7
304.2 10.4
304.3 0.6
304.4 0.7
304.5 0.6
304.7 0.8
305.1 0.9
305.1 1.7
305.2 1.8
305.3 0.5
305.4 0.6
306.1 3.9
306.6 0.9
307.0 0.6
307.1 5.3
30 7 .2 2.6
30 8 .0 0.9
308.2 20.4
308.3 0.9
30 8 .6 0.7
308.8 0.8
30 8 .9 0.9
30 9 .0 0.5
309.1 14.4
30 9 .4 1.0
30 9 .9 0.6
310.1 23.9
310.3 0.7
31 0 .4 0.5
31 0 .7 0.6
31 1 .0 0.7
3 1 1 .2 16.2
31 2 .0 0.5
3 1 2 .2 14.9
312.5 0.5
3 1 3 .0 0.7
3 1 3 .2 5.5
313.3 0.5
31 3 .4 0.5
31 3 .6 0.5
31 3 .9 0.7

314.0 0.5
314.2 1.7
315.2 0.9
315.5 0.5
316.2 0.8
316.7 0.5
317.2 23.9
317.3 0.5
318.2 9.1
318.2 1.5
319.1 3.1
319.9 0.5
320.1 0.7
320.2 1.9
321.1 2.2
321.2 3.6
322.2 4.0
323.1 8.9
323.9 0.5
324.1 13.9
324.3 0.7
325.2 20.9
325.3 0.6
325.4 1.0
325.5 0.7
325.7 0.5
325.8 0.7
326.2 29.1
326.5 0.8
326.9 0.5
327.1 76.1
327.3 1.1
327.4 0.6
328.0 1.1
328.1 26.7
328.3 1.3
328.4 0.6
328.6 0.8
328.9 1.4
329.0 1.1
329.2 27.6
329.3 0.5
329.9 0.8
330.0 0.5
330.1 1.7
330.2 12.1
330.3 0.9
330.5 0.5
330.7 1.0
331.0 0.6
331.1 0.9
331.2 2.1
331.6 0.5
331.7 0.5
331.8 0.6
332.2 1.0
332.3 0.6
332.6 0.5
332.7 0.6
333.1 1.1
333.2 1.2
334.1 1.8
334.2 1.8
335.2 7.1
336.0 0.7
336.1 1.3
336.2 19.5

337.2 4.5
337.7 0.9
338.2 5.8
339.2 8.7
340.0 0.6
340.2 8.7
340.7 0.6
341.2 11.0
341.4 0.6
342.0 0.7
342.2 7.9
342.4 0.5
342.5 0.7
342.6 0.5
342.9 0.5
343.1 1.2
343.2 7.4
343.3 0.5
343.4 0.5
343.8 0.9
343.8 0.7
344.0 1.2
344.0 1.0
344.2 9.4
344.4 0.9
344.5 1.0
344.6 0.8
344.8 1.3
344.9 2.3
344.9 3.1
345.1 486.1
345.3 2.5
345.4 2.9
345.5 2.0
345.5 1.8
345.7 1.4
345.7 1.5
345.8 1.1
345.9 1.9
345.9 2.1
346.2 71.4
346.4 2.1
346.5 2.1
346.6 0.7
346.7 2.1
346.8 2.2
346.9 1.6
347.0 1.4
347.2 8.4
347.3 2.0
347.4 1.8
347.5 1.4
347.6 1.5
347.7 1.1
347.7 1.3
347.8 0.9
347.9 0.6
348.0 0.9
348.2 6.2
348.3 0.8
348.4 0.9
348.5 0.7
348.7 1.3
348.8 0.5
348.9 0.6
349.0 0.9
349.1 4.0

349.3 1.0
349.8 0.5
350.0 0.9
350.1 2.9
350.2 1.8
350.5 1.3
350.7 0.7
350.9 1.0
351.1 9.6
351.3 0.7
351.5 0.9
351.7 0.8
351.8 0.5
352.0 0.9
352.2 40.3
352.5 1.2
352.6 0.7
352.7 0.9
352.7 0.6
352.8 0.8
352.9 0.7
353.0 0.7
353.2 113.4
353.4 1.3
353.6 0.7
353.6 1.1
353.9 0.8
354.1 0.9
354.2 44.1
354.3 0.6
354.4 1.3
354.5 0.9
354.7 0.8
354.8 1.0
354.9 0.9
355.0 1.3
355.2 9.5
355.4 0.8
355.5 0.8
355.7 0.7
355.8 0.5
356.0 0.5
356.1 1.0
356.2 8.0
356.3 1.0
356.7 0.7
357.2 4.5
357.2 4.4
357.4 0.6
357.4 0.9
357.6 0.7
358.2 5.5
358.4 0.6
359.1 1.3
359.2 8.5
359.4 0.8
360.2 2.6
360.8 0.5
361.2 1.2
361.7 0.5
362.2 4.3
363.2 3.0
364.2 6.7
364.7 0.7
365.0 0.6
365.2 9.5
365.5 0.6

365.7 0.8
366.2 19.3
366.6 0.8
366.7 0.6
366.8 0.7
366.9 0.6
367.0 0.5
367.2 4.1
368.0 0.7
368.2 30.9
368.9 0.5
368.9 0.7
369.2 77.9
369.4 1.2
369.4 0.6
369.5 0.5
369.8 1.2
370.0 0.9
370.2 80.2
370.6 0.5
370.8 0.7
370.9 0.9
371.0 1.6
371.2 46.9
371.4 0.6
371.6 0.8
371.6 0.7
371.7 0.7
371.8 0.7
371.9 0.8
371.9 1.2
372.0 0.9
372.1 0.6
372.2 7.2
372.5 1.5
372.6 0.9
372.8 0.6
372.9 0.6
373.1 1.3
373.2 3.7
373.5 0.5
373.9 0.9
374.1 1.4
374.2 1.2
374.3 0.7
374.4 1.1
374.5 0.6
374.8 0.5
375.1 1.3
375.2 3.4
375.9 0.6
376.1 0.7
376.1 1.0
376.2 3.1
377.2 8.6
378.0 0.7
378.2 4.7
378.4 0.5
378.7 0.5
379.2 1.2
379.7 0.7
380.1 0.5
380.2 2.7
381.2 18.1
381.3 1.6
381.9 0.5
382.2 21.4

382.4 1.1
382.8 0.9
383.2 38.3
383.9 0.6
384.2 7.5
385.1 1.0
385.2 2.9
385.8 0.7
386.2 38.7
387.0 0.6
387.2 8.8
387.3 0.8
388.2 1.8
388.3 1.7
388.5 0.5
389.2 1.2
390.2 1.8
391.2 0.9
391.2 1.4
392.2 1.6
393.2 8.2
394.1 0.8
394.2 4.6
394.2 4.5
394.6 0.5
394.7 0.6
394.8 0.6
394.9 0.5
395.2 15.8
395.4 0.7
396.2 8.7
396.3 1.0
397.2 3.3
397.3 1.3
397.9 0.5
398.0 0.7
398.2 6.0
398.6 0.6
398.9 0.7
399.2 22.1
399.7 0.6
400.0 0.6
400.2 76.0
400.4 0.6
400.7 0.7
400.8 0.9
401.0 0.6
401.2 14.6
401.8 0.6
402.0 0.5
402.2 3.2
402.8 0.5
403.1 0.7
403.2 1.4
403.2 1.1
403.4 0.5
403.7 0.5
403.9 0.5
404.2 7.9
404.5 0.5
404.6 0.7
404.9 0.5
405.1 0.9
405.2 6.4
406.1 2.3
406.2 2.0
407.0 0.6
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40 7 .2 1.4
40 8 .2 2.8
40 9 .2 2.9
41 0 .2 6.9
41 1 .2 13.0
411.3 0.9
41 1 .6 0.5
4 1 2 .2 9.9
41 2 .4 0.8
41 2 .7 0.6
41 2 .9 0 .6
41 3 .2 30.5
41 3 .4 0.6
413.8 0.6
41 4 .2 10.9
414.5 0.6
414.8 0.7
4 1 5 .2 2.3
41 5 .4 0.9
41 5 .7 0.5
415.8 0.5
41 6 .0 0.6
416.3 1.6
416.5 0.8
41 6 .9 0.7
41 7 .0 0.9
417.1 1.1
41 7 .2 191.9
417.5 0.7
4 1 7 .6 1.4
41 7 .7 0.6
41 7 .8 0 .9
41 7 .9 0.8
418.1 1.0
4 1 8 .2 34.5
418.5 1.0
41 8 .6 0.6
4 1 8 .7 0.5
41 8 .8 0.5
41 8 .8 1.5
41 9 .0 0.7
4 1 9 .2 18.0
41 9 .4 0.7
41 9 .6 0.5
41 9 .8 0.7
4 2 0 .0 0.7
4 2 0 .2 5.6
420.3 0.9
4 2 0 .6 0.8
42 0 .8 0.8
4 2 1 .2 6.1
421.3 2.4
4 2 1 .4 0.5
42 1 .7 0.7
4 2 1 .7 0.8
4 2 2 .0 0.5
4 2 2 .2 17.7
4 2 2 .4 1.3
4 2 2 .7 0.5
4 2 2 .9 0.5
4 2 3 .2 22.3
4 2 3 .4 0.5
4 2 4 .2 6.8
4 2 4 .4 0.5
4 2 5 .0 0.7
425.1 0.8
4 2 5 .2 5.0

426.1 1.2
42 6 .2 11.3
426.5 0.7
42 6 .6 0.6
426.9 0.7
42 7 .2 11.4
42 8 .2 9.6
42 8 .4 0.8
428.5 0.7
42 9 .2 5.6
429.3 0.9
429.8 0.6
429.9 0.6
430.1 0.7
430.2 35.6
430.5 0.6
431.2 6.2
432.1 0.5
432.3 0.9
432.7 0.7
432.8 0.7
43 2 .9 0.6
433.2 0.8
43 3 .4 0.7
434.2 0.8
43 4 .7 0.5
43 5 .0 0.7
43 5 .2 3.2
435.3 2.1
43 6 .2 20.1
437.1 0.8
43 7 .2 26.8
437.5 0.5
437.8 0.7
43 7 .9 0.5
43 8 .2 15.9
43 8 .4 0.6
438.7 0.7
438.8 0.6
438.9 0.9
43 9 .2 8.6
439.8 0.5
440.2 46.5
440.4 0.7
440.5 0.9
440.6 0.5
441.2 23.7
44 1 .4 0.7
442.1 1.2
442.3 10.7
442.9 0.6
44 3 .2 13.4
443.8 0.5
44 4 .0 0.7
444.2 4.9
444.7 0.5
444.8 0.5
44 5 .2 1.8
445.3 1.4
44 6 .2 3.2
447.2 5.4
447.3 1.1
447.7 0.5
448.2 2.2
448.5 0.5
449.2 0.6
449.3 0.7

449.4 0.5
45 0 .0 0.6
45 0 .2 1.7
450.6 0.5
450.7 0.5
45 1 .2 2.9
452.3 3.0
452.4 0.5
453.2 9.4
45 3 .6 0.7
454.1 0.9
45 4 .2 25.0
454.6 0.6
454.8 0.5
45 4 .9 1.0
455.2 22.8
45 5 .6 0.7
455.9 0.9
45 6 .0 0.7
456.2 25.7
45 7 .2 7.0
45 7 .2 8.5
457.4 0.6
457.5 0.7
457.7 0.6
457.8 0.8
457.9 0.7
45 8 .0 1.1
458.1 1.9
45 8 .2 150.4
45 8 .4 1.3
458.6 1.4
458.7 1.2
458.9 0.8
459.0 0.7
459.2 30.5
45 9 .4 0.9
459.5 1.3
459.6 0.8
459.8 1.0
460.1 0.8
460.3 7.8
460.5 0.7
460.6 1.0
460.6 1.3
46 0 .7 0.5
461.0 0.8
461.2 3.9
461.5 0.6
461.7 0.7
462.0 0.7
46 2 .2 3.3
462.4 0.5
462.8 0.6
46 3 .2 6.7
463.5 0.5
46 3 .9 0.5
464.0 0.6
46 4 .2 22.9
464.7 0.7
46 5 .2 9.2
465.7 0.5
466.2 2.4
466.3 3.8
466.5 0.7
467.2 3.2
467.3 2.9

46 7 .4 1.1
46 7 .7 0.6
46 8 .2 4.9
468.5 0.5
468.8 0.9
46 9 .2 1.5
469.2 1.8
469.5 0.7
46 9 .8 0.5
470.3 6.2
470.3 3.2
47 0 .4 0.8
470.5 0.5
471.3 9.1
47 2 .2 6.7
473.2 14.5
473.6 0.6
47 4 .2 4.7
475.3 18.7
475.5 0.5
47 6 .0 0.6
476.3 4.3
47 6 .4 1.1
476.6 0.5
47 6 .7 0.7
47 7 .0 0.5
477.3 2.0
477.4 0.5
477.9 0.5
478.2 3.3
47 9 .2 9.8
479.5 0.5
47 9 .6 0.5
480.1 0.5
480.3 14.9
48 0 .4 0.8
481.3 40.4
48 1 .4 1.0
481.7 0.6
48 2 .2 40.2
48 2 .4 0.6
482.9 0.5
48 3 .0 0.5
483.1 0.7
48 3 .2 11.3
483.5 0.5
48 3 .7 1.0
483.9 0.5
48 4 .0 0.6
484.1 1.7
48 4 .2 2.9
484.3 2.8
484.5 0.8
484.8 0.7
484.9 0.5
48 5 .2 2.7
485.3 1.1
48 5 .6 0.5
48 6 .2 1.7
486.3 1.4
486.5 0.7
487.1 0.7
487.3 1.4
488.3 4.0
48 9 .2 2.8
489.3 1.3
489.5 0.7

49 0 .2 2.4
4 9 1 . 2 3 .1
49 1 .4 0.5
49 1 .6 0.5
49 2 .2 3.0
492.3 0.7
49 3 .2 1.4
49 3 .4 0.7
493.6 0.5
49 4 .0 0.6
49 4 .2 1.9
494.3 2.3
495.1 0.9
49 5 .2 4.3
495.3 4.0
496.3 11.7
496.8 0.5
497.2 3.9
497.6 0.5
49 7 .9 0.6
498.3 9.7
49 8 .7 0.5
49 9 .0 0.7
499.3 33.7
499.8 0.5
500.3 7.1
501.1 0.5
501.2 1.3
501.3 1.9
501.3 1.6
502.2 1.2
502.3 1.1
503.2 1.3
504.2 2.1
504.3 2.5
504.8 0.5
505.3 4.1
505.4 0.7
506.2 9.9
506.4 0.7
506.6 0.7
507.2 6.1
507.7 0.5
508.2 2.8
508.3 3.9
508.6 0.5
508.8 0.5
509.1 0.6
509.2 5.4
509.3 5.5
510.3 6.2
511.3 2.8
511.4 0.5
512.3 3.7
513.3 22.1
514.3 6.6
514.8 0.5
515.3 5.0
516.2 4.1
516.3 1.5
517.2 1.8
518.1 0.5
518.2 1.4
518.3 1.5
519.3 2.5
520.2 2.2
520.9 0.9

521.2 1.8
521.3 1.4
522.1 0.5
522.3 4.4
523.3 12.2
523.8 0.6
524.3 14.7
524.4 1.2
525.1 0.5
525.3 6.6
526.3 6.4
527.3 4.9
528.2 2.2
528.3 2.3
529.3 0.8
529.3 1.0
529.7 0.5
529.9 0.7
530.0 0.7
530.1 0.5
530.3 126.9
530.5 1.2
530.7 0.9
530.8 1.4
531.0 0.6
531.3 24.8
531.6 1.2
531.7 1.0
531.9 1.8
532.3 6.8
532.8 1.4
532.8 0.8
533.3 7.7
533.5 0.6
533.7 0.5
533.9 0.9
534.2 8.0
534.7 0.5
534.9 0.7
535.3 2.3
535.5 0.5
535.8 0.6
536.3 4.3
537.3 4.7
538.2 3.9
538.3 4.1
538.9 0.8
539.3 6.6
539.5 0.5
539.7 0.5
540.2 1.2
540.3 11.3
540.8 1.9
541.3 14.3
541.7 1.0
542.3 7.3
542.6 0.5
543.2 1.6
543.3 3.6
543.3 3.3
544.3 1.4
544.9 0.6
545.2 0.8
545.5 0.5
546.3 1.6
547.3 2.8
547.9 1.1
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548.3 7.8
54 8 .8 0.6
549.3 8.1
5 4 9 .4 0.6
54 9 .6 0.5
54 9 .8 3.3
55 0 .3 13.2
550.5 1.1
55 0 .8 1.1
5 5 0 .9 0.8
551.3 26.1
55 2 .3 13.4
5 5 2 .6 0.6
55 2 .8 0.6
553.3 12.9
55 3 .6 0.5
5 5 3 .9 0.5
554.3 10.8
55 4 .6 0.9
55 4 .8 0.5
555.3 5.3
55 5 .9 0.9
5 5 6 .2 1.1
556.3 6.3
5 5 7 .2 1.8
557.3 2.3
558.3 7.9
55 8 .8 0.8
559.3 5.0
5 6 0 .2 0.9
560.3 2.8
56 1 .3 1.6
561.3 1.3
56 1 .8 0.5
5 6 2 .2 1.7
562.3 0.8
56 2 .5 0.9
56 2 .6 1.1
5 6 3 .0 0.9
5 6 3 .2 0.7
563.3 1.1
56 4 .3 7.3
565.3 13.2
5 6 5 .9 0.8
5 6 6 .2 12.8
566.5 0.6
56 6 .8 0.6
56 7 .3 10.3
56 7 .6 0.7
5 6 8 .0 1.0
568.3 27.6
56 8 .7 0.5
56 8 .8 1.1
56 8 .9 0.6
569.3 37.8
5 6 9 .7 0.7
5 7 0 .0 1.2
57 0 .3 9.3
570.5 1.0
57 0 .7 1.3
57 0 .8 0.7
57 0 .9 0.6
5 7 1 .0 0.5
571.3 16.8
57 1 .6 0.7
57 1 .8 0.5
572.3 6.5

572.4 5.3
572.5 0.5
572.9 0.8
573.1 0.6
573.3 1.6
573.4 1.2
573.6 0.5
573.8 0.5
574.3 3.1
574.8 0.9
574.9 0.5
575.1 0.6
575.2 4.1
575.4 0.5
575.8 0.7
576.0 0.5
576.3 5.7
576.5 0.5
577.2 1.2
577.3 3.6
577.5 0.6
578.1 0.7
578.2 0.6
578.3 2.1
578.4 1.0
579.3 2.2
579.5 0.5
580.3 1.9
581.3 3.2
581.4 1.2
581.7 0.5
582.3 7.2
582.8 0.5
583.3 13.9
583.6 0.6
584.0 0.5
584.3 8.0
584.9 0.6
585.3 6.8
586.3 42.9
586.7 0.7
587.3 13.3
587.5 0.8
587.8 1.9
587.9 0.5
588.1 0.8
588.3 5.7
588.5 0.6
588.7 0.5
589.1 0.5
589.3 2.4
589.5 0.7
589.8 0.5
590.2 1.0
590.3 1.3
590.3 1.3
591.3 2.0
591.5 0.5
591.8 0.6
591.9 0.5
592.3 5.8
593.3 13.6
593.7 0.5
594.3 4.6
595.3 3.9
595.6 0.5
595.8 1.2

595.9 0.5
596.2 2.5
596.3 4.2
596.8 1.4
596.8 1.5
597.2 1.0
597.3 2.6
597.9 0.7
598.0 0.8
598.2 0.9
598.3 1.2
599.2 0.7
599.3 3.5
600.3 4.3
601.3 3.2
601.7 0.5
602.3 4.3
602.8 0.5
603.3 9.3
603.9 0.5
604.3 5.3
604.8 9.9
605.0 1.0
605.3 8.0
605.6 0.5
605.7 0.9
605.8 4.0
606.3 1.2
606.3 1.1
607.0 0.5
607.2 0.8
607.3 1.6
607.7 0.8
608.2 1.0
608.3 0.9
608.4 0.9
609.3 10.4
609.3 10.1
610.0 0.6
610.3 36.5
610.7 0.6
611.0 0.5
611.3 11.3
611.5 0.5
611.7 0.6
612.3 7.7
612.7 0.9
612.9 0.9
613.0 0.7
613.3 26.2
613.6 0.5
613.8 14.8
614.0 0.7
614.3 5.2
614.8 0.6
614.9 1.2
615.0 0.5
615.2 2.6
615.5 0.6
615.6 0.5
616.0 1.0
616.3 2.3
616.4 1.0
616.6 0.6
617.1 0.7
617.3 3.4
618.2 1.4

618.3 3.0
618.8 1.0
619.1 0.5
619.2 1.4
619.3 1.4
619.4 1.0
619.8 0.5
620.3 2.1
621.2 2.5
621.3 1.7
621.8 0.5
622.3 1.9
622.3 3.6
622.8 1.2
623.3 4.4
623.5 0.5
624.0 0.5
624.3 1.9
625.2 1.0
625.3 1.7
625.5 0.5
626.3 4.2
626.4 2.7
627.0 0.6
627.1 0.9
627.3 47.9
627.8 0.8
627.9 0.5
628.3 12.0
629.1 0.7
629.3 3.7
629.4 3.2
629.5 0.5
630.1 0.5
630.4 1.2
630.8 0.7
631.3 2.2
631.5 0.5
631.7 0.5
632.3 2.7
632.4 0.7
632.6 0.7
633.3 2.5
633.3 2.7
634.3 4.1
635.3 3.4
636.3 2.6
636.4 0.5
637.3 3.6
637.5 0.8
638.3 3.8
638.4 1.3
638.9 0.5
639.3 1.8
639.4 1.9
640.3 3.2
641.3 0.7
641.4 0.9
641.9 0.5
642.1 1.2
642.3 2.6
642.6 0.5
642.9 0.5
643.2 0.5
643.3 2.2
643.8 1.5
644.0 1.3

644.0 1.2
644.4 159.2
644.8 1.6
644.9 0.9
645.2 1.1
645.4 40.0
645.7 1.2
646.0 1.2
646.2 0.9
646.4 10.5
646.6 1.1
646.7 1.3
646.8 1.2
647.2 0.9
647.4 1.7
647.7 0.5
648.1 0.6
648.2 1.0
648.3 1.4
648.8 1.2
649.1 0.9
649.3 3.1
649.6 0.8
649.9 0.5
650.2 0.9
650.3 7.1
650.5 0.7
651.3 7.7
651.6 0.6
652.0 0.7
652.3 8.1
652.4 1.0
652.9 2.4
653.1 0.8
653.3 4.1
653.8 1.3
653.9 0.7
654.2 0.5
654.3 4.3
654.5 0.5
654.9 0.6
655.3 5.6
655.6 0.5
656.3 2.1
656.4 3.2
656.5 0.7
657.2 0.5
657.3 1.4
657.4 1.4
658.3 1.5
658.4 1.3
659.3 1.4
659.4 1.3
660.2 0.9
660.3 3.4
660.4 2.1
660.7 0.5
661.1 0.7
661.3 6.5
661.9 2.4
662.3 7.2
662.4 1.9
662.5 0.6
662.9 0.7
663.1 0.5
663.2 4.7
663.3 3.9

663.5 0.8
664.3 3.8
665.3 3.1
666.3 2.0
666.4 2.0
667.3 4.8
667.5 1.1
668.4 7.7
668.5 0.6
668.8 0.7
669.3 5.3
669.4 2.3
669.8 0.6
669.9 0.5
670.3 4.6
670.5 0.5
670.8 0.7
670.9 0.7
671.3 1.3
671.4 1.4
671.7 0.5
672.3 1.4
672.4 1.6
672.7 0.5
673.3 0.5
673.4 0.5
67 4 .4 0.7
675.4 1.9
676.2 0.6
676.3 2.6
677.0 0.5
677.3 3.9
678.3 7.1
678.8 0.8
678.9 1.1
679.2 0.8
679.3 15.4
679.6 0.5
680.3 10.2
680.5 2.6
681.1 0.6
681.3 6.7
681.8 0.9
682.4 17.0
682.5 0.9
682.6 0.6
683.4 6.0
683.6 0.6
683.8 1.0
684.2 0.7
684.4 6.6
684.8 0.7
685.2 0.8
685.3 3.3
685.4 3.6
686.3 3.2
686.4 3.6
686.8 1.0
687.2 1.7
687.3 3.8
687.4 1.1
688.2 0.9
688.3 2.6
688.4 2.2
689.2 0.9
689.3 1.3
689.5 0.5
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690.3 0 .7
691.3 0.6
691.4 1.3
692.1 0.5
692.3 0.9
692.4 0.7
693.3 2.2
693.4 2.5
693.7 0.8
694.0 0.5
694.3 4 .6
695.3 4 .0
695.4 4.1
695.8 1.0
696.1 0.6
696.4 14.1
697.1 1.2
697.3 22 .7
697.6 0.5
697.8 0.5
698.1 0.6
698.3 12.2
698.8 0 .7
699.1 0 .6
699.4 5.8
699.6 0 .7
699.8 1.0
700.0 1.4
700.4 6 .6
701.0 0.6
701.1 0.7
701.4 14.8
701.6 1.1
702.4 6.3
702.5 3 .0
702.6 0 .7
702.9 1.5
703.1 0.9
703.4 5.1
703.6 0.7
704.2 1.2
704.4 3.3
704.6 0.5
704.7 0.6
705.1 0.5
705.2 1.0
705.4 2 .4
705.8 0.6
706.4 2 .6
706.6 0.5
706.7 0.8
707.3 0 .7
707.4 1.5
708.3 0.9
708.5 0.5
708.9 0.6
709.3 0.6
709.3 0.9
709.4 1.1
710.4 5 .7
711.4 11.9
711.6 0.9
711.9 0 .7
712.3 7.1
712.8 0.8
712.9 1.3
713.2 0 .6

713.3 3.3
713.4 4.0
713.5 0.9
713.8 0.6
713.9 0.9
714.3 18.5
714.8 0.5
714.9 0.6
715.3 9.9
715.8 0.5
716.4 3.8
716.8 1.7
717.0 1.4
717.4 1.6
717.5 0.8
718.2 0.5
718.4 0.8
71 8 .4 0.7
718.9 0.5
71 9 .4 0.7
719.7 0.7
720.4 1.6
721.1 0.6
721.3 2.8
722.4 4.0
722.4 3.7
722.7 0.5
723.4 4.4
724.2 1.0
724.4 2.1
724.8 0.8
724.9 0.9
725.1 0.6
725.4 11.0
725.9 5.7
726.3 3.3
726.9 0.5
727.4 11.2
727.8 0.7
728.1 0.9
728.4 33.1
728.7 0.7
729.0 0.6
729.1 0.5
729.4 8.5
730.3 3.6
730.5 1.9
731.3 0.9
731.4 1.3
731.7 0.5
732.3 2.3
732.4 3.8
733.4 3.4
733.9 15.3
734.4 14.7
734.9 4.3
734.9 2.3
735.1 0.6
735.3 1.3
735.4 1.7
735.5 0.9
735.6 0.6
735.9 1.0
736.0 0.6
736.2 0.6
736.3 1.3
736.6 0.8

736.7 0.7
736.9 0.6
737.0 0.6
737.2 0.5
737.4 1.1
737.4 1.1
737.7 0.5
738.3 3.0
738.4 3.4
739.4 2.5
740.3 1.2
740.4 3.3
741.0 0.5
741.3 0.5
741.4 1.8
742.3 0.7
742.5 0.7
742.9 1.3
743.0 1.0
743.3 1.4
743.4 1.3
743.6 0.6
743.8 0.5
743.9 0.5
744.3 1.3
744.6 1.1
744.7 0.5
745.0 2.0
745.1 1.8
745.4 350.1
745.7 4.5
745.8 1.5
745.9 2.2
746.0 1.5
746.4 112.5
746.8 2.0
746.9 2.7
747.0 1.6
747.1 1.9
747.4 18.4
747.9 3.7
748.0 2.2
748.2 1.0
748.3 1.2
748.4 2.7
748.4 4.1
748.7 1.8
748.8 1.8
749.0 0.9
749.2 0.9
749.4 2.9
749.5 1.7
749.6 0.6
749.7 0.8
749.9 0.6
750.0 0.8
750.2 1.1
750.4 1.0
750.6 0.6
751.1 0.7
751.4 2.7
751.5 1.4
751.6 0.9
751.7 0.5
752.3 1.1
752.4 1.1
752.6 0.9

753.2 0.6
753.2 0.9
753.4 0.8
753.8 0.6
754.2 0.6
754.3 0.7
754.4 1.2
755.2 0.9
755.4 2.8
755.6 1.0
755.9 0.5
756.4 7.1
756.5 2.8
757.2 0.7
757.4 2.6
757.5 0.6
758.4 1.2
759.4 1.0
759.8 0.5
760.0 0.7
760.3 0.9
760.5 1.1
761.3 1.4
761.4 1.8
762.3 0.9
762.4 1.2
762.6 0.6
762.9 0.5
763.3 1.7
763.4 2.8
763.8 0.7
764.3 0.9
764.4 2.4
764.8 0.5
765.3 1.7
765.4 1.2
766.4 2.5
767.4 3.1
767.5 0.6
768.3 0.9
768.5 1.2
768.9 0.5
769.2 0.8
769.3 1.6
769.4 1.9
769.5 0.7
770.4 1.5
771.4 0.8
771.9 0.7
772.1 0.5
772.3 1.3
773.4 1.9
774.3 1.2
774.4 1.3
774.5 1.7
775.3 2.0
775.4 2.1
775.6 0.5
776.3 1.4
776.5 0.7
776.9 0.6
777.3 3.2
777.4 1.8
778.4 2.5
778.5 1.5
779.4 4.8
779.5 1.1

78 0 .4 4.0
781.4 3.1
781.6 0.8
782.0 0.5
782.4 4.1
78 3 .4 2.8
784.0 0.7
784.3 1.2
78 4 .4 1.2
784.8 0.5
785.4 1.6
785.5 1.0
785.9 0.7
786.4 1.6
787.3 0.5
787.4 0.7
787.5 0.6
78 8 .2 0.5
788.4 0.6
78 9 .4 2.5
790.4 3.6
791.3 3.0
791.5 1.5
791.6 1.2
792.4 5.6
793.4 4.6
793.5 0.9
793.8 0.7
794.3 1.2
794.5 1.7
794.8 0.5
795.0 0.7
795.3 1.0
795.4 3.7
795.6 0.6
795.7 0.7
796.4 4.4
796.4 3.7
797.2 0.6
797.4 3.1
79 8 .4 4.4
799.3 1.5
79 9 .4 2.8
800.4 2.1
800.5 0.8
801.4 1.3
801.5 1.0
801.9 0.5
802.4 0.5
802.5 0.7
803.3 0.6
803.4 0.6
804.4 0.8
805.4 0.7
805.5 0.5
806.4 2.8
806.6 1.1
807.4 4.6
807.6 0.5
808.3 6.3
808.4 5.9
808.6 1.0
809.4 8.6
810.4 15.8
810.9 0.8
811.2 0.9
811.4 7.1

811.6 1.0
812.5 2.1
812.9 0.7
813.4 4.2
814.0 0.8
814.3 0.8
814.5 8.3
815.4 2.3
815.5 2.7
815.7 0.7
816.4 2.8
816.4 2.1
816.8 0.5
817.0 0.5
817.3 0.7
817.4 1.4
817.9 0.5
818.4 0.9
818.5 1.0
819.4 0.7
819.9 0.5
820.4 1.4
821.3 0.9
822.4 1.0
823.3 0.6
823.5 3.6
824.4 6.0
824.6 1.6
824.9 0.7
825.2 0.6
825.4 13.3
825.8 0.7
826.4 14.1
826.5 1.5
826.7 0.5
827.4 5.3
828.4 6.6
829.4 0.9
829.5 0.9
830.3 0.5
830.5 0.9
831.4 1.1
831.5 0.8
832.4 0.7
833.4 2.0
833.5 0.8
833.8 0.5
833.9 1.0
834.2 0.7
834.4 1.0
834.5 1.3
834.6 0.6
835.1 0.5
835.4 1.2
836.4 1.1
836.6 0.7
836.9 0.5
837.3 0.8
838.4 0.6
839.5 1.3
839.7 0.5
839.9 0.5
840.5 8.1
840.6 1.4
841.1 0.5
841.5 18.9
841.7 0.6
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841.9 1.0
842.0 1.1
842.1 0.9
842.5 10.4
843.0 1.4
843.1 1.3
843.4 22.3
843.8 0.9
844.4 6.3
844.5 6.8
844.9 0.7
845.1 0.6
845.4 3.3
846.2 0.8
846.4 0.5
846.5 1.9
847.3 1.1
848.4 0.7
848.5 0.5
849.0 0.5
849.5 0.6
850.4 1.2
850.6 1.2
851.4 1.4
851.5 1.3
852.0 0.8
852.3 1.1
852.4 2.8
852.6 1.0
852.7 0.5
853.4 1.1
854.5 1.1
854.9 0.5
855.3 1.3
855.4 0.8
855.7 0.5
856.5 1.0
857.5 0.8
857.7 1.1
857.9 0.8
858.0 1.4
858.1 1.0
858.2 1.2
858.5 232.4
859.0 2.3
859.5 88.0
859.9 0.9
859.9 1.0
860.1 0.7
860.2 0.9
860.5 18.5
860.8 1.3
860.9 1.4
861.1 1.1
861.3 1.3
861.4 2.3
861.7 0.7
861.8 1.4
861.9 0.6
862.1 0.8
862.5 2.0
862.7 1.2
862.9 0.6
862.9 0.7
863.5 2.0
863.7 0.7
864.5 0.8

864.6 0.8
865.4 1.1
865.8 0.7
866.4 0.9
867.4 0.9
868.5 3.8
868.6 1.4
869.5 4.0
870.5 1.3
871.5 1.3
872.3 0.7
872.5 0.7
873.3 0.5
873.8 0.5
874.3 0.7
874.4 0.9
874.6 0.5
875.5 1.4
875.7 0.5
876.4 0.9
876.6 0.5
877.2 0.7
877.4 1.2
877.5 0.5
878.4 1.9
879.3 0.5
879.4 1.3
880.4 0.9
880.4 0.8
881.4 1.0
881.5 1.3
881.6 0.5
882.4 1.2
883.4 0.6
883.5 0.7
884.4 0.7
886.4 1.0
887.4 0.8
888.4 1.1
889.4 1.0
889.5 1.6
890.4 1.9
890.6 1.1
891.4 0.9
892.3 0.5
892.4 1.4
892.5 1.4
893.4 1.9
894.4 2.0
895.5 1.8
896.5 1.7
897.5 1.0
897.6 0.6
898.0 0.5
898.4 0.8
899.3 0.6
899.4 0.5
900.4 0.8
900.5 0.8
901.3 0.9
902.5 0.7
903.4 1.1
904.3 1.0
904.4 1.6
905.5 2.7
906.4 3.2
907.5 2.9

907.8 0.5
908.4 1.5
908.5 1.5
908.7 0.6
909.4 1.7
909.6 0.9
910.3 0.8
910.5 2.0
910.6 2.1
910.7 0.5
911.4 2.6
912.5 1.6
913.5 1.0
914.5 0.6
915.4 0.6
915.8 0.5
916.4 0.7
916.5 0.6
917.3 0.5
917.5 0.7
918.4 1.2
919.4 0.8
919.5 1.1
920.5 2.5
921.3 0.8
921.5 4.0
921.6 0.8
922.5 2.7
922.6 1.5
923.3 0.5
923.4 3.1
923.5 3.4
924.5 4.7
924.6 1.9
925.5 3.6
925.6 1.2
926.4 1.6
926.5 1.6
927.0 0.7
927.4 1.6
927.5 2.4
928.5 2.4
929.5 2.1
930.5 0.7
931.3 0.6
931.5 0.5
931.6 0.5
933.4 0.9
934.4 1.3
935.0 0.5
935.3 0.7
935.5 1.7
936.4 1.0
936.6 0.7
937.5 2.2
938.3 0.6
938.5 5.9
939.5 4.0
940.4 1.8
940.5 4.6
940.7 0.5
941.5 4.5
941.6 1.6
942.4 1.1
942.5 2.6
943.3 0.6
943.5 4.6

943.6 3.4
944.4 1.3
944.6 2.6
945.3 0.5
945.5 1.9
945.6 1.5
945.7 0.5
946.4 0.9
946.6 1.4
947.0 0.6
950.5 0.8
951.5 1.3
952.2 0.5
952.5 3.0
952.6 3.5
953.5 4.3
954.4 1.1
954.4 1.2
954.6 0.9
954.9 0.5
955.4 0.9
955.6 1.0
956.5 4.5
956.6 4.3
957.5 2.1
957.6 2.3
958.5 0.7
958.6 0.6
960.4 0.8
960.8 0.8
962.5 0.5
963.4 0.7
963.5 0.6
965.5 0.5
968.4 0.7
968.5 0.8
969.5 23.4
969.8 0.9
970.5 25.8
971.1 0.7
971.5 10.0
972.1 0.6
972.4 1.6
972.5 2.8
972.7 0.5
973.4 0.5
974.4 0.5
974.5 1.1
974.6 1.1
975.4 0.5
975.7 0.5
976.6 0.6
977.1 0.6
977.5 1.1
978.5 0.5
979.4 0.5
980.5 0.7
980.6 0.6
981.4 1.2
981.6 0.7
982.5 0.8
983.4 0.5
984.1 0.5
984.4 0.7
984.6 0.5
985.0 0.5
985.5 1.2

986.3 0.6
986.5 2.5
986.7 0.8
986.9 1.1
987.1 0.6
987.2 1.4
987.5 210.6
988.0 2.5
988.1 1.5
988.5 84.7
989.0 0.9
989.3 1.2
989.6 21.9
989.8 2.9
990.0 1.4
990.4 1.2
990.6 3.0
991.0 0.8
991.1 1.4
991.3 0.5
991.4 0.7
991.6 0.5
991.8 0.8
991.9 0.6
992.5 1.1
993.3 0.5
993.4 0.8
993.5 0.5
993.7 0.8
993.8 0.6
994.4 0.6
994.5 1.4
995.2 0.7
995.4 1.1
995.5 1.2
996.5 0.6
996.6 0.5
997.3 0.9
997.5 2.7
998.4 1.9
998.5 2.2
999.4 0.8
999.5 1.0
999.7 0.5
1000.4 0.6
1000.5 0.9
1001.3 0.5
1002.5 0.7
1003.3 0.8
1003.5 1.1
1004.5 1.3
1005.4 0.9
1005.6 0.5
1006.5 1.0
1006.6 0.6
1007.4 0.8
1007.5 0.7
1008.5 1.2
1009.4 0.5
1009.5 1.2
1010.4 1.0
1010.5 0.6
1011.6 0.9
1012.5 0.8
1012.6 1.4
1013.7 0.9
1015.5 0.5

1017.4 0.5
1017.5 0.9
1018.5 1.1
1019.5 1.5
1019.7 0.7
1020.4 0.8
1020.6 1.8
1021.6 1.3
1022.4 1.0
1022.5 1.4
1023.5 1.5
1023.6 0.7
1024.5 0.9
1025.4 1.1
1025.6 0.6
1026.5 1.2
1027.4 0.6
1027.7 0.5
1029.4 0.9
1029.6 0.6
1030.4 0.5
1030.5 0.7
1033.5 1.3
1034.5 1.6
1034.6 1.9
1035.4 1.0
1035.6 1.2
1035.7 0.7
1036.5 2.2
1037.5 2.9
1038.2 0.6
1038.5 1.7
1038.7 0.7
1039.5 3.5
1039.6 2.3
1040.5 2.3
1040.6 2.5
1041.5 1.5
1042.7 0.5
1044.6 0.7
1045.5 0.5
1046.4 0.5
1046.6 0.7
1048.8 0.5
1050.5 1.3
1050.7 0.6
1051.1 0.7
1051.4 0.9
1051.6 3.9
1051.6 4.0
1052.5 4.5
1052.6 1.7
1053.4 2.3
1053.5 2.7
1054.6 4.5
1054.7 1.0
1055.4 0.6
1055.6 1.7
1055.7 1.6
1056.0 0.6
1056.5 1.9
1057.5 2.7
1057.6 2.5
1058.5 1.9
1059.1 0.7
1059.7 0.5
1062.5 1.0
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1062.7 0.9
1063.4 2.4
1063.6 2.5
1064.5 1.7
1064.6 3.2
1065.5 0.6
1065.6 0.9
1066.5 0.5
1067.4 0.7
1068.6 1.1
1069.5 2.1
1069.6 2.0
1070.4 0.7
1070.5 1.1
1070.7 1.2
1071.6 4.8
1071.7 4.6
1072.5 2.4
1072.6 2.4
1072.8 0.8
1073.6 1.1
1074.3 0.5
1075.5 0.5
1078.6 0.5
1078.9 0.7
1079.6 5.6
1080.3 1.1
1080.6 13.5
1080.9 0.8
1081.2 0.5
1081.6 10.6
1081.9 0.5
1082.4 2.9
1082.6 6.1
1083.0 0.5
1083.2 0.7
1083.6 1.2
1083.8 0.6
1084.4 0.9
1084.5 0.7
1085.1 0.5
1085.5 0.8
1085.7 0.7
1085.8 0.5
1087.5 0.5
1088.5 0.7
1093.5 0.9
1093.6 0.5
1094.2 0.6
1095.1 0.5
1096.6 0.6
1097.6 38.8
1098.2 1.3
1098.6 80.3
1099.2 0.9
1099.6 39.2
1100.1 1.1
1100.3 1.3
1100.6 9.6
1100.7 5.3
1100.8 1.5
1101.0 0.7
1101.1 1.1
1101.4 0.7
1101.5 2.2
1101.7 1.5
1101.9 0.9

1102.1 0.5
1102.4 0.6
1102.7 1.2
1103.6 0.6
1103.7 1.0
1104.5 0.6
1104.6 0.8
1105.5 0.6
1105.7 0.6
1106.0 0.5
1107.5 0.7
1108.5 0.5
1108.6 0.9
1108.7 0.9
1109.6 1.0
1109.8 0.6
1111.6 1.0
1111.8 0.8
1112.6 1.2
1112.8 0.6
1113.6 1.2
1113.7 1.2
1114.2 0.5
1114.4 0.8
1114.7 2.1
1114.9 1.0
1115.0 1.2
1115.6 243.2
1116.2 1.3
1116.6 108.2
1117.1 1.8
1117.2 1.8
1117.6 30.8
1118.0 1.9
1118.1 1.8
1118.3 1.2
1118.4 2.0
1118.6 3.7
1118.7 3.4
1119.0 0.9
1119.3 1.1
1119.5 1.6
1119.7 1.0
1119.8 0.8
1119.9 0.8
1120.0 0.6
1120.2 0.6
1120.3 0.6
1120.4 0.8
1120.6 0.9
1120.7 0.6
1121.1 1.0
1121.5 0.9
1121.6 1.0
1121.9 0.9
1122.1 0.5
1122.5 0.5
1123.0 0.9
1123.1 0.7
1123.6 0.5
1124.0 0.5
1124.3 0.5
1124.6 0.6
1125.6 2.1
1125.6 2.1
1125.8 1.3
1126.4 0.6

1126.6 2.6
1126.8 0.6
1127.6 1.5
1128.3 0.5
1128.5 0.5
1129.0 0.5
1130.6 0.5
1130.7 0.6
1130.8 0.7
1131.5 0.7
1131.7 0.6
1132.5 0.5
1132.8 0.5
1136.4 1.0
1136.6 0.9
1137.5 0.7
1137.8 0.6
1138.5 0.5
1138.8 0.6
1139.5 1.0
1140.4 0.6
1140.6 1.1
1140.6 1.0
1141.6 0.7
1141.9 0.5
1147.5 0.7
1147.6 1.8
1148.6 1.7
1148.7 0.8
1149.5 1.1
1149.7 0.9
1149.8 0.6
1150.5 0.6
1150.6 0.7
1151.5 0.7
1151.6 0.5
1153.6 1.0
1153.8 0.6
1154.4 0.6
1154.6 0.9
1154.7 0.7
1155.5 0.9
1156.8 0.5
1157.0 0.5
1157.5 0.8
1157.6 1.0
1158.6 1.1
1163.6 1.1
1164.5 1.1
1165.6 2.4
1165.9 0.6
1166.4 0.5
1166.6 1.6
1166.7 1.2
1167.6 1.2
1168.7 0.9
1169.6 0.8
1171.7 1.6
1172.7 1.2
1173.7 0.6
1174.5 1.1
1175.6 1.0
1176.6 1.1
1181.4 0.6
1181.6 2.2
1181.7 1.5
1182.6 2.5

1182.7 2.2
1183.6 2.1
1184.6 1.5
1184.8 0.8
1185.4 1.1
1185.5 1.3
1185.7 0.8
1186.5 1.1
1186.7 0.9
1187.5 0.7
1187.6 0.6
1190.5 2.0
1190.7 1.9
1191.2 0.5
1191.4 0.9
1191.6 5.5
1191.9 0.7
1192.5 2.8
1192.6 2.9
1192.8 1.4
1193.6 2.3
1194.4 0.6
1194.6 0.5
1197.5 0.6
1197.7 0.7
1198.5 0.7
1198.6 0.5
1199.7 3.5
1199.8 1.2
1200.2 0.7
1200.5 0.9
1200.6 1.8
1200.7 1.7
1201.6 0.8
1201.8 0.9
1202.6 0.6
1203.6 0.5
1204.6 0.6
1206.5 0.5
1206.6 0.5
1207.5 1.3
1207.7 1.3
1207.9 0.5
1208.3 1.6
1208.6 20.3
1209.0 1.2
1209.1 0.8
1209.6 15.3
1209.9 1.0
1210.3 0.6
1210.6 10.0
1210.8 2.3
1211.4 0.7
1211.6 2.0
1212.6 1.2
1213.9 0.5
1215.5 1.6
1215.7 0.7
1218.1 0.5
1221.7 0.5
1222.5 1.3
1225.6 33.0
1226.0 1.4
1226.1 1.5
1226.3 1.4
1226.6 90.6
1227.2 0.6

1227.6 40.4
1228.0 2.5
1228.4 2.3
1228.7 15.3
1229.0 1.5
1229.1 0.9
1229.3 0.8
1229.5 1.6
1229.6 2.0
1229.7 1.6
1229.9 0.6
1230.1 0.8
1230.3 0.9
1230.4 0.7
1230.6 1.2
1230.9 0.7
1231.1 0.5
1231.2 0.5
1231.4 0.8
1231.6 0.9
1231.7 1.0
1232.4 0.6
1232.7 1.0
1232.9 0.7
1233.3 0.5
1234.1 0.5
1236.6 1.2
1236.8 0.5
1237.7 0.6
1238.5 0.7
1238.6 0.8
1238.7 0.8
1239.1 0.6
1239.6 0.5
1239.8 1.0
1240.0 0.7
1240.7 0.6
1241.1 0.5
1241.5 0.7
1241.7 1.0
1242.6 1.4
1243.1 1.2
1243.7 146.0
1244.3 1.6
1244.7 76.6
1245.2 0.9
1245.7 21.5
1246.3 0.8
1246.6 2.8
1246.8 1.6
1247.1 0.8
1247.2 0.9
1248.2 0.8
1248.3 0.8
1248.6 1.0
1249.5 0.9
1249.7 0.5
1250.0 0.6
1250.1 0.6
1250.3 0.7
1250.6 0.6
1251.7 0.8
1252.6 0.9
1253.7 2.0
1254.5 1.3
1254.7 2.4
1255.4 1.0

1255.6 1.5
1255.8 0.9
1256.7 0.6
1262.6 0.7
1266.6 0.7
1266.8 0.9
1267.4 0.5
1267.7 1.0
1267.8 1.1
1268.7 1.4
1269.6 1.2
1270.7 0.6
1276.7 0.6
1277.7 0.5
1278.6 0.7
1278.9 0.5
1284.5 2.0
1284.7 5.2
1284.9 0.8
1285.5 0.8
1285.6 0.9
1285.8 1.8
1285.9 0.5
1286.6 1.5
1286.8 0.9
1287.7 0.6
1293.2 0.5
1294.7 0.7
1295.6 0.7
1295.8 0.6
1296.7 1.1
1297.7 0.6
1298.6 0.5
1298.8 0.6
1303.7 0.8
1303.8 0.8
1304.7 1.1
1304.8 0.8
1305.6 0.9
1305.7 1.0
1305.9 0.6
1306.6 0.7
1306.8 0.8
1311.3 0.5
1311.8 1.1
1312.4 0.5
1312.7 3.0
1312.8 0.6
1313.7 1.0
1313.9 0.8
1314.5 0.6
1314.7 1.2
1315.7 0.8
1315.9 0.5
1316.7 0.5
1320.3 0.5
1320.7 1.1
1321.5 3.5
1321.7 9.2
1322.7 8.0
1322.9 2.7
1323.5 0.6
1323.7 1.9
1324.5 0.7
1324.7 0.8
1324.9 0.8
1326.0 0.5
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1330.5 0.5
1332.7 0.5
1338.7 2.0
1338.9 0.9
1339.4 0.5
1339.7 12.7
1340.7 5.8
1340.7 5.4
1341.0 0.7
1341.7 2.1
1341.8 2.0
1342.1 0.5
1342.8 0.6
1345.7 0.8
1346.6 0.5
1349.7 0 .6
1351.7 0.5

1352.8 0.5
1354.8 0.5
1356.2 0.6
1356.8 68.9
1357.8 37.9
1358.1 2.2
1358.3 0.8
1358.8 14.7
1359.2 1.1
1359.4 1.0
1359.7 1.2
1359.8 1.5
1360.2 0.5
1360.4 0.8
1361.2 0.7
1361.6 0.6
1363.7 0.5

1364.4 0.7
1364.7 0.8
1366.4 0.5
1366.7 1.7
1366.9 0.6
1367.4 0.7
1367.7 1.3
1367.9 1.2
1368.7 1.4
1381.8 0.5
1383.7 0.5
1383.9 0.6
1390.6 0.7
1397.8 0.5
1398.6 0.7
1399.8 0.9
1400.6 0.7

1407.7 0.6
1416.5 0.5
1424.7 1.0
1425.5 0.5
1425.7 0.7
1426.6 0.6
1426.9 0.7
1427.7 0.7
1427.8 0.5
1433.7 0.8
1433.7 0.7
1434.7 0.9
1434.8 0.8
1435.8 0.5
1442.7 0.5
1442.9 0.7
1449.8 0.5

1449.9 0.6
1450.6 2.6
1450.9 3.8
1451.0 0.5
1451.7 0.9
1451.8 1.0
1452.0 1.0
1452.8 1.0
1452.9 0.5
1457.7 0.7
1466.8 0.7
1467.8 5.2
1468.7 1.9
1468.9 3.2
1469.0 1.6
1469.6 1.0
1469.8 0.9

1484.8 6.8
1484.9 3.9
1485.8 3.0
1486.1 0.6
1486.4 0.6
1486.7 1.0
1486.9 0.8
1487.7 0.5
1509.2 0.5
1510.8 0.9
1526.8 0.7
1527.8 0.6
1555.9 0.5
1624.8 0.6
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Appendix 6. Sequences of the amplification products from the nested PCR of
LIV306 and the nine strains from the second Tn 9 1 7 library that were obtained
using the primer walking service from GATC Biotech using primer ODG31.
LIV306
GCAGCATTTTTATCTATTTCTTATCGATACAAATTCCTCGTAGGCGCTCGGGACCCCATAG
ACTAATTCCATCAGAACTTTTTCAGTTGTTGGCATAAACTCTGGACGATAGTTATCTTCGA
AAACAGTCGCTTCGACATCTAGTCCGTTTAATTTGGCACTTTCTTTTGTCACACCTGTTGAA
CCAATTTTCCAACCGAATAAATATAAACCAGAAGTTCCCTGTGTGCCACGATAAGCCAATT
TTTGTTCAGTCAAATTACGACCTACTAGGATACATTGAACAAGAGGACACGTTGCTAATGG
GATATAATTTTTTGTTTGACTTGGGTTGTAGTGAACAACTGCACTATCACCCGCAGCAAAA
ATATCAGGATTGCTTGTTTGCATATACTCATTGACTTCGATTGCACCATTTGGTAACATGTC
AACTTTATCTTTTAATAATTCTGTATTTGGACGGAAACCAACACACATAATCACCATATCT
GCTTCGAATTCTTGACTTGGTGTAATGACTTTTGCTACTTTTCCTTGCTCATCTGCTACGAA
TTGTTGGACATTTTCACCTAAAGCTAAATTAACGCCACGATCAACTAATTCTTTTTCTAGA
ACATCTGTGAATGGCTTATCTAAATATTTATTTAAAATGCGGTCTAACCCGTCAACTAAAG
TGACTTCTTTACCAGATTCTACAAAAGCTTCTACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCCCCCCCA
ACGAACTAGTCGACCCGTGGCCATNTCGTTTTTTCNAGAACATCTTTGGCTTGGAAAAATT
TTTAACATAACAAAAAAATTTCCCCACAATTCCCGGGAATTGGAGGAA

ID
tTTAATCTATTTCTTATCGATACAAATTCCTCGTAGGCGCTCGGGACCCCTACAAAAGCTTC

TACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCGCCACCAACgaccmmnntTTCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACGT
TGGCTTGTGAATAGTtttTAcataatacaaTATTTTCAGCATCAATTCCTGGAATTGGTGGAATAAT
TGGCCAAGAACCAGTTGTCATCACTAATTTATCATAAGAAACGCTCTCAATTGCGCCCGTT
TGTAAGTTTTTCGCTATAACagnntTGTCGTCCACGTTGATTTCTTCAACATTGTGTTCCATCT
TCACTGTTGCTCCTAAAGAAGCCAGTTCTTCTGGATTTGAATAAAATAAATCAGCAGCATT

TTTAATTACCccnnnccccgTACTAGTCGAcgcGTGGc

2C
ttTTTAATCTATTTCTTATCGATACAAATTCCTCGTAGGCGCTCGGGACCCCTACAAAAGCTT
CTACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCGCcACCAACgancnimntTTCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACGT
TGGCTTGTGAATAgttTTtacatnimnnaTATTTTCAGCATCAATTCCTGGAATTGGTGGAATAATT
GGCCAAGAACCAGTTGTCATCACTAATTTATCATAAGAAACGCTCTCAATTGCGCCCGTTT
GTAAGTTTTTCGCTATAaCagnntTGTCGTCCACGTTGATTTCTTCAACATTGTGTTCCATCTT
CACTGTTGCTCCTAAAGAAGCCAGTTCTTCTGGATTTGAATAAAATAAATCAGCAGCATTT
TTAATTACc

3K
tTTTAATCTATTTCTTATCGATACAAATTCCTCGTAGGCGCTCGGGACCCCTACAAAAGCTT
CTACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCGCcACCAACgaccnnimntTTCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACG
TTGGCTTGTGAATAGTtTTtacatannacaATATTTTCAGCATCAATTCCTGGAATTGGTGGAATA
ATTGGCCAAGAACCAGTTGTCATCACTAATTTATCATAAGAAACGCTCTCAATTGCGCCCG
TTTGTAAGTTnTCGCTATAACagnntTGTCGTCCACGTTGATTTCTTCAACATTGTGTTCCAT

CTTCACTGTTGCTCCTAAAGAAGCCAGTTCTTCTGGATTTGAATAAAATAAATCAGCAGCA
TTTTTAATTACc

4!
tTTAATCTATTTCTTATCGATACAAATTCCTCGTAGGCGCTCGGGACCCCTACAAAAGCTTC
TACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCGCCACCAACgaccmrnnnttCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACGTT
GGCTTGTGAATagttTTTAcataataaaATATTTTCAGCATCAATTCcTGGAATTGGTGGAATAATT
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G G C C A A G A A C C A G T T G T C A T C A C T A A T T T A T C A T A A G A A A C G C T C T C A A T T G C G C C C G T T T
G T A A G T T T T T C G C T A T A A C a g n n tT G T C G T C C A C G T T G A T T T C T T C A A C A T T G T G T T C C A T C T T

CACTGTTGCTCCTAAAGAAGCCAGTTCTTCTGGATTTGAAtaaaATAAATCagcaGCATTTTTA
A T T A

5X
agGCGCTCGGGACCCCTACAAAAGCTTCTACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCGCCACCAACg

nnnimttTCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACGTTGGCTTGTGAATAgttTTtacataatmmaTATTTTCAGCATC
AATTCCTGGAATTGGTGGAATAATTGGCCAAGAACCAGTTGTCATCACTAATTTATCATAA
GAAACGCTCTCAATTGCGCCCGTTTGTAAGTTTTTCGCTATAACagimtTGTCGTCCACGTTG
ATTTCTTCAACATTGTGTTCCATCTTCACTGTTGCTCCTAAAGAAGCCAGTTCTTCTGGATT
TGAATAAAATAAATCAGCAGCATTTTTAATTACcnnimnccccgTACTAGTCGAcggcGTGGc

6Y
tttT T A A T C T A T T T C T T A T C G A T A C A A A T T C C T C G T A G G C G C T C G G G A C C C C T A C A A A A G C T T

CTACTAATTCAATACCAATATTACCGCCACCAACgacimnnnTTCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACGT
T G G C T T G T G A A T A G T T T T T A c a ta a ta a a A T A T T T T C A G C A T C A A T T C C T G G A A T T G G T G G A A T A
A T T G G C C A A G A A C C A G T T G T C A T C A C T A A T T T A T C A T A A G A A A C G C T C T C A A T T G C G C C C G
T T T G T A A G T T T T T C G C T A T A A C a g n n tT G T C G T C C A C G T T G A T T T C T T C A A C A T T G T G T T C C A T
C T T C A C T G T T G C T C C T A A A G A A G C C A G T T C T T C T G G A T T T G A A T A A A A T A A A T C A G C A G C A

TTTTTAATTACcimnnnccgTACTAGTCGacgcGTGGc

7DD
atTTTcttatCGATACAAATTCCTCGTAGGCGCTCGGGACCCCTACAAAAGCTTCTACTAATTC

AATACCAATATTACCGCCACCAACgacnnnnnttTCGCTTTTTCGATGATCACGTTGGCTTGTGA
ATagttTTTAcataatnaaATATTTTCAGCATCAATTCCTGGAATTGGTGGAATAATTGGCCAAGA
ACCAGTTGTCATCACTAATTTATCATAAGAAACGCTCTCAATTGCGCCCGTTTGTAAGTTTT
TCGCTATAACagimnTGTCGTCCACGTTGATTTCTTCAACATTGTGTTCCATCTTCACTGTTGC
TCCTAAAGAAGCCAGTTCTTCTGGATTTGAATAAAATAAATCAGCAGCATTTTTAATTACc
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